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Education 
grants 

reprieved 
By Diana Geddes 

Education Correspondent 

The Government has decided, 
after pressure from . Tory 
"wets” to make substantial 
concessions to parents and 
students in planned cuts in 
student grants. 

The minimum studqnt grant 
of £410 will nor now Vbe abol¬ 
ished next yadr, although k« 
value i$ expected to be reduced 
in rear terms. *■-_ 

It'is. understood the proposed 
sayings-rf nearly £100m inV- 
full yray^ on expenditure ort 
student gram*. and fees of 
£900m, which had originalfy- 
been agreed .hy .Sir - Keith 
Joseph, Secretary of State-Tod. 
Education and Science, and the 
Treasury, have been more than, 
halved. ■ 

The increase in the scale of 
the assumed parent?.? contribu¬ 
tion toward the grant will not 
be as sreep as originally pro¬ 
posed, although the parental 
income 'scale win probably not 
he indexed as usual for 
inflation. 

Esso call for 
all-out strike 
The tanker drivers" pay dispute 
worsened when shop stewards 
representing. 2,000 men recom¬ 
mended an all-out strike, which 
would affect petrol .'supplies 
and oil deliveries to industry-' 
Workers will vote on the re¬ 
commendation on Monday and 
Tuesday Page 2 
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.-' By fan Murray and David Spaoier 

Third force ‘will 
act within law’ 
The Rev Ian Paisley 
seems to he playing down the 
paramilitary nature of his new 
third-force. At a Belfast press 
conftrence he insisted that the 
group would operate within 
the law as a support to the 
RUC by collecting j rtf or nation .s 
-. - Page 2 

Play with fire 
sanctioned 
The National Theatre produc¬ 
tion' Of Aeschylus’s Greek tri¬ 
logy, Oresteia, will be seen 
with an eight foot torch, burn¬ 
ing a naked flame, despite ob¬ 
jections by the Greater London 
Council. Mr Edmund McDer¬ 
mott, the Horseferry Road mag¬ 
istrate* ruled that the Game is 
essential to the play ' page 3 

Interest rates 
lift sterling 
The pound ended trading _ In 
London at a five-month' high 
of $1.9365 against a weaker 
dollar. Investors moved their 

- money into sterling to take full 
advantage of Britain’* high 
interest rates - Page 17 

England impress 
in Test match 
Botham and Dilley took Four 
wickets 'each when England 

..quickly dismissed India* far 
379 runs in the first Test at 
Bombay. Gavaskar made' 55 and j 

England had scored 15 for the j 

kiss of. Gooch by the close of ! 
play ’ * Page 22 

Israel urged to 
back Europe 
Mr Alexander Haig, the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, held 
urgent talks with Mr Yirzhak 

. Shamir, the Israeli Foreign 
Minister,- to'try to prevent an 
Israeli veto of European parti¬ 
cipation in the Sinai peace¬ 
keeping force. Meanwhile, it 
was- annoanced that Mr Philip 
Habib, President Reagan’s 
special envoy, is returning to 
the Middle East Page 5 

Leader: page, 7 
Letters On sentencing.. from 
Lady Ralph, and Mr Kenneth 
Howe; chairmen's salaries, 

- from Mr Peter Phelps and Mrs 
Natalie ' Hodgson •> treasure 
trove, from _ Mr T. Tatton- 
Brown 

. Leading articles: Crosby by- 
■ elect ion ; European Summit 
Features, page 6 
The Shirley Williams magic 
was only half the trick at 

. Crosby; the. weigh-in at 
* Heathrow; rfae hunt goes on 
. for. baby Claris ; 

Countdown to Christmas, pages 
14 and 15 
Obituary, page 8 
Dr Max Euwe, Mr Aubrey 
Herbert 

Driven, oir.bv Mrs Thatcher, 
.who. has been chairing the 
^European summit meeting at 
Lancaster House .in London,' 
EEC .. government - leaders 
struggled throughout yester¬ 
day then failed tn reach] agree¬ 
ment . on -reforming the Com¬ 
munity's agricultural policy and 
budget.' 

All that canid be salvaged 
from the wreckage, was an 
agreement to resubmit the con-' 
trove is ial sections of the reform 
paper' to'yet. another special 
meeting of foreign ministers. 

This meeting, -.which will 
probably be held in about .a 
month’s time, will strive to 
unblock the many conflicting 
positions of . the member 
countries over the agricultural 
and budgetary problems. It is 
likely to take the form of a 
private meeting in some 
secluded place, rather like the 
one. held at .Brocket Hall . in 
Hertfordshire at the start of 
Britain’s current presidency of . 
the European, Community. '* 

Mrs Thatcher put on a brave 
face and told a press con¬ 
ference : * 1 think we got to 
grips in a very candid way with - 
the difficult parts of the man¬ 
date. There were 20 closely- . 
typed pages, with a great deal 
of detail, and we went over it' 
paragraph by paragraph, to see ' 
where we agreed and where 
we differed. We had two very, 
very useful days.” 

The 'Prime Minister added 
that she did not-account this 
effort a failure at all—on the 
contrary, the discussion was 
more determined than she .had 
ever' known at a European 
Council. 

• However, the outcome is a 
severe Ho*r to Airs Thatcher, 
who had hoped to crown the 
British -presidency with a suc¬ 
cessful conclusion to- this 
argument which has been 
undermining the European 
Community for several, years. 
. It is also a great disap pont- 
menr to the European Com¬ 
mission' which has found that 
most of Its proposals: for com¬ 
promise, . howettr- csrefulfy' 
phrased, hate been rejected, in 
their entirety. The Commission 
now finds'itself having tb go- 
back and draw up a new set 
of proposals- for the foreign 
ministers and by now is in a 
desperate state to know what 
might ! achieve any sort of 
breaktrough. 

Although the first item on 
the agenda proposing- new- 
regional and social .policies for 
the Community was settled, all 
the other problems, remained 
unsolved which leaves no* 
chance of total agreement. 

A British spokesman said 
there was a general desire not 
to accept defeat and not to 
-lose this. opportunity, hut the 
discussions were enormously 
complex, touching on issues, of 
vital national interest. 

Three kejy issues faced the 
, representatives of the _ Ten 
which, in addition to Britain, 
includes: West Germany,! 
.France, Italy, Ireland. .Den¬ 
mark, Belgium, the Nether¬ 
lands, Greece, and Luxembourg. 

These were ioilk* Mediter-. 
ran can produce and pricing, 
which were holding up 
settlement of the farm policy 
section. 

One difficulty, according to 
several European delegations,. 
was. that Britain bad been 
trying to force through an over¬ 
all agreement when the mem¬ 
ber states were still widely 
divided on their approach, 
esr>ecial!v on reform of the 
reform of the budget contribu¬ 
tions. 

A Danish diplomat summed 
up crisply: “In the previous 
settlement the French and the 
Germans scared an own goal 
in giving Mrs .Thatcher. too 
much On the budget. They are 
going to score a goal for them¬ 
selves this time.” 

-Officials -ffom- the EEC and 
-memberg'overirfneats, ted 
worked iKto ughtipsoighf until 
6 am. yesterday Tn' an attempt 
ro refine the ministerial dis¬ 
cussions = during the. opening 
day .of the summit, but appar¬ 
ently they had worked in vain. 

“Whenever you try to set 
anything down on paper, you 
come up against reality”, the1 

■British spokesman said. 
An indication of the import-' 

ance of the . all-night discussion- 
was that two agriculture 
ministers, those-of France and; 
Ireland, chose to sir with their 
officials' through the night. 
According to observers, Mme 
Edith Cresson, the French 
Minister of Agriculture and. 
formidable defender of peasant 
farmers, threw into the waste- 
paper basket any draft she 
believed was .a threat '.tb 
French eights. 

The positions of the Ten. 
varied according to how much 
each of them thought a settle¬ 
ment would cost them individ¬ 
ually. In essence, therefore, the 

-countries who recognized they 
would have to pay were adopt¬ 
ing the toughest position and 
trying to attract support from, 
poorer and smaller countries. 

Britain was manoeuvered- 
into an almost isolated posi¬ 
tion because every nation felt 
that the entire chromatic exer¬ 
cise of changing the Commun¬ 
ity had .been precipitated by 
British demands. 

Britain made it clear it was 
sriFI looking for a permanent 
budget mechanism,.which other 
countries considered would 
perpetuate-a system whereby 
it always paid into the Com¬ 
munity roughly the same 
amount as it received from it. 

Britain championed the idea 
of bringing agricultural priced 
down and into line with world 
prices. It was also determined 
to resist any idea that there 
should be special help for the 
small farmers to the detriment 
of larger' and more efficient. 
units. 

• -- ssjeST 
culture .: were. "• diametrically 
opposed to those. of France, 
.which - was as. determined aa 
Britain in its desire to hold ¬ 
up prices, to assure incomes,, 
and to give extr.a help to small 
farmers. France was, however, 
seeking to win concessions on 
these points by agreeing to 
medium-term budgetary . help 
for Britain. . 

West Germany, which has al¬ 
ready accepted the fact it wiD 
have to continue to be the 
largest single contributor to the 
budget, was prepared wallow 
a further three-year package 

•.to help Britain out, but only on 
the strict -condition that its 
share of budget ' payments' 

.-would fall below the present 
level' o£ 30 per cent. Although r 
West Germany broadly sup¬ 
ported the British position on 
agriculture, it' was- not making 

' a particular issue of any point. 
Denmark, _ which propor- ’ 

tionatdy. gains more from 
Community membership than 

'almost any ocher country re¬ 
mained firmly apposed to anyj 

- changes,. especially at a time | 
when it has a general ejection j 

pending. ; 
Ireland, with its strong agrl- ! 

cultural interest, aligned itself 
with the French position, seek- i 
ing protection far small : 
farmers. Confident that any j 

new budget arrangement would 
still leave it as a net' benefi¬ 
ciary it took no strong position 
on the budget question. 

The .same was the- case with 
. Italy, .which was also, most 

concerned to protect its small, 
peasant farmers. Setting up :a 
proper system for handling 
Mediterranean agricultural 
produce was also a very high 
item on ■ its shopping list. 
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‘ .From'Diana Geddes . ‘ 
ri-. EducatiffiOv Corccspondent 
-V;.' Salford:-.. 

1 ~j 
. -"-The- ' -Duke- of Edinburgh 
spolft yeserday. in, his capacity 

'CphnceUbr of- Salford Uni- 
-veraiiyh£ his shock and sorrow 
■on learning that Salford’s.grant 
was. to be but try 44. per cent, 
■by far-the largest for any uni¬ 
versity 

. it; was i the second- day in 
succession that:be bad. spoken 
but 'in- public bn a, matter of 
government policy. Ott-Thurs- 
day,Ti'c called' for a riiatHge in. 
jtbusing .pol icy . so- that-public 
cnhcidiBc eoiild he aimed iapre. 
at lower-jr^id .EwuefibWers.. 
' 5peating at-. Salford. Un iver- 
siiyj where -he. chaired a press 

• conference . *0 announce the 

■Lim 
Rescue : A sightspefng iioat 'fc Hmnatin faafbxmr Jfemuda, goes tit rim. of >.. 
mph winds. Twenty^our.people are'bemg soiight German, boat/whiicJi sank m the Allan.Jbfe tsl^d. 

Monocled 
‘general3 led 
failed coup 

IIUKIH-j 

iood priqeranoip 
From Michaef Bxnyott, Moscow, Nov"27 ■ ; 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi; Nov 27 

White mercenaries who tried 
to. over thro w-Freridcm.t Albert 
Rene of "the • Seychelles this 
week Were led by a * dapper, 
monocled English “general," 
aged about 60. whose verdict 
on -die operation was that it 
was a -pity- that it had failed, 
but it would provide a valuable 
lesson . for the' future. - His' 
second-in-command, who was 
well over six- feet tall and 
hearily bilt, had a- South Afri¬ 
can or Rhodesian -accent. 

This descriptioa Of the ring¬ 
leaders.: of the- grOiip that 
landed'at-the Seychelles air¬ 
port on Wednesday night 

board mi Air India aircraft 
which-was hijacked to. Durban, 
in South ;Afrka, wbm-e 44 mer-. 
ceaaries’ wex-a arrested- after 
five hoiirs of iegotmtiona-' 

' According m: passenger^, the 
mercenaries Inred the airliner - 
intd. landing,- that,, using- the 
passengers as..hostages, forced 
the pilot to take off.'. 

On board, the mercenaries 
were . in. high, spirits. They .told 
the passengers that .senior 
South African officials knew, of 
the operation and had approved 
it, .... 

A passenger said some of the 
mercenaries wore swimming 
trunks hr running sbo^ .ond 
sports. shirts,-' but the “ gboe- 
ral”:was smartly dressed-in a- 
sports jacket , ami slacks, .with 
a white .shirt and tie. .He had 
a monocle in his breast podtot 
“ He _ was' about sixty, about 
five feet ten,' obviously .had a 
lot of military experience -aqd 
everyone called him * Sir ’," 

Many of the mercenaries had 
5outh: African names and some 
spoke Afrikaans, . 

The leader was.heard to;tell: 
his secOndin-comziEUia: "Tt- 
was madness to try to tak*» 
the front gate with three men.” 
But the group was calm and 
relaxed and appeared to agree 
that the operation had gone 
well, despite its -result. 

During the flight to Durban 
thev concocted a story for their 
arrival, although they said the1. 
South Africans knew about the 
operation, passengers said.: 

. “ The ‘ general’.never spoke 
to the passengers until, on the 
ground of Durban, he said to 
a woman: * t hope yuu realized 
the danger you were in.*.” 
Passengers described the land¬ 
ing in', the .SeyriwH^rwheh 
fighting -whs going On, as 
“absolutely hair-raising 

Police interrogation, page 5 

A senior Soviet Government ducts such-as milk, batter and 
official interrupted a television • eggs have also reumnedyun- 
sports programme last, -night- • changed for 19 years. •• 
to quash widespread - runrours ' A change in wholesale .prices 
of a stem rise in" food' prices, for industry, however, was an- 

r__• "• 1 ■ • . ' Ttmnu-nf Innn'ani 9K. mut 
lit. a »iceu luc ui -T --r' ■  ——■> ■ -. - 
in January. • ' 1 ' nounced Ionago as^ part OT^a 

-In an unscheduled broadcast move-tairevise a...pricing sys-- 
Mr Andrei Kuanetsov, ’ the tern--that has remainedylargely I 
deputy' chairman of -the'.State' tfndumged^^ce:1967..Factories, 
Prices Committee, said whofe .wDl havei'to pay.-up :tP -^,Pe^ 
tele! prices for -industry -wouhi' cent- more: far fuel,.' metaFaira* 
go- up next ■ year, - but' ■ there other raw matirids: to eucour-, 
would be: no change ' ini the age "tedsdrvafa'6n,rflie ieynbte: 
prices of food and- Wher ^bm-' of the-- present five-year- plan., 
moditiesj His 11. fiVe-ntinute 

.-address; in the middle of a. 
popular ice hotkey-Oaarch,' was 

Many Rasmans. were: tepect- 
ing petrol-. to .. gfr up - ar the : 

popular ice hotkey ■ match,' .was pumps again* as well; as bduse- 
clearly timed' to' reach: 'the' 'hold items-such as.-saucepans: 

rlargest possible andiencfe-'’ ;• made of metri. Mr Kuznetsov; 
r- in recent -weeks; - ritfhburs: said last night, he had received? 
have been- -sweeping! Moscow many lexers, from peoplor wor- 
-thar prices'-win- g/i otr. 'fe • •IpBBllgtge*: 

as -,;eaHfce, nteai^' He. sard-<he,rVdKdfisale' rises- 
^ther ' Items.- TheSsd : wero; reflectedHtehieffiariiw"coei* 
already scan^ mrd ; hterdiaR .extracting^ .ftid j froth 

-has made it" almost' impQteibfet -They worfd^Ktt induarjt;^iote 
tn fmd '.tet# baric' hems >asi fuel .sappfies rare. hdtvifr 
tea, htacef . and -etetf "Potatoes; sidfred, on a: ,morie realisnc( 
hr^the^tepirab- Recenuy ^hop-'- haria-- :'!;^-lYJ 
keepers hate been' prosecuted: The changes wll add feirtfifer. 
for bladc-iflirketariB aiCtda. : to the afready vast subsidybiB; 

~ Kfer/amourif appear To "have the Soviet 'Gov'erimietitjteys to • 
1 begun; sooh^ latter'- fher • last j maintaln/the policy- ntebeap 

L round . of prrcfe- increases^ in -food, which has becotito a basic 
.September,. which, doubled that1 JBsiht- of: Communist ideology. 
-price.1 of'petrol «43! raised^ the- .-'.Subsidies -'.aow amount :--ro' 

formation, into : a' trust of . the 
campaign for the promqtion of 
iSalEord , .:. tCjampus^ . Prince 
!PhDip- said:tiiar. be, like other.*, 
.had- bgcume hnxiaus.about the 
"rising costs' in iqiivef skies, but 
he nevertheless,"had 'a. sense 
-of~shock and sorrow when he 
jtotA .of the decsions pf the 
‘♦University -' Grants' Committee 
-(UGC). . ' _ 
i.-..The employment rate .or 

] Salford": graduates was higher 
{-than/ for' any ocher university, 

iriiff in riiat sense Salford bad 
heeu one-of the great success 
stories 6£_tb& new universities, 
he saidl ; - • 
s - He - had watched with con- 
■ndenable ;pride-over the years 
Taj; the_uJDdysxsitjr had grown 
'aatd prospered. It had made: a 
rridy<remarkable social contri¬ 
bution : to . the surrounding 
.Community through . its close 
Imk^-with- local industry. It 
>tes certainly no ivory tower. 
^ .-Camp.ua; ■-which lmd already 
htirai^ed the' support of more 
'-than '.500v_.firms;- wps turning 
what mignT;. h?.ve been-a -disas- 
■fiex; mfo* ^wtihderfdl oppor- 
: rani tyro create - something pew, 
oiore.eHectiye, and even more 
relevant-'Salford was .too tough 
ito surihunh. to the treatment it 
had. rcceited ■ from -the ' UGC. 
M He said ;.*f.If I yeas a student, 
f,_wtruld^ much ratter stafF 
^tecteid^Hr: a rporitwe way ^such 
as^ this and were' seen to be 
doing something about itrather 
than.sitting on.their, backsides 
and lettiog people walk -up 
hnd down'protesting.. 
• “Those, types of protests, by 
and larpe^ are hot very soccess- 
Ful : ;tbis’ is ^ more effective 

ift 
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Mrs Shirley Williams’s over¬ 
whelming victory in the Crosby 
by-election • for the Social 
Democrat and Liberal Alliance 
was described yesterday by 
both Conservative and Labour 
politicians as a warning which 
neither party could afford to 
ignore. ’ .. . 

Mr Edward Heath, the 
former Conservative Prime 
Minister, said that Crosby was 
a major triumph for the SD-P 
and Mrs Williams,- It was the 
birth o£ a hew party,: and Con¬ 
servatives had better recognize 
the facts. 

Mr Heath,; answering ques¬ 
tions on television, accepted 
the possibility of Conservative 
MPs joining the Social Demo¬ 
crats-in., government after the 
next general election, -and oE 
playing a role in that govern¬ 
ment himself if Mrs Thatcher 
proved unacceptable. “There 
might: be invitations ".which he 
could accept, he said. 

Senior , members of the SDP 
who heard Mr Heath said later 
ebat they believed they had 
been listening to a potential 
ally. - 

The SDP leaders themselves 
talked imblushiagly of form¬ 
ing, or at least helping to form, 
the next government. In 

Exeter Dr David Owen, one of 
the party’s four founders, said 
they were now the biggest . 
political force In the country. 

Mrs Will tains, who was 
Secretary of State for Educa¬ 
tion in the last Labour govern¬ 
ment, returns to Parliament on 
Tuesday only two and a half 
years after her defeat at the . 
general election, as the twenty- - 
fourth SDP member and the 
first to have been, elected in. 
the colours of the new party. 

With the Liberals, -who have 
12 MPs, the alliance has a com¬ 
bined strength of 36 and may - 
have a couple more members - 
by the end of next week. 

The Conservative majority at 
Crosby in the general election 
of May, 1979, was 19.272. The 
declaration of the poll early 
yesterday showed a majority 
for Mrs Williams o£ 5,289— 
the biggest turnover of votes 

' in British electoral history. Her' 
punishment of the Labour 
Party was no less severe. 
Labour’* 25.4 per cent of the 
vote at the general election 
was reduced to only SJs per 
cent, and their candidate lost 
his deposit. 

Mr Heath,, speaking on inde¬ 
pendent television, said the 
Crosby result “-shows that we 

have alienated a very large 
number of people He thought 
that party spokesman could 
not dismiss what, hud hap¬ 
pened. - " Governments and 
parties; like to make the best 
of - these things ”, he com¬ 
mented, . but added r -“You 
can’t Jdd the decorate. The 
electorate knows what it has 
done.**' " ,.i« 

Mr Heath, was'asked if'he 
could foresee left wing Con¬ 
servative MPs joimng.with the 
SDP- to . farm, a government 
after tbe next election: He said 
the question wds hypothetical, 
but when asked If be would be. 
interested' in a rote, replied:' 
“I'm. prepared- to- help toy- 
country wherever I-thmlc-Tcan : 
be of service.- There iffight be 
invitations ... » which might be- 
acceptable.^' -- 

He recalled' the Labour 
Party’s insistence in. 19^1 than 
as a cohdhaou of -theirjoixdng- 
a national, government, xbe- 
Conservatives must .drop Mr 
Chamberlain - and ‘ that - Mr 
ChurdtiU must • te Prime 
Minister. “So it has teppened 
in the past,7' he .mid, “and it 
could .happen- again .- * - - 

■ . Reaction tn defeat page 2 
The Williams magic, page 6- 
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Esso shop stewards want 
all-out petrol 

Crosby: The morning after 
.* i* 

The tanker drivers’ pay dis¬ 
pute worsened yesterday when 
shop stewards representing 
Esso’s 2,009 distribution 
workers recommended an all- 
out strike, which, -would affect 
petrol supplies and oil deliver¬ 
ies to industry. 

.Workers at Esso terminals 
will vote on the stewards* 
recommendation ' at' meetings 
on Monday and Tuesday. The 
Esso decision came, as a sur- 

By David Felton, Lab®01 Reporter 

5S? «£ *£& JSgaAB- 
of thecompauy’s harness, with of the petrol delivered to 
commercial- industrial and garages and _a senea of random 
domestic oH deliTCises account¬ 
ing for «j*e rest 

An indicanon of the quick 
effects of a widespread tanker 
drivers* strike can be gauged 
from the week-long strike by 
8Q drivers at Chevron, which 
has led to many of the 200 
garages itfoppKes running oat 

prise because it had been ex-, of petrol, 
pected that stewards would A further threat to supplies 
follow decisions by Shell and in the South-east* and parac- 
Texaco stewards to recouimend ularly north London, was lifted 
a series of-*an*day lightning yesterday when Chevron 
strikes. 
‘ Meetings of those stewards 
decided on Wednesday 'that an 
all-out strike, leading/up to 
Christmas, would nbt meet 
favour with foe workers and 
would also lead to adverse pub¬ 
lic reaction. Stewards from all 
three companies are due to 

drivers called off their picket 
of the Buncefield distribution, 
depot, at Hemel Hempstead, 
Hertfordshire, where the com¬ 
pany shares facilities . with, 
several other oil companies. 

Drivers from ■ other com¬ 
panies had been refusing to 
cross the Chevron drivers* 

meet separately on Wednesday _icket jjne mnd —rages. ju. . . CVT J 
to report on terminal votes and {jorth i^on ^re*b^Saine ' SS UMOllSS»y xNO 

fis « «»*?««f.petr»L - - - - ■ 

one-day strikes by Shell and 
Texaco drivers would cause 
chaos to those companies3 
delivery schedules and could 
lead to shortages at garages. 
The effect could be particularly 
dramatic if workers at Heath¬ 
row and Gatwick airports were 
called out on strike. 

BP distribution workers are 
the only ones so far to accept 
an 8.1 per cent offer. The 
TGWXJ is masting that other 
companies pay 11 per cent to 
bring them into lae with a 
settlement agreed by Mobil 
last May. Average earnings 
would rise to about £200 ‘ a 
week .if the &1 per cenc was 
accepted. 

TIN sfeays off air 

iers are in favour of striking. 
Mr Jack Ashwell, national 

secretary for commercial trans¬ 
port at the Transport and Gen¬ 
eral Workers3 Union, said after 
the Esso meeting yesterday 
that the stewards believed 
there was “ not much milage33 
in one-day strikes and he gave 
a warning that a prolonged 
strike could have a *disas-. 
trous ” effect on Esso. 

Esso supplies about a fifth 
of the petrol delivered to the 

It is 
thought that if ~ Esso men 
deride to go on an all-out 
strike they may take a 
similar action to prevent other 
companies’ supplies leaving 
depots. 

It is expected, however, that 
Esso drivers will adopt a 
similar policy to Chevron, 
drivers and agree to deliver 
supplies to the emergency 
services, hospitals and old 
people’s homes. 

O The Independent Television 

News dispute is to continue 
and there will be-'' no ITN 
bulletins tins weekend 
(Kenneth Gosling writes). 

A meeting of the .company’s 
technicians, who have been on 
strike over a regrading dispute 
since last Friday, derided to 
reject an offer by the manage¬ 
ment made dining eight hours 
of talk* at the independent 
arbitration service, Aims, on 
Thursday. - 

Union tells laid off BL m en to work 
From page 1 

strike solidarity. Strikers will. 
be given'a choice between re¬ 
porting for work, with the risk 
of union discipline, or collect¬ 
ing strike pay. 

But the union will encourage 
the 6,000 workers laid off to 
return. Mr John Barker, the 

This could lead to confronta¬ 
tions at the factory if official gickets try to separate strikers 

am. men laid on. Pickets have 
not been thought necessary so 
far, but they could be intro¬ 
duced on Monday to stiffen 
resistance. 

Mr Harold Musgrove, chair¬ 
man of BL’s light-medium car 

ent allowance would be retained 
for the first month with a 1 per 
cent reduction a month over 
three months. 

Mr Musgrove 'said manage¬ 
ment could not sit by while 
customers deserted the com¬ 
pany. 
□ Nearly 400 foremen at Vains- 
hall’s Ellesmere Port car plant 

TGWU officer responsible for' operations, said it had been went on official strike yester- ■m I _ ■ T « If 1_SJ ‘ Aium Ji. kn - T1   1J U.U Longbridge, said: "Men laid 
off should report but those'on 
strike should remain on strike. 
We shall be calling a meeting 
of the strikers later next week 
and in the meantime we do not 
want them, drifing .back to 
work. We shall be paying strike 
pay to Metro and Minx workers 
on Monday and the remainer 
on Tuesday" 

decided to open the plant be¬ 
cause the unions had nor called' 
a meeting of- members to re¬ 
spond to the company’s latest 

This proposed that the 3 per 
cent cut in daily relaxation time 
allowance (from 52 to 40 
minutes) to finance the shorter 
39-bour week would be phased- 
in over four months. The pres- 

day. The dispute conld halt pro¬ 
duction. 

The men, members of the 
Association of Scientific and 
Managerial Staff (ASTMS), are 
protesting at compulsory redun¬ 
dancy notice sent to 16 col¬ 
leagues. The company says-the 
redundancies are necessary to 
make the plant profitable. 
Backing for Edwardes, page 17 

Faulty prescription led to 
death after routine test 

A doctor’s nreserptiod for 
insulin with a decimal point.in 
the wrong place cost a woman 
her life, Southwark Coroner’s 
Court heard yesterday. Mrs' 
Daisy Manning, aged 63, oE' 
Pole Hill Drive. Chatham, Kent, 
died after she was given 10 _„ 
times the required dose during' coroner, said: 
a routine test at King’s College tine test and 
Hospital, London. 

Dr John Keenan, a specialist 
at the hospital, told the in¬ 
quest : " In my instructions for 
the test I wrote down 0.8 
instead of 0.08 units of insulin 
should be given. After the test 
we discovered the patient had 
been given 10 times the dose.” 

Mrs Manning was in hospital 
for a routine test after an 
operation earlier this year to 
remove her pituitary gland. 

Frederick Wescombc,' her 
.son.in-law, a sales manager,, 
of Fairvicw Avenue, Wigmore. 
Kent, said Mrs Manning had 
suffered from "Cushing syn¬ 
drome3* for some years. 

After the operation It was 
decided that she should have 
the test. Dr Anne Marsh, a 
house doctor. who gave Mrs 
Manning the insulin, said she 
had never dorte the test before. 

became concerned about her 
condition and spoke to Dr 
Keenan^ we realized the error 
in the insulin dose.” 

Mrs Manning fell into a 
coma and died a few hoars 
later. 

Sir Montague Leyine. the 
It wis a rou- 
there -was .an 

error made with the decimal 
point. We are all human and 
we often put down quickly a 
wrong.number. The doctor had 
no experience of the test, she 
had not done it before. It was 
a human error. Hie test was 
to find out what changes had 
taken place after the opera¬ 
tion.” 

A verdict of death by mis¬ 
adventure was recorded. 

Later Mr Wescombe said: 
"We are going to take this 
matter further.** 
□ Every year the Medical1 
Defence Union, a company in¬ 
suring 100,000 doctors and den¬ 
tists, carries a small section in 
it*' annual report on cases 
arising out of decimal point 
errors (Annabel Ferriman 
writes). 

' Its report for 1981 carried 
details of two babies who died 
after being given doses 10 

1 It was the first time I bad times too large. They hid both 
done this test..I did not think., been given chloramphenicol, an 
anything was unusual about 
the dosage. Rut later, when I 

-. ijpwn_ 
antibiotic, to 
infections. 

treat suspected 

COLLEGE TO 
SEEK OUT 
DEPRIVED 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Imperial College, London, 
has decided to take up Lord 
Scarman’s call for positive dis¬ 
crimination and will, admit 
students from deprived inner 
city areas who have, noe got' 
rife A level quaEfuations nor¬ 
mally reqaimL ‘ * 

Lord Flowers, Rector of the 
college, one of the foremost 
institutions ' of science and 
technology in the world, said 
last night that the scheme, 
which had been stimulated by 
the Seaman report on the 
Brixton. disorders, did not 
specify that black students 
only would be eligible, but be 
imagined most would come 
from disadvantaged ethnic 
minority groups. 

"-What we are hoping is that 
we could find people from 
deprived areas who are intrin¬ 
sically bright and who with 
special tuition might be able 
to stand the strain of what we 
have to offer.. I feel that we 
are probably unlikely to find 
more than a handful in a 
-one year ”, he said. 

He hoped the first group 
would be admitted next Octo¬ 
ber. It was likely that the 
students would be required to 
undergo. a foundation course 
before starting on a degree 
course at Imperial, he said, 

Defeated 
parties 

on a 
brave face 

By Our Political Staff 

■Reaction to the victory of 
Mrs Shirley Williams for the 
Serial Democratic and Liberal- 
Alliance in die Crosby 'by*.' 
election included these remarks - 
yesterday: 

Mr Reginald _ Race, Labour' 
MP for Haringey, Wood Green, 
who was a leading campaigner 
for Mr.Wedgwood Bean in-the. 
deputy leadership contest:' 
“ The’-voters are preferring to 
support a new party with old- 
fashioned ideas rather than, an 
old-party with new socialist- 
policies. The fundamental point 
that Labour has to'get across 
is that economic salvation can? - 
be achieved- only by structural - 
changes and reflation ” . / '■ 

Mr Bpb Cryer, Labour MP 
for Keighley: "It is a victory 
for die media and for the sun¬ 
shine party which has no poE-- 
des and even fewa- ideas, and - 
which presents ..itself- as alt 
things to all . men. Disenchanted 
Tories have therefore switched-.' 
their allegiance, along with a 
smaller number of Labour sup-'-, 
porters, in order to prevent a , 
Tory victory*. 

Frank ADaun, Labour. 
MP. for Salford, East, and a 
member of. Labour's national 
executive : “ I. am not unduly 
worried. At by-elections mav- . 
ericks do well. But come the 
general election it will be dif¬ 
ferent, with a straight choice 
between a discredited Conserva¬ 
tive Government and a credible 
alternative ■ Labour .govern¬ 
ment”. 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, chair¬ 
man of the Conservative Party; 
“I am not a betting person, : ■ 
but 1 would be prepared to 
bet that Shirley Williams will 
not be the member for Crosby " 
after the next general. elec¬ 
tion ”. 

He said in London: "What 
T see as the significance of 
the. SE>P is that they could 
finish up letting Labour into 
office. You could argue that 
they will damage us more than 
they will damage the Labour 
Party in terms of winning 
seats. They will finish up con¬ 
solidating the Labour vote.and 
splitting- the non-socialist • 
majority, to iet the Labour 
Party in.” 

Mr Parkinson congratulated 
Mrs Williams, on “a substan¬ 
tial victory ”, but said: ? I do 
think, however*, she has over¬ 
stated her case when she says 
something unique, .happened 
last, night and that never be¬ 
fore in British politics - have! 
we seen this sort .of swing to 
the candidate for/ 'the protest' 
party. Last night’s vote is by 
no means a catastrophe, but it 
is extremely disappointing.33 ■ 

Mr - Parkinson. : emphasized 
that thfe - Government would 
not change course -because of 
the rank-paying r^-We Intend ' 
that by foe general- election ‘ 
We -will'have been.seen to-be " 
right wicu the policies we put " 
forward, at the last general 
election and in the way we 1 
have been following them up.”! 

CROSBY RESULT 

Mrs Shirley Williams, fortified hy an early breakfast of 
champagne, eggs and bacon yesterday, reading press 
accounts of her by-election triumph at Crosby. It proved, 
she said, that the voters had totally rejected Reunite 
policies within the Labour Party, which was ."falling 

apart very rapidly”. 

Fond memories in town 
that honoured Williams 

By Alan Hamilton . -• 

Only two people have been problems of. her constituents, 
created freemen of the borough • Her agent Mr James Cald-; 
of Stevenage, and one of them well, -who has toe task 'oi¬ 
ls Mrs Shirley Williams. “selling” the relatively un- 

The rare honour .was- con- * known Mrs Susan Reeves as. 
ferxed .sponuafterLabour ■ candidate* said: 

4 frunseqting Shirley 'wsi always? late ; ifie 
al' election. It was a got so involved in talking to 
ar mark of esteem. and people. 1 gave ftp trying to get 

ectum- for the woman who her- to places on schedule, 
had represented' the sprawl-' There were two times in 
mg and still growing new town- Stevenage; Greenwich time 
in Parliament fur 15 years, ' and Shirley time.” 
first as a. member for Hitchin.'- Throughout Her ■ five-year 
and from 1974 as member tenure of Hertford and Steven- 

WIBlanw, S. (L-SDP) 28,118 
Butcher, J. (C) 22,829 
Backhouse, J.(Lab) ■- 5,450 
Boaks, W. (White resident} 36 
Keen, T. (C-L AIL) 
Kennedy, J. (Middx Poly 

- student) 
Potter, D. (Humanitarian) 
Small, R. (Ecology) 
PTang, T. (Cambridge' 
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Leaders in Anglo-Irish talks 

Cons 
Lab 
Llb-SDP 
Ecology 
Poll 

39.8 
95 

49.1, 
0.83 

68.96 

56A 
25.4 
15.2 

2A 
75-2 

Electorate 
83,078 81,208 

Mr« Margaret Thatcher and 
Dr Garret FitzGerald, the Irish 
Prime Minister, have taken the 
oppariuniy presented by the 
European .summit in London to 
have a further informal dis¬ 
cussion about developments in 
Northern Ireland. 

Irish officials confirmed yes¬ 
terday that the two leaders had 
a discussion "in the margins", 
and a more reticent Downing 
Street spokesman said a meet¬ 
ing had “probably” taken 
place. 

Certainly Mrs Thatcher and 
Dr FitzGerald had almost too 
much to talk about since their 
summit at the beginning of this 
month, when- their agreement 
to establish an Anglo-Irish 
Imcr-goTcrntnental Council so 
enraged the' Rev Ian Paisley, 
leader of Ulster’s Democratic 
Unionist Party, and other Pro- 
test ants. 

Little more than a week later 
the Rev Robert Bradford, the 
Official Unionist MP, was mur¬ 
dered, Ulster Protestants 
demonstrated, and a Protestant 
“ third force ** was threatened, 
and Mr 'Paisley- threatened - to 
nuke the province ungovern¬ 
able. 

In the last two days- Dr 
FitzGerald has held talks with 
British politicians in London, 
and he is due to meet mere 
senior politicians, as well as 
social democrats, before return¬ 
ing to Dublin. 

Last night he addressed a 
meeting of the Britisb-Ifish * 
Association at the National 
Theatre. Its annual conference 
coincided with the European 
summit. Security was tight far 
the association’s debate, held 
vesterday at Lambeth Palace, 
in London, and extra police 
were on duty. 

Mr Dennis ■ Concannon. the 
Labour Party** spokesman on 
Northern Ireland, told - the . 
association that Unionists .in 
the province should “ realize 
once and for all that Stormont 
is over and no Britsh Govern- 

By Craig Scion 

meat will aver countenance its 
return”. 

He added: “We consider 
rhat the people in Northern 
Ireland should begin to share 
responsibility for governing 
the Mate in which they live. 
We also think it essential that 
the minority community be in¬ 
corporated in constitutional 
politics at every level.’* 

Mi Concannon found Union¬ 
ist opposition to power-sharing 
hard to comprehend- They 
urged increased security, yet 
failed rdt see that real security 
lay in cotjperafion between the 
two communities to isolate ex¬ 
tremists »on both sides. 
Attempts to restore an elected 
assembly since 1974 had 
foundered Unionist intran¬ 
sigence ’*, he kid. 

A power-sbwing executive 
was an essential element in 
attaining peace mtd the Labour 
Party when in ^government 
would seek to create conditions 
conducive to such an arrange¬ 
ment. 

Labour, he said. yr&s going 
further and advocating a uni-, 
ted Ireland for a “ surprisingly 
straightforward '* reason ; ex¬ 
perience had shown the inhrr- 

long as it exists there will be 
hatred in Northern Ireland.’ 

His party’s policy aimed to 
remove the canses of bitter¬ 
ness. not by force but by con¬ 
sent. Labour would continue 
the dialogue between London 
and Dublin and seek to foster 
fruitful cooperation between 
the two nations. . 
□ The British and Irish 
governments are believed to be 
working on new ideas for 
improving the cumbersome 
cross-border legal arrange¬ 
ments for bringing terrorists 
to trial (Christopher Thomas 
writes in Belfast). 

For years the security forces 
on both sides, especially those 
in Northern Ireland, have been 
frustrated by the sight of 
known killers walking about 
freely on the other side of the 
border, virtually immune from 
conviction. 

_ The Criminal Law Jurisdic¬ 
tion Act, which in theory 
allows terrorists to be tried on 
either side of the border, 
irrespective of ’ where the 
offence occurred, has proved a 
fiasco in practice. 

Security sources say there 
are up jo 600 men in the Irish 

General election: Page, a G. 
(C), 34,768; Mulhearn, A (Lab). 
15.496; Hill, A. (L). 9^302; 
Hussey. P. (Ecology), 1,489. 
Majority 19,272. 

ent.instability of the province Republic who are believed to 
a& at present constituted. 

"So long as the border ex¬ 
ists, then so long will there be 
a .-border between the hearts 
and- minds of Protestants and 
Catholics. Northern Ireland has 
weak' political, social and 

' economic foundations and in 
our opinion it is not posable 
to establish and maintain 
proper conditions for peaceful 
living in the six counties as 
they east at present.33- 

Mr Concannon said the 
lesson of 12 years was - that 
force would not eradicate the 
province’s problems. Only re¬ 
moval of the physical and 
psychological border would do 
that. 

“It has been and remains a 
festering sore on the face of 
political: cooperation, and so 

have “ committed terrorist 
offences in the North. Hopes 
of closing at least some of the 
loopholes’have risen after talks 
in London this week between 
Sir Michael Havers, QC, the 
Artdrney General, and Mr 
Peter Sutherland, his Irish 
Counterpart. 

Irish police yesterday . dis¬ 
covered a big arms dumo south 
Of • the Armagh border, in 
Glass lough, Co- Monaghan. The 
haul included a sub-machine- 
gun, two Armalite rifles, three 
hand guns and 2JKJ0 rounds of 
anuztimitiou buried in a 
quarry. 

In' a Belfast press - confer¬ 
ence yesierdov die Rev Ian 
Paisley seemed to ploy down 

■die para-military nature of his 
new “third force”. 

Dr David Owen, a leader of 
the SDP-Liberal alliance : “ We 
are now the biggest political 
force in the country and before 
we are voted in as the govern¬ 
ment we must act like a gov¬ 
ernment.” He said the SDP 
would get nowhere if It ducked 
tbe main issues. . - 

Dr Owen gave a warning that 
the 'lightning success of the 
alliance could work against it. 
” Our biggest problem is keep¬ 
ing the momentum”, he said 
in Exeter. 

Mr John Silkin, Labour’s 
Frontbench spokesman. on 
defence and disannameDt: 
“ The Labour Party has allowed 
uself to be disfigured by bitter 
internal rowsL mutual' sus¬ 
picion and ugly threats. . ... 
Those who have benefited are 
the people wbo. call themselves 
'Social Democrats’. They are 
not, in fact, social’ democrats, 
they are conservative demo¬ 
crats.33 

Mr Ian Mikardo* Labour MP 
for Bethnal Green and Bow: 
"Shirley Williams has become 
the political pin-up - of -the 
media, bat in fact she’s about 
the most overrated commodity 
in public life. - » 

Mir Eric Heff-er, Labour 
MP for Liverpool, Walton r 
“ Labour has never at any time 
id its history expected to wlrt 
Crosby. It is clear that many 
Labour' voters felt they bad a 
great opportunity to defeat' the 
polities of the Thatcher Gov¬ 
ernment once they realized that 
Tory voters were deserting the 
Tory candidate in droves.”1 • 

Mr John. Butcher, the de-- 
feared ■Conservative candid^re 
at Crosby: ‘I feel very.dis¬ 
appointed, .bur I want to fight 
for this seat again. The voters 
'of Crosby-were merely flirting 
with socialism. There imo way 
that 5hiriey Williams can hold 
on to this seat.”' •- - 

for the redrawn constituency 
of Hertford and Stevenage.' 

Stevenage has • still: not 
entirely recovered from the 
shock, which had much. the 
same . effect. as a . family 
bereavement. Despite . increas¬ 
ing 'her vote by 895, her* solid 
1974 majority of 9,046 vanished, __ _ _ 
and the Conservative crept in prominent 
with a L29S majority. 

It is always easier for MPs 
with seats near London to give 
their constituencies a large 
measure of care and attention. 
Mrs Williams had .the added 
advantage of living in the til¬ 
lage of Furneaux Pelham, just 
outside her constituency and 
only 20 minutes’ drive from its 
heartland of Stevenage. 

There is no particular monu¬ 
ment to Mrs Williams’s 
Stewardship of the area; the 

■ new hospital, leisure centres, 
: roads and schools are * not 

'.especially 0f her -doing, 
. although she took an interest 

in rhem. Even the new 
Stevenage railway station, 
which bears a plaque . com¬ 
memorating her opening of it, 
cannot claim to nave been a 
Williams inspiration.- 

But her political adversaries 
admit that she had a persistent 
and genuine concern for tbe 

-17.1 . 
—153 
'+"33.9 

—137 

age Mrs Williams also served 
as a Cabinet Minister, first at.j 
consumer affairs and later at 
education. She still kept up her 
monthly* surgery and, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Caldwell, almost 
never rejected mi invitation to 
open a ffice or visit a schcool. 

It - is significant that many 
members' of. the 

local . constituency Labour 
Party have followed their' 
heroine’s switch of allegiance. 
. Me Philip Ireton, . Steven--, j 

age’s only other freeman, then 
leader of the Labour-controlled 
borough council, became presi¬ 
dent of the local SDP branch. 
He said: “ We realize she had 
an - obligation to fight a by- 
election. Ideally, -wfe would 
have liked her to miss 
Crosby by a whisker and come 
back to Stevenage for the 
general election. 

"I have never, known', a 
better : constituency MP. She 
has the cemmon touch. 

On Thursday, when an SPP 
candidate contests the seat in 
a borough council by-election, 
one' of his canvassers, out and 
about bn the draughty boule¬ 
vards to drum up support on 
polling day, will be - Mrs 
Shirley Williams, MP. 

By Onr Political S 

Six - Labour backben 
were promoted by Mr Michael 
Foot, the party leader, to be 
junior, spokesmen when he 
rompletea the list of hia-front- 
fench appointments yesterday. 

-Mr Frank Dobson (Holbom 
aiid St Paacras South),- will 
speak on education; Miss 
Oonagh MacDonald (Thur¬ 
rock), joins Mr John Silkin s 
defence team: Mr' Robert 
Hughes (Aberdeen, Norths 8 
former under-secretary at the 
Scottish Office, is to be a trans¬ 
port 'spokesman; Mr Kenneth 
Woollier {Barley and Morley), 

[■trade, 'prices and consumer 
.protection: Mr Donald Cole¬ 
man-..(Neath), Welsh affars; 
and -Mr -Cliv-e -Soley (Hammer- I 
smith, ■'NortKL Ire- A 
land. v V "1 

Apart from-Mf^CpIematt 'i 
Mr Wooimer, they are all 1 
wingers, and most or- the fb 
mer defence tqam under thi 
leadership of Mr Brynmor 
John (Pontypridd) *" a multi- 
laterallstj has been dispersed. 

Mr George Robertson. (Ham¬ 
ilton), secretary of .the..right- 
wing Manifesto Group, has 
been switched to foreign and. 
Commonwealth affairs; - Mr, 
David Clark (South, Shields), 
goes to environment; amd Mr 
Arthur Davidson (Accrington), 
'a' member ' of the Tribune 

| Group, is transferred to Ibgal 
affairs. ■' ' - 

Only one of the former de¬ 
fence frontbenchers remains in 
place, Mr Peter Snape (West 
Bromwich, East) wbo is in the 
"soft left” wing of the party. 
Mis? McDonald said yesterday 
that she supported party polity, 
on unilateral nuclear disarma¬ 
ment* but she would emphasize 
the need to maintain strong 
conventional forces and con¬ 
fined membership vf Nato. She 
was Mr SBkin’s campaign man¬ 
ager in the contest for the 
deputy leadership.. 

Mr Leslie. Huckfield (Nun' 
eaton), a.member of the'party 
national executive, a left¬ 
winger, who has not had v 
friendly relations with .. 
Foot, has been dropped. . 

A former junior industry 
spokesman, he ran . into 
some criticism from parlia¬ 
mentary ' colleagues when 
be' was adopted as pros¬ 
pective candidate for - Wigan 
(Labour majority 12,995). They 
believe that Nuneaton, even 
after boundary, changes, could 
be defended successfully by 
.Labour at the next election, 
especially by an established 
MP. 

Other junior spokesmen not 
in die list are Mr Jeffrey 
.Thomas (Abertillery), who 
has said that he wffl 
not seek reselection as a 
candidate at the next gen¬ 
eral election, and Mr 
Field.. (Birkenhead), formerly 
an education spokesman^-jand 
Dr • Rqger Thomas (Carmar¬ 
then), a Welsh affairs spokes¬ 
man, who had indicated, they 
did not wish to be inclnded in 
the list - 

Mr Foot now has a total of 
70 in his front bench- team, 
compared with 68: last session. 

risk of 

V 
V4-,.. Correspondent. . 

"'Sajrots, spinach and other 
dark,.green .leaf vegetables 
maty phetiy protect, agarette 
smokers -from -lung canca, a 
.repeat in the current issue, of 
The Liufeet says. . . 

A research team led Ky Pto- 
fessor -Jeremiah Stand ar,. of 
the Nonft Western Umveraty, 
Chicago^ has found that men 
-whose diet ;■ contains "large 
amounts ot fruit 'and vege- 
tabies have a lpw risk/of lung 
canedr Sven, if they are. Tegu¬ 
lar .cigarette smokers:- 

t_ Many- jornanou cancers ace 
rknown to be-fess lEneauent in 

’ pez-stias VhotoMjgi are rich 
nz —v&anfiiL . AiSE&earchers 
have" been uncertain, however, 
whether tbe protection.:came 
from- the preformed vitamin 
A (retinol), which is found in 
liver, eggs and . dairy produce 
or . in pro-vitamin A (carot-' 
ene), which is found in green 
and yellow vegetables.'and 
yellow and red aruics. ' . 

Professor Stamler. began 
studying .the ■ health, of 3,000 
men working for the Western 
Electric Company in Chicago 
in 1957. His follow-up of the 
health* diet and other activi¬ 
ties of those workers has 
shown that both the amount 
of carotene' eaten and- -the 
numbers-of cigarettes smoked 
affected the incidence of lung 
cancer.. 

Most cancers occurred' in 
heavyi smokers with .a low 
carotene 'diet, and they were 
comparatively rare. in heavy 
smokers who ate a lot of 
carotene. 
The Lancet, November .28, 
p 1185.-" 

CHESS LEAD 
SHARED; 

BY HEBDEN 
By Harry Golombek. 
Chess Correspondent’ .t 

Impressive play by -; Mac: 
Hebden (Leicester) continues 
to be a feature of the Levtisham 
International Chess Tourna¬ 
ment at Catford, London;- in 
round 4 yesterday he. , beat 
Adam Kuligowski, the 'young 
Polish grandmaster, - with sus-. 
rained attacking play. The'lead 
is shared by Hebden and Pytfel 
(Poland), each -with 3£. points. 
Other results : . 
_ Round 2: All Oilvar Rmmota 
i. Rou» o. ntmiMi S: Bov !>• 
Murphy o. Fait* 1; Geber O.^mart i. 
Round 4: Pytel 1. LcoaW)-GudB O: 
Wm-WmbbUbi acUourant: Uabdeu 1. 
KuUflOwxU O: HUtocH'PoVBb *d- 
lournpd; Pain *«. Roman* *■: Fetta 
Bern. V Smlth O. tafcov llPanltt »*. 
Marlin Conqoeai l, • Nakopp O: 
Formanek l. Ertcrnw O: Jacobs-Pedar- 
owlce Mdlnumed: Koaun-Scblllpr 
wllourocO: C»-Cailatfh*r adtemmed: 
AU-viujTiiu- adjourned: Smart 1. 
Ufvarcn 0: NldJOlson Hoakteu 

'.. .Ha’art-agh Ron f. 
" Rqp- fjjfiw 0:‘;KbiB®i'.aSuar 

VlUnnd adjonrtud. . 
O:- 

UNIVERSITY 
KILLS ITS 
MONKEYS 

Birnphgham ’ University is 
being-forced..by finarnnal and 
legal circumstances to kill-inost 
of-i& once thriving monkey 
colony'.-Forty adult Rhesus 
monkeys have been 'put. to 
deadptiiis week and a'further 
80 adults await the same fate. 
But 60 young are to be given 
.to odUr laboratories^. 

UnM)4e to raise:-the . £250,000 
needed to bring its monkey 
housing up. to safety standards, 
tile idnveryity has for: the-past 
two years been exploring the 
possibilify pf disper^ng all: the 
ahinuis.- ’ 
-. Although there. Is no short¬ 
age of willing recipients,--the 
university has derided that the 
-probable legal rides in dispers¬ 
ing the7 adult monkeys are too 
greet.. .. 
.The- legal difficulties' arise 
beeffusp.-almost alt jfhe adult 
Rhesus monkeys have been 
used -for - experimental >. pur¬ 
poses under certificate B of 
the Prevention ^ -Cruelty to 
Animals Act. 
-Tbit- certificate - Remands 

that when air. experiment is 
over--the annuals Shall be 
killed: . 

ROYAL GIFTS 
TO GO 

: ON TOUR 
: An exhibition of wedding 

presents- given to the prince 
and Princess of Wales is to 
tour.Britain, starting at Cardiff 
on December 10-' and moving 
to Edinburgh, in -the new year. 

Ant earlier exhibition at St' 
Jazne^s Palace, in . London, 
raised more-than £80,000 for 
disabled ■ charities. Some visi¬ 
tors queued for .up to- five 
hours. 

Overseas selling prices. 
Austria Sell 35: _ ’ “ ~ 
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UK starts to catch up with age of therrobats 
NEW TECHNOLOGY 

- so ago the popnladon 
Of fobots in British Esaostry was 
esdinared at 37Y> bur it was now 
approaching 500, Mr KesneUi 
Baker, Minister for Industry and 
la formation Technology', said in 
the Commons when he replied 
to a debate on 'information tech- 

id that the total of 
500 ' robots was' tiny compared 
with the 6,000 or 7,000 robots and 
robotic devices used in. Japan but 
progress had.been made in Britain 
and the? could not afford to 
allow ir to ’* let up ". He would 
bring forward proposals in the 
new year to increase Government 
support for the modernization of 
British industry. 

He said that the Industrial res¬ 
ponse -to the scheme he had 
munched three mouths ago 
support of fibre optics bad 

in 
been 

much greater if people faded to 
adopt to new technology. 

It was up to tire schools and 
colleges to-eqoip a new genera¬ 
tion so that they accetxed infor¬ 
mation technology and its appli¬ 
cation as an everyday matter. It 
was up to. tire- onions and 
employers to approach the sub¬ 
ject together m a spirit of 

. cooperation. The markets were 
there to bn conquered. 
Mr Michael Marshall (Arundel, 
C) said' the decision to equip 

- schools with micro-compotors was 
probably one of tbe' most 
important ever taken. It- would 
faring forward a new generation 
for whom Information technology 

■would be an everyday affair. 
The proposed Information Year 

was an important project and he 
asked. what programme, the ■ 
Government had planned a 

national centre, for information 
technology bad been suggested. 
Uc John Garrett, an Opposition 

a range of services on a^psy-as- 
yos-go basis would. the 
opportunity to cake foil -advan- 

. Cage of new technologbs^as. thfey 
developed and wonidJ’*;* fridt7 
fol investment for tbe House. 
Mr Christopher Brier (Lewis¬ 
ham, West, Lab) sofa he hoped 
the research coohcil budgets 
would survive at the same level 
In real' terms.asJthey b.?d. over 
the past'two-and a Half years. 
If substantial cm* took place, as 
was widely nunoored*- It would 
produce lasting;'damage-to tbe 
whole educational and industrial 
fabric of Britain. ■ 

Mr Ian Lloyd (Havant and 
Waterloo, Q - said- on- computer 
per school, however necessary 
and important, was only begin¬ 
ning to scratch the importance 
of the topic. Every child going 
through school should -have an-: 
effective exposure to information 
technology W It would in- ***»§? ito.,.European .Space technology 
vade every - aspect 

encouraging. Ten. projects had - spokesman on industry (Norwich worlang'lives- 
been . agreed at a cost of £6m. Sou*. Lab) said tbe GovetyS ^_* 

.of.'- their 

Another 14 projects were being 
assessed or were known to tho 
department, if they all went 
ahead, tbe total cost would be 
£66u. . 
Mr Robert Atidns (Preston, 

Lafa) said tbe 'Government 
was dilatory and complacent. As 
a customer, k did not Serve the 
industry well. Foreign competition' 

o. Cash limits and public 
d*pari£entS- 

tended to fan exceptionally; 
North, C) aid the. Industries in- heavily on eqnipmenrsMdfaZ 

-PVAFI thfin^Fi vti a __■__ v* 

Mr Kenneth Baker* replying to 
tbe debate, said tills -was an 
enormous worldwide business of 
over iSQ.OOtfa.'lt was pervasive' 
and concerned not only foe office 
and the faufory of the future hut 

“of th* 
voived already employed 500,000 
people and would be the major 
source of prosperity- and em¬ 
ployment in the 1980c. 

Some" trade unions understand¬ 
ably -were the new Luddites he- 

even tbou-b the 
labour-savin*. 

Brlqhfs spending m direct suo- 
ZV?, f technotogv 
was a piffling f20m-a year. Whar 

cause they were rapdrod to. «njn?uteix>0lIin jotting micro 
protect their members' jobs at all 
costs and tty the nature of some 
of the proposals that 'followed 
from . -information Technology, 
rhose jobs might be at risk. Bui 

the home^bf for future too. 
Tbe .programme. atmooneed in , 

equipment was- May, offering support f<K robotic 
devrippment, was one of £l(kn > an outstanding success. They -Were 

. h« he .wished, to eimfossfee tbap;- determined- to gas one into each 
nils, was. not the limit. Tba prm- secondary school by foe end of 

. To gain access to the potential 
meant a massive, investment in 
I»w cabling for Britain. That was 
-the largest mvesanesiL-programme'. 
facing the country for the next 
10 to 20 years. 

The idea of the micro-techno¬ 
logy train which was iow. at 
Maryiebone Station -was to per- 
toade businessmen to use1 the new 
technologies, since 50" per 'cent 
of British firms' did not use 
m lcro-technology in “any foTin. 

If they continned not to dd so. 
they wourd pot he Jh business in 

. five to 10 years’/Ifine.. Next year, 
tbe department, .would' equip-six 
large trailed with word proces¬ 
sors and/otiier 'Office equipment . 
to helpr show-foat modern tech¬ 
nology was.-hot weird magic of 
which people should be afraid, 

Space was one .of Britain’s np- 
stmg successes.- The budget ’was 

mostly 
ropean Space 

Agency, without. which Europe 
would not have foad a place ia 
space.- British-— companies bad - 
been Shown to have a remark*. 
able capacity in making. equip¬ 
ment for space. > 

A. new1, satellite would ! be _ 
launched just before Christmas' 
for inter-ship and ship-Hvsfeae 
comuumi cation.-' ■ l--- 

Tbe programme to" put micro¬ 
computers into schools had bead - 

. . *hra>ls . when' 
parents had to hold jumble sales 
to buy a duplicator or the children 

'tJreJ,a,:iI,3.w 5hare bnofcO. 
Mr Barry Henderson (East Fife. 
Cl said prodding a series of ne>»- 

«ran«ne was demand-led. 
The - programme’s money- -was 

available. 40 ' Brttifo ' industry 
applying to Ms department- foe 
Rrants of per cent, or 50 per* 
cent ja soma cases, to Introduce 
robots or robotic devices into 
their factories. Already 30 pro- 

1982. The computers were JSri-- . 
tish and since the programme-V 
started, .2,200 had been, ordered-. - - 

The Department _ of. Education 
and Science Jiad committed.-£Sfu - 
10 training teachers in their- usb- ■ 
He would, like, to see yimfeBy. ' 
every' tsache r- -gcluR through 

e- a range of access devices and have In thfe pipeline. 

. _-■-- ~ - ^ ‘ v lowin' 'fbUlk; UUUUfK1 - T. 
“S*11 SPP'W™ or were - course on huw to we the-w®1'- 

ln thfe oioeUne. patera. . - 

V f 
l 

+ 
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can use Educate blacks for 
jobs, Scarman says 

By Frances Gft»b 

The National Theatre -has 
won its battle against a' 
decision 'by Greater - London 
Council to ben the use on 
stage of. a naked flame in its 
production of the Greek 
trilogy, Oresteia- ■ 

The. GLC’s fire prevention 
branch had-''x'uledP that the" 
flame was dangerous'and not 
necessary- But at Horse terry 
Road Court, in South/Lon- 
don, yesterday, Mr^.Bflinmiri 
McDermott, me..-magistrate, 
upheld the theatre’s appeal 
after reading the play, 
written by Aeschylus in 
458BC:.. An .eight-foot high 
naked torch'was essential to 
the action, he said. .... 

4,I£ thfe author were'given 
the permission to leave 
Olympus- and- visit these far- 
distant northern shores, ■ and - 
the South Bank, X am sure he' 
would be outraged if he saw. 
no real flame in the action of 
his play. I. can well imagine 
him saying something to. the 
effect that it. would be like 
Prometheus Without rhaing 
and without Are. 

“I share, X am certain, 
what would be his view that 
real flames are essential to 
the action of. the play.. “I 
have seen and examined the 
proposed , source, of . . 
and in responsible hands, I 
am bound to say, my jud¬ 
gment is that it does not 
constitute a realistic dang¬ 
er.” 

The _ magistrate said. he 
appreciated the concern of 
the fire authorities. “I can 
understand that they do not 
want to create a precedent. 
Neither do I. But this is an 
exceptional play by one who 
is regarded as the father of 
all playwrights.*' 

Mr McDermott, who-had 
seen the torch demonstrated. 

added: “In my view the 
theatre should be .allowed to 
use a zeal flame in the torch 
as seen ttfr'inq, or an exact 
replica,- so an order to that 
effect will bO made™. 
.Sir. Peter HaB, drrector of 

the National Theatre, had 
told the court the torch -was a 
metaphor -'for - “enlighten¬ 
ment, reconoliaiion and 
humanity”.. An electric torch 
used in die rehearsals had' 
been ^‘pathetic**.. 

After the ruling was an¬ 
nounced he said: *We . are 
very pleased indeed with the 
result of our appeal. . 

“A real Same has a very 
particular meaning at the eon 
of the trilogy, in a sense Hke 
the passing an of the Olym¬ 
pic, flame. We can now do oud 
stage - what the react of 
Aeschylus’s play demands, 
and' that makes us very 

In the play, which opens 
today at the Olivier Theatre, 
the torch burns far four ana 
a half minutes on stage at this 
end of die production. 

Officers from the London 
Fire Brigade, visited the 
theatre yesterday to discuss 
the safety aspects of pan; a 
live flame. 

The chief staff officer, Mr 
Michael Doherty, said: “in 
this case the ruling went 
against us, but fortunately it 
has given us ' some, very- 
useful guidelines for the 
future. -The magistrate indi¬ 
cated .that this case would not 
be a precedent for everyone 
else to have live flames on 
stage”. 

The concern' of the fire 
brigade now was to ensure 
that , all possible safety mea¬ 
sures were carried out. he 
said. 

Adventure comes of age 
Hotting HiH Adventure Playground, in- 
west London, which celebrates its twenty- 
first birthday today. To mark the coming 
of age of one of Britain's pioneer 
adventure playgrounds and one-of the few 
which are still independently m«nag»»dt 
there will be a huge birthday cake,' stalls 
-and sideshows. A particular triumph of 
-the playground is.that its management 
has' during recent years raised money ' 
-towards a local community centre, which 
is to open soon. The late Lady Allen of 
JHurtwood, who started the adventure 
playground movement in Britain- took a 
particular interest in the Notting HOI 
scheme. She- was - told the movement 
would be a “nine-month wonder”. Instead 
it has expanded enormously. There are 
about a hundred adventure. playgrounds 

^ ' 1 r* • * .Hurtwood, who started 

CjLC says performing arts % 
. -g M scheme. She- was ■ told 

must go to shopfloor 
_. _ . . ' ■ • ' ' • about a hundred adventu 

. By Christopher Wax-man Arts Correspondent 

The National- Theatre, the much the same way as'those ■ ! ■ . 
English National Opera and for bousing, transport, plan- /-i >ji • 
the other arts “centres- .of nine.and employment. “In .1 All 
excellence” should take their, other words, the arts exist to kiwVWIM V-ll. 
work into London's . com- serve the community.?’ " ' 
m unities and visit factories Mr Banks asserted that he fl fill SIMM 
such as Ford's at Dagenham was Kidding for a GLC arts - - -O 
if they want money from the budget well in excess of the wAiAiif-AJI ‘ 
Greater - London Council, Mr present level of inflation. 1 vlvvlvll 
Tony Banks, chairman of the There remained1 strong sup- • 

in London and more thaw two hundred in 
the rest of Britain. Being a play leader is 
now seen as a career, and training is 
given. Mr Pat Smyth, chairman of the 
Notting playground, was playieader 
there bom 1962 to 1972. He says: “The 
children I once knew are now grown up 
and are sending their own children here.” 
He feels the playground’s role in troubled 
Notting HHI is as important as ever. .“We 
have such an ethnic mix in north 
Kensington, and the playground has 
played an essential. part not only in 
providing directly for children, but also in 
helping ' to .establish other important 
neighbourhood projects. I And .our new 
community centre will enable us-to-do. 
even better. But, of course, we still need 
money.” " 

The Government should 
.mend money on helping 
j blacks to achieve higher 
(educational standards and 
obtain jobs. Lord .Scarman, 
jauthor of the recent report, 
on the Brixtoa riots, said 

.yesterday. _ 
But he did not mean there 

should be quota systems for 
Macks, or the lowering of 
Standards in professions or 
trades. . 

In an interview on London 
.Broadcasting, Lord Scarman 
said he had refrained from 
-making1 recomendatians 
about money hi his report 
because as a judge that was 
not for him to' do. But he 
added: “Of course, as an 
individual ' I believe that 
money ought to be spent. 

“I was conscious that I was 
a judge and not a politician 
and it is for politicians to 
decide whether the report 
reveals a sufficiently serious 
situation and sufficiently 
.serious proposals that money 
should be spent." 

Lord Scarman explained 
what he had meant by 
“positive discrimination . 
one of the most controversial 
sections of his report, which 
was published last Wednes¬ 
day. 

“I do not mean quota 
system in favour of black 

I people or other ethnic min¬ 
orities; I do nor mean 
lowering standards or entry 
into a profession or calling, 
so that black people can get 
in where white people, to get 
in, have to achieve high 
standards.” 

That would create a dis¬ 
tinction between first and 
second-class citizens within a 
profession or calling, which 
was utterly unacceptable he ' 
said. 

But black people had 
certain special needs, in 
education- and in the job 
market, the same way as in 
other contexts disabled peop¬ 
le or women had special. 
needs an disadvantages. 
-“And society on the whole 
says they must be helped”. 
.Action to help the West 

Indian ethnic minorities 
should include “emphasis on 
ensuring they assumed 

command of the English I 
language; that, they have I 
learnt the basic skills which' 
every employer will in due 
course require — and I would 
spend money and time on h”, 
he said. 

In the job market Lord 
Scarman said he would “do 
what I could to encourage 
employers to employ black 
people where the candidates 
emerging had the necessary 
qualifications”. 

A good example was his 
recommendation on recruit¬ 
ing blacks into the police. “I 
do not want black policemen | 
who have failed to reach the 
intellectual or character 
qualifications for the very 
important role of the police¬ 
man. 

“But I do warn to see black 
people who have the poten¬ 
tial, but who have fallen 
behind educationally, given 
the opportunity by special 
training and so forth to reach 
the standard." 

Asked which of his recom¬ 
mendations he most wanted 
implemented. Lord Scarman 
said that he wished to see 
consultation with the local 
community by the police; 
“the development of the 
home beat officer idea of 
policing; making sure that 
the police, alrhough they use 
technology, are not over¬ 
whelmed by it and that the 
human factor remains”. 
□ Question Time, the BBC 
Television programme, 
chaired by Sir Robin Day, 
was attacked yesterday as 
“deliberately slanted” by the 
Merseyside branch of the 
Police Federation. 

Members of the branch 
intend to write to the BBC 
with a list of complaints 
about Thursday night's pro¬ 
gramme, which was recorded 
m Liverpool before an invited 
audience. They say the police 
were unable to answer a 
series of criticisms 

Police Sergeant Frederick 
Jones, chairman of the 
federation’s Merseyside 
branch, said the' audience 
was largely composed of 
community leaders from 
“trouble areas” such as 
Toxteth. 

HOME NEWS : 

NEWS IN 
SUMMARY 

Dog pack 
• attacked 

Labour MP 
Murphy, an Irish wolf¬ 

hound, led six dogs in an 
attack on Mr Douglas Jay, 
aged 74, Labour MP for 
Wandsworth, Battersea, 
North, magistrates at Tavis¬ 
tock, Devon, were told yes¬ 
terday: 

Mr Jay received stitches 
and an anti-tetanus injection 
m hospital. . 

Matthew White, of Lower 
Merripit Farm, Postbridge, 
near Yelverton. Devon, de¬ 
nied one offence of owning a 
dangerous dog and two of not 
havmg licences. His wife, 
Mrs Trudo White, denied two 
courts of owning dangerous 
dogs which were not kept 
under proper control, and 
admitted two oF not having 
dog licences. Their daughter. 
Miss Susan White, denied one 
dangerqus dog offence and 
admitted two counts of 
having no licences. 

The magistrates ordered 
the dogs to be kept under 
proper control and fined Mrs 
White and her daughter £10 
each for having no licences. 
Mr White was found not 
guilty of having no licences. 

Taxi girl killer 
jailed for life 

A man who brutally mur¬ 
dered a woman taxi driver 
after sexually assaulting her 
in a field was jailed for life at 
Oxford Crown Court yester¬ 
day. 

Roger Keene, aged 28, a 
divorcee, of Steeple Aston, 
pleaded guilty to murdering 
Sally Davidson, aged 22, at 
Steeple Aston, near Banbury. 

Crash viewers 
stop Ml traffic 

Motorists who slowed 
down of the Ml to watch 
people being cut free from 
wreckage in two separate 
crashes half a mile apart near 
Watford brought rush hour 
traffic to a standstill yester¬ 
day morning. 

By Hugh Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 

The: Government reacted 

Greater - London Council, Mr present level "of inflation. 1 vIvLlvil ’■-■ 
Tony Banks, chairman of the There remained1 strong sop- • 
council's arts and recreation port within -' the Labour By Hugh Clayton 
committee, said yesterday. - administration for greater Environment Correspondent 

The council would pay for priority for community in- w ■ r-_' ' . 
such ventures, but did not vohrement in the arts, com- . ^ Government reacted 
think it right to remain in bating unemployment; ■ the yesterday to an. 
junior partnership, with the need for closer links with ^tac'c ?n ~ bousing policy 
Arts Council in fixing annual' borough councils, and recog- Coanmoas ^Sriect 
grants for the great centres, nitfon of the :muM-ethmc 
m London. “National .centres nature of London's culture. 
are by defintfon the ' He argued timt the real 
responsibility of . central growth area next year must 5*^ rtiULted the ofrSf- 
govenunent,” he added. Be in the funding of arts fittmehousiS? SoKS 

Speaking at a conference within die community, .both jSJi ^eoverri^WSaim^ 
on London and the arte, Mr by stimulating greater per- the^conon^haek 
Banks placed the.arte firmly sonal involvement of indmd- ontoaSmfomiS?^ •• 
within the political arena, mis and making the arts tk * SSh«??S^Lr;- 
dKaUe a plea from XaSTfor diem 
Frederick Weyer, Conserve- Within their communities. SSTsecreMryofStam for 
g* . He ****** the forma- SEkSESSml SnSiiS 
GLC, that politics, should be - non -of a. community arte .a... -- ■ T r 
kept out of the am. - ESd, which SELfftSS ZLSShSSE 

Mr Banks declared: “While tfaeGlc and Greater London *3?“ TeP°rt> published in 
the Labour .-Party at County Arte Association allocating J • .. r 
Hall has no desire to inject funds provided by-County /'ndc!r™°*^UtuPe 
political uncertainty imparts Hall. 
funding in London, there In addition Mr Banks has 
exists a consensus that asked - the Inner London 55^5?* £L w-iJjJS?* 
decisions affecting the arts Education Authority and the 
cannot be divorced from managers of the four orches- 
wider political consider-, tras in the London Orchestral snpp“es 

■VUI.4U to, VUi ***** MVS VU1VC1UCML 1U LUC 4UL5, t-UUl“ -j • _ 

it right to remain in bating unemployment; ■ the ... to 1.an 
partnership, with the need for closer JKp1p« with ?^tac*c ,?n !ts housing policy 

ouhcfl in fixing annual' borough councils, and recog- 
for the great centres. nitfon of the multi-ethmc Conmutteemi ^^Enviram- 

don- “National .centres nature of London’s culture. 
by definMon the He argued ihat the real vSm 
sib*lity of . central growth area next year must p-gg- ft repeated the obiec- 
ment,” he added. |e in the funding of am 
king at a conference within die community, both 
idon and the arts, Mr. by stimulating greater per- JqSnSL 
placed the.arts firmly tack 

political arena, nals and making the am 
plea from Mr ■ more accessible, for them 

“bringing the economy back 
on to a fern footing”. ■ 

The eight-page document; i 
issued-by Mr Ifichail Hesel- 
tine. Secretary of State for! 

Mr Banks declared: “While the GLC and Greater London 
the Labour .-Party at County Arts Association allocating 
Hall has no desire io inject funds provided by -County 

rtamty m 

London, 

Udh JLU utc Kumiuu UJLU1C3UOI I ,l0 -|OOfU- 

Concert . Board to make m“l? 
The Government does not The GLC Labour adminis- proposals for increasing am I ~Jrr 

tration viewed arts policy in activities in London schools. l 

RoBe of 
consultant 
‘must alter’ 

By Annabel Ferriman 
' Health Services 

Correspondent 

Many hospital consultants 

w that the department has as a 
" ■__matter of course- deprived 

. TY SERIES Sf ?0frMS^n 
ON CINEMA (stated. ’ . Paper I 

KDROPPED .document reflects a 
1 conviction - by hEr Heseltine 

.-. By Kenneth GosEng - that the committee gave too 
There was a disappointed little credit to the Govern- 

reaction from the film indus^ merit’s efforts, to. stimulate 

'. i vr 3 K 

• . _ _ series on the cmema, is to the committee brad underesti- 
any hospital consultants end on January 1. It will mated the. long-term, impact 
opposed to an expansion leave independent television of Government measures to 
tbe _ consultant grade without a regular networked promote . low-cost ' home 

because it would mean great- programme on films. ownership, 
er competition for private The series has run for ’“The Government also 
work, Mrs Renee Snort, nearly ten years, during considers that the committee 
Labour MP_for. Wolverhamp- which time nearly 500 ■ pro- has understated the existing 
ton. North-east, said yester- grammes about films and scale of low-cost home own- 
day. _ . how films are made were ership activity”, the White 

Mrs Short,'chairman of1 the produced for younger view1- Paper went on. 
parliamentary Social Services erg. “ 

youngi 
ida- spe spokesman] 

Select ' Committee; " winch the time of the pro- Government reply to the Third 
recently recommended an gramme had been changing,' Report from the.. Environment 
expansion - in - the- consultant- and now no regular slot Committee (Cnwd '8435, Station- 
grade, said that the role of could be found for it - ery Office, £L 15). 
the consultant, who used to-:. .-—-1- 
be a demi-god followed by a w . -> p ■ . . 

s bi iXgSs Labour plans law to stop 
transport ‘mtervention’ 

notably ”3^ 1 ■ ; ^ M<^eI IraHSP0rl C-nrespondent 

Hospital Consultants . and Ar future- Labour govern- investment and revenue 
Specialists Association, had ment would" pass laws' to port'for. all forms, 
objected to tbe . report’s prevent the “outrageous” A balance had to be struck 
recommendations, but junior intervention of the judiciary between fares and support 
doctors saw that: as an in local transport, Mr Albert from rates and taxes, but that 
attempt to protect their Booth, opposition spokesman could. not be Idft to the attempt to _ protect tneir Booth, opposition sp< 
status, she said. ttti transport, promi 

Mrs Short, who was speak- ■ 
ing at a meeting of the It\rauld also provi 
Medical. Women's Federation funds >q prevent a z 
in London, said that although of the ralways and 
a 4 per cent increase in the the purc&^e and ■ 
consultant grade over the company cars,, he i 
next 10 years would cost National Council fox 
£43xn, the. costs of, patient Transport in London. 

t transport, promised last exclusive dSscretion of. local 
M - . . . authorities, and certainly not 
It >«mSd also provide more to that of High Court judges, 
nds wj prevent a rundown Mr Booth said. “For the 
the lUdways and examine avoidance _ of doubt, new 

e purci^e and -use of legislation wifi be enacted by 
mpany cars,, he told the the next Labour, 
itional Council for Inland to preclude a sim 
■ansport in London. ous intervention. of 

care might . fall because In a preview of a future judiriaxy as - we have _ 
patients looked after by a Labour administration's witnessed In . the public 
consultant were discharged transport policies,-Mr Booth transport field.” . 
more quickly and had fewer said Labour would _ have .a Labour would reverse the 
unnecessary tests. large task in putting the rundown of the railways and 

“The Department of Health nation’s'-'transport together wonld not accept closure 
and Social Security.said.that after its ■ disintegration provincial services. Presi 
It could save CljSm a'year by caused by Conservative poll- government policy towards 
reducing the length of stay ties. New levels.. of the railways amounted to 
of patients in hospital;‘ £65m expenditure, and ' new fron- criminal injury to pric 
could be saved by fewer.ora- tiers., between public and assets. \ ■ 
patient visits ana £2.9m by a private sectors would have to Coupled with' a long-term 
reduction in X-rays.” That be sec. - commitment to public trans- 
c -ded up to almost £200m, : Fares.had to be lowered to port,' Labour would take 
which outweighed the costs achieve greater, balance steps to price private motor- 
oF the report's recommen- between public and private ing in a way that corresponded 
dations, Mrs Short said. transport, with a doubling of to its true costs. 

patient visits ana £2.9m by a! 
reduction in X-rays.” That; 
u:'ded up to almost £200m,1 

And now, interest rates are even higher. The new 
Leeds rates mean that every £5,000 youkeep in an 
Extra Interest Account earns £53750 per year at the 
new rate, up from £475 at the old rate. 

And the Leeds is the only one of the 'Big ET 
building societies to offer you instant withdrawals on 
an Extra Interest AcoounL 

FOrget about 3 months notige! With the Leeds, your 
money is available on demand. Up to £300 cash, £5,000 by 
cheque, assuming your account can stand it Lose only the 
equivalent of 28 days’ interest on the money you withdraw. 

Of course, interest rates fluctuate. Our example uses 
the current high rates. ■ «■ ibim* __r-\ 
Your actual return over a period I j/. \ 
of years may vary. n * A* \ 
. _ Come insoon and talk to « ^ W |g\J^3-rr 

us about the Extra Interest B' WJ$ ¥ 
Account. Wfe have over KW^jn|U kj 'I 
400 branches-most are open 
Saturday mornings, too. 

EXTRA INTEREST NEW HIGH RATES 

10.50% p.a. Interest 
(basic rate lax paid) 
equivalent to 
15-00% p.a, gross t 

V above the 10.75% p.a .Interest 
f basic (basic rate tax paid) 
0 Paid-up equivalent to 

.Share rate. 15J36% p.a. great 

NIL VfhUk the Extra Interest Account rate may vary, itiviUalwttysbe 
above the basic Paid-up Share rate, ilfyou paylncam LtxatSfr'a 

Save with the Leeds and you’re smiling. 

Coupled with' a long-term 
commitment to public trans- 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
Head Office; 

Permanent House,The Heddrow, Leeds LSI INS, 
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General Jaruzelski tries 
for ban on right to 

Poland’s communist leader¬ 
ship. in an attempt to outflank 
Solidarity, the ■ independent 
trade union movement, yester¬ 
day anounced that it was seek¬ 
ing a ban on strikes. 

General Wojciech Jaruzel¬ 
ski, the Prime Minister and 
party leader, said that the rul¬ 
ing Politburo had asked the 
Government to draw up the 
relevant legislation which 
would then be presented to the 
Sejm, the Polish Parliament. 

The move appears ..to Be 
motivated by three mam con¬ 
siderations. First, the Polish 
Government is in the midst or 
delicate negotiations with Soli-, 
darity over who should' have 
ultimate control over the 
economy. A srrike barf—or even 
simply the threat-Of a strike 
ban—would give the Govern¬ 
ment important leverage an the 
talks. Apart from the strike 
and other milder forms of in¬ 
dustrial protest. Solidarity. has 
few instruments of pressure on 
the Government. 

Second, the general line at 
yesterday’s Central Committee, 
meeting was to pin the blame' 
for the country’s economic 
plight on Solidarity- The ulti¬ 
mate aim of this would-be. to 
loosen the bonds banding 
people with the independent 
union. 

An official report read to the 
Central Committee attacked the 
extremists in the ranks of 
Solidarity and the use of 
“ strike terrorism The report, 
read by Mr Marian Wasnoak. 

By Roger BoyeS 

a member of tbe Central Com¬ 
mittee secretariat* added: 
“ The strike terror is .emasculat¬ 
ing the and annihilating 
the nation ”■ • . ,__ • 

■ The Government ads a strong. 
interest in avoiding any rorra 
of public disorder, during the 
coming winter. The Roman 
Catholic Church also called- 
yesterday for calm and order 
during the coming, months 
although it emphasized that it 
had no wish to become a 
political force. • 

However, if the party leader¬ 
ship tries to realize its threat 
of a strike ban -it may run into 
trouble with both Solidarity 
and parliament. The Sejm, 
which was once little mere than: 
a rubber stamp parliament for 
party initiatives, has assumed 
a far more independent role 
over the past year. Although 
the Sjem has previously issued 
an appeal for an end to strikes, 
the call was tinged with a 
certain amount of sympathy for 
Solidarity. 

General Jaruzelskfs ■ com¬ 
ments, -disclosed by Poland’s 
Interpress news agency, are 
sure to draw a hostile reaction 
from ’ Solidarity, although a 
recent poll showed that some 
24 per cent of the union’s mem¬ 
bers were tired of strikes. But 
clearly anxious to avoid a com¬ 
plete breakdown in Governs 
ment-Solidarity talks. General 
Jaruzelski appeared to be Jess 
hectoring than ocher speakers - 
at* the Central - Committee 
meeting. 

The party leader called. 

among, oothers, for die imple¬ 
mentation .of economic reforms 
and the enactment of a "kv 
on workers’ pamcaparion " in 
industrial management. A' simi¬ 
lar moderate tone was, heard 
from * Che Government-Soli¬ 
darity negotiations.--According 
to Solidarity’s news service* the 
Government has agreed in prin¬ 
ciple to give the uiHOD control 
over food production: and dis¬ 
tribution. The two sides remain 
deadlocked, however, ' over 
what forum should he' created 
to control the economy/ 

The Polish Episcopal Church 
Gouncfii yesterday underlined 
the peed for "new and indis¬ 
pensable structures ” in the 
economy And said" there could 
be no-concxliaiaon-as tong as 
the mass media made use of 
“half-truths B. . „; 

This gives tacit support to 
Solidarity’s^ case for better 
access to she media sad to a 
social council to oversee.the 
workings of the economy. / 

But labour unrest continues 
to plague die country- Police in 
Warsaw cordoned off an area 
dose to the firemen’s training 
academy after about 300 cadets 
-^-pleading for the deaxnli$aruz8- 
riofi of foe school—ignored a 
deadline to end their sit-in 
protest In the Countryside, 
private farmers in many re¬ 
gions are persisting, with'sit-in 
striked; oil workers are still 
opt on'strike ■in the Krosno 
area, and there is widespread 
unrest ' at universities and 
secondary schools. ' 

Greece 
to seek 
new status 

By Denis Taylor 

Mr Andreas Papandreou, the 
Socialist Prime Minister of 
Greece, said last night that 
while he favoured a referen¬ 
dum on EEC membership, his 
Government was not seeking a 
renegotation oE its terms of 
membership. 

He said that he was seeking 
a recognition of Greece’s 
specific problems and a special 
status different from that 
envisaged by the Greek Treaty 
nf Accession. His Government 
was convinced that the rules 
were ones that worked well 
for the industrially advanced 
countries of Northern Europe. 

He was in favour of a 
referendum in which the basic 
choice should be between full 
membership of the EEC for 
Greece or a special status for 
that country. But Mr Papan¬ 
dreou emphasized that the 
Question of a referendum lay 
within the prerogative and the 
competence of the President of 
Greece. 

In the meantime, Mr Papan¬ 
dreou said his Government 
wanted the EEC to understand 
that Greece, being in an under¬ 
developed position, might have 
to have recourse to the escape 
clauses provided by the Treaty 
nf Rome. It might have to take 
measures such as national aid 
to farmers which might conflict 
with the rules and regulations 
decided within the Community. 

Mr Papandreou said he 
could not assure the Greek 
people that it wo.uld be 
possible to take the necessary 
measures within the Communty 
which would grant Greece a 
special status. But He stressed 
that his. Government would 
work “ within the instrument¬ 
alities or the Community** 
until such time as a final 
decision could be reached on a 
plchiscttc. 

THIEVES STEAL 
I N C A GOLD 

Lim.i, Nov 27.—Armed rnb- 
hi*—. brnke into the main Peru¬ 
vian .i.-hacological museum and 
M:»le ,M gold and silver Inca 
anrr.ici*.. '—lid in have a mink 
mum commercial value of 
about £2.."m. 

Pnlito immediately moved 
into l.'.m.i airport and the port 
oi Cal Ian. Nothing was found. 

The i It'eves forced their way 
in in the museum at midnight. 
They overcame three security 
guards. 

US sees prospects of fair 
accord on missile cuts 

From Our Correspondent, Geneva, Nov 27 

Mr Paul Nitze, the chief 
American negotiator, saw 
“ prospects for reaching a fair, 
equitable and verificable agree¬ 
ment” when he arrived here 
today for. talks with the Soviet 
Union on'reducing the number 
of medium-range nuclear mis¬ 
siles in Europe. Such an agree¬ 
ment “could be the blueprint 
for a new era of East-West 
relations,” he added. 

Mr Nitze said he believed 
“the present state of anxiety' 
end the imperatives of cstab- 
bb'shing peace ” were such as to 
spur on the two superpowers 
in efforts for reducing nuclear 
weapons. However, negotiations 
would be ** complex and deli¬ 
cate, with many preliminary 
issues to be resolved” 

“ We must be .careful to shun 
both euphoria and discourage¬ 
ment as we proceed, keeping 
in clear view our objectives :' 
peace, balance and stability” 
he added. 

Mr Nitze, who leads a 20- 
member delegation, said it 
would be a great success if 
they, could agree .with .the 
Russians on getting rid ** of all 
the. looger-raage intermediate- 
range weapons”. 

Be • goes to'. Hamburg to¬ 
morrow to discuss, with Herr 
Helmut Schmidt the outcome 
of the Chancellor’s talks on 
nuclear armaments with Pre¬ 
sident Brezhnev earlier this 
week. The negotiations begin 
here on Monday. 

As a former head of the 
American Salt delegation 1969- 
74, Mr Nitze, aged 74 but look¬ 
ing ten years younger, has had' 
extensive experience of arms 
control negotiations. His Soviet 
counterpart, Mr. Yuli Kvits- 
inzky, aged .49, arriving from 
Moscow tomorrow with a dele* 
gation .about 30 strong, is also 
described as an expert in this 
field, having participated in the 
MFBPB talks in Vienna. 

Jobless fund runs out 
Brussels, Nov 27.—The 

Belgian Government has prac¬ 
tically no more money to pay 
allowances to the country’s 
413,000 unemployed, Mr Roger 
de Wulf, caretaker Minister of 
Labour, announced today. 

Belgium has the highest 
unemployment rate in the 
European Community—12.7 per 
cent. The country also has a 
record budget deficit and, 
above all, no Government and 
no Parliament. The Govern¬ 
ment fell on September 21 and 
the new Parliament elected on 
November 8 has not yet con¬ 
vened. 

Mr de Wulf said he had 

asked • for 10,900m francs 
(about £67m) for the early 
December payment of unem¬ 
ployment allowances. He said 
the only money made available 
by the Minister of Finance was 
2,400m francs, which repre¬ 
sents only one week of unem¬ 
ployment allowances. 

The annua] cost of unemploy¬ 
ment is 125,000m francs. The 
number of- jobless workers 
getting allowances is expected 
to reach 600,000 by 1985. The 
state budget deficit, already 
exceeding 150,000m francs this 
year. Is expected to exceed 
200,000m francs next year.— 
AP. 

Back on her feet after two nights in hospital, Mrs Rose Kennedy,' aged 90, accompanying her < son. Senator 
Edward Kennedy, daughter, Mrs Pat Lawford, and grandson, Mr Patrick Kennedy, to Mass in Palm Beach, Florida, 
yesterday. She was taken to hospital With che&t pains oh Tuesday, and was-discharged on Thursday. 

British MP 
denounces 
EEC talks 

Bv George''Clark 
Political-Staff' - 

For all the use it -had been, 
the European summit meeting 
in London might just as well 
.never have' taken place and the 
heads of government might as 
well have staved at home, Mr 
Peter Shore; the British Labour 
Party's frontbench spokesman 
on economic affairs, told a 
meeting of. the Safeguard' 
Britain: Campaign in London 
last night. 

What was., taking place was 
yet another re-run of reform¬ 
ing the common agricultural 
jpolicy (CAP) without changing 
it, and “reducing the scan¬ 
dalous British contribution to 
tbe Euro-budget” without 
altering the system which pro¬ 
duced it, Mr Shore said. - 

He claimed that the cost to 
the British- consumer of 

imprisonment” within the 
CAP and-the denial to Britain 
of - other low-cost . flnported 

.-foodstuffs in ah. average year, 
is no .less than £3,000m. The 
budget arrangements, in spite 
of - the temporary reduction 
which Mrs Thatcher obtained; 
cost .at. least another £l,000m 
a' year, heyifiiL 

A dangerous proposal had- 
now been produced for extend¬ 
ing the range end competence 
of . “ thtd . near moribund 
organization ”, said Mr Shore. 
The new European Act, formu¬ 
lated by Germany and France, 
would take a long stride down 
the road to unwanted Euro¬ 
pean union.- 

It was outrageous that the 
European Act was not even to 
be submitted for the approval, 
let alone the legislation, of the 
Parliaments and people of the 
member states, he said. If 
Mrs Thatcher and her 
colleagues for one moment 
imagine tint we will accept 
such proposals she is living in 
even more'of a dreamland than 
we bad previously thought” 

Budget stalls talks 

By Peter Norman 

One of the more optimistic 
EEC heads of government at 
the Lancaster House summit 
meeting was Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, the West German 
Chancellor. He said after-the 
discussions that it was, within 
certain bounds, ' realistic to 
expect the foreign ministers to 
agree on the four outstanding 
points by Christmas. 

"There are only four sub¬ 
headings where we. could -not 
agree on a -form of words. 
Otherwise, there was a great 
d«»nl of substance that came 
out of this meeting ”, the 
Chancellor said. - 

The special meeting of 
foreign ministers will take 
place in Britain, and will be 
restricted and organized in 
such a manner that as few 
officials as possftle need 
attend. This was welcomed by 
Herr Schmidt who, in a refer¬ 
ence to last nighfs abortive 
attempt by officials to draw up 
a final text for the heads of 
government, said that; experts 
from' some -'countries had 
muscled in on political deci¬ 
sions iq a hardly acceptable 
manner. 

The Chancellor praised the 
very impressive chasrmaosiup 
of Mrs Tbgtcher and the con¬ 
structive approach adopted by 
the Commission and President 
Mitterrand of France in what 
had been a very complex 
summit meeting. 

West Germany, Herr Schmidt 
said, had not cabled formal 
proposals in the meeting. But 
be made clear in verbal inter¬ 
ventions that -the Federal 
Republic was not prepared to 
be the sole, unlimited net payer 
into the EEC budget on a 
permanent basis. He. pointed 
out that while Bann was tilting 

to cut-its- spending, the EEC 
budget was set to rise by a real 
8 per cent next year.. . 

President Mitterrand, for his 
part, underlined that milk and 
roe budget were -the two most 
difficult issues for France.'He 
.repeated'that he had stood firm 
to protect the small dairy 
farmers in France. 

On’ the Community budget; 
the French President spoke out 
against the annual renego¬ 
tiation of'the problem: Like 
Hot* Schmidt, he advocated a 
solution 'that would last for 
three or four years. 

The heads of government 
' managed to reach broad agree¬ 
ment on several issues that bad 
been objects of contention 

' Plans to promote new polf- 
cies in tbe economic and social 
field were . approved, con¬ 
ditional - on' agreement' being 
reached in die dispured areas 
of -agriculture and • budget 
policy..A proposal-to expand 
the size of the borrowing -and 
lending instrument known as 
the-new community %istrmnear 
by ■ 3,000 -million European 

' currency units, war accepted in 
principle.' - 

Herr . Schmidt,. * who. . had 
originally resisted the idea, 
said it would be a matter of 10 
minutes? work to reach, agree¬ 
ment on.'tins.-.once the foor 
other . questions . had .-been 
cleared up. The new community 
instrument . would serve to 
channel funds-into infrastruc¬ 
ture and industrial projects in 
-Europe’s Jess prosperous: areas. 

The • Chancellor broadly 
shared President- Mitterrand’s 
assessment --of the relative 

. difficulties to be encountered 
in resolving the outstanding 
areas of disagreement. 

Leading article, page 7 

Reagan pledge on arms is welcomed 
The summit produced three 

separate communiques, al¬ 
though none of them was con¬ 
cerned with the question of the 
Community's finances, which 
occupied the bulk of the 
meeting's rime. 

On subjects of political co¬ 
operation the council was “ in 
full agreement on the signi¬ 
ficance “ of the meeting 
between Herr Helmut Schmidt, 
the West German Chancellor, 
and President Brezhnev of the 
Soviet Union in Bonn at the 
start of the week. The council 
believed rhere was a “need to 
keep channels nf East-West 
r'Tvnunicaiion open between 
governments at all times ”, 

The council “ welcomed the 
coautiLtmeat of the United 
States ... to the goal of major 
disarmament by means of 
mutual reductions in nuclear 
and conventional forcesIt 
hoped that “despite the diffi¬ 
culties ” there could be a 
positive outcome from the 
European security review con¬ 
ference in Madrid by the end 
of tbe year. 

It also “ reaffirmed ita will¬ 
ingness ... to respond to the 
requests of the Polish Govern¬ 
ment for continued support for 
the efforts of the Polish people 
to _ promote the recovery of 
their own economy 

The council considered “the 

continuing tragedy of Afghan¬ 
istan ” and confirmed its belief 
in its proposals made in June 
for Soviet withdrawal as **a 
reasonable and practical 
approach to solving the 
problem ”. 

On European union the 
council “ recognized the 
importance of strengthening 
economic integration in paral¬ 
lel with political develop¬ 
ment Foreign ministers 
were asked to take a farther 
look at proposals made -in 
their “London statement” in 
October on political co-opera¬ 
tion and at the joint West 
German ami Italian paper on 
the subject. 

On dealing with enlargement 
of the Community to include 
Spain and Portugal, the coun¬ 
cil “confirmed the political 
commitment” which was the 
basis for agreeing to nego¬ 
tiate entry with the two 
countries. 

a< It emphasized the need for 
both the community and the 
acceding countries to make 
good use of the period until 
accession for careful prepara¬ 
tion for the comunity’s further 
enlargement by introducing the 
aecessaiy reforms so that the 
potential benefits can be 
reafzed. 

“The council agreed that in 
the community’s deliberations 

on its . interna] development, 
regard -would need to be paid 
to the importance of the acce*- 

- siou of Portugal and Spain. 
“It also agreed on the im¬ 

portance of tbe contacts estab¬ 
lished between tbe ten and tbe 
applicant countries in the 
fra tie work of political co-op e-. 
ration and confirmed, that it 
is their intention to continue 
to keep Portugal and Spain 
closely informed about devel¬ 
opments . in political co-opera¬ 
tion. ... 

“ It looks forward to the day 
when the leaders of these two 
countries will take their places 
in the European Council as 
fall and equal members.” 

Thatcher 
drives on 
relentlessly 

*’:By Ian Murray 

' There ~ had never been a 
summit like it, .-a British presi¬ 
dency spokesman said, of the 
European Community restruc¬ 
ture debate, yesterday and dip¬ 
lomatically added that he really 
meant there.had never been a 
summit like it for ministers 
getting' down to problems and 
talking about them " in depth. 

At all events it will go down 
in history os one.of the-longest 
European summit meetings. 

It began auspiciously-enough 
on Thursday, with.a 4unch at 
Buckingham Palace and then 
a- prompt three o’clock start 
in the Long Room of Lancaster 
House. They agreed’at the start 
to .rise by 630; but- failed to 
do so by half an hqur as they 
argued on, apparently, amic¬ 
ably, about how to reshape the 
Community. ‘. 

They adjourned to meet 
again, over dinner at No 10 
Downing Street - where, from 
8A5 to 10.15, they discussed 
foreign affairs. Then they, were 
joined for a' further hour by 
their foreign ministers to con¬ 
tinue the worldwide discussion 
over coffee. * . . A ■ 
- Officials from the Eurogfean 
Commission and'member-shares 
had been set foe task of pro¬ 
ducing a working document for 
the next day’s session. v The 
drafting and 'redrafting*^ went 
on for 1.2 hours. By 6 am yes- 
terday, after what a presided 
spokesman described as a 

ing.—Miss Danuta Hacker, 
fJMtisb woman. aged 36, is 
beu\g held hostage m Canton 
because she has refused' to pay 
for. a quantity of artist’s wooden 

; jlctflre-stretchers which'she 
round to be. substandard 
,(David Bocavia writes); - 

Miis flicker, who is residetat 
in Hongkprig,' had. her passport 
confiscated by the Chinese 
police.' last' week. after she'- de¬ 
clined" to accept delivery of the 
shipment on behalf of her 
company,. „ T. .: 

A Cannon court.has ruled that 
Miss Hocker must stay in China 
until government inspector* 
have examined the shipment:of 
stretchers, vjtiued-_at about 
£5,000. ", 

Typhoon toll 
rises to 204 

Manna.—The death toll from 
the tropical typhoon Inna rose 
to 204 yesterday as reports of 
-damage and . casualties .con¬ 
tinued to pour in from remote 
areas of the Philippines, includ¬ 
ing coastal- Tillages swamped 
•bv giant waves, the authorities 
said* 

Tbe Red Cross said a total'of 
£8,735 families—more' than 
400,000 people—had lost their 
home's. 'Damage to_ Crops and 
property in-12 provinces on the 
cbhnrry^s main -island of Luzon 
was estimated at about £9m. 

Saldiamv’s health 
haunted by last 
. Moscow.-rThe1 hunger strike 
started last Sunday by Dr 
Andrei.' Sakharov is aggravating 
bis chronic heart - ailment, a 
friend' of the family said yes¬ 
terday. " 

Dr-. Sakharov-and ills wife 
Yelena "began the fast on' Sun¬ 
day, hoping to fqrce the Soviet 
authorities to'allow tbe emigra¬ 
tion to t tbe .United States of 
their daughter-in-law, - Liza 
Alexey eva, who was married by 
proxy in June to Me-Alexei 
Semyonov, Mrs Sakharov's son 
by. a previous1 marriage. . 

Niufi jaifed in 

many: op¬ 
tions on key points that1 any 
agreement seemed - impos¬ 
sible. - • • . ■'■ -?7.' 

Mrs Thatcher; hbWeydr^yras 
determined not; to, give'tip. 
After" the meeting convened, ut 
10am she raced through' the 
agenda of economic-and-'Mcial 
problems and European union 
in order to restart discussions 
on tiie budget problem ;by 
about noon. :•': 

.Word filtered Otit soon after¬ 
wards that agreement had been 
reached on the 'outstanding 
problems on the section" devo¬ 
ted to new polities and that. 
Mrs Thatcher was pressing on 
relentlessly with the rest of the 
options in the 15-page paper." 

Normal hmchtime-came-and 
went until at 2.45 hunger Srove 
tbe leaders to the.. . 
.House dining table. -It was the 
sort of time when most '-those 
present bad r expected to be 
already on their way .* back 
home? 

. All through tbe long., late 
lunch the -debate- continued, 
with milt at the top, of the 
'agenda, although- wine was pro¬ 
vided to help down We food. 
At four, o’clock they resumed 
the meeting proper agon-." . 

Vienna.—Nine " Austrian in¬ 
dustrialists were jailed fear; up 
to nine years yesterday |or cor¬ 
ruption and. tax. evasion, ending 
Austria’s biggest post-war cor¬ 
ruption scandal. . ; 
-The case involved the" con¬ 

struction of a huge Vienna hos¬ 
pital, still unfinished 20 years 
after the project was launched. 

fajapfep ft* make • 
armsw*fch IWfcey 
"Islajhabad.—General 'Kenan 

SvreBr' the, Turkish1 head of 
state, ending a visit to Pakistan 
yesterday announced that Paki¬ 
stan and Turkey had agreed to 
cooperate in building up a 
defence industry that would 
Tn^fp' ammnni'rinn and arma- 
ments to cut their reliance on 
outside suppliers: 

Tnrkssh, prisoner freed 
Ankara.—A military court 

has released .from-custody Mr 
Agahr Oktay Guner; a leading 
defendant an the trial of 301 

-extreme" right-wingers accused 
of trying-to.set up a dictator¬ 
ship. The judges said the' rea¬ 
sons for. Mr Guneris detention 
were* xwr longer valid, but gave 
no further explanation. _• 

Cooking oS kills two 
Madrid—A woman aged 31 

and a man aged 71 are the 
latest victims in the Spanish 
cooking oil scandal. A total of 
203 people have died. . . 

New species of dock' 
Lawrence; Kansas.—A new 

species of duck has been 
discovered in Argentina.-bv a 
University of Kansas museum 
director • .and a. biology 
professor. The white-headed, 
flightless steamer duck is the 
fourth- species nf steamer duck 
to be discovered, according to 
a report issued by the museum 
of natural history -at. the 
university. 

Court of Appeal Law Report November 28 1981 
21., 

■I# 
-e- Divisional Court 

Jennings Motors Ltd v 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
I lie RnlK. Lord Justice Oliver and 
Lord Justice Watkins 

[Judgment delivered November27] 
Where there has been some 

physical <ilicr.uion to part of a 
site, by the erection at a new 
building or the alteration of an 
ruMini; building, that vs one of 
the factors in be taken into 
account in considering whether 
there has taken place a change of 
so radical a nature as to 
constitute a break in planning 
history or a new planning unit. 

The Court of Appeal in 
reserved judgments allowed an 
appeal by Jennings Motors Ltd, 
rt Dtbden Purlieu, Hampshire, 
(ram the decision of the 
Divisional Court (Lord Justice 
Donaldson and Mr Justice 
Bristow) {(1980) P and C R 221) 
dismissing their appeal from the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment’s decision upholding 
an enforcement notice issued by 
the local planning authority, the 
New Fores I District Council, 
relating to the use of a building 
erected on an area of land used 
for a tarn, car and coach hire 
business and For vehicle repairs 
and car sales. 

The matter was remitted to the 
Secretary of State with the 
opinion of the court for rehear¬ 
ing and determination by him. 

Mr Michael Burrell and _ Mr 
ohn Hobson for Jennings 

. otnrs; Mr Simon D. Brown for 
the Secretary of State. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that in the middle of a 

‘Planning unit’ hallowed by usage Invitation implied by conduct 
residential area at Dtbden Purlieu 
there was an industrial site of 
only about half on acre which 
had been uicd for the past 20 
years in connexion with motor 
vehicles, their repair, servicing 
and maintenance. There had been 
a new building erected in 1975 
where previously there had been 
a garage workshop. It only 
occupied about one seven tee nth 
of the h.i'f-acre site. 

Planning permission hod been 
refused to pull the workshop 
down and put up the new 
building. But the local authority 
did nor take enforcement pro¬ 
ceedings in respect of it because 
it was considered that it was 
“more satisfactory in appearance 
chan those ii had replaced". 

But the authority did serve an 
enforcement notice to secure the 
discontinuance of the use of the 
building. The whole of the site 
had been used for a mixed nse; 

The new building was being 
used for one of those muted uses, 
ihe repair and servicing of 
vehicles. 

The minister had upheld the 
enforcement notice and the 
Divisanal _ Court had upheld the 
minister in reliance upon Petti¬ 
coat Lane Rentals Ltd a 
Secretary of Stats for the 
Environment ((1971) 1WLR1112) 
and Aston v Secretary of State for 
the Environment (unreported, 
April 9.1973). 

The cases disclosed two theo¬ 
ries. That of the “new planning 
unit” isee per Lord Widgery, 

Lord Chief Justice in the Aston 
case) and that of a “new chapter 
in planning history”: see Prosser 
v Mmtsicr of Housinx and Local 
Government ((1968) 67 LGR 109) 
and Lord Lane in the Newbunt 
District Council case (11961! AC 
578.626). 

While in many cases the two 
theories gave the same result, in 
some they gave different results. 

His Lordship thought that 
Aston's case had been wrongly 
decided and that the theory of 
the “new planning unit” should 
be discarded. 

Tbe minister had been much 
perplexed as to the right theory 
in adopt and submitted that the 

hcory .was the "new 
iter in planning history”.' His 
Iship agreed. 

There had been no change in 
the planning history at all. There 
was one whole half-acre site with 
existing use rights. A new 
building in place of an o)d one 
bad been erected on a little 
portion of the site. Tbe occupiers 
were entitled to the use of those 
rights inside the new building. 
The appeal should be allowed. 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER said 
that the expression “planning 
nmt" was hallowed by usage and 
was appropriate for identifying, 
is coses where the question was 
whether there had been 'a 
material change of use, both the 
area whose planning history, 
required to be studied and the 
starting point of that history. 

Where there had been a total 

change in the physical nature of 
the premises it was easy jo infer 
that reliance upon any prior use 
was being abandoned and a new 
planning unit was to begin. 

But m such a case as. the 
present one what had occurred 
was that there had been some 
physical alteration to part only of 
an occupation site by tbe 
erection on it of a new badding 
or the alteration of an existing 
building. 

There was an extremely 
helpful general test in the 
judgment of Mr Justice Bridge in 
Hurdle a Secretary of State for the 
Environment (11972) 1 WLR 1207, 
1212-1213). 

Tbe authorities showed not 
that a new building, per se, hod 
to be equated with a new 
planning unit but that it was one 
of the factors, it might in many 
cases be a conclusive factor, to 
be taken into account in 
considering whether there had 
taken place in relation to the 
particular land under consider¬ 
ation a change, of so radical a 
nature as to constitute a “break 
in the planning history”, or a 
“new planning unit” (the ex¬ 
pressions were ased interchan¬ 
geably). 

The Secretary of State in 
considering himself bound by tbe 
Petticoat Lane decision to hold 
that the- erection of new 
buildings per se constituted a 
new punning unit had misdi¬ 
rected himself. The Court of 
Appeal was not bound by the 

Aston decision. The appeal 
should by .allowed. 

Tbe difference between a “new 
planning unit” and a “change in 
planning history” wap largely 
one of semantics. 

The former was hallowed by 
Ions usage and it would be a pity 
to discard it. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said 
that he entirely agreed with Lord 
Justice Oliver. The expression 
“plamtinR unit" should be 
preserved. 

Solicitors: Malkin, CoHis & 
Sumption for Lamport, Bassitc & 
Hiscock, Southampton; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

Faulkner v Wifietts 
Before Lord Justice Orxnrod «nd- 
Mr Justice Woolf 
Uudgmenr delivered November 27J 

An invitation to a police officer 
to enter private promises Canid 
be implied by conduct and did not 
need to be orally made, the 
Divisional Court held. 

Derek Stanley Faulkner of 
Hanhmn, Bristol, appealed by 
way trf case stated from convic¬ 
tions, imposed by the Lawford 
Gate justtces on August 15. 1980 
of fating .to provide a specimen 

fcyttcreqrftgdby section 8 
-of the Road Traffic Act 1972,; ■ 

Party ban possible 
Regina v Rusbmoor Borough 
Council, Ex parte Crawford 

There was nothing char pre¬ 
cluded a majorin' party on a local 
authority council from excluding 
members of an opposition party 
from the committees of the 
council, provided it could secure 
the _ necessary resolution, Mr 
justice Forbes held in the 
Queen's Bench Dtrision oil 
November 27. 

BIS LORDSHIP said 
members of the council’s Labour 
group had been suspended from 
all committees until January 1982 
after they had failed to withdraw1 

•an allegation of overspending and 
the making of unauthorized 

“ie council. The 
allegation had been published by 
a Labour councillor in an 
Section broadsheet. Such an 
«tion could not be challenged on 
the eroond that no reasonable 
comical could have made that 
decision, yithw the meaning of 
Associated- Provincial Picture 

SEfWnSBEt 
order had'.been contrary to the 
standing orders of the council 
and was otan vires. Accordingly 
an order of cerccrari would tie 
made to quash the resolution of 
the counaL 

contrary to sectsoxt-9(3) of tile provide a specimen of breath was 
Act, and failing 4jp provide a lawful. - 
specimen for laboratory test .'The question - of. Jaw' was 
contrary to tecnon 9(3) of the whether the wife’s implied 
Act- .£--••■• invitation to enter, coupled with 

Mr Gflbert Trinnper for the the appellant’s, passive conduct 
appellant; Mr J«bn Foley for the and lack of request to the officer 
prosecution. . . to leave, enabled the officer to. 

LORD JUSTICE OKMROD said remain on ti$r~ Premises ' 
that after a road traffic accident , The ' sttupnotr was different 
a uniformed jpolicd* officer- went tram that^n the recent House-of 
to the ;q>pelbm’s house. Tbe Lords cafes of Cfomer v Ctaplro 
appellant's wife answered foe jpAtrugist V Sands ford (The 
door and- the. officer informed Tones May, l5j. [1881] 1 WLR 837) - 
her of foe'reason for. las vbifc'iriMra * derided that an 
"_l-pbn she-opened tfid-door 

ad walked back into , the 
jpvitig foe officer.-the - 
non that it was an implied, qaestfom- of fact whether tb* . 

--io«* to follow her into foe officer entered foe house asti 
house. No verbal permission had ' trosposser-ttml they decided dntf ; 
been given for foe officer to hewasttM. ' . ... s 
enter and at no time was an “8 wdships opinion the 
indication, verbal or otherwise' question that foe court had to, 

-given refusing.toni entry. . ’decide was whether there was 
On seeing^foe aSpSiant-foe «“ which^foe msticrt. 

officer taitf him of the alleged could have- concluded -that dtt - 
road traffic offences fo ^con^ '*** a« ?i trespasser-,- 
nezion with foe accident-hot tf ^There was such evidence so fo* 
no time whs thee a request/inr appeal would be damtssed. 

SThtiSro^ MR JUSTICEVOOLF sudW' 
The justices on those.. facts officer,.was not invited 

were or the ooimon 'that 'there roio the house* he would be * 
was no forcaSe eutiy by'foe 
officer. The initial aranm Of the "«*d ora4 « may 
appellant's wife and the passive J* c“"ducC Mfoere was evident* - 
conduct of die appellant led to ' 
the conclusion foe appellant 5°“^ foere was such con- _ 
accented that the-officer had a "ducc-dJen foe, officer .Was'.noth _ 
rigJ^tetiT-lus house pursuing tr^“r' , .! . .. 
die ’investigation, 'and so . the Solicitor: Barry & Blofo-Mr R- ■ 
subsequent arrest .for failing to O- M. Lovibond, BristoL 
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rretooa arrests 
studentand 
labourleaders 

Haig tries 
to prevent 
veto on 
Sinai force 

Cabinet to meet at 
Begin’s bedside 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem Nov 27 

The Israeli’s Cabinet will Before leavine r 

From Ray »Johannesburg, Wot 27 

At least 17 leading trade Mr -Samson Nd.ou and1 Mrs 
unionists, labour,«xpgss arid ..Rita. Mdzanga. both officials 
student leaders wen^detamed-bf the - black General and 
Today by security-police'in a Allied. Workers .Union;*and 

roll's Cabinet will Before leaving Tor 
proposal to veto the Washington last night Mr 
ion of European Yitzhak Shamir, the Foreign 
the Sinai peace keep- Minister, repeated that Israel 

series 'of raids in various Mr Neil Aggur, Transvaal 
parts of South .Africa. The regional secretary; of the 
homes o£'prominent clergy- FoS'v and" Canning Workers' 
'men' in Johannesburg were Union. : , :c _ 
also searched, ' " Security police confirmed 
, The.*^?plc ,BnW? Jffi the detraonoE Mr Nicholas 
being held under section122 Havsnm_ a lawver oractisillK 
of;the<£ierri:tev*Agmd- FSS 
meat Act,, which ajpovren president of. the National 
the .authorities tqtefdpeople of African 
incommumcadP and .without Students. Others held include 
being, charged for. up. to 14 ^ Yiraz Cachali*, £’.student 

“^Tfae raids fbllowed. intense 
security police .actryjrty over wtetervedwfch afive^ear 
the OTst. Ar*e mouths aimed 
mainly -at student leaders in yearj Mr Cedric Mason,-also 
EnKlish-language umvepmes banned,- who is . a foifner 
and people, both, , black apd otgc3’J o€. fee outfaWed 
white, .mvolyri m the grow- Christian Institute! and Mr 
mg.black Cradq-iuppn, move- jPravjn Gordhan, an executive 

•SW^ -«1S£Z$. .*■ 

£'prominent clergy- Foo<£ and" Canning Workers' 
Johannesburg were Union. 

2;***&.**&iJv&ig! 

filial lurce The Israeli’s Cabinet will Before leaving Tor 
«... . , ... vMe on a proposal to veto the Washington last night Mr 

■ELl- ?“* ^shf£Td* participation of European Vitzhak Shamir, the Foreign 
Washington, Nov 27 states in the Sinai peace keep- Minister, repeated that Israel 

. ins force on Sunday at the was not prepared to show 
Mr Alexander Haig, the hospital bedside of Mr Mena- flexibility on ihe issue of 

£"itcd. Secretary of chem Begin, _ the Prime European participation under 
11115 mprains Minister, who is recovering the present terms. Plans have 

with Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the aFter breaking his leg in the been made to ensure that the 
Israeli Foreign Minister, to bath last night. minister is back in time to 
tiy to prevent an Israeli veto After a two-hour oocr- report to the Cabinet session try to prevent an Israeli veto 

it. minister is back in time to 
•> -- «■——■ — »«»« n*tM «• two-hour Cpjf- report to ths Cabinet session 
fj European parncipanon in ation. Mr Begin today indi- A senior Government offl¬ 
ine arnai peacekeeping force, cated his determination to cial quoted in today’s edition 

Soon after the t^ii-c began c!iairJ -IHecl“,8- of the respected Hebrew 
the state Department an- already „said 11131 *“ W,H newspaper Hqaresz described 
aounced that Mr Philio p£rsonaiiy. propose a veto on the struggle against Euro- 
Habib, President Reagan’s P^cipaoon of Bnnan, pean parncinadon as “the 
special envoy, would be f™?Ce* W «*“ Nether- beginning of the battle for 
returning to the Middle East H"der the terms which the land of Israel’’. 

bS^i£?-iSs?ss 
unly at student leaders in redrir 
lglTsh-langnage .universities banned,■ who is . a former Mother and child contemplate fame: The world's second panda to -be bom in 
d people, toth. black and the outlawed ' captivity outside China snuggling up to Its mother, Ying-Ying. in Mexico City 
? biatk^dLmteS mm- Christian Institute, and Mr Zoo. The baby panda; two feet tall and weighing 181b, brings the estimated world 
.nf ' " ^ ' Pravm.Gordbaun; an execuuve - panda population to 251. 

returning to the Middle East 
this weekend to continue the 
talks he held earlier in the 

' year' aimed at reducing 
tension along the IsraeJ-Leba- 
non border. 

they laid down this week. He explained tlic emotional 
Doctors described the languace by claiming that 

Prime Minister's condition Europeans were attempting 
this morning as good and to jettison the Camp David 
disclosed that the operation accords and insert the idea nf 
to mend the fracture was Palestinian sclf-determin- 

Israel s opposition to Euro- performed with a local anaes- ation into the peace process, 
pean involvement __ was re- thetic. It is expected that Mr Because of the poor state 
seated by Mr Shamir shortly Begin, who has a lone of Israeli-American relations, 
before he left Td Aviv. He history of heart trouble, will the possibility of a visit to 

people have been held with- . ^ Debbie Elkon, a I 
meSSl sStoft at'WitStew- I 
rand University, whose stu- 

Si™ dent boyfriend. : Mr: AHen , 
detention..Since South Africa ^ being detained under ! 
introduced laws to detain ^7* Xer^m Act, was I 

P*°P!-w?S5Si» C^r?elarrfested at her Johannesburg 
iSSi^S’?H?-peOP. home at 5 am today: .. ; 

100 are believed- to bfe still in 
detention. Since South Africa 
introduced .'laws to detain 
people Without' charges in 

S Africans silent on I nz goes 

been held for various lengths ■ • ^ - ' 
of time.- -- •• Security police also sear- 

1 Those detained today in- ched the. homes of four 
eluded Airs Emma Mashinini,- prominent. - clergymen in 
general secretary of the Johannesburg, including the 
black Commercial -Catering home.-of- Dr Beyers Naude, 
and Allied Workers Union - the. ibanned former director 
which is trying to organize of the Christian Institute and 

Seychelles plot 
From Michael Hornsy, Johannesburg, Nov 27 

black.. labour, in. the 
taurant ' -trade;. Mr . 

one-time .moderator - of • the 
Transvaal synod:, of--, the tauituih . «vv, . a rtuidVAiu ojuyv: . w* tuv 

Kikine, general secretary of Nederduixse,. Gerefbrnperde 
the Allied Workers -Union; Kerk. 

Zimbabwe; 
bishop 
to resign . ... 
Froni1 Our1' Correspondent 

SaJKsbury'Noy 27 

Snub Chad 
rebels 
says Moi 
From Onr Correspondent 

Nairobi; Nov 27 

Bishop Lainont, -who was President Moi of Kenya, 
stripped • of ■ his anzen&flip chairman of the organization 
and deported from Rhodesia 0f, African- Unity, today 
for- assisting nationalist guer- tailed on African states not 
rillas - during the indepen- m support dissident', groups 
dence war, has resigned, j • wj,0 have threatened to 

■ A ; notice -m. the . Vancan revive dtvfl war in Chad. He 
Bulletin' made- public here ^ras openine-a meeting here 
today : «id the Pope ted ro pr^r^so far. 
approved an awdication .for. made by the OAU.in its plait 
his resignation, becausb of ill to send . an African peace- 
hMjth. ■ . -; .. keeping force to support the 

The bishop, aged 70, is chad Government of Presi- 
recuperatmg in Port . Eliza-, dent Goukouni OueddeL- 
beth, • South.. -Africa, after . . ... , 
being attacked by. a member ^President Goukouni wasjrt 
of hm staff on November 10. . meeting, Mong with 

emvmen in - - African police were yesterday he -was seen on the 
inemdizie the -®M»ight stEO Interrogating the tarmac near' the comman- 
evers Naude. . mercenaries allegedly deered aircraft, apparently 
■mer director invqlyed . in Wednesday’s negotiating on behalf of his 
Institute and 5OUTLm the Seychdles coOeagues with South Afri- 

rator - of. the 311(1 who afterwards hijacked can officials and police, 
lod of- -. the India jet and forced Mr Duffy, who served as a 
ierefororerde £r°5. to . “*te to captain in Colonel Hoare’s 

tnu-ban. _ well known-5 Commando in 
_;_i- - Johannesburg s evening ihe Congo, is a buccaneering 

newsjiaper. The Star, quoting character who has also 
rii i what it termed authoritative earned a living as film h fln ‘ agrees, said that the former stuntman and a karate in- 
^liau Congo , mercenary, Colonel siructor 

‘Ttiad Mite” Hoare, ted led Another former Congo 
the coup attempt and claimed mercenary. Major George 

.. be was among the men being Schroder, said in a radio 
questioned. . interview that he ted been 

LOl - - • l j ^okesow? police approached about taking part 
headquartms m Pretoria, in a coup against the 

resnnndenf flov^er’ refused comment Seychelles Government two 
r^EmndenC 0n tins report and said that years ago and had last heard 
W non?j °f detained men about it some six months ago. 
i of Kenyk, He »aid that he-tad decided 
organization not to get mvolved because 
mty, today Central prison tnTnn^*^3 he ^ not consider the plan 
in states not ^vndLy based. He described 

dent CTonps S the^£Seers ** 5°°P attemPt 35 3 fia^c°- 
reatened .to To have been successful, he 
in Chad. He vesterdav desiSted 11 would have needed an 
nee ting here much assaultS™up of at least 600 
igress so far. ™HC.“ men, voth support in the 
Utin its plan Seychelles of another 1,000 
ncah dmri«- uas gnren.nse to speculation <»» . 
SnoStiS that the olderjnan could have10,1’800: • . . 
suppon me beea Colonel Hoare,. who . In another interview, with 

joined the'British'Army-in the Daily Dispatch news- 
the 1930s and is now 62. paper. Major Schroder was 

kouni was.at . One- police source, how- quoted as saying that he.had 
along with ever,, said that Colonel Hoare informed, the South African 

, .-j VI parucipauon in uie peace- 

tO the pOllS Minister said 
i _ inT, Israel was opposed to in- 
LOQaY elusion of the European units 

* — from Britain, France, the 
r« rw Fnmion c„it Netherlands and Italy — 
By Our Foreign Staff because their governments 

New Zealand’s general their participation 
election today is likely to be W1“ .*"* European Comm- 
influenced . by the recent ““ty * declaration in Venice 
South African rugby tour “®t J'®31-* which the Israelis 
and the impact of the Social c9nsider to be pro-Palesti- 
Credit League, a third party, ruan- 
aimed at breaking the two- He said Israel would not 
party dominance. initiate a new approach to the 

Most analysts say the Europeans to modifv their 
pariiamentary poll is the terms because Lord Carring- 
most difficult to forecast m ton, the British Foreign 
50 years. Traditional elec- Secretary ted alreeady said I 
toral indicators point, to the these terms were final. 1 
opposition . Labour Party Britain holds the presidency 
winning power, ^ after two of the European Council of 
three-year terms m office by Ministers. 

said, _ after an emergency have to spend a fortnight in 
meeting with Mr Menachem hospital and a further three 

the Israeli Prime weeks convalescing at home. 
i>a Official sources in Israel 

fror_ flexibibiy’’ " see lirtle chance that Mr 
Israel s terms. For European Alexander Haig, the Ameri- 

m the peace_ «« Secretary of State, will 
j succeed in forcing the Begin 

-Tk? ^°Lreign Minister said Government to reverse ihe 
°E.posed t0 V*- veto plan, which is expected 

elusion of the European units lo ^ unanimous support in 

v fiC' the ,he Cabinet. It is clai^^d that 
Netherlands and Italy — (he onlv factor which could 
S“a“fe *£*”■ soveraments avert the veto is a chanj,e in 
linked their participation thc conditions laid down bv 
W1wthj European Conun- the Europeans in the various 

the possibility of a visit to 
Israel by Mr Haig in ihe next 
two weeks is now being 
discussed in official circles. 

Official sources in Israel Mr Shamir said last night 
see little chance that Mr that the possible visit would 
Alexander Haig, the Amen- he raised in Washington, 
can Secretary of State, will I" addition ti» the clash 
succeed in forcing the Begin over the Sinai Force. Israel 
Government lo reverse the and the United States also 
veto plan, which is expected have differences over a 
to win unanimous support in number of other matters, 
the Cabinet. It is claimed that including the extent or the 
the only factor which could strategic cooperation which 
avert the veto is a change in should exist berween them, 
the conditions laid down by the role of Saudi Arabia, thc 
the Europeans in the various issue of Lebanon and tltc 
statements issued on Mon- deadlocked talks on Palestin- 
day. ian autonomy. 

Ugandan elders shot dead 
From Our Correspondent, Nairobi. Nov 27 

A group of tribal elders barracks went to the meeting 
were murdered after protest- and opened fire, killing or 
ing against excesses by wounding five of the elders, 
troops stationed in Moroto, They arrested the rest and 
the main town in the Kara- took them to the barracks, 
moja district of north-east Some were 'released, com- 

Mr Robert Muldoon, the Exactly what Mr Haig can 
National Party Prime Mims- do to make the Israelis 
ter._ change their mind is unclear. 

Virtually every government He has already let it be 
in New Zealand has had its known that it would be “a 
support eroded on polling tragedy” if Israel were to 
day, and Labour needs drily a veto European participation 
1 per cent swing for victory, in the force. 

Uganda. 
Reports from Moroto say a 

group of elders, at a cer- 

oume were releases, com¬ 
plaining of huving been 
beaten. The bodies of nine 
others were dumped by a 

emonial meeting, agreed to road 10 miles from thc town, 
ask the Government to with- where they were found 

Israel were to I draw 1116 s°ldiers stationed in yesterday. 
the town, and replace them 
with “good” ones. 

Troops from the local 

Missionaries in Moroto 
have asked the Government 
to investigate the incident. 

6( 

is understood that the l ministers from Nigeria. Sen*1 J was not. among those taken. Government of the rnercen- 
. . . . _ I -r iHurwi, -ko* I _C. - 1__ t.m_sri«> nl,nc Tk, CnuamMiMr I 

failing 
ice 'of 1 pfdsericT^f bladfc nationalist dready several jmndbred vohred m the p 

guernrias ‘...m. his .Uimali to Ndjameiia, and Togo, coup attempt, 
digeese knd Sufficed to one an? Gumea are also himself coiJd 

imnrifiririmeht. He was ready to:contribute troops. tacted at his h year's imprisonment. He was; 
deported , by • .the.' Smith 

• Government; before , starting 
theterm...' ] 

hundred vohred in the planning of the the ' attack would have. no 
ad Togo, coup attempt. The colonel value to South Africa,! was 
are also himself could not be -con-not prepared to go ahead 
roops.- tacted at his home in'Pieter- with it”. Major Schroder was 
finance' “tantzburg, where he leads reported as saying. “I do nor • Questions of finance: wnere ne leads *uo.“ot 

- uoverpznem, ireiuLc juuuufii transport, and supplies for theirfe of a bushiessriian. th^mn^SnvnWM 
tteWm..,. -t ■ the force are stQI unsettled. * .mvolved, 
. returned here shortly So-is its precise role in Chad, identified as, Mr Peter la^f- . . 
after .independence ip Apru as" no' African state wants' to v107, *. tree‘apce pews The coup affair is undoubt- 
Iast -year' to resume .charge of. get involved .'in fighting photograpner_we±[ known in ediy embarrassing to the 
his!diocese,. •’ . between rival groups there. Durban.’At inirtian airport South African Government. 

Mugabe slashes his army 
■' From Stephen Taylor. Salisbury, Nov 27 

. Zimbabwe *. month per -cent of1 the national world th 
began the second phase. o£ a bridget to support. ... 
military progzamme i to demo- Aeainst this drain - on ' The 
bQize aboutjone-third of .ihe resources, Mr Mugabe m- 
former guerillas absorbed by nonneed earlier this, year^that 
the integrated national army 
in thepast 17 months'.'*' "r' 

a' demoMlization directorate 
was.' bemg' established id 

It is a chaHenging exercise; reduce-the 'Army by about 
and as important to file 20,000 men and retrain them 
country as the successful for civilian life. ' 
first phase of alntagamation The ■financial inducement 
under- British .training, jcom- iio young soldiers to leave the 
pieted.tlns mop^L ■ - , - Army is extremely attractive 

The. promise-by. Mr Robert ]™ Jotel standards.. Those 
Mugabe,, jhe. Prime Minister, ^fao accept WiH recerve their 
at independence.of a place m regular Army pay of £75 and 
a united armar ? for every an additional £50-a momh for 
former combatant was, wed- two years after they leave, 
corned for-.two reasons,: It The first 500 to accept are 
reassured -a- volatile-. and leaving this -month. More 
potentially ■ destabilizing than 1,000 are expected to 
clement and at the same .time band '-over their uniforms 
it appeared the only, way of next month and it seems that 
disarming., aR the .former 20,000 volunteer*for demobi- 
guerzillas^, *• v.. • lization- will -be1 found withxmt 

It wa$-estimated.then-that difficulty- ■ .—. 
number - involved was ... It is one ^ thing tor ’persuade 

about 24,000.’ Whep- the.last young- men, many of whom 
battallion, made -up; of- pre- arevnthout tmalifications, to 
viously hostile ■ groups, pas- return to~ civilian-life with a 
sed out last week, about 4,000 comfortable two-year hedge 
former- -Zipra -and' Zanl«"^«a2isf the realities oF rinem- 
guerrillas had tmdergone ployment;. it is another to 
training by the British Milir equip then-to-take ip. jobs 
tary Advisory >nd = T^mhing' ^hen the mbneyruns out. 
Team CBMATT).-^; . ’ Those who will he accepted 

The Army, with a strength for demobilization are' im- 
of 65,000 out of a population likely to be those/who have 
of seveh million, is one of the acnuired valuable sJdDs in 

oyment;. it is another to 
iuip then .to-take •^p. jobs 
hen the money runs out. - 
Those who will he accepted 

biggest farces on the : con- Army. They will j 
tinent and is costing about, 2U be needed less ’in the 

probably' 
e 'outside 

world than they were by the 
military. - 

The importance '; of :tte 
trainmg schemes 'for the 
20,000 is therefore only too 
apparent. If this aspect of the 
programme is a failure: the 
Government could be faced 
in time with a radicalized and 
dangerous dissident group. 

Meanwhile, • the '-British 
team is considering ways to 
consolidate the success of 
the integration process arid 
refine the forte of about 
45,000 which- wflT remain 
after demobilization.1 That is1 
necessary because amalga¬ 
mation was Carried out in 
haste , because . of political 
pressures. * - ■ 

For the present, BMATT is 
providing ; assistance- at a 
Zimbabwe-run staff college 
and " is giving - refresher 
courses for officers. Training 
is also -being provided in 
technical areas such as 
logistical management, sig¬ 
nals and" mechanics where 
the Army has suffered a loss 
of skills. 

The extent of . Britain’s 
contribution in: -the - military 
field is being considered in 
Whitehan.-While ' BMATTs 
presence is bound to be 
reduced over the a next - five 
months, military circles here 
are axuqous that there should 
not be .a. big reduction. 
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Morocco talks to Algeria 
on peace in desert war 

From Godfrey Morrison, Fez, Nov 27 - 

Salute, one of the most^^ deplt^ment <rf ttoo^s in qn 
serious-jnrer-Arab conflicts, “J* where Pohsano guer- 
was -given substance today ™las move'freely, involves 
after-a pnWte meeting here exgendlt?re which has teen 
between Kixig Hassan and Mr estimated at more than £lm a 
Muhammad Benyahia, the the war must also be 
Algerian Foreign Minister. expensive , for Algeria be- : 

This is the highest-'fevel of cause some'Polisario; bases ' 
contact since Morocco sev- arc on Algerian soil'as are 
ered diplomatic- relations many thousands of Western 
with Algeria more than five Saharan refugees., 
years > ago because of Diplomatic sources m Algi- 
Algerian support for the -«rs and in the Morocco. 
Pousario Front. captel have- spoken for 

Polisario guerrillas have several months of secret 
been engaged in a long desert high-level contacts between 
war wwh King. Hassan’s • the two countries, 
troops in an attempt Co-make ‘King Hassan is due to visit 
Western Sahara,, fomerly Washington in the next few 
Spanish Sahara, an indepen- weeks and is-expected to ask 
dent state. King Hassan President Reagan for addi- 
c out ends that the area, which tional military support, m the 
contains rich phosphate shape of advanced weaponry. 

Ship’s crew 
lost in 
heavy seas 
Hariiiltoii, Bermuda, Nov 

27. — A big air and sea 
search resumed today for 24. 
crewmen who abandoned 
their West German cargo 
ship, yesterday in rough seas 
215 miles east of Bermuda. 

A United States Navy 
aircraft' which searched 
throughout the night using 
infra-red radar equipment 
found nothing. 

A' Bermuda harbour radio 
spokesman said the, crew , of 
the 7,500-tonne ham bur g- 
registred Elite Tres,; was 
believed to include L West 
Germans, Filipinos and at 
least one Briton. The last 
message from the' ship at 
noon yesterday was that it 
was smtrmg 1 and the crew 
were taking to lifeboats. 

In New York, United States 
Coast: Guard spokesman said 
two Bermuda-based navy 
aircraft renewed the search 
at dawn-but by 9.30 am local 
time (1.30 pm GMT) ted 
found no sign of the men. 

Two ships were expected to 
arrive in the area today to 
join the search; and. the 
Coast Guard spokesman said 
a helicopter would also take 
part. - 

’Tt’s very rough out there 
with 15. ft waves and .-winds, 
op to 50 knots”, he said. 
□ Halifax, Canada; Two mili¬ 
tary helicopters fought 60 
mpn gales last night to 
rescue the 26 crew .members 
of a grain-freighter that split 
in two after running aground 
in heavy reas on the notori¬ 
ous Sable Island sands off 
the Canadian east coast. The 
Hfeboats were washed over¬ 
board (AP reports). 

One helicopter lifted 13 of 
the crew from the heaving 
stern section just before 
midnight, nearly nine hours 
after - the 570ft, 15,800-ton 
Euro Princess ran aground 
on a sandbar off the eastern 
tip of Sable Island, 130. miles 
east of Halifax. A second 
helicopter rescued the rest of 
the crew after midnight. 

The wreck was a quarter of 
a mBe from _ the 7,220-ton 
Mobil oQ drilling rig. Rowan 
Juneau. The 62 men on the 
rig were told to scud by for 
emergency evacuation if the 
wreck broke free and drifted 
towards them, but a spokes¬ 
man at the Halifax. Rescue 
Centre said that was unlikely 
unless the prevailing wind 
changed. 

avictory 
The voters of Crosby have 

demonstrated their distaste for 
both the dogmatic, divisive,.old- 
fashioned political parties. 

The opinion polls prove 
their feelings are shared by well 
over one-third ofthevoters in the 
country. 

stand on the brink of 
effecting a far-reaching change in 
British politics.. 

Yet, the building ofa new democratic party 
dedicatedto the re-building ofBritain is still 
going to be a formidable task. 

TheSDPhas no pipeline from big business 
of the trade unions pumping money into its 
funds. 

Itbeiongstoitsmembersand 
no-one else. 

Ifyoutoo share our ams,you 
can join the SDPby filling in the 
appheation form and returning it 
tons. 

Shirley Williams 

m 

In 1982 our basic level of 
subscription willbe elevenpounds. 

Eleven pounds about 
twenty-two pence a week, is not a 
lotto pay for anew parly and a new 
fixture. Nevertheless, we recognise 
that some people won’t be able to 
afford as much. 

From them we require a sub¬ 
scription of at least £4. 

Ifyou simply wish to support' 
the SDR but do not wish to become a party 
member please complete the form and return it 
with your donation. 

Either as member or as supporter please 
give as much as you can. 

The other maj or parties’ 
financial resources are formidable. 

Nonetheless with your help 
we can ensure that Shirley Williams1 
magnificent victory in Crosby is a 
viajoiyforallthepeopleofBritain 

Isn’t it time you joined us? 

D llo Application fw Jtopbexihip of tte SDR To: SDRPQ Box 442. London SW1A OAR 
I/Wa subscribe to the aims of the SDP aad apply to become a MFMRFR(SySUPPOR.TRR rS) 
(Rease delete as necessary. List each person appjymg ) 

MR MRS MS INITIALS SURNAME (PLEASE PRINT) (Lin each person applying) 

FULL POSTAL ADDRESS 

TOWN 

couNxy/DmRicr 

POSTCODE 

EXISTING PARLIAMENTARY 



e Shirley Williams ma 
was only half the trick 

% swing from 
Con toSDP-Ub 

% swing from ■ proportion of "1979“ 
Lab to SOP-Llb vote loat at by-election 

Saturation;polling, hardened " .' ~ """ . !7T-  
expectations about mid-term 1 where tne-AQianca votM'haw come from 
by-elections and the rapidity ———- --—• — . * 11 ——-—I —1 1 " 
'wdth which the SDP/Libenal % change from % swing from. % swing from ■ proportion of 1979“ 
Alliance- has established its 9*w*l election Con to SDP-Ub Lab to SDP-Ub vote kwt at by-election 
JMJOr party status make Mrs — . . ' 1 ' —;-■— -:-;-- ■■■ ■ 
Williams’s, victory at Crosby Con. Lab SDpyub : Con. Lab 
look 'almost normal. It is not. —r~ -:- ----:-‘ — . .:—' 
*y historical standards her VwiWton - _■ -tt\.7 -133 +333.' . 27j 233 - ' 753 213 
achievement, although not (July 16). 
unprecedented, is remark- 
able. _ . -18-9 -14.1 +293 24.2- • - 213 38.3. • . ■ 353 

First, some details for the (October 12) 
record book. As a new party ■ _ M ._■ -' 1 

le&jgpv-si SS5T ^ ■-.-«» ■ “f 

85? VN«ionSists' acjueve- SK2tor26) *17'2 "'*53 +333, ,26.6 243 303 62-6 
mem ih Hamilton in ,2968 (46 (Mqvemb«r 2C) • _ 
per ’ cent) as well' as the ■ “ ~ .- • 
Liberals’ 38 per. cent in - *.After adjusting for change In turnout 
Torrineton and in the Isle of " ■* * —■ ■ . 11 . 1 ■ ■ ■ . - 
Ely. Dick Taveme did better 
bt Lincoln, sts a Democratic 1979 vote, which itself was First, celebrity , counts for polls have--consistently shown 
Labour candidate, but in the unusually low. Observers at very little.. Roy. Jenkins and that support for the Alliance 
very special'circumstances of the count estimated that- the Shirley Williams, fighting equals the combined' support 
b simnK M? resigning to traditionally Labour Seaforth lacklustre candidates, pushed ' foT the Liberals and.the SDP. 
challenge his local party. ' area, next to the Bootle up the Alliance’s vote by only ; When negotiating over the 

Rcearded as the equivalent doc?s» giving seven votes four per centege points more next few mouths «n who 
0r - liberal fighting a seat !° SDP for every three to than the humble Mr Htt, stands where, the.two parties 

» fh« nrMi..,. Labour. - fighting more ' competent . have every incentive to reach 

% change from 
gwiand election 1 

Con . Lab SDP/Lb 

_• -ai:r -133 +333.* 

-183 -14.1 +293 

•17.1 -153 +33.7 * 

-173 -153 +333 

Con. Lab 

233 : 753 ZIA 

- 213 383. • 353 

243 50.3 283 

24.9 303 62-0 

One ,pf thfiC juost curious belong both to it-and. the 
! features of British politics in I^bourPmty. But Mr Footis 
the past couple of years"'has against any such action, and 
been1- -tKcf ..failure'': of. .thq it win not .be. taken." without 
Labour^ Party- to 
the' pressures' t 

* After adjusting' for change In. turnout 

l'.iff* his apprpVaL ■ ' . :4 

‘‘ Some would Kke reinsert a 
the danse in the party constf- 
aur tmiotr-to the . effect that a 
^ member Of the- Labour Party 

must believe in parliamentary 
]eB democracy, a. truth which up 

ter now it ha&'been possible to 

would 'hate beeh to ihdutge manner m- tne-Laoour rarty 
their emotions'for the first “““ bcUcye tnparliamimu^ 
year 4it opposition and'then democract^a^citth whichup 
to' movt? backvtowards the *«?wflth^bOenpossiWeto 
centre. Had toil" happened re^rd obvious. Birtirogd 
die Social -Democrats would such. aciau« redly have 

Regarded as the equivalent 
of a Liberal fighting a seat 
contested at the previous 
general election, . the 
Alliance's 33.9 percentage 

every three to than the humble Mb' Pitt, stands where, the two parties 
■ - fighting' more ' competent . have every incentive to reach 

. r__ r candidates, managed to do at an agreement since they can 
IT WarrinmmnT Croydon. Electors vote .for rely .on highly disciplined 

parties,• not candidates, and voting from their own sup- 

thls' T 
return 

general election, the But. the rot for Labour %^na^vbte for rrfv^nr 
Alliance’s 33-9 percentage clearly set in at Warrington. ™rini 
point increase outranks Or- In the Four preceding by-elec- Jk^S’kv,0* 
pingron (plus 31.7 per cent), tions its share of the vote fell *e cannot ,P°rters- 
but f?lls short of +39 per by an average of 13 per cent; account for Crosby. . . _ . 
cent at Sutton. from Warrington onwards1 What “stars can do is . 
. The Conservatives are en- the fall has. averaged 14.4 per publicize a1 party , abd a by- 

titled to claim that it could cent. For the main opposition election, thus raising tun*- 
have been even worse. The party to do so badly in mid- out (which at 693 per cent on two 
17.2 percentage point fall in term by-elections u unpre- a 13-montbs-old register was oiimms the 
their vote was less than at cedented since the war. unusually high). Given the 
Croydon (18.9 per cent). But in another sense the limited number pf Libera) 
Warrington (21.7 per cent) or Crosby result is normal: it'and SDP celebrities^ this ^uariw 01 txu 
even Southend East in. March continues a pattern set at must count in its favour. '■• 
1980 (19.3 per cent); in fact Warrington, and repeated, at Second, the volume, of ,?.n 

^ ;v- iSV-SisftffseJi 
■ ■. Brighton conterMCe adother statement of general 
this year it looked .as u a principle be observed? 
return ;«■ modea-ation;'. or - 1 .. '"••ii.-, 1 • 
sanity, orTfes VnirfWe ground. The most likely outcome is 
—.howeveraielikes to put it thought to be.a-campaign to 
— -•might' at Mhst be 'under warn - the constituencies, of 
irayi. The :prili<%& were;still the danger to '■ the .party 
extreme, m some cases even presented br .- the liuitibt 
more so^ but the right won Tendency- But ,would this 
the latest^round ot battles have much more effect, than 
over the party’s 'constitution the heath-. .warning-. on a 
jfnd oyeV1 personalities. -Not packet of cigarettes? -Thete: 
only did Mr Healey just has surely been enough talk 

— -might' at'"last' he unoer 
way^.Tlie ipdlicfcs. were "still the - di 
extreme, m some-qases even presen 
more so!, but the rigjtit won ’ 
the latest'round, .or bf tries 
over the party's constitution 

1380 (19.3 per cent); in fact Warrington, and repeated, at oecono, me volume, or 
the national polls pointed to a Croydon and then the St canvassing and.media cover- 
fail of 20 per cent The fact Pancras North GLC by-elec- age mdkes equally little 
that the final Crosby polls tion (see table). In all four difference; how else can One! 

What “stars can do is Fourth, the Alliance makes 8 Mmb^Z the latest round, of^tries have nmch more effect.than 
publicize a party ahd a by- -deeper mroads -into - tiie llPOTW^Pl “ over the party’s constiriitioii the hetidi warning a 
election, thus raising turn- 1 weaker of the two old parties oye^personalities.Not packet ofcigarettes? -Thtitt 
ont (which at 69-3percent on (see the two nght-hand . . .. only did Mr Healey just has surely been enough talk 
a 13-months-old register was eoljmtos off the table); In jead to second places in most seems highly probable!- If,' as manage’to "’hold on -to -the to alert the most doepe 
unusually high). Given the Labom- Warrington, seats but gains in only a few. seems increasingly Ekely. the deputy- leadership; '; hut-''-it constituency - party to the 
limited number, of Liberal Conserigitives 1 lost "three ■ .Fifths at all three parliah next general election is a seemed "that'-there 1 was ■ a Militant threat. Bur there are 
and SDP celebrities* this quarters _ of theu- former tnentary ^-elections,.. ,the close three-party .race, each majority.bn the new, national a ^number of ^right-wingers 
must count in its favour. support; Labour only a fifth. local polls recorded 'move- party; will use. the published executive'- Committee ’ if nbt who beBevejthatan active 

Second, the volume. • of !But m equally solid Con- -ments. of support which were polls as weapons in a/battle f6r the right then at least for campaign wtn xne unpruatnr 
canvassing and Tin»di« cover- so^a^ve , Crosby, it was not only substantial but of the squeeze, seeking to the anti-left- The right went the -party, leadership would 
age makes equally little Labour who suffered most, which accelerated as polling persuade electors that a vote trway' from Brighton ’ witn help convince- the conStitu- 
dsffereace: how else can Cud losu^ three fifths'of' their day approached. This strong- for .one of the other parties'is high hopes that the slide to encies thar^all*the talk about 

Second, volume. 

deputy, leadership, - but-'1- it constituency party Ur the 
seemed that' there' ■ was • a Militant threat. Bur there are 
majority bn the new national a number of right-wingers 
executive Committee if nbt who beheve that an active 

underestimated the Conserva- cases the size of the Alii- »aj »» » . - -_... ._ . v —«»»-— 
tive vote by 2 to 3 per cent ance’s advance and of the Crosby were almost identical lost under a tturcL in mar- and widely publicized polls — Whenasmglepercentege 
suggests some last-minute Conservative and ■ Labour to those,in the much quieter .S*"8) -Croydon _ both old of which there were a record, point .of the vote .will dfpde 
repentance by declared con- retreats is remarkably simi- St Pancras North by-elec- -pdroes tost- a similar pro- nine in Crosby, seven in. the the outcome !!of many more 
verts to the Alliance (or the lar. If the scale of the tion? Publicity and- orgaiuza- portion. final week — affect die very seats' than, before,..uie-’ role 
fringe parties) — a hopeful Alliance’s support is not tion affect note many , vote, , ,'This pattern .of defections opinions they record. and responsibilities joE the 
portent for the general unprecedented, its consist- not hois they vote. Giyeh the must work to the Alliance's One’ such effect is to P°*^,5nd' H*« media report 
election. Nonetheless, the ency is. Orpington and Sut- Alliance’s .limited resources -disadvantage, for-it encourage metical voting, as “g “a”1* will take on. a. new 
Conservatives lost almost a ton could be regarded as at a general election,. this -that, it does most damage to among Conservatives in slSnincance. . . . . ..... 
third of their 1979 support isolated cases; Crosby can- factor also must count in its the party with the smaller Warrington and Labour sup- -vlvtir fri^WP 
and easily forfeited their 80th not. favour. __ ‘ '- number of voters to lose, porters in . Crosby, or - to - • r- 
safest seat. Taken together, the four Third, /the Alliance .has whereas ideally it would want- discourage it where it might The duthor is’-txhdinccor of 

For Labour, the 9.5 per. by-elections suggests some taken, firm root. There ap- to. do most damage to the. otherwise have occurred, as the British Election Study 
cent vote and lost deposit was fixed features about the pear to bg 'almost no laberu. .party -with more votes. The among Xiberals at Croydon, and director of the SSRC 
even gloomier news than that Alliance vote.- Three are or SDP supporters unwilling risk , to the Alliance is that To establish exactly how Survey Archive, both at the 
from Croydon and Warring- favourable, one unfavour- to vote for a candidate from this pattern, if repeated at the polls influenced voting University of E^ssexi 
ton. Despite the recession^it able, .and the fifth unpredict--the other party standing-for the general election but with decisions is notoriously differ - - -. * . iii 
lost over three fifths of its able but possibly crucial. the Alliance. The opinion lower overall support, would chit; but .that they .do: so. o TiouNnMpipas uwa^tiin 

explain why the swings at support; the Conservatives |y suggests that continuous a.waste. 
« r i_~ .1 _ -• , Infer imdor ft tKirri- In'mar. f. -j . jj.i_u:^ J un.A_ and widely publicized polls'— When a single percents 

verts to the Alliance (or the 
fringe parties) — a hopeful 
portent for the general 
election. Nonetheless, the 
Conservatives lost almost a 

opinions they record. - and' responsibilities 1 of the 
One such effect is to polls, and the media'report; 

encourage tactical voting, as “^thom, will take on. a( new 
among Conservative in significance......... ..... /. 

Warrington and Labour sup- Jynr GfCWC Warrington and Labour sup- - :Ivnr Pr^wp 
porters in . Crosby, or to - r .- 
discourage it Where it might The author is <o-director of 
otherwise have occurred, as. the British Election Study 

lost over three fifths of its 

Weigh-in at Heathrow 
Linda Chu, a 23-year-old '' 
secretary going home to 
Sarawak in Malaysia weig- - BrJBf - V, : ■ 
bed, only 7 stone 41b. Mrs Twr* - Jjjpi 
Alice Mayne, 76, bound from t*1 J» ■ 
Tcignmouth to Sydney in a ~ 
snug fur coat, clocked in at Ea tt8W65*F ■ ^ '*•’ >... *'• ' 
12 stone 51b. Philip Smith, a f : C. J*'. BP!nA.r» u».-*>4L. '■ 
retired surveyor from Bog- |8L - \ ■ ' jlWKy f 
nor Regis emigrating to ' $7;■ 
Adelaide^ was a hefty 14 CF 
stone 31b, while John Bar- F Vi \ 
nard, aged 61, an architect f .-okk J 
from Framlingham, sent the ' 1 * WHar 
scales to 18 stone despite • wj 
having lost weight through 
an illness. ^ 

They were all taking part V -l1 • 
in a survey being conducted HHH' :7f/ 
at Heathrow Airport by the ^M ■-m'7 
Civil Aviation Authority, ~ ‘'’-Asft'i 
which responsible in 
Britain for air traffic control, 
air safety, route licensing 
and so on. So far some 1,300 ^ 
travellers have been weighed. raHnfr'' 

pioneering days of 
flying the passengers 
collectively topped the per- 

one or two 
had to catch the next plane — 
whenever that might have 
been — take a form of 
transport less prone to New- 
ion's Law. 

aircraft become ever ' 
larger flights more 
frequent, a more streamlined 

procedure was required, and ^ ^ '7‘< i| 
after the Second 

World War notional EWr .• f. 
weight was barn. For safety’s ■■ 
sake, it was pitched slightly M H I 
above the average weight Ht . r ^ f 
deduced from contemporary 
statistics the avrrape 
weight were used, half the, 
flights would by definition 
exceed it). 

The figures used since 
then have been 65 kg (10 ■ 
siuue,4Jb) for’women and 75 En- route for Adelaide, Philip Smith tips the scales at 

S«£iiSr.ediVbiifeSili; ^ generous 14 stone 

Som€\h£irH mms 
fe'sir-isjara- 

curtcntrealitics/Soffar^he language .grounds) ahd Cana- 

In the early afternoon of 
November 24, 1976- the Ar¬ 
gentinian security forces 
surrounded the home of an 
'economist, Daniel Enrique 
Mairiani, in La Plata. The 
armpd- attack lasted several 
frojirs. At the end of it Diana, 
his -wife, a. professor in 

'modern languages, was found 
to ; have been 'shot dead. 
(Daniel Marian! was ' away 

. from ,home_that day. and was 
shot by-the"police later.) But 
their three-month-old baby 
Clara AnaM had vanished in 
the attack. 

Next ■ day, _ her grand¬ 
mother, Maria Isabel de 

search 
for baby 

Clara 

far the right then at least for campaign with the imprint of 
the anti-left. The right went the party leadership would. 
SwiSy" from■' Brighton1'’ with help convince' the constitii- 
high hopes that the slide to encies thar aU the talk about 
disaster had been halted-and- Militant was not-simply right- 
that the fight back would, wing scaremongering. 

noW b^pjj. v. f ' - - . This" illustrates both ; the 

Yet Sit the' meantime ‘ ifie: dOemina ^ahd the hope of the 

ShS*1E^throI^0^»iia^tolS^ 
days of the Brighton' confer- alone,, or ■ even 
ence a ! further stream of through decigons at national 
right-wing MPs> bad started hurel.lt would be miposrnble 
toleavefor the SDP- This to pFOsenbe^aU those whose 
was, extremely, damamng to actmoes w smmijri tq. the 
the morale of ^Se Xabour P«ty'sr^best ttwfitions, and 
right and dndermined their i to eaforce prosenp- 
daim that tiie tide ^had turned1 *«» -At tfL. It "would .* be 
in- their favoufc. 'When men hripfut-to those wishing to - 
start running for the life- combat extremwts. but the 
boats it is not- usually a. sign: “*tima|«L- -test. w3L .be -how 

. that the ship ,to ‘decisions are made-at local' 

victory- ...: ; 

activities have centred^on To ! hopeto ithe-S^SStihieirS 
Buenos. Aires where they titeparty'sposftiom'The fear . 
present... endless petitions, ”<^. Thfe new j* said to be 
bring cases of hab^corpus *55 AcUmring -ithut was beyond 

the families oL disappear^ Hght housing his powertio^ 

peoplei^e the coup-j>rad icS^^have 
comb entire neighbourhood^ SS?rSL!S*5to It should have strengthened 
house by house, adong. for the tendency to ^fed some 
help. They now hope to •*!rt^SS^rt2 Mild Of' compramise as a 
^°d. their conqnrign ■ sSJ niitfHil 
throughout Argentina.- £ggK*& ^ 

The .*« 
more ..tin 

itir " coSSriei cWn^v*:*» 
t ArgenthHL.^^ exception of local govern- 

. . menx, wherqi Mrs Gwiieth 
Ltrtfeorides either DunWoody has replaced Miss 

T! S ignore their mquines. com? 
^ merely or reply that they. 

MUyo -.m Buenos know nothing qt-all about the 
“£?*•. •_jru\ Jlj children. President Vipla has 

the attack. pieteiy- o 
Next day, her grand- MdF® to Buenos know not] 

mother, Maria Isabel de ortn JUa children.; 
Mariam, went to the Comisa- ftjj- consistem 
ria No 5 in La Plata to eceive the] rv =■ Thursday at 330 in the 
inquire about the baby. She 
was told that her nai4 was 
not on the list of the dead. -i <ls**8Jvc® • .to 

Regiment No 7 told her that t°rh2Wa£fl„Jmnrh*re“«hap«. 

S^tClSfshfldC<n"ir n0thil* thS «S3 rfH« aLl tfS 
*MiSde«toriaiu presented satutesk,?4thn.fi* motluers’ 

e wit of heVeus cni^Tbe 
case was. rejected. She pet- 

in October 
Women filled 

' “ V; mitot, wherq< Mrs Gwyneth f:’-“ 
.w' « The . authorities either Dunwoody has replaced Miss Thigates some eridencefor 

:s5i*1?ySa coiud )gnaFe their ’ ipqtories. com? Joan Maynard^ . . •.' ..tida. ;^^fomngyesSej(sm«»t. 
etioon its offices m the pleteiy or reply that they. . Mr Beun sSl pre^des over jhtt ^ to.8 minpber of 
towde Mayo- in Buenos know nothing qt'all about the th^i home - policy - suhr caudi^jto recently him dis-. 
Since then between 300 and chm^en. President yipla has committee; Mr Heffer re- prcg^tiie thetoiy; tint, all 

consistently refused to re- mains .in charge of the fo^tittuhiCy parties have 
SjS£^ltto330 hi S ceive the^ “d- ™°“h organization Vuhconumttq — cptoe^d^-. left-wum con- 

'd£i iPwlS attempted to discredit 4em which ur of .critical import- ^ oudines 
publicly by saying-that their ahee. in matters of - party of possible compromise pn 

StorihaH an h^Sr On ^ef was being ewloited by Slpie - JnA.£:;^53 «me of fte mprt 
552we5? to SSriS a vplmcal group, foriteowp AUauh-Jbas not been remoVed poh^ issues. It was reported 
ore than i000 ends. Recent^ a^layr ypp. from the.chak. <titopress to The J^xes yesterday ttat 
VZmSZ :*>uwyronien tlUea passed to enable the state to and publicity subcommittee^ there is a mover - towards 
The eiran dm other ss hare deadahybUeregis- Which " 7m "r^toSsihle for se^ngTbr^andtfier.refer- 

-_S5 ?SS.T^.I j tered as missing between Labour Dartv oolitical broad- endum on EEC .membership. 

HP some'evidence for 
jffitf ortissg - assessment. 
ffiStion br a number of 
btos recently has dis- 
.tiie thebiy tint, .all 
hdney parties' have 
under, left-wing. con- 

tered as missing between I Labour pa 
November 6' 197#■ and'- Siep-1 cascs._ SO 

itioned the Supreme Court. 
She visited police stations, 
magistrates courts, orphan- 

missing children 

gp. tern her 12 l 1979. -> ' ‘. ■', 

all Maria" de Maxiani and. 
to Enriqueta de Carlotto Fave 
of been heartened; -by;, jhei^. 

and publicity sub-c o mmittee^ .there u a move - towards 
Which is ~ responsible for s^tBiig Tor'Mother refer- 
Labour party -political broad- -endum on EEC.mtonberslw.. 
casts . SO. toe ,*altart of/tito Th« i™ «>pes for 
__we/i lntttrmMnaL. iimhiMI right’s -successes1' to’tiie NEC. rqternafflnal^. msaruiouient, 
Sections has largely been wmen . have been so much 
dissipated. • • .increased by the Reagan 

EE &&&£?&£& missing parents. reception in jaurope- rne 
Sen ora de Mariam has seen search and anguish of toe 

F?re her mndchad- Etoriqueta.de ^ar yw» hos turwtl tary c. 

2S5^fa^2S^»!S^ brt^kFmultibrtend 

&SSSSSK -i" 
me ax Brightotu f'Wnat really -j,Tbat ^ still .leaves the 
Worries jne. about.Michael is i econonpc _ strat- 
that he is so ktodhOarterf fhqt efir*. vntiri an extension of 
if we win the'ntsxf. Section puqbP ■.ownership. r But it is 
he’ll ask. Margaret Thtocher iyqiantaMe.J|ow many right- 
to stay in Downing Stre^t fbc wingers seem to accept titoj 
fear ofjMming her feelings.’' happOy eanough- , . ^ 
fie. has .- a..,fiuth. to-„.the --'."AH, of this may amount to 
reaspnaWenesa >of . human no raore .than a death-bed 
nature tiyt has somehow rtpentance. The fundamental 
survive^.a lifetime, m-^qitve <6^,^ wihtin titoSrtir 

.. uv.'-v-i rvf.-i - remain deep.1' So 'does " the 
ItiSs^a .belief Xhat^s now underlying bitterness; It may 

being put to a ..-revere--test; well be-too-late But if there 
and much .will depend Pnhow is to beany recovery it will 
he responds- Xhe first: ques- require *--greater spirit of 
noxu-is- what: ndB- be> done risifisra ahd tolerance at Ideal 
about the Militant:Tendency. level, winch -Will need ’to he: 
into - which - tome:.load ..of efrcOnzaged by"a more pari.- 

Carlotto who is "touring these two "ordinary middle- toVanpiMw.-, lUHian 
Saff^DSdel JZfLFSSi Eur6pe with her, has nof »«*d women into-resolute, woiries ^about.MicliaSS 
Sn — sfeTSltfllreaSiaM ?er 22-year-°ld daughter courageous, figures.^- *!V7e that heassokmaiietorted" 
lae'wwfc *ife wav fna|rfWMhSn 1Laura Stella, was two-and-a- don’t just want our children: if we win the next.election 
Last week she was m London kart** f*wi want- i—m 

Carlotto 

on part of a two month tour IUT 
of1 Europe to publicize her 
case, and that of other -g"®* 
vanished children. She has 

half months pregnant when 
she was kidnapped in the 
winter of 1977> In June 1978 
Sehora de Cariotta was 

back** they: -say. ^Vie - want 
children to stop disappearing 
anywhere in toe worm.” 

What is most .surprising. 

pea ranees- Geneva, 

seeking an audience with toe 
Pope. . 

SenOra de Mariam is one of 

The grandmothers claim to Jr 
have evidence that the chd- , lu 

ts puts .'toe : 
as 30,000 — is 

Plaza de Mayo, an offshoot testimonies of other pns- Sffl 
of toe Mothers’ eroun which oners who confirm births and auve:joey. **y notning wUi or trie Mothers: group which oners who confirm iuuu uh W.7ri.“'1 ™» 
formed, shortly after the coup to that they were present inquiry n 
of March 24,; 1976J tp protest toe.chddren were taken I Bur what 

-m91- .berr conducted, five lead” from toe centre. 

The women believe 981?- Anahi is alrve^ .pays I j 

decided that the time had mSaTnlL^ber 3 wSGld coJ2r rtSJ-2?1 ances”; They came to|?toer that then: grandchildren are woSdiffl of the- NEC will certainly Ms leadership up to now taS 
come to test whether .nese ? tooad^ wi|h7 n«:«?SS hJf bJS lbo£} iSTSSflS? dnring hours of qulueing ^er in orpMinages or have acmgrt.that anyone would Jdll, ^eSs for MHitant to be been Strong^ I^bSiS'woSd 
notional weights, unchanged toan nmSb^ i -.^toSSh *'od waiting after the Minis- adopted. a baby. prescribed,sothat. it; would notbe in^rilitetoe parlous 
c nro thft bi»F 14SW in«i muiiDCT I ” mougn WlUl Japanese JUSUalJV on *» Af l^rinr htJ 1m Ka T« -«mc» ,1_r«mlnui Mnnralio<Ml - h. muikk CM m i* ™ ■ 

Bur what will this: amount.to .Much wiQ therefore- ■ 
in practice? Some .members dn Mr Foot personally. 

depend 
. But if 

current realities. So far the japanme would outivrieh 
survey suggests that while fSTXuffE Euro££?% 

™en™®^€i^.UCh **“ 88yane’s guess Hiadbag- 

try ttiTmerim1 fradTet irbe To. date most of their CarolioeMoorehead 

Japanese would outweigh dians noticeable among those 
less variable Europeans is who demur. They are chosen 
anyone s guess. Hand bag- — to avoid -any personal bias 
I9:1PP nlmarlti1 fAimd he r___ _ - * 

proscribed, '■ so that.itlwould not'be in quite 
not he possible.for anyone to stole it is today. 
•‘•'.-i*: -.. : r.-.. • ' 

toe parlous 

notional norm was pitched peeled to be heavier a 

?h® PrevioVs average. Terminal 1, with bu- 
ihat suggests an increase of mea squeezing small 
* * stone. ... ’ under uieir seat for a 

btun* getaway on short visits. 
conducted in autumn to catch 
people at their bulkiest 
(though after Christmas 
might have been better stifl) 
and;they are being put On the 
scales complete with over¬ 
coats, handbags, cameras 
and, where relevant, binocu¬ 
lars. “Drawing conclusions 

peeled to be heavier still at sample and -asked their Th»r» , ««« I-um* 
Terminal J, with business- destination, purpose. of1 trip ?r^fb-ly 

mss 5t«?taiar*5 

tffsx SS»3bS*5 
necessary? _ The weight you. infbcaiation, toe CAA will be 

Putting bad habits on a gootf-fooiing 

r is . the survey 
.“The weight you 
■s fundxmemal to 

The report 
sensible and 

of course, is 
worthy. Its 

are flyum is fundjunexual to .able to say-whether travellers 
■ e performance the heading for Tokyo are sig- 

aircraft , said Mr Ellis. It' nlficasdy lighter (hah" those 
was not that aircraft -were heading for, say, Frankfurt. ■ 
often loaded near to their IE as a result of the 
maximum structural weight, exercise the notional weights 
But it was important to know both fnr male uassenners. and. 

h*™ before he envelops. the" tend" to..have their'hair.done at tiie siiehtiv hhn^d w 

ssi*a,sJsasiss: 
lar_ guide ■ to. personal ^ Tbe Council-offers' some 

Disorderly. The magistrate raises some interesting ques- 

lars. “Drawing conclusions out;» ^35 important to know hmh fnr T not «»*n the teensy-ween- higher authority on 
about the weight of people toe weight when determinine h^od swst sherry before lunch”. . Are there two Foot C 

“£**■ &*SM?SSSBK SS.*agB£a.f,i!5: .*? w**. 

o a P° 
involved in the exercise altitii 
emphazised that'precipitate rurw 
generalizations ' were alto- carrif 
get her to be shunned. ture 

We were, they pointed out, cfficii 
talking not about English- The 
men, t or indeed about ducte 
humanity at large, but about scales 
passengers of many national- 3 de 
ities using Heathrow's Ter- bevon 
miual 3- ..They would aat- securi 
urally be a very different tion i 
cross section from those expec 
intrepid souls conveyed in jaSi v, 
the Comets and Super Con- 
stcllauons of yesteryear. Burnt 

sss sstatwr 

me root t-ouncu 1001c up to 
higher authority on Knees? 
Are there two Foot Councils, 
Left and Right? 

Whatever, toe answers, toe 
foot people —- along with -toe 
Healnt Education CouncQ to 
whom they are related — are. 

ther and gives some useful chartsr d«wd iftked in from- nf S 
ent- inside to help you . locate or 8 full-length mirror. Does i00J 
icn- those' noisome parte of yo& 5our fiesh:.iOggte up and ‘r” L8r dTfc. ..Mnf*y?gi 

K dJiSSa-SaaEfes-1 wSSmB 
how to comb. jSU iair for 

55' SbiS ‘- two on Would ‘rather ■ spend . 
I1**!' ^15 advisable to start: . * ... - • ■ “ ' eveimig in. the company of’ 
3 to with what . must by the. , z :-' - •' the sensible people?' •- v 
H6* Council’s. most essential GoodWea/toj^theiclPUbH- umber of nMnlm 

me operators or a noting 3rp vprv f*.i 
runw^r, weigiu of fuel to be 747, Which can burn up hi mte’s^trie I “ toe 
camei wind and tempera- 39.000 gallons (or 140 tons) 2? ■£ j£j i 
l“«. (engines being -less of petrol at 2,900 gallons an SondEnd shoeL SSL 
efficient m great heat). hour _ whicftneaSit would ^ thT sol^^ve^ 

TE*?aF SB* *9* g« toroqgh, . say . Cvril bSom™miSSen & 3K 
ducted by CAA. st^ uaug &mto’s weight m hud in less first wearer and'hfvoumiS 
scales parked in the Terminal than a minute. 
3 departure lounge, just But those operating stnal- w^r jScSne to SS tom 
bey0"d 4?, Passport and ler chartered which them 
security checkpoints. “Reac- customarily carry" a full ^STr 
non is much better than we payload, might have to cut °r 

aid Fiona Dong- 

Indeed, they might be soothingly air-hostess-like j 
marginally different from blue outfits, . . 1 
those destined to be weighed “Very’ few have been 
next at Terminal 1. Since it is bashful: it’s.mere a .matter of . 

n -w*Judl IW- ?° stay b€hind’ ^ ad^^ iTis Se saying to 
BurneU, both, dressed m .precipitating a national slim- ^chrant t££o*»S 
soothingly air-ho5 less-like mine camoaien anonz in- ™. _“ 

ri“h; y • ■ 5r0«K=“■ ■ most essential waim-js-uten:3>Ubii- ^If lr-namber of Debbie" 
Kite the magistrate in ' toe booklist called, simply, “How cwion .about “how; to etiioyv shax+' 
difficulty business of telling to Stay Alive^T ? ■* ■'™i&Qhot,aeasSbhr'\md tS notch- 
People Wh»t is good for them. ^ rigtafe » ■ 

The Health Education forts not. to appear prim, they . hopetoat “your’ 
Councfl. does torn principally Ieave “« feeling ^inclined e?an,ple:'™4?ht ^eIP sometwe 

means of its. leaflets, to wash my .hands, wanting to .fcitiv^tivS W** laatfV- 
Browsing through the selec- eat fewer apples and -more. Decrfe V??' ^^ for 'wlKaR tta 
tionl was intrigued by What chocolate. . Perhaps . it is j you want the./ publications are intended. We 
to do about ThrauKoffrms,. because toe leafiem «, oftoa & piece together, a picture - 
Germs, are a Dirty Business, state the obvious.. . ■ ■^V^yan hour before tk^'^f^someone who might- fintf' 
and You and Your Pet which “If von rush r /titen- useful; we are lookixig 
was, rather wormagiy, sit- exert yonrsS in ? - After that sort ^ paj^y ^ ^coutinenE smoker 

ng campaign among m- 

ldrng holiday-makers. 

Roger Berthoud 

you must live in toe doorway 
of a cinema at least make 
sure there’s a good film 

'showime:'* . —. 

The publications - are ; 
thoroughly up to:date. In 
strip cartoon Supernn 
fights that hijacker ofjhealt 

aS all. 
1 a are 

if- there wasn’t any^roriTm Depresadn ^ Wndhp 
aB.’^Some1 women’s breakts-fitod page of Good Bjahh has 
are bigger than others^A®?"8 dra™ of some people at a 
f«' any Martians who might .party. .are find jnuch tnne for ; 
be. around,-“Boys and ^ife satferedat on^emd pf the. - *®a«nn©. . _ _ - -t-w^HAjavwiui.uaiuj, <* anrano,-7jjoys and arls gatnereo as on&,«nu ot the. 

Nick oTeem Got to stop wear different clothes and reoin staring msHpprovihgly" SnsanMarfing 
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RLEY WILLIAMS, M P 
It is not unprecedented for a 
Government to suffer* as Mrs 
Thatcher’s Government has 
suffered at Crosby, a massive 
haemorrhage of stxpport/and 
the loss of even the safest of 
seats. Mr MacnriUah lost 
Orpington in 1962*. Jar Heath 
lost Sutton and*' Cheam in 
197% each to. the liberals and 
Mr Callaghan lost AshHeZd to 
the Conservatives in 1977. But 
before Mrs Thatcher " takes 
comfort from this historical 
perspective, she should note 
that none of those Prime' 
Ministers won the subsequent 
general election. And nothing 
in .recent history can by 
comparison diminish the 
astonishing performance of 
Mrs Shirley Williams at 
Crosby. 

She started from scratch 
with effectively no party base 
in' a constituency which is. 
qumtessentiaUy.. .Tory ter¬ 
ritory,-. wealthy, suburban, 
middle class; where it is 
not Tory, it- touches Liver¬ 
pool’s depressed edges and 
should have given Labour an 
increased vote. It is a tribute 
to her own engaging person¬ 
ality and the momentum 
behind the new Alliance party 
that well before polling day 
she was firm favourite: Her 
Tory opponent defending a 
mountainous 19,000 majority 
was viewed by -commentators 
and electors alike- with 
patronising sympathy as the 
underdog. The engaging _left- 

wiD bring hardens as well as 
benefits. From now on the 
Social Democrats will have to 

with matters winch 
so far been partially 

Submerged in their euphoric 
tide. They will need to resolve 
their leadership:.. the present 
ruling quartet, however bar- - 
moniously in tone* cannot be 
offered to a General Election. 
The British public will want 
to know . in .'good time who 
would enter Downing Street 
as Prime Minister — and the. 
monarch needs to know, who 
to ask to go there to form a 
Government. The electorate 
wiB also require more infor¬ 
mation about the nerir part^s 
policies. Unemployment - is 
overwhelmingly.- - chosen;* by 
the public as the most import¬ 
ant issue. ' ..How would the 
Social Democrats - reduce 
unemployment . without, in¬ 
creasing inflation? They do 
not subscribe to * current 
monetarist remedies but nor 
do they have the support_ of- 
orgamsed labour with which 
to launch an agreed incomes 
polity. -* ; ...- 

likes to blame for its chronic 
failure. In this they .are at 
least consistent: contempt fori at 
the ordinary individual’s abili¬ 
ty to make a sensible decision 
is a central thread of-left-wing 
opntibn..’■ 

wing Labour candidate was 
swept .aside by. Mrs Williams 
whirling campaign 

Whether or not Crosby is a 
watershed in British politics 
remains to be proven. There, 
are still up to two and a half 
years to go to. the next 
general • election and much 
can change. Not all- future 
SDP candidates will have the 
allure of Mrs Williams — or 
Mr, Roy Jenkins, who will 
presumably soon follow her 
into -Westminster. The Al¬ 
liance vote still seems a loose 
one/ as much against the old 
parties as positively for the 
new. But use evidence of a 

They have plenty of time to 
answer these and many other 
questions made more per¬ 
tinent now they are becoming 
convincing candidates r !• to 
participate in - Government. 
But they should not be 
surprised if the questions are 
pressed harder . by* a more 
critical media. than- hitherto. 
“Reflation” wHl not do as an 
ans-Mjpr. The/ imay still not 
suffer, the ,'Tough treatment 
Which afflicts politicians of 
the olde/ regimes; perhaps 
because/they - are almost by 
self-definition. the party . of 
nice people, -and even more 

■ Th& conservative response 
that they ’are suffering the 
penalty for doing the correct 
things which happened to be 
unpopular is more a_ 
But there is no doubt that 
Mrs Thatcher has. suffered .a 
devastating' 'reverse and wHl 
come .under- ' even greater 
pressure from her own party 
to talk softly and cany a 
smaller stick, 'Even her Trea¬ 
sury Minister Mr Leon- Brit- 
tan* who is of-the hair shirt 
school of economics,-became 
extremely agitated daring the 
televising of the Crosby count 
when Mr' William 'Rodgers 
suggested that-' the Govern¬ 
ment was- extremist; The 
difficulty for Mrs Thatcher, 
who-has . more honesty ana, 
integrity ” than, most - poli¬ 
ticians, is that however softiy 
she talks she knows • she 
cannot, ease’ up on the per¬ 
sonal sector. It is the corpor¬ 
ate sector which needs, sus¬ 
tenance; and it takes more 
time probably' than she has 
left -herself for nourishment 
there, to. jreach .the. voting 
consumer-worker. A sort 
Budget in 1983 maybe forced .._ 
on her but it win jar. Her !?0™8 
instinctive reaction-now will 
be to steam ahead, comforted 
by the sight of the traditional 
Labour enemy 
before her eyes. 

ipie, -as 
they offer an -akema- 
Ers Thai tive* to-Mrs Thatcher*which is 

not Mr Bezm’s Labour Party. 
But their Crosby triumph may 
ironically bring 'their honey¬ 
moon to an. end and should 
henceforth expose them to 
much more penetrating 
scrutiny. 

Neither the Conservatives 
nor Labour .can rescue any 
.shred of consolation from the 

Labour has indeed .been 
humiliated, incredibly losing 
its deposit in- the midst, of .a 
major recession, and has. now 
not won -a by-election for ten 
years: Nearly threerquarters 
of tiie potential Labour vote, is 
believed to have switched . to 
the.7 Alliance. Many Labour 
moderates ..will be secretly 
.pleased by the result, " 
that the evidence of rep 
electoral defeats will- force 
.their party to draw back from 
the brink of extremism.' They { 
almost certainly 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

'Chairmen’s salaries. Pressure for change in sentencing 
in a wider context 
From ‘Mr.Peter Phelps' . ' 
Sir, The recent-conference of the 

.Confederation of British Industry 
at Eastbourne was notable for 
statements by employers about 
the-need to moderate; or reduce 
their own remuneration. ■ 

You reported (November 4) 
that the 10 executive directors of 
ICIhad decided, first to. waive 
thrir entitlement to a 6 per cent 
productivity bonus for five 
months of 1980 and the whole of 
1981, and then to forgo salary 
increases of 8% per cent .for. this 
year. They bad been joined in the 
latter derision by about 100 
senior managers, and all the 
money saved had “gone back into- 
the kitty”. 

On the previous . day, one 
chairman had been quoted at the 
conference by Mrs JR- Mills, an 
economics! consultant,, as. haying 
told his' workforce: “You can 
have. 5 per cent,, but I will take 
nothing . As a result the firm 
had not had a pay dispute for 10 
years. 

: During a debate on pay. Sir 
Colin Campbell, chairman of 
James Finlay, said: “We should 
take- standstill or-link - any 
increase to the performance of 
our companies, would not that be 
the way of getting over to ■ the. 
workforce at large that the world 
does not owe us a living?” * 
j.. Surely -it would. In. such a 
matter, example is a hundred 
times better than precept.. .Such 
initiatives are likely to have a 
psychological . as well, as An - 
economic effect and to~ help 
reduce toe two-way. gap between 
'‘them” ana “us” — something 
that all ^parties on all rides are 

fYours etc, 
IPETER PHELPS, 
§38 King’s Stone-Avenue, 

From the Chairman of Council, 
pie Magistrates’ Association 

Sir, The 
is aware 
occasioned 
our prisons.* This is, in large 
measure, dee to the rise in crime 
and would doubtless be more 
severe if the length of sentences 
bad not already been reduced. 
The present trend towards short¬ 
er custodial sentences, fully 
endorsed by the magistracy who 
were among the first to advocate 
them, should not be underesti¬ 
mated as a measure with long¬ 
term effect. 

The main concern of the 
association in opposing early 
release is the danger that it 
would, in the estimation of the 
offender, undermine the autho¬ 
rity of die courts because the 
outcome, in practice, of a six- 
month sentence of imprisonment 
could be a period in custody 
only two months. 

anxious about the extent to 
which the custodial part of the 

Case for treasure 
trove revision 

cymbling 
'November 25. 

Structural change in- our wreckage ofCrosby. Eachput ^Lm.os?r^ certainly misjud 
political geology, rather than, forward a candidate who fi,eir lerkwing touuades, vr. 
a passing piece of fluff which reflected - the character and do uat - 
will soon blow away, acciunu- policies of the • dominant 
lates. Certainly the Alliance, faction. w^tfnn_ his party ./The 
has won. a smashing victory 
winning votes from all sides, 
from trade unionists and from 
poor, as well as front middle 
class, rich, ^crung and old. Of 
particular, importance..to the 
SDP, is. that they hive now 
secured representation in 
Parliament in their own right, 
rather , than. . indirectly 
through their Liberal allies or 
obliquely through Labour 
defectors. The Bntish elector¬ 
ate, may prove fickle, yet its 
blessing gives a legitimacy as 
well as a mandate to the voice 
of the new party at Wes¬ 
tminster. , ~ 

Legitimacy and familiarity 

Electorate- has responded with 
absolute clarity — in Crosby, 
as in Croydon, and - in 
Warrington. . that it. likes 
neither. ' ,. , . 

It seemsto be an* anxious 
electorate, worried about dole' 
queues of: skilled men and 
women and school leavers and 
the dogmatic confrontations 
of the two old parties. It is 
certainly a more discerning, 
and questioning electorate, as - 
anyone who has been in a by 
election' meeting wHl' testify; 
than the gormless, battalions 
of voters brant-washed by the 
media and dazzled by person- 

Labour ality which the Lai left 

_ .the- next 
genera] election 
delight in.-the-Steady- dafuje- 
tions- -which - ^reduce —the 
strength . of, the moderate 
wing. .The left looks beyond | 
to when the. Labour Party .wjH J 
be pure in doctrine and wifhin 
their tight control. Then, in 
an. assumed climate of -con¬ 
tinuing economic crisis, with 
millions. outv of work of 
threatened with -unemploy¬ 
ments they believe, they would 
march back to power tinder 
Mr Benn and a Marxist 
labour banner. It is not an 
impossible' scenario/. " Btit 
Crosby was a welcome re¬ 
assurance that the- British 
public; at least for the pre¬ 
sent, _ quite clearly , knows 
what it: does not want. • • 

From Mrs Natalie Hodgson ■ 
Sir, Like many others. Metal Bax 
and Joseph Lucas nave had a 
difficult year. Their chairmen are 
respectively Messrs AHpoit and 
Messervy, both charming and 

ible people: 
iey have. {however, both 

thought it xignt to take a rise in 
salary of at least .32 per cent. 
Have they heard of the Prime 
Minister’s request to keep rises 
Within single figures 'and, if so', 
why do they-feel themselves to be . ! special cases? 

Tfeel that if. they could explain, 
tins publicly it would help to 
stifle 'criticism, and the.-wide-, 
spread feeling that there are 
different criteria for top manage¬ 
ment. 
TTlftve the-honourro'be. Sir, 

Yours'truly, 
NATALIE HODGSON, 
Asfley Abbotts, ; 

.Bridgnorth, ' _ 
J Shropshire.. 

VERY DOWN FROM THE SUMMIT 
The failure of the European 
summit - arrests the develop¬ 
ment of the Community at a 
moment when it badly needs 
to move forward. It will 
undermine public confidence, 
and is a sad way of bringing 
to a close Britain’s initially 
hopeful period in the chair. 
This .should - have- been the 

ing the super powers together-, 
should fall on Herr Schmidt 
personally.. Europe-. Is; also 
going to need more unity and 
coherence if problems con-: 
tinue to mount in/eastern 
Europe. Fortunately,political 

'cooperation has made' pro¬ 
gress in* spite of differences 
m other fields but it needs a 

has generally become slightly 
more -accomodating oh the 
budget and even towards the 
principle of reforming the 
common agricultural policy, 
though : she still has ’ ( her 
special interests, to.'protect. 

summit at which the political better foundation of general 
leaders of the member nations 
lifted their eyes above narrow 
interpretations of national 
interest and . broke through 
bureaucratic obstacles into a 
new era of reform. 

■ There is, after all, a lot at 
stake.- Public- opinion, is not 
particularly enthusiastic 
about the Community.' Unem¬ 
ployment is growing!' Indus- 
trim restructuring is not only 
Britain’s problem. The Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Policy will 
be made even more impossible 
by the admission of- Portugal 
and Spain. Foreign affairs 
increasingly demand a Euro¬ 
pean voice — there is, for 
instance, no reason/why so 

agreement if it is toprosper. 
In many ways the task 

should have been easier now 
than it was in the past. The 
mood is calmer- than - when 
.Mrs Thatcher was dominating 
the scene with her demands 
for rectification of Britain’s 
contributions to the budget. 
Although further agreements 
are still necessary,' Britain 
has done better .than expected 
because of. "developments in 
world trade. Too much of the 
burden has now fallen on friendU 

Yet failure came anyway, 
and .there now- seems only' a 
slim chance of,* reaching 
agreement , by the-end, of, this, 
year/ which was the aim set in 
May of • list- year. But wqrk 
will.go; on, and perhaps^-some 
of . the -ground has 'been 
cleared.’in London. It is/,hot 
the end of the world, or of the 

West Germany, but it; should 
not be beyond the Community 
to cope with, this problem. 
Moreover the day when the 
community’s budget resourc¬ 
es run out has become more 

indication .of .just' how power¬ 
ful and Intractable are - tlje 
conflicts of national interest/ 
and how difficult it ■. is1. ;to 
overcome - these even in am 

here . .. considerably 
dona! and more rations 

uiouuibiM aav svwvm. vimj .. *25 ruu urn ■■ax uevump hiutk 

much of the burden of bring- ' remote. In ■ addition- France 

than.it has sometimes been in 
recent years. When, i agree'1 
mentis eventually patched^up 
there ,wfll remain a. feeling 
that momentum has been lost 
at a moment, when it, was 
particularly heeded. . 

uy r 
The association welcomes the 

Government’s initiative on 
partially suspended sentences 
particularly as their main 

, reservation is met by the pro¬ 
posal that they could be applied 
to 'sentences or three months and 
thus, their relevance to magis¬ 
trates’ -courts would be greatly 
increased. 

It is not unaware of the pitfalls 
in such a system and would 
vigorously seek to avoid incon¬ 
sistencies which might arise in its 
application and any substitution 
or such a sentence, for an 
appropriate non-custodial dis¬ 
posal. Magistrates nevertheless 
feel it is of the utmost import¬ 
ance that partially suspended 
sentences would leave it to the 
court to decide what proportion 
of the sentence should be served 
in custody and what proportion 
be suspended. 

We are appreciative of the fact 
that the Government, in tackling 
this problem, shared with its 
•predecessors, seeks to maintain 
the principle of judicial dis¬ 
cretion in the face of growing 
pressures for palliatives. 
Yours faithfully,’ 
ENID RALPH 
Chairman of Council, 
The Magistrates’ Association, 
28 Fxtzroy Square, Wl. 
November 

From the ' Chairman of the 
National Association of Senior 
Probation Officers 
Sir, At a time when the Home 
Secretary and others appear 

to a situation in which there is a 
growing conflict of interest? 

If we are to send fewer people 
to prison the courts have to oe 
provided with alternative 
measures in which the public will 
have confidence. Those alterna¬ 
tive measures are administered, 
in the main, by the Probation and 
After-Care Service. 

That service is a hybrid, 
insofar as it is 80 per cent funded 
by central government and 20 per 
cent by locaL Thus, because it is 
actually paid by and subject to 
the superannuation arrangements 
of the local authority, it falls to 
some extent within the orbit of 
policies initiated by the Depart- 

_ meet of the Environment, though 
of operationally it remains under 

the jurisdiction of the Home 
Office. 

As we all know, the Minister 
for the Environment is nor 
exactly seeing eye to eye with 
local. authorities over expendi¬ 
ture. It follows that we have a 
situation in which the Home 
Office is exploring the possibility 
of non-custodial expansion, 
which involves the Probation 
Service, and the Department of 
the Environment (via the local 
authority paying agents) is look¬ 
ing for cuts which also affect the 
Probation Service. Those cuts 
could well inhibit any such 
expansion. 

We have therefore the seeming 
contradiction of one government 
department saying we want more 
probation officers (see adverts in 
the national press), while another 
government is demanding cuts 
that make it inevitable that local 
influence will tend towards a 
standstill in recruitment, if not 
actual redundancies. 

It would seem imperative as a 
consequence that the Home 
Office looks to the question of 
what governs the actual capacity 
of the Probation Service before it 
goes on to determine the way in 
which that capacity can be used 
and expanded. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH HOWE, 
Chairman, 
The National Association of 
Senior Probation Officers, 
123 High Street, 
West Mailing, 
Kent. 
November 19. 

From the Director of the Canter¬ 
bury Archaeological Trust 

Sir, Yesterday (November 24), at 
x coroner’s inquest in Dover, thr 
jury found that only 10 out of II 
coins in a. sixteenth-century 
hoard were treasure trove. The 
hoard, an unusual one, contained 
a shying, -three sixpences and 
two groats of Elizabeth I (all 92.5 
per cent fine silver), four one- 
fifth 6cus of Phillip . II (33 per 
cent fine silver) and a patard of 
Charles V (only 31 per cent fine 
silver). These last five coins come 
from the Spanish Netherlands 

.and are rare in English hoards as 
the circulation of foreign coins ir 
England was forbidden at tin 
time. 

The jury, guided by tht 
coroner, decided that the patard. 
because it was only 31 per cent 
fine silver, was not part of the 
treasure trove. This decision 
obviously in line with Lorf 
Denning’s decision in the Appoa 
Court last week (The Tunes, 
November 19,1981). 

Is it not time, therefore that, 
after more than a millennium, the 
law on treaure trove was revised? 
This is not purely an academic 
question as the last decade or sn Sie since the adveut of the eieiai- 
letector) has seen an enormous 

increase in the number of hoards 
being found. Lord Denning’s 
ruling and the Dover coroner's 
court decision show that a 
complete revision of this Anglo- 
Saxon law is long overdue if 
important hoards are not to be 
divided up and dispersed. 
Yours, etc, 
TIM TAXTON-BROW" 
92a Broad Street, 
Canterbury, 
Kent. 
November 25. 

Hampstead Heath 

Agriculture policy .which dis- other activities 
qualifies? 

From Mr G. H. Peters and Mr D. t?ieoJy “come supplemen- 
M Patchett - * tauon is the cheapest solution to 

Pearce in your^ssue of November 
24 is a welcome addition to the 
current debate oh the perpetual 
problem of Europe’s common 
agricultural policy. -Most com¬ 
mentators agree that open-ended 
price guarantees have resulted in 
the stockpiling of. surpluses 
which politicians have been loath 
to recognise, and tackle, because 

Jfmww, of the contraints under which 
-From Miaiaet Nightingale., ■ they operate.. Much of the 
Sur,. Irf, September . the last current reform debate centres on 
resident clergyman amongst the adjusting commodity regimes to 
rural parishes of Romney Marsh close off sozqe of the -incentive 
retired and is not -to _ be replaced, towards bvei piodnetion.1 

t-HTfleeded is a scheme which 

Romney Marsh 

can be: shown to be 
practicable and equitable. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. H. PETERS, . . 
D. M. PATCHETT. 
University of Oxford, 
Institute of Agricultural 
Economics, 

both 

Little i 
Oxford.. 
November 24. 

Street, 

This event has .heralded a crisis 
for. tEe churches there. . On 
Sunday I visited • all 13, winch 
included- Egstbridge, Hope- and 
Midley, deserted long ago, whose 
ruins-point a warning finger to 
the. others. -Suave is'now “redun¬ 
dant” and of the remaining' nine, 
Brenzett, Bfobkjahd, Burmarsh, 
Fairfield, Ivychurch, NewcHurch, 
Old Romney, .St Mary in the 
-Marsh and' Snargate, it was only 
at Burmarsh that any service was 
heldoifthat day." ••• -. 

■ Anyone ttstemng to the debate 
hi General' Synod bn .November 
11 on.toe - excellent . report 
“Churches*, and yisitors” would 
have noticed how many .speakers 
could only £ed churches in areas 
pf falling population as “redun-’ C 
daw planfV Can a holy place 
built to the..glory/of Goa really 

,*hecome redundant? 
The - churches, of Romney 

Marsh were noth', built to serve a 
lion. Which has never 

been there; but perhaps to stand 
as a-thank-offering for one of the 
most, fertile', and productive soils 
in' (he country. This very point 
was made by the" Bishop of Dover 

the. -members - of the Kent 

Miss Pearce’s suggestion that 
an* approach should be made 
more directly by a sharp mice 
cut ameliorated by direct income 
support is a more radical alterna¬ 
tive which has also received 
strong support, among others, by 
Mrs Barbma -Castle in a recent 
European. . Parliament debate. 
Germany is also advocating 
similar proposals. 

Faults in trains 
From Mr L M. Campbell 

Sir, T would Eke to correct the 
extremely damaging and wholly 
unjustifiable comment' in The 
Times on Monday, November 16 
in an article about the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the magazine 
New Scientist. In this it is stated 
-that toe magazine, this 

disclosed a crucial desit - Advocacy, however, needs to “disclosed a ancial design fault 
be matched,with practicality. The TQ-Bmish Rafl’s advancetfpassen- 
problem,' quite, simply, is that 
there is no clear-cut definition of 

Connnmuty.lt fa, how«er.^,) ^cbaK)logiraI when 

visited Romney Marsh in 18 
(sic), at a’ period of zealous 
restoration.. •'. 

It. is . often . toe parochial 
financial arrangements that are 

ger train 
As I wrote ' to the New Scientist 

at toe... time ■ of- their alleged 
disclosure: 
Contrary to the claim made by John, 
Stansell and Mick Hamer in their 
article abode BR’s Advanced' Passen- 

rttvities. pgr Train (“This Week,” March 12, 
#dtly a reduction in: farm p659), aa’APT at'fdn^'aeg. rilt In 

1,“- either direction is within die train’s 
“kinematic envelope'’- the'space* the 
train occupies above die tracks when 
in motion. So .the “elementary Hwagw 
fault” postulated does not exist. 
Yours1 faithfully, 
L M- CAMPBELL, Vice 
Chairman, 
British Railways Board, 
Easton Square, 
PO Box 100. NWL 
November 18. 

who might, qualify -for support. 
Farming- is an . activity which is 
very • commonly part-time and 
which can be associated with a 
wide range of other activities, 

onseqli&ath 
profitability can simply alter the 
mix of activity without precipitat¬ 
ing a long-term income problem.- 

It is no simple matter in such 
circumstances to identify a 
particular group of “farmers'* 
who are uniquely deserving of 
special support — are they to- be 
distinguisned by age, region, type 
of fanning or size of holding, and 
is there to be some maximum of 
time or income associated with 

From Mr Patrick Cormack, MP for 
Staffordshire, South-West (Con¬ 
servative) and others 

Sir, You were kind enough to Eablish a letter in February of 
ist year signed by some of us 

who care deeply for London's 
unrivalled heritage of open 
spaces. Of these, perhaps toe 
most remarkable is Hampstead 
Heath, both in the way it was 
created and for its character as a 
stretch of open country in the 
city. People from all over London 
and from further afield come to 
walk there and to enjoy the 
views, particularly of the wooded 
northern slopes which at present 
remain unscarred by major 
development. 

This unique landscape is at 
present in jeopardy. A public 
inquiry is now considering pro¬ 
posals to build an estate of 
houses in toe grounds of Witan- 
hurst below Highgate Village. 
Such development would inevit¬ 
ably cause the loss of many 
mature trees and, by urbanising 
toe view, lessen the visual scale 
and size of the Heath. This is not 
just a local Issue and, as an 
indication of toe strength of 
public concern, 18,000 people 
have signed a petition against 
building on the Wltanhurst 
grounds. One- hundred and ten 
years ago an Act of Parliament 
protected the original Heath from 
development. Since then, ‘ one 
surrounding area after another 
has been saved' front similar 
threats and added to the Heath. 
The Secretary of. State now has 
the opportunity to. protect the 
Heath and* its .views .for the 
future. May he grasp it. 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK CORMACK, 
JOHN BETJEMAN, 

GEORGE LEVY' 
The Athenaeum, London SW1 

Wheelchair at cinemas 
Hay- 

After Scarman ' Give us the tools so we can get 
on. with the job.' : 

outmoded and redundant, not toe 
buildings. 'Iniftead of closing 
historic- churches we -should 
explore -1 more . imaginative 
method* of fixtahee and administ¬ 
ration for. them. /To this end I 
understand an ^open meeting is to 
be held at Ivy church on Satur¬ 
day, December S,-. at 230 pm in 
the church.. A trust may be set np 
and other' steps taken to ensure 
that-these-remarkable churches 
are saved for posterity. 

From Lady Plowden and Mrs. VrL.,.„ 
Juliet Baxter r, - Yours faithfully, , . - 

Sir, We welcome Lord Scarman’s BRIDGET PLOWDEN.- 
recommendation for -a greater P^^ P^hool Playgroop 
provision of playgroups ... par- , nn.TRT barter 

“on?™- 

, ■' „ ', - . ■j-. .v ■ 'Youre faithfully. 
Paisley and Ulster ; action? Wby should'the rules bo- charm of tins enclave. Refurbish- NIGHTINGALE 

j l>eilt in- fwour of a Northern ment should be toe remedy, but . -Chairaan, Churches Committee, - 
From Miss Dervla Murphy ... Irish MP? _ . f ' . * ^ “ inhibited^ fife impossible Kent Archaeological Society, 
Sir, Three rimes- je^rd^.^-at^^ouFSjjetc,^^. ■  The vdtein af thejfece7s;.Wormshill Court; 
separate 

times 
venues, X heard -Ian 
MP, ..describing Mrs 

er, tne Queen’s- ..Prime 
‘(Till* n-rifl n 

Tba__ 
Minister, as a “liar and a 
traitor”. He was addressing the 
Queen’s subjects in part or_ the 
United Kingdom of. Great Bntam 
and Northern Ireland. ■ - This 

SRVLA MURPHY, 
[ohn Murray, 

'rStreet,WI. 
24. 

Telecom. 
Many of your olefcr readers will 

recall that too building of1 the. 
extension to Faraday-. House;* 

-which obscured the1 .view of St 

Sttingboume, 
. . 

ation'-is involved in su^_ 
multiracial groups — sax 
(daygroups and seven mother and 
toadler- snmps. .m ..the area 
between die Oval-, and. central 
Brixton-We recognisethe necess¬ 
ity to develop our work,-and are 
anxious to da-30; this, however, 
requires the combination, of 
experienced ' playgroup workers 
and 'the support of the statutory 
authorities.- *. . ■ 

Unfortunately. Inner London. 
PPA can only' afford two . part- 

Executrve Committee, 
Pre-school Playgroup 

-■ Association, 
Alford House, 
AveHne Street; SE11. 

your 
From MrDarcus Hotoo 

- Sir, It would appear that _ 
leader writer-wrote the editorial 
-(November 26) before reading my 
contribution. Having been in¬ 
formed -that I was invited to 
conuibute, he undoubtedly felt 
that I would accuse -Lord Scar¬ 

time advisers-and two'-part-time -’maw nf perforating a* whitewash 

morning many people in Belfast Preserving (Ad London 
are asking: “How would the i■= '■ 
- - ^ - ° From Mr Geoffrey JUFox . 

Sir, Some months '-ago you. .appropriated 
published- a picture of the Cira -of.. years told close 
London shotting toe’ effect 

British Government react if an 
MP in Leeds .or Bristol publicly 
described the .Prime Minister as. a 
traitor?” . J . 

It is tempting to .dismiss Ian 
Paisley as a half-crazed buffoon. 
Yet anybody who has studied the 
history, of Northern Ireland over 
the past .twenty years is .aware 
that he, more ‘than any other 
individual, has consistently stood 
in the way of progress toward* _ 
peace and maintained conditions -robe Place are about to 
under whichthe IRA could demolished to be replaced 
thrive. Is it not time for the .twentieth-cen 

_ showing the' effect ;of the 
high-rise office blocks. Perhaps 
yon would publish tins letter to 
remind all who cafe how. toe 
remaining old corners of toe City 
are being Ibsr one'by one and to- 
highlight how one public body 
could help. - 

‘Two-and-a-half sides 'of Ward- 
be 
by 

buildings - __century 
British Government' to take which will spoil toe character and 

Paul’s fromthesouth,- occasioned, Mlence BT0D1 PolSlld 
demand ; for ■ planning .control __ ■ - 

'prewar. Between .the ! origmalV 
building and the extension .runs rSqj Having, juist entered through 

. Knightrader Street; one of the old ..toe -barbed -wire ■ barrier, tnyik 
City greets which lias • been, -catches, minefields and look-out 

by TWecom. for ..towers^.panned by armed men 
__id to the public. mto the pleasant' countryside of 
Telecxnn has recendy acquired Czechotiovakaa I can assure Tom 

a further bufiding next to thfe Stoppard (feature, - November 18): 
Mermaid and-, stiu ''retains "the ' that: these nice people incarcer- 
other- buddings. Surdy ir should - ated behind- • that prison-type 
rdease-Kzdghtrider Street now* so ' barrier. Will hot talk about toeir 
that it could be given' back to the rules imposed upon them by their 
Ciiy amd’hence textile Wardrobe ,warders: 
Place to leinain inviolate.. . ; Dns^reagy is Aardly surprising' 
Yours, -'- * *;* _ - m toe circumstances. 
GEOPFREY R. FOX,' ',: . Yours-faithfuIIy. - 
5Wardrobe Place, DAVID PINTO, 
Carter Lane, EC4. 15 Dover Street, WL <*r 
November 24. November 18. ^ 

From the Venerable Derek 
*ward- 
Sir, Before the Year of the 
Disabled ends may I bring to Jrour attention one of the prob- 
ems which they face? My son, 

aged 15, is in a wheelchair but is 
a keen devotee of athletics and 
we nat 
to. see 
consulted _ 
to find out where it was on, and 
then attempted to ring up toe 
cinema to see whether or not 
wheelchairs would be accepted. 
Alas, all we could get was a pre¬ 
recorded announcement which 
made no mention of wheelchairs. 

The story does have a happy 
ending because, after a great deal 

' of trouble, we eventually dis¬ 
covered- another telephone num¬ 
ber, but it did take us the best 
part of an hour to do so, by 
which time it was almost, though 
not quite, too late to take him 
there. 

Is it too much to hope that in 
future cinemas^ and indeed all 
places qf entertainment, could 
use either the wheelchair symbol, 
or perhaps-the wheelchair symbol 
with a bar through it, to show 
whether or not-they 
disabled people? 
Yours hopefully, 
DEREK HAYWARD 
All Saints’ Vicarage, 
61 Church Street, 
Old Isleworth, 
Middlesex. 

can accept 

recently applied for-funding tor a accusing me- of-throwing the 
scheme for an extended Tabors- word “whitewash" at the report? 
day group,. but sadly have. had . The term - appears in.. direct 
their request refused by - toe quotes. Your readers will have 
Inner City "Partnership. seen -that the word whitewash 

Lord Scartnan-also seeks- toe does not appear anywhere in my 
greater involvement of mothers article (November. 26), neither w 
m their children's education — it implied. 
toe whole of PPA’s development 1 contended that Lord Scarman 
is founded^ on the involvement' nf -*cftrned to grasp the nettle” and I 
parents. Through our playgroup,- offered reasons, as. to why I 
courses West Indian mother thought that was so. 

Brideshead at Bodleian 

helpers have grown in confidence 
id 1 ana gone on to become playgroup 

leaders, one a home visitor. 
We believe that playgroups are 

a. source of strength mid edu- 
■eation both for the under-fives 
and their parents, including those 
from single-parent families. 

prejudice.. 31 .becomes 
the leader writer of the illust¬ 
rious Times. 

Yours faithfully, * 
DARCUS HOWE, .... ^ 
Editor. Race Today, 
74 Shakespeare Road, SB24. 

From Dr A. J. Croft 
Sir; My colleague, Mr Edward 
Wilson (November 19), tucked 
away in that delicious backwater 
Worcester College, has evidently 
not heard that universities in 
general and even this University 
are grievously short of money. If 
Granada or any other solvent 
business organization were to 
offer my own department real 
money iq return for very little 
inconvenience, I am sure that we 
would jump at the chance. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. J. CROFT, . 
20 Parks Road, 
Oxford. 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

How the virgin birth attracts 
Of all the articles of the in the way of twefoiefo-cen- 
Christian faith "gw** is more tury faith, die virgin birth is 
widely dLsbefieved at present consistently written off. It is 
that the . virgin ■ birth, not only regarded as imposs- 
The idea that God the Son ible, but also as trivial and 
took flesh from a human unnecessary. One gets the 
mother and was born as man impression that the virgin 
without the aid of a human jnrth is rejected not only 

confidence in the search for the Word of God by frith 
the historic Jesus, helped by without any guarantees or 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

oL the Drum Riding'-for ' tbfr r,,. .w ^ WITTnr_ ___ 
Disable Trust at Cilmei^on. .. ijheologiaiis have become ” What is the basis for this that the arrival of J«*j*s is fumble--and meek.”.-The 

The Princes Anne, Mrs Mark accustomed to dispensing theological hostility? The- also "a violent break with the claims or Joseph to' judge, 
PhOfes, attended by Mn Mri- .^fo the . doctrine on, the oiogy, at least in die Western .human cycle of generation, ^control or- 

ond Mr JohnB^lam, that the biblical wond,'iS a critical discipline inheritance and culture. . strange birth are gently, but 
JtkS evidence on which it rests is* of analysis and inteipfet- That third point bnngs^m firaifr, put aside.- . . • : 

oSSvHfe&t. ^ very shaky. They point out adon. Theologians see them--to’ the root ofthe i«u*. They, It is rim: d*^Pysmg. that 
hneenimrmresetited bv that only Luke’s gospel selves' as serious people authority of the church to attempts should have bran. 

father strikes many modem because it presents a diffi- 
Chrisaans as absurd and culty to faith but because; it 

gospel-writers, and Luke m .seivaut w 
particiilar*^are anxious to set ^trve a^eptonce of thejriH 
the arrival of Jesus firmly of God hrraks die Powenrof 

ranremoorarv thu - world: Tie hath -put 

is found to be offensive.* 

within their 
history, the vi 
the unaroidal 

orary dns world: “He hath -put 
gives down the mighty from their 
ssion seat and hath exalted the 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE later left Royal Air Force 
November 27: The Queen held an Tumbonse id an aircraft of The 
Investiture at Buckingham Pal- Queen’s Flight. ' r ' -— 
ace this morning. The Queen was represented by that . only Luke’s gospel selv 

The Duke of Edinburgh arrived. Wing Commander Kenneth Stod- contains an account of the eDg 
at Salford Station, by Royal Train dart (Her Majesty’s Lord- virginal conception. Luke ten 
uis monung and was received by Lieutenant for Mer^rade^ at die and Matthew describe the and 

- . ^ OBITU^^^ 

Fonner Wldchess^jaq 
Dr Max Euwe, wbo^tera rapfega 

world- chess champion frosT 
1935 to 1937 and president 
the Ictenaatiopal Chess Fed? MB 
eration (FIDE) from 1970 to 
1978, died in Amsterdam on .•••^£■1 

pion 

‘ e ! November 26 be was 80., 

. T~f. - 14_ Sjl^7 grounds IUU . UK Uiuuuu la a umiju u» 

fafSfttoSt JtS evidence on wHch it rests is of snwjysis and in» 
QamnTs flight. • - very shaky. They point out atrom Theologians see 

ThA Otieen was rnresented bv that only Luke’s gospel selves' as serious ' as serious people authority of the church to ’attempts should have been, 
ed' in die task of teach and pronounce on made-' to domesticate *t‘‘ 

at Salford Station by Royal Train' dart (Her Majesty’s Lord- virginal conception.- Luke' remujog .the church's faith matters of faith has, been, tima birth.- .The Roman 
morning and was reeded by Lieutenant forAlenwatofoe and^Matthew describe^the aS ensuring that it is aiid largely still 3 « the Catholic Church .has been 

Her Majesty s Lord-LieuCenuit Memorial Servicepfor Bngadier birth of Jesus,- and John intellectually and morally hands of men,. The virgin particularly successful over grandmasters inade thett 
JS?chesrer ** T*r Doug^CrawWf^rm^y SSSuA aTdocEfaa «8 SfSfrom any taint of birth is a symbolic criticism the centuries in tunuurit On Presence felt in international 

„ ri.*. cSist*s divine arisfas But mSonalitv or superstition. of men and the link between its head. In. Catholic devotion chess. ^ 
cdW.^ISSSr^ifcdCS: £* Jo^d«H£ SS. rtE ' STrfrgta ^ authori^ of .niodierhoocL 
ford University. / Christ, Liverpool today. :- virginal conception or the birth story, first,- because rt mtihe world. .. V She, is the raardiwr of family 

Ibis afternoon The Duke of The Duke -of Edinburgh was birth. is undeniably vulgar ana Theologians, often, .mij- hfe^ ensuring the. patient Amsteraarn onMay zu, 
Edinburgh, bavins travelled in an represented by- the Duke-of .There is some evidence magical. It has the power and understand that andcritidze submission or women to the 19DL Xaug&t chess at uie age 
aircraft ot^TTm Queen's Flight, Devonshire- . ■ . _ ,«inq rhe viruin -birth in elusiveness of a Miry tale, the virgin'birth asanattack ecclesiastical and domestic *°Hr by-bis mother he 

ri^«S5°“bT d.. a^c0™ M"k>s jqspdandthereisno on hunumquality. Butitit auttorily of mra. Ttoongh lands3 leadine chess-plaver. 

Hairy Golombek writes:- - 
With the passing of D'r. 

Max Euwe a. whole era-ip, the 
history of World chess comes 
to an end. Re was tiie last- frjv-i 
survivor of that excitingLtime 
in the 1920s when a new 
generation of hypexmoderix.. u 
grandmasters .made their" 
presence felt in international. 
chess. -faa 

Machgfdis " (Max) Euwe vaK 

His ^tournaxnept results-as 

visiied die SevenoiltsJExperhnen- The Prince oi Wales was „„ imnaSv^surrectodat- 
tal Wfldfowl Reserve and was represented by' the Viacounr Mark s gospdand thtte is no wwuauy rerorrec^wi 
received upon arrival by Her Lererhuhne. - " real positive support f<tf It in dle-ht carol 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 1 for " By command of the Qiken, the -the rest of the New -Testa- target for risque. JOKes on 
Kent (ihe Lon) Astor of Hever). Lord Lyell (Lord in Waiting) was menL ‘The critics go on to vUiristmas televisionj, -- 

Major John Cargin was m present today at Royal Air Force claim' that ' even the Old' Secondly) theologians have a 
■tternkmc*. Northok upon the deparmre of Testament prophecy which vested .interest in tne ratton- 

RLJS—y.q^f ^ the virgin bS is meant to ality of their beliefs about 

liic nutui. . . . _ fi- uk yk.Aauuiji .r , ^ 

Theologians, often mis- lifo ensuring the. patient Amsterdam on May ZO, ^ t«n™i!uw resulm as. 
understand that and criticize submission ot womra to the Taught chess at.ti,e *p‘. ^Qr^v" cknasmoS? were inv- 
'the'virgm'forth as-ari.'aitack ecclesiastical and domestic of fo“r by-his ^nxother^he fiSI 
on human sexuality. But it k authorily of men. Through Sten^M at Ai^dS 

Secondly, theologians have a natoral father is. ‘' -7- - given divine approvaL' ‘ zu- 0 tnn _ ri^tyear'half a pSint brinnd 
st m tne ratton- That means that - Jesus . But the Christian gospel that tune, top, be .^-ES and €apab^^ 

ttMJsasMfc SEstSSa 

lands3 leading chessplayer, 
winning. the Dutch national '^S3B^ wag^ .followed . p7. 3”. 
Sampwnship when h,™ 

ss- “^*5a3sSsSfla. Si£ueiiSL2Tia nomine and was received by Her Majesty. - conceive and bear a son’ birth story is not only vmgar, of bipod, aad mxuZ, Oitfy.the birth stones in Ihe mathematical the Nauheim. _ 
MiiisnPs Lnrd-Lieutenant for 1 (Isaiah 7:14). is mistranslated but paradoxical- It asserts the ,In that sense he cmnt-4» Bunds rooster thi-extent m matnemattpai sntoies ar _ tne v,IHn.. ud 'the tide' for 

•By that time, top, be was year, half a point b^nd 
nnltinp a most ansnirinuff' Botvmmk: • and . Cag iMinrg, 

nomine ana was reccnrea oy tier Majesty. 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
the City of Edinburgh (Council- CLARENCE HOUSE 
lor Tom Morgan, the Right Hon. 'November 27:- Quec 
the Lord Provost). The Queen ■ Mother was present w _ _ __ 

sjfftf.a-a.'s a,5SS5teJ,’*satd 
KSfSS£SSS,f«s&®r.£JS?& ■ ^ SV AthSi,iS Jr - 

Afterwards The Princess Anne, The Lady Angela Oswald and criticism. In' many ways the aor of the wnl of man, but or 
Mrs Marie Phillips, was enter-.- Captain A^eWmdham were in' virgin birth stories are sum- God .and the origin or Jesus 
mined at luncheon at City attendance.' lar to those of the empty m God is the ground for-hope 
Chambers by the Right Hon the' -... - ■ .-- tomb. They are not obviously of human salvation. This. 
Lord Provost. Baroness EOes was present at the weaker- or less consistent, stark assertion is - highly 

Her Royal Highness this memorial service -for Lord The virein birth is not problematic to the Increasing 
SSflSKSk cEbRoSE on Ttam- ££rm5ytess pfauabte dan number of theologian, who 

_ y _. ■ the physical resurrection of reject m any real sense the 
. . ■ - - “ Jesus. doctrine of the incarnation. ' 

1 (Isaiah 7:14), is mistranslated but paradoxicaL 
and misapplied. real humanity o 

1 The sheer vehemence of the .coma he more i 

jraradoxical. lt asserts me .fa flat sense he cuabt-« gospels register th^ extent to ” i S-^A £ Euwe held the d 
humanity of Jesus (what comprehended m the^^usUhl- which that condue is a ^con“ 31 nniv hh, vears chivi 

fiSSi i,ae. i. » - jodgment. Tho^,^ ■£SS25jS£'l?SP,S. Si. November 27:- Queen "Elizabeth 1 The sheer vehemence of the could be more human tnan a worldly terms. . He,, is an .judgment. The worldly-pc 
The Queen -Mother was present theological attack: on the wailing baby?),-but insists outsider, as all “iHegiri- represented bar Herod 

•thus evening at a perEonnancerof «'»h.^kirri. «u<H>esrs that that his origin is elsewhere. mattes” joe, but' what he shaken' to .the-roots. 

Forthcoming Dinners 
marriages 

S.p«L1:KS!f 
The engagement is announced 

J«(F »>w. Info. Utuverity ( 

City University Convocation 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the' Lady 'Mayoress and the 
Sheriffs, was among the speakers 
at the annual-dinner of the City 
University Convocation held to 

Jesus. . ■ 
[• -But whereas there 
i serious theologians; 

by accept-the empty tomb with Jesus if 
he all the difficulties that it ppts history. 

sus u born ^not of .Wood bringsr from -“outsidi’f- - is • manipulative power of the 
of the wnl of the.flesh divine compassion^ grace and. M«gT the. “thecJogians” of 
of the wffl of man, but of ^peace. ' •' . 1.-. ; die age, ii surrendered to the 
” and.the ongm of Jesus What cannot be contrary infant Christ, 
od is the ground for-hope hended by the "hwle”, cafci^:‘ The virgin birth, whether 
Jnunansalvation. ms lating mind, is\ contained'm the end we treat it as 
k assertion is highly, silstsuned, nourished' :and history or as symboL is a 
ilematic to the increasing brought • to birth: from -'the .portent- of Aat ludament, a 
'her of theologians who woino of Mary* And .Mary is .criticism of-all ^lp man-made 
ct in any real sense the that most despised aid. dis- - theologies which we invent to 
line of the incarnation. regarded of ■ women, • the confirm oiir prejudices, and 

are. Thirdly,.theologians have a virgin. Who has "kubvr.nota which -fail to change ottr 
who vested interest in locating man”. .Mary stands' in the Eyes, 
with Jesiut fa human- culture ana tradition of the prophetess • ’vtj V*- - - ‘__ , 

Angela Tilby 

the tide ‘ for 
■s, chivalrously 
June a return 

1937 -- which 
tournament afW the Wai- he granting Alektone a return 
drew a match wjtfi Maroczy, ‘ 

T“e the Hungarian ntastec, the Alekhme won by- wimnng 10- 
,*£ foUowing^Sr. Very active in I3™6®,to Euwes f°ur- 11 

of = Being drawn. . . - 

There 

following year. Very ncave u -*• SSA.^. worid 
dam, Scheveningen anS Hast- War 
jags events m the early years. 

In tot year he gained his';1®^ ;» 25 
doctorate in mathematics and 8®®? to Piui .Kerns, 
u imi ia JtrZl coming- first in tournaments 

HESSSS- ffteafpffiS' 
appearance 

new Deborah who . takes' held of 

&”«,n fr-mSEL? D^Sdl^coSunSTSSSSioioftSIBirtlidays 
M Bt7 DSO, Md ofMarie (3&JZ*EgP-?S& -If Ladv Temple, of Wrotham, Kent. J"**.8®1. Walker and: Mr V D. 
andTJan?Ponly daughter ofMff Gardiner, convocation chairman, 

Mrs toffrry Dyson, of 'feld3?°ke- 0thm VreSeXtt 
Edwalton, Nottinghamshire. Loht Bbbtaham. Mr C T 

Naman-Bullor. Dr R N FnnlUn. 
n, T T n,nmonil PrafciuorC F CuUls. Mr K R KirtOR. 

MrTJC CrocfcorrMr T J Utfehes. Mr and DrCM. Shipscy d W mow. Lord seaman. Lent. 
The engagement is -announced j^kJa*SMn‘.'’ 
between Timothy, elder son of Norman liownirvc, sir Robori aicitv. 
Mr and M« Brian Hammond.-oF 
Bishop’s Stanford, Hertford- Wantons and Clerk or Uic ColdsmlUu' 
shire, and Catherine, eldest ®ofi**any. 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Maurice- qw Chobneleian Society 
Shipsey, of Sanderstead, Surrey, xhe annual dinner of the Old 

Old Chohneletan Society 
The annual dinner or the Old' 

MrT Mhv c—irK Chobneleian Society took place I 
SmHF1Sis- la?t night at the Porter Tun 
and Miss L- M. Mam Roam. Mr Theodore Mallinson, | 
The engagemem is announced prosident, proposed thTToast of 
beev^a Trui^ fb^ son of -rfao SchooL to which the 
•*»^ ^ Rdey.-amth Headmaster of Higbgate School,: 

of Mrs E. RUey-Snuth, of Mr Roy C. GQes, repUed. Mr 
Brewhurst, Loxwood, Sussex, John goughton proposed the 
Mr £rev--^2SJtauA5*r °] toa« of ™e guests sad Mr Mr and Mrs Duncan. Mair, of Laurence -Yiney, president of the 
Mcadowgate, Fitzhead, Taunton, oldRogbeianSooe^rSlied. 

and of Mrs E. Riley-Smith, of .Mr Rnv C 
Brewhurst, Loxwood, Sussex, John Hough 
and Louisa, second daughter of roast of tin 
Mr and Mrs Duncan fiSir, of j^en«.^ 
Mcadowgate, Fitzhead, Taunton, Old Rogbeian 
Somerset. 

19th-century paintings to fore 

ted to his school holidays: f ^ 
and for most of the rest of ' 
his playing career he must be . . 
considered as a genuine .,'rr J 
amateur.: . voted all 

That he was able to 
combine great successes in 
chess wim a full life of 
teaching and research was 5“^, 
due to a Remarkable self- 

I94L be ' refrained 
playing chess as lone 
country-was occupied 

: from 
as his 
by the- 

■ Once peace came he de¬ 
voted all- his energies to 
chess. In 1946 Tne was second 
to. Botvinnik, at :the great; 
tournament. at Groningen, 
and also first at Zaanaam By Geraldine Norman, Sate Room Corr«TKmdent S^hT^md* rSSirchwS -■**> at Ziumdam 

The revival of interest in withdrawn from the sale:' it had Naples’’ and “The Shipwreck”, d«e to a Vemarkoble self. . that year. " - r- . 
yMUKaMy .ydy. .! b^n licmoi bStojllCT.. . ^ " dSSipliie *.>Uch hi Xt- In 19« he pUj*d m-thc 
aB nations was underlined by a from France. ■ • : The tele of nmeteenth-centaiy mateh-toura iment . at - the 
rale at Christie’s yesterday. The It is a sign of the dmes that the Continental European paintings Hague and at. MOSCOW which 
behest .price: was achieved hya - Fronrh ; museum- . authorities' was 24 pet cent unsold. ■ ' atiiciy plannedmeasures, iso was to’succeed 
Divisiomst landscape by Angelo should want to keen in-Frafce-a - At. .Sotheby’s, the. Italians that he -would have a chat :*].u„'ri£ 'the .wnrMr rhjni. Divisiomst Landscape by Angdo should want to keep m Frmfce-a - At .Sotheby’s the. Italians that he would ) 
Morbefli, the Italian painter, portrait of the wife of -a provedthe strongest buyers in a with a friend for 
entttied. “Alba Domerricale”, Francophile Spanish artist (For- sale-of'good Continental furni- and. theR, look 

-sold .for £57^00 (onpub-- may) by- a FranmphiU»' tmK«i . tore.'. A. .Venetian, engraved watch* say that x 

Mr H. F. B. Sandafl . 
and Miss A. J. Lestock Reid .; 

Institution of Chemical 
Engineers 

£59,000) to Intra-Art of Lichtens- 
“j?; . ... . _ , From Switzerland tiiere''was 

Morbelh pioneered Divisiomst “A portrait of the artist’s sou 
printing in Italy around 1887, R^edi”, by Albert Anker 
borrowing the technique' from sold for £29,700 (estimate 
Seurat, fie specialized m land- 3 to £1^000) m a European 
scape md peasant scenes, of tmOector, Anker’s^ genre 
which dus view -of -peasants often depicting cbfldren 
walking to Mass in the dawn is - enormously popular in ! 
characteristic. It is dated 1890. -■ iand in -the -ifWOv Thi. j 

From Spain came a fine full- of his baby mi ni kept 
length poctrut of to Duchess of. artist for his own collecdc 
Alba by Federico Madrazo, to e jy^. Konstantinovich 

wattch» say that now\was the ! 
time when he- must (fo 1 
something else, of see somd-_ #' 
one rise. . ■"*! “A portrait of to artist’s sou (estimate £3,000 to ESJOOO): it was 

Rued?*, by Albert Anker,' which sent for sale by Lord GtwiDe.' 
sold for £29,700 (estimate £12,000 . MorettL an Italian dealer, 
to £15,000) to a European private spent £7,150 (estimate £4,000 to 

land'in'-to 

spent f 
£6,000) 

dren, were ’dispU 
in Switzer- mate 

good cTndnenuJ fan* and the*, looking at h» V»“ -JK 
tom.'. A. .Venetian, engraved watch, say that nowvwas the Ctejie\a decided 
looking glass of abmtt lzS.'to iSien he must do JjJ ^ 

E^OO something else, of see some- . ^ ches^lwng 

-°*By.the emly 1K0, his ™ 

^•ussfuSS’s 
on-a Dutdi marquetry lands championship 12 times, -\ 
cabinet and £7,480 (esu- fa 1921 ©24, 1926, 1929, jr*.wf°W Vf^s 
fidO.m fg,000) on , Dutd, 1933i 1939, 1M2, 1948, 

.gfKFVfiR 1952, and 1956. In 1924- 

The engagemem is annotuicedl 
between Hu; 
the late Mr J 

iRO. youngest son ox, 
j. SandaU and. of Mrs 

Institutiaa of Chemical Er 
eers Was held -- 6n> - Fri 

Professor Frank Kermode, painter. winch made 
the critic, who is G ^:SS,..(est,ma“ £^°°® “ 

sowsld. Russian 
Ana- sechnd 
mine mixture 

tomorrow 

a S«d^J<rfBiSto& N^? Novemberg. mto fate . tmaTT 
Zealand, and Joanna, only! 
daughter of Commander and Uni 

Loudon. The president,. Pro- I Mr Geoffrey Clarke, 
fessor P. N. Rowe, was in the {Justice Croom-Johnsox 

A portrait of Madrazo's daugh¬ 
ter. Cecilia de Madrazo Fortuny, 
by Chnmmi BoUinL had.baoi. 

artist- hu represented by four mnetieentii century, 
works, two -of winch reached At Christie's Sooth Kensington 
E20J900 (estimate £10,000 to a bisque-beaded bib* doll, train 
E15JJ00); toy were, “Fisherfolk high, sold'-for E4JD00 .(estimate 

described as a 
eighteenth and 

on the- wadiore, tha Bay of £3.000t*J £4J)00). 

C G Lest oc k RcmL o £ La waa 2er-t ch^r ^ bonorar* fellowships 
awarded to Mr G. A. 

Ktod. Morpecb’ Northum- Dunuaec and Dr R. Edgewordr 
Johnstone. 

Sir Ronald Gibson, 72; Miss 
Derda Murphy, 50; .Sir Douglas 

MrP.Vervcr 
and Miss L Kelly 
Tbe engacemcni 

Association of Old Brfeiafonian* Roi 
The annual dinner' of the 76; 

Ritchie, 96; to Rirfit Rev F. c. chatnnan . of the trustees, me Lorn Lieutenant of -Meraey- 
Rodger, 61; Mr J. Edward'Sieff, National l|aritime Museum, .and .ride and die Duke of Edinburgh 
76; Majte'-General R. E.’ .Urqu- Dr Basil Greenhill. director, by the Duke of Devonshire at a 

al Maritime Museum 
Hon. Anthony C 

* Memorial service J 
d Brigadier Sir Douglas Crawford. 
Cayzer, The Queen was represented ky 
rustees. the lord Lien tenant of Mersey- 

Mr and Mrs terard Verver, of ™ Wr TOMORROW: Lord I 

afcauesvw SSSSc££ ' ‘ 

SrfisSMKSf- -1 - tstlSBS: 

Marriages ' Service dinners 
Senbor A. Santos HMS Newfoundland 
end Miss V. M. Birikbeck - . The gunroom of HMS Newfound- 
The marriage took, place m Rio land. 1955 held a reuzuon toner 
ue Janeiro on .November 26 on- November 26 at tbe Farmers’ 
between Senhor Adauto Santos, Club to Launch Commander 
# 2&,ifnd .*?ISS yh»S“ M«? Robin Brooke • ou the sea of 

Birkbcck, ef Baimojn House, presided. 
Sumford. _' 

omans hart, 80; Lord Wigg, 81. entertained the foDowuig at service of thanks^ving for to 

TK ..TOMO^gW.Un.J^gy^ SSSffi.■SJEW* “ 

SuSf- UrfUeuSJ 
^ S^Cb^Tbe Demt Of 

Tennant, 71; MkOldn. WflUms. Recention . ; Liverpool officiated. 
”■ — TjTzI . _ The lessons.were read by Sic 
- — ^itotY ^wUv So^*y Hector Laing (chairman. United 

- I ,SlM*nln9« Inn 2*e Yosoriav Ambassador mad Biscuits) and Mr ArdBe Craw- 
fonnd- lilHUHBS UU1 Mme StamUnkoviC- and Lord foni (brother), and to' Rev 
diijjicr . .The following of Geers of Skdmersdsle were me guests of |>0nHld' Gray1 girt .an. address. 

9£&s=»a 
. Tennant, 71; Mr Aldn 

Service dinners 
HMS Newfoundland. v 
Xhe gunroom of HMS Newfound- laUKCOUl S 1IU1 

entertained the following 
hincheoo at Greenwich 
Thursday, November 26: 
Mr.SIflurdur Bjamasan. ilte Icelai 

land 1355 held a reunion toner . .The following officers of 
ou-November 26 at the Farmers’ Lincoln’s -Inn have been 
Club to launch Commander annowiced for 1982: Treasurer: 

houmxr at a reception- given by [ The Right Rev 
to Bnosh-Yugoslav Society last! Roman ratling. 

Mr G.P.C Howard 
and Miss M. C. Culvcrwell 
The marriage took place on 
Friday, November 20, et Chippen¬ 
ham between Mr GreviUe Howard 
and Miss Mazy CortUndt 
CulverwvU. 

House, presided. " ; Argyll QC; K^ep^of^the __ . 

, 9thjua.R^unOT(Prta«o( J^;w^ of Latest appointments - 

w'i InaerTemple ^ BF?^tf5La Seryicestom 
SSttaSl£rt& sSHi First Sunday 

^wa^Ccdond of tbe Regi- Traple, QC, has been elected successi^RS^dxSSfi;® m Advent 
ot. preswen reader. Dunbar-Nasmitli. bt PAtifS Cathei 

night at Caxton Hall in honour of I of Liven 
to .Yugoslav National .DayL to- Bisl 
(November 29). " I uounced 

Roman Catholic Auxiliary-Bishop 
of Liverpool, led to prayers, ana 
to- Bishop of .Lrnspool pro¬ 
nounced the blessing. The Lord 
Mayor and Lady.' Mayoress .of 
Liverpool attended. Among those 
present were; \ 

pmmlar in Switzer- mate£4j)00.to£6,000) <m aDutth iqm 1933 J939 194.9 1948 Planning m 
-lSwcThis painting walnut and mareuetry bureau -gg? and 19M In^lSSl Ch«S JftljfishetiiSn tSfe3.’He 

m kept by to cabfitet;. on to first, Sothebys In 1924 fag editor- of; a 
coHe^on- had not suggested a date; ;to be demonstrated he was the famons^enes fa monoKCaphs 
tinovich Arva- seebnd was described as a best player in the Lowland- the nncninm: rhat^nw 
Sri«r marine mixture of eighteenth and countries by defeating the SfriSTSff 
seated bjr four mnetieentii century. Belgian champion- Coue' 
which reached At Christie’s Sourh TfimsmgTon 5^^ ■ JCCt ltt foe J950& and 1960s.. 
m £10,000 to a bisque-beaded bibi dull, lrain tLo in 1926, he rtazTDwiy “■ -*Mse woncs. and,rmbse- 

■ ’ ' schoolboy at foe time^-and ^ rather 

5? . 1960s He . was 
the games from, nie local anpobiud head of an msti- 

ffs ^ ;SSasss^si 
aBna»ajEHE5r 

E&s&SB Se&gSrb# 
schoo! .the principles and ^e^ ^STfoetr yrorid. 

Xfc/ilerhs.' of champion;' Botvinnik. •’ 
RreM^^AtfaniLT^Slrnwer' -^n l970 he became Presi- Breyer Rea and Tartakower ; dBnt of the: World Chess 

«,«S2^Ulfrs,’o^!?Lnght Federation and served for 
1?^^LWaS eight years. In this capacity 

^as?L^ased m.b«M«3HiPP hTditf much valuable work; 
a reputation as one of foe but ^ ^ much of this was 
worid s leading tournament vitiatedJiy Ms desire to avoid 
players. .nffen'dinw nr irritating anv nf 

opponents and 
or their 1 ideas; 
and strategicaL 

repraendag, At 
Old CobuMh 

Services tonorrow; 

Abraham, Colonel of tbe Regi¬ 
ment, presided. 

\ • ■ feriiament cf Australia 

A. 
Depaitmait of theF&riiame^ 

•» . 

Ajpdiitment cf-Ikmanenttfead . 
.^Salary Circa. a°i450CX3 Plus Allowance 

Location: Canberra. 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. B; 
-M-flOtSO. Baaxllcily: AiwcU bv P 

E A IS. Magnificat amt None dlmliits: 
£~ if. fiaytor in a a Ami tbe glory of 
lb* Lant Hndat.(MauUh). Deacon- 
M JallH WMlMMlte. -St. P*Ol■* 
paUweral. U.OO. Mhm - Carat 
OfTPlCt. . ^ w 

The Department is one of five ’ 
providing services to the P&Hianxntand 
the Permanent Head is designated as 
ParHa men taiy Librarian. 

The principal function of the 
Deportment is to provide impartial, reliable 
and up to date research and information 

Applicants are expected to have 
appropriate academic and professional - 
qtaffiodions, demonstrable successful seraor 
-managerial experience which could have been 
obtained m a commercial, research or . 
academic environment and in either the public 
-or private sector. An awareness of current 

services to assist Senators and Members in the trends in infbnnatiop management and a 
conductof Adroffical duties. The woridng knowledge cf parliamentary - ■ 
Department has a mdti-discip&ned staff of l40 procedures whist not essential, aredearaUe. 
many of vdiom are h^Hy quafified, anihave The pereonal qualities required for a 
ava!a^? n?oc^crP axTputri--basod information position of this nature are sdf evident. 
rctrievaTand nseardi technology. The terms and conditions indude an 

The appointee wfiberespoRsblettt - aSowanoeofSAll25, cormiative sidc leave, 

f5SS - 
CaOMnl cESSy^L- ' PravaM: 

U .10. A Hofunm M I be dan ofDdrM 
ICIMwtm): RwJ. R V. Jlau:_J _, 

rrs;a^r^%^-r 

.kBteat""*-: 
. UNCOLN-S IKN CUAPCLi'.tgabiie .. 
ImtUd. - Ml» . Lincola’i.. In*- 1L . 

".■s^sas-yaffi a.’-"1= 

It was still something of a 
surprise when, in 1935y. he 
was granted a match for foe 

tournament vitiatedJqr his desire to avoid 
.offending or irritating any of 

methingofa the persons involved in 
in 1935.. he controversies pr arguments.. 

latch for the - :Max Bme has 1 a lasting s granted a matcti tor-me - -m« ■«!"* *«*» -»• -ia*uus 
rid title by Alekhine^ Bof place in foe history of chess 

even more .surprising, 
Alekhine lost the closely 
fought contest by. IffWA 
eight games being drawn. It 
was add, and eye-witnesses 
have assured me of £h&, that 
Alekhine was drinking heavi¬ 
ly during the match, hut even 
so Euwe did indeed produce 
chess of world championship - 

f standard. • 

as a. great player who could 
-ejfplain, lucidly and interes- 
tingly, the reasons arid foe 
objectives of. his .play. Per¬ 
haps he .excelled most in bis 
plknning of strategy and in 
ms positibqal play: _He _ Was 
also ' » " Sue ' combinational 
master itf -whom Alekhine 
once said :uHe never made a 
faulty continnatfott.** -- 

* Chaplain. ' 
.» ' CHURCH. _ 

- f78f5fc.y«8fA7'cfis»w,s& 
pao^ta. aalB> ram- Cob (mmil.Tb* 

sr^jaXMENT DANES. - (ELA.F.. 

SSnSJ <T*%’!asaSS{ii£ 

E3SE"'*™’2 

■ ■ Hoaannaft is the Son of ftirW 
(Wnlkaa). 3.307 E. PURdT. h £ . 
Mltwy. A. Thaar uiat go down to (te aem 

theRnesiacnt^tficSai^^^Speafccrcf 
AeHcawirfRttjreartativesfr&-V" . 

, managor^nt ef the Department with 
partiaaarregad^)— x. 
• Strategkpbnning, potcy.^irinulatioDixi 

HTipicmentation. • 
• Technological devcScppiem of information 

and research services. \ .. ‘ 
• Staff and finanaal controL. ' 
• Lahan with Senators end Members. ' ’* 

membenh?) of a comprehensive 
superanmfitkm schesne.and generous 
araiual lave. Reasonable relocation expenses 
wS be reimbursed. 

bdtsal bterviews wffl be conducted h 
London or elsewhere ^ arrangement durmg 
January, and further infonnation may be •’ 
obtained from Mrs. L A- Aston at the : 

: Urwidc Management Centre, Tel: SJoygh 
341 il_- 

( Wnlkaa 
Minor. A. 
In xbtps (2 

. -Written. apfAcatioujsfaoxdd be: sebutiaed by 
31M December 1981 to' 

IBIWICK INTERNATIONAL 
134 Buckingham Mace Road, London. S.W.l 

Wk AUBREY HERBERT 
Mr Aubrey Herbert, OBE He was to represent Sud- 

journalist and broadcaster bury on foe West Suffolk 
. died an- November 20 after a County Council later beeom- 
fifetime devoted to the lab- mg an Alderman and was 
eral cause. '. Chairmaii ' of the Edncasfon 

He was born on October 16 Committee and_ also of - foe 
1905, foe third'son;'ef Sir old $ti£foIk~ Fire Authority,- 
Jesse Herberti sometime My wife Huh being also 
Chief Organism1 oF:foe Lib- dEunimah ' of the^Hfolfo 
era! Party and- - PSaStical Committeeon the same 
Secretary - .to nine 1 Chief •comtol... He. cotitmued to. 
Whips. " :v- - represent Sudboxy on1 foe- 

.. He _ was - educated at new Suffolk Coimty-Council' 
Westminster Sfoo^d and until 1977,- - He ■. was also 
University CollegfcOxford of appointed- chairman . of. the . 
which he was History Stfoolk ' Mental - -Hospital - 
Scholar becoming .President Management Committee for 
of the Union in 1928. six years. . . - - —. , 

..In imwefiatdy after ' He was“appointed OBEfht 
Ms.service to Suffolk in foe 

f11^. be ^ni^wd Chester New Years Honours List in 
for the Liberals m the 1578 
g^fral tit^on ot that yeai hi, contear in 
foiling to capture what had 
been regarded hitherto as a 

'ET.rrr.T ^ 'After his “firat contest in foiling to caqrtxu-e what had 
been regarded hitherto as a 

% 167 yotes 
after four recounts. . 

er fcr™ BTC 
before benvrJ EfecufiVef WHS; first 

Gorporanon. s ■. i„- .*• 
After a lucky escape with. ■.. 

his famxfy to Ceylon from M.; ® 
Singapore 'in FAnimy 1342 gp“*ber of charitable causes 
just before itsrcaptnre by tim#11*.^^€a719eTfe fo® *rts 
fepanese hfe remained fa partiemaity m East Ahglia 
Coloinbo /for the remainder gFJ”-: a governor ^ of 
of foe war as- head of Frantimgham and Culford;. 
Southeast Aria CunmeatL -f^Schools- He set im . rim 

He'returned to igwgiariA fa JJamsborough House Society 
1945 to wprk in die lS*eraym- Sudbury and was founder 
Party Central Office ibeebp*- chairman of foe Eastern Arts' 
mgLlriti Agont Association... 
a Dost once held, by/ins ... -i 
fafoer. - .-v.* CORRECTION 
- He -went back to foe East ■ • • - •. • 
for three? yeans as ^'foreign . The composer .of the Cm^. 
correspondent in^Jfcw Delhi oercO’ iLr Aranjuiz mentxaacd,- 
before' setding. ^down' in in die obituary.- of KejLp' 
Suffolk with bio second wife Sainz -de la Mara yesterday 
Ruth. ' > wfo jpaquin JRodrigo. 
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By Walter Allen 
One day in 1936 John Hampson and Therese 
Giehse (above,, centre} were married at Solihull 
register office. Walter Allen was the best man, and 
the poet Louis MacNeice (right) conceded 
the liteiiary rights to him... But the man the day 
really belonged to was W. H. Auden. . 

After I graduated [in 1932, from, 
Birmingham University} I set up 
shop as a writer. In retrospect, 
am astonished at my reckless-, 
ness. But I. knew no writers, and 
there was no-one to warn me of 
the hazardousness of the enter¬ 
prise. It seemed the obvious, 
even the natural thing to do. Ixi 
those days, there were virtually 
no jobs for __ arts graduates 
except in teaching, ana teaching 
jobs were not easy to come by 
because the Depression had 
begun. X did not make a good 
living, which at that time I put 
at four pounds a week as 
minimum, but I didn’t starve, 
am surprised by. how7.well I did 
I was lucky that Birmingham 
had- two morning • and two 
evening papers. I remember 
sold an article on Auden to the 
Birmingham Gazette. I think not 
to his. pleasure: but the quo-' 
rations, I' think, were good 
enough. And then I was broad¬ 
casting on BBC .Midland Region. 

My ambitions as a broadcaster 
went beyond reading my own 
children’s stories at the micro1 
phone. I found no difficulty in 
writing them, but it was plain 
that at a guinea-an d-a-half 
time it was no way to become 
rich. I suggested I should write 
and broadcast a talk in the 
evening programme on new 
Midland authors. The sugges¬ 
tion was accepted, and I learned 
I would be paid four guineas 
One of my authors was Auden, 
and I wrote to him asking if he 
would see me. I sent him a copy 
of my script, and he replied that 
he would. 

X had bought his first collec¬ 
tion, Poems, published in -a 
sugar-bag-blue paper cover 
iwo. shillings, _as soon as 
appeared. I- had read no poetry 
like it before. It was readin 
Auden that finally cured me o 
trying to write poetry myself. 
For after reading him I found I 
could write nothing except pale 
carbon copies of his worl 
could achieve' his mannerisms 
but no more. 

That was common enough: he. 
gave me, as he did so many, 
young writers of the time, an 
entirely new vocabulary, new 
terms of reference, new ways of 
looking at the world. Poems 
changed the poetic landscape of' 

England like an earthquake or[ 
volcanic eruption, and what was 
particularly exciting was that he 
was" of my generation, four 
years older than I almost to the 
day. X do not think he was ever1 
quite my favourite modern poet, 
but he was my great contempor¬ 
ary hero. - 

His letter explained that he 
was teaching at a prep, school 
near Malvern. When I arrived 
and was shown into his room, 
he was writing; but to my 
surprise was writing standin 
up, in a manuscript boo 
propped in.. front of him 
shoulder-high on a lectern. He 
approved'of my choice of young 
Midland writers; besides him, 
they were Cecil Day Lewis, John 
Hampson and Henry Green. 

I think he was amused by me. 
I was very earnest. He asked the! 
blunt, direct questions that only 
he could ask, and X stammered 
otit my answers. I told him I was; 
hoping to get reviewing from 
the weeklies and even as X did so 
X realised that that must be what 
be himself had tried to do, and 
here he was, the most famous 
poet at his age of the century 
probably, an assistant master at 
a prep, sdioo^ a fate that I was 
praying to avoid. What hope was 
there for me? . ’ 

I was very much in awe ofl 
him. He was as I said only four' 
years older than I, and even at 
22 that is not a large gap. Andl 
he looked younger wan he was, 
stih ..very much the Oxford 
undergraduate in dress, or even 
the public school prefect, 'With 
the tow-coloured hair above the 
putty-coloured face. And part of 

vmy awe was because of his 
yquth and'his achievement: he 
had. already done so much that 
one "spoke of him in the same 
breather one spoke of Mr Eliot. 
I told him of the novel I was 
writing, and he gave me his 
views on fiction. .Unless it was 
Tolstoy, he said, he wanted it 
light Though he could see he 
was a genius, he couldn’t read 
William Faulkner. He praised 
Henry Green’s Living, but his 
special enthusiasm was for two 
writers I had not heard of 
before, Christopher Isherwood 
and Edward Upward. 

We talked of poetry, I told. 
him of my passion for Robert 

| Graves and of how I had tried to 
. write a book on the poetry of 

Ezra Pound and had found 
myself defeated. I was' with him 
about two hours, I suppose. I 
was all curiously like a tutorial. 

When I left, he lent me 
Ulysses in the original edition, 
the first book ' of Pound’s 
Cantos, Graves's new collection 
and the bound-manuscript -t 
Isherwood’s The Memorial. 
was a generous action, typical, 
think, of .Auden" and ’ his atti¬ 
tudes to life and people at this 
time. 

I was never a friend of his but 
during the next three or. four 
years X saw Auden .many .times 
He was very much the’ great 
man who dropped in among us 
from time to time. He was a 
schoolmaster no longer -but 
working with the Post Office 
Film Unit and often he was in 
Birmingham at • his parents 
home. He wrote in his “Letter 
to Lord Byron”, 
. and on my heart I always have 

stamped on 
The view'from Birmingham to 

W olverhamptoi 
but X don’t think he regarded 
himself as a Birmingham man. 
He was born at York and, as his 
life shows, .he was at home 
anywhere, in Berlin, London, 
New York, Ischia, Austria, 
Oxford.-- 

He .was remarkably, self- 
contained, and . though, as he 
said again, remembering his 
childhood, in the “Letter to 
Lord Byron”, “I like to see the 
various types 1 of boy”, other 
people were necessary to! him 
only in the way that fossils in 
rocks are to a geologist. 

Auden owed -much to - his 
father, from whom a great deal 
of the -furniture of nis mind 
came. He was a doctor. Medical 
Officer for Special Schools in 
the Chy of Birmingham and 
Professor of Public Health in 
die university. At an early : 
he had come under the nmu- 
ence of Freud; he was .also an 
archaeologist; and he had been 
president . of the Classical- 
Association. His varied interests 
filtered down to Wystan and 
informed his early poetry. 

I have said that Auden was 
very much the great man among 
us. This may be misleading. It 
was ■ we. who -saw him as the 
great man; he did not behave 
tike one. He astonished us as 
much by his. ^conventionality 
as "by his energy and- we 
recognised him as a law to 
himself. I remember a -trivial 
example, which certainly cut 
across the way we had been, 
taught to behave. • 

He was. with us one evening in 
The Hope and Anchor, a pub 
opposite the now demolished 
Mason College,, wolfing '— it 
seetns the appropriate word fair 
the. way in which he ate — a 
ham sandwich when the ham fell! 

out on the sawdust-strewn Floor: 
immediately, still eating, he 
dived under the. table, retrieved 
the ham and crammed it into his 
mouth. 

A few days later, I reported 
the incident to John Hampson, 
for whom it was merely further 
evidence of the effect on them 
of the poor, inadequate food on 
which, -he asserted, public 
school boys were fed. You could 
always' tell a public-school boy, 
John maintained, by the raven¬ 
ous way. he wolfed his food 
‘They are always hungry”, he 
said. 

One of Auden’s favourite 
tricks at this time, I recaU, was 
to pretend, especially when 
travelling on the top of a bus, 
that he nad a cleft palate; he 
conducted long mid elaborate 
conversations ux a very loud, 
painfully garbled voice oblivious 
of the . compassionate stares 
of the ^passengers. I- have, 
learned since that “Struwwel- 
peter” was his favourite poetry 
as a child and I suspect that its 
influence was never far away; 
from him throughout his life. 

Some of his sayings passed 
into our mythology. Once, after 
visiting a man whose wife we 
disliked because she was self- 
opinionated-and given to rebuk- 

. c«5' 

Walter Allen, who was 70 
earlier this year, is one of the 
Grand Old Men of Engfich 
Literature. Some write novels. 
Some write criticism. Some 
teach English. Very few 

mage to do all three 
welL Walter Allen is one of 
few. His masterpiece novel. All 
in a Lifetime, is an old man’s 
view' of Ids past. His classic 
work of literary criticism. The 
English Novel, is still used by 
university .. departments, m 
February he published The 
Short Story in English. His 
whole life has enriched and 
been enriched by books and 
bookmen. 

Adrian George 

mg in public her husband, who 
was a lecturer in the university, 
he dropped in on us in the Hope 
and Anchor. He was in a state of 
considerable excitement. “He’ll 
cut her hands off”, he told us 
“One day, he’ll cut her hands 
off.” 

My abiding memory of Auden 
and Ms behaviour is as he was 
on the occasion of John Hamp- 
ston’s wedding. I saw him as it 
were in full display; it was as 
though aspects of him that 
appear in the early poems and 
particularly the The Orators had 
taken dramatic- form. 

This must have been in 1936 
He was of course homosexual 
and. at this time • he did not 
bother to disguise it much, 
though in later life he was more 
discreet. He had married Erika, 
Thomas Mann’s daughter, in 
order to provide her with 
British passport. It. somehow 
seemed typical of him. that the 
woman he liad done this service 
for should have been the 
daughter of the most fllustrious 
of living novelists. 

He persuaded John, who was 
homosexual, that he should 
marry . Erika . Mann’s friend 
Therese Giehse, an actress and a 

fine one, later associated 
witn Brecht and the Berliner 
Ensemble and at this time 
running an anti-Nazi cabaret in 
Zurich for wMch Auden wrote 
some satirical sketches. 

Hampson asked me what j 
thought of Wystan’s suggestion 
He was obviously wistfully 
attracted by its -romantic appeal. 
I suppose I said all the conven¬ 
tional things; I advised caution; 
later, he might discover he 
wasn’t homosexual, fall in love 
with a. woman and want to 
marry in a real sense. 

-Now I see my advice as comic: 
Hampson wais- ten years older 
than I and knew incomparably 
more of life. He listened to me 
and said: “Wystan says, ‘What 
are buggers for?’ ” I knew I was 
defeated. Put in that form, 
Auden’s appeal, 1 realised, was 
irresistible. 

The marriage took place in 
the register office.at Solihull, a 
posh suburb of Birmingham two 
stations down the Ime from 
where John lived. We were to 
meet, the bride and witnesses' 
under the clock at Snow Hill 
Station at nine in the morning. 

Reggie Smith and! were there 
first, and' at nine 'precisely 
Auden and Louis MacNeice 
arrived with Therese, who was 
clutching an enormous bouquet, 
between them.; She did not 
match my naive and young 
Anglo-Saxon expectation of 
what an actress should look 
tike: in other words, I thought 
her disappointingly plain and 
dumpy.- 

Auden was 
charge of’the 
much 

m very much 
party and very 

in Ms prep, school or 

scoutmaster vein. At the ticket 
office he put down a five-pound 
note and bought the tickets. In 
the train he produced a ring 
from Ms waistcoat pocket, gave 
it to me, for I was to be best 
man, and admonished me not to 
lose it. He was very excited; one 
felt it was his day more than 
John’s. In the train, except for 
shooting a few words of German 
at Therese, who spoke no 
English as the rest of us, apart 
from Wystan, spoke no German 
he talked solely to MacNeice. 

At Solihull station-John, also 
clutching an enormous bunch of| 
flowers, was waiting for us. He 
was very tense and nervous; he 
was terrified he might be seen 
by friends of his employers 
who knew nothing of the 

- Auden. took over 
completely.^ Inr a voice that had 
become nigh-pitched he de 
manded a taxi of astonished 
porters. He might have b'eeen 
enacting a parody of one of Ms 
own “short-haired mad execu 
tives”. He was very conspira 
torial. 

A taxi having been found, be 
disposed of us inside it. He was 
the supreme master of logistics 
“Solihull register office”, he 
ordered, with the urgency and 
in the tone that characters in 
Edwardian spy-stories say: “A 
sovereign, my man, if you can 
reach Victoria in time for the 
boat-train.” Anti-climax fol¬ 
lowed, for the register office 
proved to be not much more 
than a hundred yards from the 
station. 

Auden leading, we climbed 
the stairs of die municipal 
building into the register office. 
Peremptorily, be demanded of 
the clerk: “Is tMs where 
marriages take place?" It was. 

And wMch gentleman is the 
groom?” the clerk enquired 
mildly. Auden the circus-master 
produced' John as from a hat. 
The clerk turned to John: “And 
may I have the bride’s full 
name, Mr Simpson?” Auden 
answered. 

“And her father’s profession 
or occupation, Mr Simpson?” 
“Merchant”, answered Auden. 
'And her place of birth, Mr 

Simpson?” ‘’Liibeck, Germany” 
answered Auden. 

While we waited for the 
registrar to enter Auden plied 
the clerk with questions. 
‘‘Would you say this is a popular 
register office? What do you 
find the favourite month for 
weddings in Solihull? Why is 
that, do you think?” It was as 
though he was putting up a 
smoke-screen of verbiage: I 
suspect now that he was very 
nervous. 

The registrar came in. Wystan 
arranged us for the ceremony. 
There was a row of three chairs 
on which John and Therese sat 
and Wystan next to Therese. He 
was, one understood, giving the 
bride away and he was also 
interpreter. As best man I stood 
behind John, flanked1 on either 
side by Reggie and Louis. 

Z felt a mounting hysteria 
What the registrar and his clerk 
made of it 1 cannot imagine. 
Reggie, stuffed his handkerchief 
into his mouth to stop himself 
laughing oat loiid- 

. Hastily, E looked at Louis. His 
face was rigid in apparent 
disapproval. He seemed, even 
ostentatiously, to be disassociat¬ 
ing himself from the proceed- 

I realised afterwards that 
this was not in fact so; over the 
years he and I had long 
arguments as to wMch of us the 
literary rights of John’s wed¬ 
ding belonged to. I claimed them 
as a prose-writer and in the end 
he conceded them to me. 

John said: “I do” and Therese 
said “Ja”. The registrar called 
on me to produce the ring, and 
Wystan swung round in his 
chair to stare at me in minatory 

sternness. Bride and groom 
signed their names, and wc 
signed ours as witnesses. 

The clerk said to John: “Shall 
1 send the marriage lines to you 
at Four Ashes, Dorridge, Mr 
Simpson?” “Yes, please”, said 
John. “No, no, no”, said Wystan 
impatiently. “They are to go to 
the bride at the Plough and 
Harrow Hotel, Hagley Road, 
Birmingham.” 

Weil, John and Therese were 
married in the • eyes • of Sir 
William Joynson-Hicks, . the 
Home Secretary, if not in God’s. 
Wystan chivvied ' us down the 
stairs. In the street he said: “We 
all need a drink” and led the 
way to a large mock-Tudor pub 
of the other side of the High 
Street. 

We seated ourselves in an 
empty lounge. The barmaid 
came, and “Large brandies all 
round” Wystan ordered. When 
she brought them, “Is there a 
piano here?” he demanded. 
■Yes, sir”, she said, “but you 

can’t play it”. 
This made Wystan very indig¬ 

nant. “Who is to stop me?” he 
.wanted to know. The girl 
answered: “It’s Mr... He’s 
dead. He’s in there.” 

She pointed to the billiard 
room. Led by Auden, we rose 
and went into the billiard room. 
There was a coffin on the 
billiard table. An occasion when 
Wysran was not allowed to play 
Hymns Ancient and Modem. 

Back in the lounge, he 
ordered another round of doub¬ 
le brandies. It was as though all 
the money in the world was his. 
Under Ms eagle eye we drank 
them down. “We must go”, he 
commanded; “we must catch the 
train”. 

He led us out of the pub into 
the street, striding ahead of us 
tike intrepid Stanley in darkest 
Africa. Arm-in-arm, clutching 
their enormous bouquets, John 
and Therese followed. Louis, 
Reggie and myself brought up 
the rear. We were conscious 
that things tike this did not take 
place in Solihull every day. 

At the station, Wystan pro¬ 
duced another five-pound note 
and bought first-class tickets. 
At Snow Hill we took a taxi to 
the Burlington Restaurant, 
where a table was waiting for 
us. Wystan was fairly dripping 
with the money, and under Ms 
encouragement we ate and 
drank lavishly. 

At two-thirty he got up and 
said: “I must get back to work”, 
and summoned the waiter. He 
took' a wad of notes from his 
pocket. When he had paid the 
waiter he said philosopMcaiiy: 
“It’s all on Thomas Mann.” 

We went our different ways, 
Auden I assume to his curtained 
artificially-lighted room in Ms 
parents’ house in the 
Lordswood Road. Harbome, 
Reggie to the University and I 
to my office. Louis took John 
and Therese to the Futurist 
Cinema in John Bright Street 
for their honeymoon. 

When the show was over, 
bride and groom walked back to 
Snow Hill, for John had to catch 
the 6.30 train. Just before it 
departed, Therese slipped away, 
to return as the train was 
beginning to pull out, with a 
bottle of Scorch, which she 
pushed into John’s hands. 

Xt proved to be a very happy 
marriage. Husband and wife saw 
each other only rarely and 
during the war years not at all, 
for Therese was in Switzerland. 
John was always very proud of 
her, and I think there was 
genuine communion between 
them. 

t> Walker Alton XML 

From As -I Walked Down New 
Grub Street: Memories of a 
Writing life by Walter Allen, 
which is to be published on 
Monday by Hememann at £8-95 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
TONIGHT u ft p.n. 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
CortacUr MEREDITH DAVIES 

Mendelssohn ELIJAH 
. Tor details see South Bank pane! 

with the Mtpwt of Braun Electric (UK) Ltd. 

The exciting Russian Conductor 

YURITEMIRKANOV 
conducts three concerts with the 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
NEXT MONDAY 30 NOV. « * 

NEXT THURSDAY 3 DEC *> 8 
SUNDAY t DEC « L** 
Soe RFH panels for fan druCa _ 

Wednesday 2 Dawn*"* « a p.m- 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
JOHN PRITCHARD 

YVONNE KENNY ANN MURRAY 
ANTHONY ROLFE JOHNSON GWYNNE HOWELL 

aac SYMPHONY CHORUS 
SCHUBERT: Mass No. 5 in A flat major (MIssa solemms) 
STRAUSS: Ein HeWen(eben ' 

13. Ed. £3, £6. £T (ONLY# from HiU ifll-929 3191) * AgenT* 

mDay.TV DECEMBiR a* a p-m. 

family Christmas evening 

CAROLS 
_ / and weU-Mvcd orehealial music 

Petr Gynt Suite No. I Grice 
£c/bm£. Ylob Concerto la D Tchaikonky 

^ Soloist 

RALPH HOLMES 
CAMDEN CHOIR CAMDEN CHAMBER CHOIR 

HERTFORD CHORAL SOCIETY 
ERNEST READ SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor 

HOWARD WILLIAMS 
Tickets: El.90 £3. *3.SO. £4 from ABBEY BOX OFFICE LTD. fuel 
?t victoria street. London SWirf ohd [Oi-iSKi 3003i; and Royal 

Festival Hell (01-928 3191;. 

GLC South Bank Concert Halls 
GantfllArtflinttBIwiMHiaalKayo 

Tictet reservations only: 3283191 Mondays to Saturdays 
03 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
KsnsingtoaSW72APjl 

imarfCEi HMdv»SNKdw~ramtmS>u.kiilpn. 
**-S898H!3 SueB^-epwtartwnfciMlarMdwo^A 

Information: 9283002, For enquirieswhen postal bookings have 
already been mack: 9282372., SAE. with postal applications. • 

ETOMIIT STANDBY TICKBT SCHEME 

xriSphjSToEggs mxF** *'aa*M1Uy ** " PO^nanc. only. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TOMORROW at 7 JO |Sg| 

■■ YOMIURI NIPPON.: IIP 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

CoedKMr • 

RAFAEL FRUHBECK DE BURGOS 
JOHN SfflRLEY-QUIRK 

JILL GOMEZ, PATRICIA PAYNE 
FEULHARHONIA CHORUS 

BRAHMS 
GERMAN REQUIEM: ALTO RHAPSODY 
.C1.50, «a.60; £5.b0. £4.50. B5.SO. £6.50 (01-839 8Sia> 

Gssass tomorrow at 10 tun, • 
Victor Hocbhautoi* 

FRIDAY NEXT, 4 DECEMBER at 7Jf p.m* 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor MEREDITH DAVIES 

GRENADIER GUARDS BAND 
inrifaflidt FANFARE lRtTMPJLl'Hf 

IN CONCERT 

featuring such popular excerpts so 

' ‘ HANDEL: ZAPOK THE PRIEST 
PUCCINI : MADAM BUTTERFLY Hummini 

- ELGAR: POMP AND CIRCUMSTaNC 

LOUDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. Sir Gtm Sort! 
- . icondueMT) Msnrtxjo Poulnl tpSnoj. Shwlnty Jwt da 

‘-30 P-™< I csrtes: Schumann Ptsno Concerto: Bsettioven Symphony 

IE4.' CC. £8, £10 (ONLY*. LPO Lid. 

I ^ C1°°' 

Chorus 
E 

3)' 8 Agents 
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RAYMOND CUBBAY prManta SUNDAY 27 DECEMBER at 3 A 730 

THE MAGIC OF VIENNA 
UJ®r LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Directed by JACK ROTHSTEIN 
JOHANN STRAUSS DANCERS in Costume 

Marilyn Hill Smith loprano. Caraldlne Stephan inn choreographer 
Proa Inc. Many Wives of Windsor Or.. Village Swallows Waltz. Light 
Cavalry, Skaters Waltz. Dances from Dla Ftadormaui. Thunder & 
Lightning Polka. Spurt Galop. Songs from Count of Luxembourg, 

Gludttta. Chocolate Soldier, etc. 
SPECIAL FAMILY PRICES FOR AFTERNOON PERT.—SEC BELOW. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
RAYMOND OUBBAY prMSnts 

^ TONIGHT at 7.45 p.m. 

p TCHAIKOVSKY 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: MARCUS DODS 
*JNC BEAUTY WALTZ. SWAN LAKE SUITE. COSSACK DANCE 
MAZEPPA. EUGENE ONEGIN POLONAJSB and WALTZ. NUT- 
KER SUITE. WALTZ frnen ^SERENADE FOR strings, andante 

CS.T5. £4.50. £5 (all oSSStoSi Ben Hall (01-908 M.9XA 

TUESDAY ft DECEMBER at T4S pn. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 

NICHOLAS KRAEMER conductor 
WILLIAM BENNETT flute 

OSIAN ELLIS harp 

‘‘MOZART IN PAMS” 
with nutsiancc him Barclays Bank 

Seo QEH panel for details 

WEDNESDAY 16 DECEMBER at 745 P-m- 

AMADEUS QUARTET 
BEETHOVEN 

Quartet in E flat. Op. 127 
■ Quartet in F. Op. 59 No. 1 “ Razumovsky ” 

TOMORROW at 3 y.m. 

Quartet* 2p,■£^0■r5^,3, * 18 I 

O, £3. £3.75 £4.so. £5.50 iwra Hall iOWJUSWH * Agents 
Management: IBBS and TILUTT LTD. 

FRIDAY IS DECEMBER at 7.45 p.n. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA V* 

CHOIR OF KING’S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE 
PHILIP LEDGER WILLIAM KENDALL 

nedtdtr tenor 
CHOIR OF ST. PHI'S GIRLS’ SCHOOL 

HILARY DATA'S WETTON director 
CONBLLI: Caautte Oramlx G minor. Op. S Na. B 

fChrlatmai Cantanei 

_ . * aateetton of carol* 
C7 i ONLY! I ram uox uirtcc «ui-'<28 oi*»l> B Agm:« 

■aiardey IB Pncamber at 3 dun. and 7.45 p.m. 

CITY OF LONDON CHOIR 
CAROL CONCERTS 1981 

Siag^-lang with CHRISTINA WARD * her guitar at 
lira Special CUMrcu'i programme at 3 pan. 

_ Special eiaeaL] at 7.4S p.m.: 
LESLEY GARRETT wmatn. RACHSL MASTERS harp. 

GEOFFREY MORGAN at the ORGAN 
***"*••£ =?■» ONLY; 7.49 p.m ■Bl.W/fl tom RFH Bax 

ontce lUl-'KUt Al-'H. CLC Bax umce ■ Dl-5'-:l OOM i A Agrrr.i 

SUNDAY 20 DECEMBER at 3^.m. 

MOURA LYMPANY 
Piano Recital 

W'orlu: by HAYDN, SCHUMANN (Etudes Symphoniques, 
Op, 13), LISZT, DEBUSSY rad RAVEL 

£1.50. £2.40,' £3. to, £4 =0 £.-, rram Hall lOt-JlT 3i$9) A Agents 
Management: tasra & TILLCTT LTD. ■ 

PURCELL ROOM 
saw Douglas Ltd. emnti 

WEDNESDAY NEXT 2 DECEMBER at 7-M r-m. 

ANTHEA GIFFORD 
(Diter 

JOHN TRUSLER violin. NORBERT BLUME viola 
USTOPHER SEVAN violin. DIETRICH BETHGE cello 

Concertos by Vivaldi, Giuliani, & solos 
Cl.30. £1.80. £3.50 Iraqi llaD (01-r<2fl 51911 ft Agents 

Salerooms and Antiques 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 
ring 01-278 9351 

HAYDN Trio OF Vibkna. Haunovan Trio in G Op 1 
No. -2i Brahms Ttio In C minor. Op. 101: Scfanbart Trio Bl 
E flat. Op. 100. 
£2. £2.50. £3. £5.50. £4. Erica Goddard Erica Goddard 
BERNARD ROBERTS Cptanor. scimoer* Sanaa in D. 
D.BSO; Bartdk Sonata H926j: Rachmaninov TTlIrteeo 
Preiudos, Op.52. _ 

£2.40. £5.20. £4. Barbara Craham Management 

Friday 
4 Dec 
T.4S P-m. 

THE BIRTH OF JESUS, a NMhttf Play with contemporary 
mnalc and dancing by. perfomiera tou (ho Royal Academy 
of Mnalc. St * Betnard's Convent. Tha London Mnalc 
School*. Middlesex Polytrctmlc. Timothy Baxter (condl 

MONDAY, 14 DECEMBER at 7J0 p.m. 

CAROLS & CRUMHORNS 
. . „ - .Carols for Choir ond Aadtcnca 

a«d Christmas Music from Mediaeval Times to the present day 

LONDON 0R1ANA CHOIR, ENGLISH BAROQUE CHOIR 
London Schools' Steel^Oretiw. Hartfordshlra Youth ChotT 

■P0I1M mnalff iK‘t Players 

Conductor: LEON LOVETT 

Sponsored by Monarch Airlines 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor MEREDITH DAVIES 
' frECEMBfiti SATURDAY 

. ‘ "WEDNESDAY 23 at 7J0 

TRADillONAL FAMILY 
CAROL CONCERTS 

. ''Wltt; 

JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER - (Evenings) 
ROLF. HARRIS (Saturday Matinee only) 

WTCHORE HALL TUESDAY NEXT 1 DECEMBER 7J30 p.m. 

- Amdo-Aiotrin Music Society presents 

9a RICHARD TAUBER MEMORIAL RECITAL 

GABRIELE FONTANA 
sopreao . 

■ J98* Richard Taehsr PirixMhmts . 

ERIK WERBA piano 
Pnrcatl. Haydn; Mozart, Schubert, Wolf, Richard Strauss. Britton 
£3. £2.50. S3, d.OO from Box OfOce (.01-955 2141) ft Agents 

W1GMORE HALL SUNDAY-f DECEMBER al 7J« y-aL, 

YURI MASUROK 
Baritone 

CRAIG SHEPPARDipiano ' 

Programme me songs by Tchalkovslcy, v*.... 
Rachmaninov, Rimsky-KoTs^kov . £ /_. 

£3.60 £3. £3.60. £1.80 from Box OtHca (01-936 2141) * &enix 
Rasstan Sorlea/DMo hanger V. - 

WIOMORE HALL - 

Manager: William Lyne 

SUBSCRIPTION SERIES: Part Two 
January to May - ;■’• 

Approx 20% when you book, by post for any aix 
- or more concerts of your choice 

Haducttons on an price ranges- The duilat Is wlds* 
■To obtain rednctlnna you only ban to book 

6 out of 36 concerts! , 

36 concerto. Include > : _ . 

* Beaux Arts Trio ' - * Melos Quartet of StjrttgaW: 
*. Joirge Bojet • * Etona Otottaovu • ^ ,• 
* Shura Cherkassky • •* Rn»ayn s&ies * 
* Jean-PhlEppe Collar d 1 j* Sougmakecs' -A^iag 
* Regime Crespin * Song Recital Series 
* Haydn 250th An. Cimcert * The Virtuoso Pianist 
. * The Art of the^ Piano-Transa^tion-by Eari BM ; - 
: * Master Classes by Tito Gobbi and Gerard Sonxay 

THEATRES 

i'.rwr:; n *• 

?:i:< 

pa® 

: r.VIiCr-Yh'ti -~s~l 
uTTil 

MUSIC DIRECTOR : RICCARDO MUTT 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALT. \ 

- Tomorrow ml 731 

Riccardo Mnti 
: BERLIOZ: Romeo et jiiliette .' 

JULIA HABCARI ROBERT TEAR 
' JOHN PAUL BOGART 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL CHORUS 
- LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
-*3.50. £4.80, £5.50. (ONLY); ' •' ‘ 

Tneedsy, S Dob—hsg.ot I.. . 

Lovro yon Matacic ; : 
HELEN DONATH " 

A Viennese Evening ." — 
-the music of johann Strauss 

*2.50. £3.50, £4.50. SM.SO. C6.6O1. £7^0 from Hall 
<03.-92$ 3191s ft Agents 
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*T. JIWN-S Smith sunn, WBONRBDAY NEXT.' a BICCKSER at 7JO 

PRO MUSICA NIPPONIA Dec 3, 5, 8, 19, 31 at 7^0, Dec 19 at 2.00 

Artisde Dmcbn Minoru wicf • A |B:ogramjne of 4- great ballets 
A concert of contemporary Japanese music - r,Anoav>fn 

performed on traditional Japanese instruments. VrOHLCITO 

1“1> &>*!“«. CoIUo-. Wdl, Chadwick (3 Dec) 
Whitten, EagGng, Porter. Deane Chadwick (S De 
Penney EagHng, Brind, Hosldng, Howe {8 Dec) 

Pi SIS 

BUB 

Countdown to Christinas 
see pages 13,14,15 

IHHHHn 
timsi 

■■■1—■■■■■■■WWHHHMIHXRI 

GALA CONCERT 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden 

In aid of Hut AdatraUra Musical FoumUUoir m London - 
and th» Park Luur Gtrowp 

■ ■■ JOAN 
SUTHERLAND 

Only London concert appearancethis.season *'• 
" and* 

Franc* BoaiioO. RkhatA tzw ARtn." Stephana 6mmDL Fn-— W 
GcoUtrv nmaaf. KriA. FEcMI. HkbmrdBoojBjc. SII»To Van iso, Roral 

Opm Ho*m Const Garden OidhJtu. lamm Miws, 

' . / TOMORROW at 730 pan. 
BOOKING NOW. (01^40 1066) 

Box Office open tomorrow from 630 pjn. 

. LHGHTON’BOUK. 
. - ■ 18. Holland Part: Rood, mr.xa. . 

HAYDN"; BRAHMS x MAHLER 

RICHARD STRAUSS : RACHMANINOFF : FALLA 

Etiteabetif Boorman, mezzo soprano 
' "HeieirRobertson-Barker, piano - 

- an EvsNuta op uam songs 
• THUJRSbAV. NEXT. 3 DECEMBER at 7JO 

Wfatten, EagHng, Porter. Deane Chadwick (S Dec) > 
Penney EagHng, Brind, Hosldng, Howe (8 Dec) 
MMocAfxUon in Ms best lyrical vein". The Stage/ ’ 

niummatjons 
First performances by The Royal Ballet 
Page, Pimney, Rosato (3, 5 8 Dec) ? 

zotffi effect. . • extraordinary ”a New York Tones 

Afternoon of a Faun 
Brind, Pass (3, S, 8 Dec) • ' ’ - 
jltft about perfect/, Sunday Telegraph7- 

mm 

n, '.-rirTgj' r.T-T7] 

CoBier, Wafl (3, 5 Dec) Written, Jefferies (»4Kec) 
■ ■ ■ everybody's favourite". The Guard. 
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Sir Frederick Ashton 
Ballet’s enfant terrible as well as grand old man, with two premieres 

on Thursday — one in London, the other in New York • 

Part of a choreographer's job 
is knowing how best to move 
a body from one- place to 
another within, the available 
-time. This weekend-finds Sir 
Frederick Ashton stumped, 
for once,: by that problem. 
Lucidly, it is one that 
concerns him off -stage, not 
his dancera. 

Next Thursday is the •night 
when he finds himself with 
two irreconcilable premieres. 
Govern: Garden has his Rim¬ 
baud ballet, Illuminations; by 
the time the audience there is 
leaving, people in New York 
will already be getting out 
their black ties for the other 
Ashton premiere at -the Met. 
There is simply no way to be 
at both. 
.' “They keep ringing me up 
xom New York**, he. says, 
‘telling me they need me 

there; telling me” (and here 
he puts on an American 
iccent) “that is .only a 
evival, this is a" world 

premibre. ~ But it's more 
important for me to be' 
lere”. ; 

The New York event, one 
of the biggesf nights of the 
season, is the Metropolitan 
Opera’s Stravinsky triple bill, 
with John Dexter and David 
Hockney expected to repeat 
the triumph of last season’s 
double-act as director and 
designer. Ashton's contri¬ 
bution to that is the dances 
winch Natalia Makarova and 
Anthony Dowell are to per¬ 
form in Le RossignoL 

Those.have turned out to 
be much more than the little 
duet which most people — 
Ashton included — had 
supposed. “They kept adding 
bits, yon will see, and now 

Front line 
it’s a full ballet lasting 22 
minutes.” AQ the same. Sir. 
Fred is confident that such 
dancers can fend for them¬ 
selves. They had all their 
rehearsals in Loudon and 
know what is required. 
Besides, Dowell at least has 
something else to occupy his 
mind, as be is also to be the 
narrator in Oedipus Rex. 

If Ashton is unable to get 
over for a later performance, 
this will not be. the first of 
his ballets he has failed to 
see performed. He had to 
miss his 1939 creation for 
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, 
Le Diable s'amztsc,. because 
the. outbreak- of war caused 
its premier to be transferred 
from London to New York. 

For the moment, Ashton’s 
main concern has to be the 
new production of IHunzi- 
naaans„ That has a New York 
connexion too, having been 
commissioned by New York 
City Ballet- in 1950. They 
brought -it to London that 
same year and had a very 
frosty welcome in some 
quarters. 

Ashton had become fasci¬ 
nated by. Rimbaud during the 
war;-not only his poetry but 

his character. Then he heard 
Britten's setting of Les 
Illuminations and at once 
asked the composer’s per¬ 

mission to make a ballet of ft. 
The work was announced for 
Covent Garden, with B6rard 
designs, but abandoned when 
Berard died. 

Cedi Beatoon eventually 
designed it and, Ashton says, 
one reason he must be 
around at the revival is that 
“Now I have to act for 
Beaton too.” So he has been 
looking at photographs and 
designs of the original pro¬ 
duction and making sure that* 
the details, are right. 

His choreography was 
actually taught to the Royal 
Ballet dancers by John Taras, 
one of New York City 
Ballet's ballet-masters, on 
whom Balanchine also relies 
to remember his old works. 
Sir Fred admits that he 
himself has “polished up a 
few tilings” — which has to 
be interpreted, bearing in 
mind his habit of understate¬ 
ment where his own work is 
concerned. 
For the leading role, Ashton 
has picked one of the most 
gifted of the Royal Ballet’s 
young men, Ashley Page. “It 
has to be somebody young,'” 
he says. “Nicholas Magal- 

. lanes wasn’t really young 
enough in the original pro¬ 
duction, though he looked 
very beautiful. 

The last time Illuminations 
was given in London, New 
York City Ballet's director, 
Lincoln Kirstein, was . so 
incensed ax the review in The 
Tones that he wrote com¬ 
plaining that, although “pre¬ 
sumably aware of the mixed 
beauty and grossness of 
Rimbaud's life and work, 
“our critic” could only 
recognize grossness on 

stage.” Unfortunately, our 
reviewer _ was with the 
majority in that. 

Tastes change, and perhaps 
London audiences will have 
caught up with Ashton’s 31- 
year-old offspring. He pro¬ 
fesses some apprehension 
and seems almost touchingly 
pleased to be reassured that 
:t has remained consistently 
popular on the other side of 
the Atlantic. However, his 
apparent diffidence rarely 
hides strong views and an 
incisive taste. 

Our conversation wander¬ 

ing to another choreogra* 
pher’s work. Sir Fred re¬ 
marks firmly whot a pity it is 
that “nobody really listens to 
music nowadays.” Then he 
quickly decides he has said 
enough. His own listening, 
and reading, will manifest 
themselves on Thursday; and 
1 suspect they will demon¬ 
strate that one reason why 
Ashton endures so well as 
British ballet’s Grand Old 
Man is that, at heart, he is 
still its enfant terrible. 

John Percival 

RECORDS OF THE MONTH 

John Higgins 

Anvils out of tune 
Verdi: O trovatore.. Ricci- 
arelli/Toczy ska/Carreras / 
Mazurok/C o vent Garden/ 
Davis. Philips 6769 063 (3 
discs}; □ 7654 063. 

Puccmn Tosca. Scotto / 
Domingo/Brusoh /. Phflhar- 
moxna / Levine. EMI SLS 
5213 (2 discs); □ TCCSLS 
5213. • 

Sir Colin Davis and' his 
Covent Garden forces have 
been'hard at work. Close on 
the heels of thear Werthcr for 
Philips last month comes a 
TVomtorrron the 'some lahet 
Davi?s obvious sympathy for 
the Massenet score. and. the 
way he inspired Iris princi¬ 
pals to take a similar view 
made Werther the opera set 
of the year for me.. By its 
side IVouatoreis a disappoint¬ 
ment.. • 

Dans. Was - conducting 
Verdi’s opera .way back in his 
Sadler’s Wells days, but he 
still takes a fairly cool arid at 
times almost detached view 
of the music. There is-much 
beautiful playing from the. 
Covent Garden orchestra, 
often .employing, quite slow 
tempi,' bat a lack of gut 
reaction to the rawness mid 
sheer . physical!ty of the 
work. Trovatore above all 
operas needs ^-singers in 
prime condition and. in tins. 
Philips set one or two of 
them sound a shade below 
their usually excellent best. 

Three seasons ago at 
Salzburg Carreras proved, 
despite 1 the Clytemnestra 
cries of woe from his 
detractors, that he could be a 
Radames. By the end of side 
six . of Trovatore there is stOl 

. a question mark over 
whether he is a Maririco. 
Sections, such as. “Di quella 
pira”, are sung with the right 
bravura, .but elsewhere it all 
seems quite an effort and 
lacks the impulsiveness 
which is part of Manrico’s 
character. RicciareQi has 
shown .on stage that' she is 
one _ of die . best Leonoras 
around;- bur— despite "‘some' 
distinguished ■ florid wngfag 
there is 'no . great sparkle. 
Stefania- -Toczyska . is light¬ 
weight casting for Azucena, 
with none of toe mystery and 
foreboding a Barbieri or a 
Simionato used to bring to 
the part. 

By far the'best perform- 
ances come from Yuri Mazu- 
rok, who lends the right ‘ 
snarl of, viBaiiy to Count di 
Luna as well, as a rock-solid 

. vocal line, and Robert .Lloyd 
as Ferrari do. Mazttrok ap¬ 
pears in next'month’s Covent. 
Garden rropaton; revival, 
widk Sutherland as Leonora,-1 
and he will be well worth 
hearing. Those who prefer 
their Verdi 'oh record -would - 
do* well to stick with die RCA 
set under Mehta with Do min- ' 
go .and MRnes near the start 
of their careers. 
.No charge of lack of guts 

can be levelled at EMI's new 
Tosca with James Levine and 
the PhQhannonia pulling out 
the multitude of stops pro¬ 
vided by Puccini, abetted by 
an excellent recording. 
Domingo has recorded Tosca 
before, not long after that 
Trovatore and also with 
Milnes and Mehta. On EMI 
he sounds in even fuller and 
freer voice. Another plus for 
the set is the presence of 
Renato Bruson as Scarpia, a 
part he declines to sing on 
stage because of his refusal 

' to .shave off his beard. 
Scarpiaa by tradition do not 
have ‘"beards;—but " on' -the* 
evidence of this performance 
it is high time tradition was 
broken. _ 

The weakness , is Renata 
Scotto’s Tosca, at times 
uncomfortably squally and 
not showing a great deal of 
insight into the character. It 
is scarcely* a difficult .role to 
cast at the moment and EMI 
could have -done better. The 
sharp-eyed — or maybe 
sharp-eared —7 have noted 
that Itzhak Perlman turns up 
as the Jailer - in Act HI: 
doubtless the Prison 
Officers’ Association will be 
asking to see his union card. 

Now to some curiosities. 
Lehir*s Der Zarewitsch has 
come in on Eurodisc (301 291 
435, 2 discs). The story of the 
misogynist heir-. ■ to the 
Russian throne who has to be 
converted by a girl dressed 
up as a boy is fair balder¬ 

dash. But Lehar wrote some 
delectable songs for his 
favourite tenor Tauber, and 
they are well delivered here 
by Rene Kollo with Lucia 
Popp as the tmoesti Sonja. 
No English text. 

On December 4 Decca 
launch a series entitled 
Grandi Voci at a moderate £3 
or so a disc. The pick of the 
first batch is a Sutherland 
issue (GRV 1) -which gives 
over the first side to a 
collection of English and 
Italian songs recorded on 
tape in 1959 and since then, 
apparently, lost. Disarmingly 
fresh singing. On GRV 4 
there is a Bjorling assembly, 
dating mainly. from 1960, 
which should be snapped up 
by anyone short of material 
from the great Swedish 
tenor. 

Movimento Musica, dis¬ 
tributed by Chandos in this 
country, have two Callas 
items in their November 
release. Her famous perform¬ 
ance as Lucia under Karajan 
at the Berlin State Opera in 
September, 1955, came out 
recently on- Cetra. Movi¬ 
mento have improved the 
sound greatly ana got it on to 
two records (02 001). A 
Bellini recital disc (01 001) 
has some unfamiliar items 
dating back to a Turin Spearance in 1949 as well as 

i more famous Carnegie 
Hall concert in 1959. Much 
great singing and much 
disfiguring applause. 

Paul Griffiths 

Liszt back In fashion 
Liszt: Orchestral works. 
Leinag Gewaridhaus f Masuf. 
EMI SLS 5235 (4 discs), SLS 
5236 (4 discs). 
Mahler: Symphony Nn S. 
Soloists, choirs, Boston SO I 
Ozawa. Philips 6769 069- (2 
discs); E=3 7654 069. 
Bruckner: Symphony No 6. 
Dresden ... StaatskapeQe /■ 
JochUm. EMI ASD 4080. 
Tchaikovsky; : Symphony No 
5. Vienna PO / Chamy. Decca 
SXDL7533; C± KSXDC 7533. 
Ladoi Symplipiiie espagnole / 
BerliOz: . Reverie et caprice. 
Perlman, Paris Orchestra. /. 
Barenboim. DG '2532- Oil; 
□ 3302011., ; 

Folly- and grandeur burst' 
from the loudspeakers: -Liszt 
is back in fashion. Within the 
last months we have had .a 
profound recording -- of late 
piano works , from Alfred 
Brendd and a comprehensive 
selection 'of the songs from 
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau and 
Daniel' '.Barenboim. Now, 
mort wonderful of aR, comes 
an' anthology -of ' orchestral 
pieces maLucfing " 'almost' 
everything except the' works 
with solo - -piano, arid per¬ 
formed with furious passion, 
power,-~ warmth .and sweet¬ 
ness by die Leipzig Gewand- 
hans Orchestra under Kurt 
Masur. 

the biggest works are the 
two highly unorthodox sym¬ 
phonies, on the Divine' Com¬ 
edy and on. Faust, and the 
two boxes of the anthology 
each contains One of these as 
Sun to Its own group of 

IF you can only afford a half 
of‘this glorr, the second 
volume is the better bet, 
in chiding as' it does Liszt’s 
orchestral masterpiece, the 
Faust Symphony, along with 
the -strong Hamlet poem and 
the Hdmufe fun&tre, an degy 
so immense as to- make one 
wonder what hero could 
possibly be * worthy of it: 

Kurt.Masur 

perhaps only Siegfried, .as 
Wagner, clearly thought when 
he came to remember the 
Liszt . work . in composing 
funeral music of his own. 

Is. is not only . here, of 
course, ’that Liszt's' tragedy 
appears superhuman. 
Throughout' his orchestral 
output, winch ' was largely 
crowded into the decade after 
1846, be returned again and 
again to the theme 
announced in the subtitle of 
the symphonic poem Tasso: 
“Lament© e tnonfo.” And 
always the lamentation r*™* 
off better. Mora than any of 
the other Romantics, Liszt 
was fo. his dement when 
writing about-heroes who 
were imperilled, questing, 
isolated or • dead. - Public 
triumph, of . winch he had 
plenty, in his life,. always 
comes over.--in his art as vam 
Ozawa’s i hfdrit * of i de&veribg 

and showy, enough to make 
one wonder whether be was 
not bring deliberately vulgar 
to expose the tawdry nature 
of earthly victory. 

Hence his inability to write 
music for Dante’s Paradiso, 
which would have needed a 
celestial, unquestioned 
triumph. Instead ne found 
himselfin the Inferno of 
-constant search, including 
the constant search for 
alternatives to standard 
forms, and, more rarely,- in 
the Purgatorio of contented 
striving. Which reminds me 
that the Dante Symphony too. 
is marvellousy performed 
here, with boys from the 
Thomanerchor of Leipzig; 
and with its own circle of 
attendant works, including 
the lustrous Orpheus and the 
“mountain - symphony1' Ce 
qu’on entend sur la mon- 
tagne. 

To appreciate Liszt one” 
needs only to ignore expecta¬ 
tions raised by other com¬ 
posers, which means that it 
would be absurd to compare 
the Faust Symphony with 
another work that reaches 
peace in a setting of Goethe’s 
mystic chorus, ' Mahler’s 
eighth symphony, of which 
Seiji Ozawa and massed 
Boston forces provide us 
with the first digital record¬ 
ing. My own feeling is that 
this is a work which cries out 
to be embraced, and to 
embrace, in live performance 
before' an audience on the 
■gamp exaggerated scale as the 
ensemble. But, if you want a 

. recorded account; Ozawa's 
has merits above and beyond 
its sometimes alarming 
clarity. 

Chief among is the 
driving force of. die first 
•movement, which seems to 
surge of its own accord, and 

■die keen, textural balance 
throughout, even though that 
balance, is scarcely constant. 
WhatLis. less easy! to-accept is 

the most arching, yearning 
melodies as clean-cut^ how¬ 
ever tonally sophisticated. 
The soloists are unremark¬ 
able with the exceptions of 
Judith Blegen and. still more 
so, Kenneth RiegeL ■ 

Bruckner’s sixth sym¬ 
phony, admittedly the most 
moderate of the cycle, seems 
almost apologetic after the 
Mahler, though Eugen 
Joehum’s reading is by no 
means without its moments 
of outspokenness, particu¬ 
larly from the brass in the 
first movement- However, 
the feeling in the Adagio is 
one of serene religious uplift, 
and everywhere the emphasis 
is on the calm unfolding of 
the.music. This is. a worthy 
addition .to an impressive 
series, remarkable not least 
for a sequence of cover 
photographs . that show 
jochnm growing ever more 
like his chosen composer. 

If Bruckner gives us the 
song of the. soul, then 
Tchaikovsky’s fifth sym¬ 
phony, from the same decade 
as Bruckner’s sixth, offers 
the march of the body. 
Particularly does it do so in 
the new recording' by 
Riccardo dually, who ruth¬ 
lessly sweeps away anything 
remotely sentimental • and 
leaves, rather surprisingly, a 
towering masterpiece .which: 

'Is l?ig in its ideas, strong in 
its 'movement, stern in its 
expressive face. I have never 
heard ' Tchaikovsky - done 
anything like this before: the 
effect is wholly invigoratmg- 

Not so Itzhak Perlman in 
the Lalo Symphonic espae- 
nole. Great admirer of Bur 
Perlman though I am, I really 
cannot accept his self-regard¬ 
ing delight in this work, 
which he takes as a fun 
piece, fair game for excesses 
of virtuoso attention. I think 
it is more fbw that, and so 
do the orchestra and Daniel 
Barenboim. But the Berlioz is 
3 gem. 

Hilary Finch 

Sensitive 
and 

supple 
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf: The 
Early Years. EMI/RLS 763 (4 
discs). 
Schumann: FrauenKebe und 
Leben/Lieder. Popp/Parsons. 
Eurodisc 20L298-366. 
Mozart: The Six Haydn 
Quartets. Melos Quartet. DG 
2740 249 (3 discs). 

“A brilliant, fresh voice shot 
with laughter” was how 
Walter Legge described Elisa¬ 
beth Schwarzkopf as Rosina 
in Vienna. Schwarzkopf’s 
young voice, glowing with 
wonder and joy as Louise in 
1950, nimble and capricious 
four years earlier in Schu¬ 
bert’s “Seligkrit”, and later 
in what must be the most 
perfectly childlike and mousy 
‘‘Mausfallenspruchlem” _ of 
Hugo Wolf: all are there in a 
new and revealing compi¬ 
lation of Walter Legge 
recordings from EMI 
Archives made between 1946 
and 1955. 

And among all the other 
faces of Schwarzkopf ~ 
Donna Anna, Mimi, Saffi — 
there is the darkly veiled 
Schubert “Litanri” of 1954, 
each word made deeply 
significant yet invisibly 
assimilated into the shaping 
of each line; the barely 
breathed, oboe-like timbre of 
“Porgi amor”; the fluttering 
and audacious joie de vhrre in 
the voice of the Merry 
Widow. Whether in opera, 
heder, English songs or 
operetta, it is above all 
Schwarzkopf's almost mes¬ 
meric ability to engage and 
draw out so many details and 
levels of response in the 
listener that these records 
most enrichingly reveal. 

Geoffrey Parsons’s sensi¬ 
tive and supple piano playing 
responds almost impercep¬ 
tibly to Lucia Popp’s spon¬ 
taneous and freshly youthful 
experience of Frauenliebe 
und Lcben. Her agile, ringing 
voice moves with eager 
impetus, sometimes to the 
point of giving short measure 
to ornaments and phrase 

poseful playing} as warmly 
fervent and unified as this 
quartet has ever been. The 
eager, exultant, yet never 
driving impetus of their 
playing is perhaps at limes a 
Erne' over-fervent, especially 
in their dynamic contrasts, 
for instance at the beginning 
of K387 and K421. But the 
fineness of scale and detail m 
the last movement of K421, 
the whispered poise of the 
slow movement of the 
sonance”, shows they can be 
miniaturists when they 
choose to be. And, above au, 
it is this group’s thorougniy 
pondered, confidently rea¬ 
lized sense of each work’s 
direction and design that 
makes their performances so 
distinctive. 

1 
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Come in to your local 
branch next time you’re 
passing just Tor a look around. 
Unwins Is a bit special. We’re 
totally independent so we 
stand or l'all by the service we 
give you. 

Which is one of the reasons 
why we stay open after the 
others have gone home. 

1$to wins 
Wine Merchants since 1843 

We’re open when 

Head ortVx: Bucli»ciXf House. 
Viciuria Road, Dantord, Kent. 

Radio/David Wade 

Under pressure 
.Teleview/Elkan Allah Bridge/Jeremyi 

By Patrick Cunningham 

Good Wine 
and the aid 
of the party 

The French are always 
inclined to make one feel mat 
the humblest Frenchman / 

knows more about wine than 
the most knowledgeable / 
Englishman. And as ‘a/esult, 
we always offer thenrthe best 
and the most expensive, out of 
a misplaced sense of 
inferiority, 

Well, this ume I didn t. 
He did after all arrive . 

unexpectedly, and I was just 
about lo try a range of good, 
but inexpensive wine. It’s 
called Belle Cave and comes in 
Hire bottles os Red, Medium 
Dry Rose, Dry White and 
Medium Sweet White. 

And he was very 
complimentary. The Medium ■ 
Sweet White was soft and not 
too sweet. The Dry White 
made an excellent Kir with 
Cassis de Dijon but it is also 
very refreshing on its own. 
The Rose, well chilled, had-a 
v ery dean taste and since he 
comes from the South of 
France which is where most 
rose is drunk, his approval was 
knowledgeable. And the Red, 
as a personal taste, was 
thought to be excellent. 

You may not want to serve 
it at a dinner party, but it 
would be excellent for 
weekday or weekend supper, 
or at a party where you want 
to offer acceptable quality 
coupled with quantity, at a 
reasonable price. And with 
Christmas parties just about to 
begin, what could be better? 

Belle Cave 
Available at Unwins £2.20. 

There are 2SO branches of 
Unwins in London and the 
Home Counties so there has to 
be one handy for you. 

The National Health Service, 
we often hear, is heading for 
disintegration —■ a prognosis 
to be received with caution 
since experience, of other 
tottering institutions .sug¬ 
gests that more likely, it will 
stagger on from crisis to 
crisis, and a gradual decline 
wfll provoke and may even be 
offset by various schemes of 
self-help. 

The true plight of the NHS 
is the subject of Firm on 
the Pulse, a three-part docu- 
wMitarv made by Brian King 

told us of problems created 
by the increasing numbers of 
the aged occupying beds, the 
appalling queues for .surgery 
ann some gallant coping with, 
inadequate buildings ■ in a 

Throughout the stai lard of 
recorded, material, both in 
sound and quality content, 
has been first class — 
particularly in the GPs5 
surgeries where the encoun¬ 
ters of' doctor and patient 
were candid and authentic. 
King’s narration was in¬ 
formative and rightly unemo- 
riorud- 

There was a striking sin3 
not too happy difference in 
tone between Finger oh the 
Pulse and Capital Radio’s 
Allergies — Your Hidden 
Enemy.' Presentation as _a 
narrative duet by Maggie 
Norden and Robin Blake did 
not help, adding as it did to 
that slight; tone of show-biz- 
zery and marginal gee-whiz- 
zery which I have come to 
associate with Miss Norden’s 
work. Yet the material was 
important and intensely in¬ 
teresting: even if yoii moder¬ 
ate the claim of one well- 
known contributor. Dr 
Richard Mackarness, that 
one third of all illnesses have 
a basis in unrecognized 
allergy, and you put -the 
figure at no more than 10 per 
cent, think of the effect on 
the NHS. 

Markamess and some 
others see in allergens — the 
many foods, inhalants, con- 
tactants to which the body 
may react — a possible factor 
not only in physical bur 
mental iunass too, a. claim 
which not surprisingly has 
activated the Semmehveiss 
(or mocking rejection) Syn¬ 
drome in many of their 
colleagues. Yet presumably if 
a drug can be psychotropic, a 
food mav be too. ■ 

Another ELR station. Radio 
Clyde has just put out a 
programme which, like these, 
may find a wider audience. 
Shining Brass was an account 
by its members of the work 
and triumphs of the Kilmar¬ 
nock Area Schools Brass 
Band. 

Book of the film of 
' . •> :-t - - y *r:r , 

If you are among the.,nine discovered when he arrived 
mfllibri who revisit Bride®- in'HoDywood 5h 1346, was to 

dent- station, wuuj. me 
first part was heard last 
Monday, the other two go out 
within the station’s area at 
weekly intervals thereafter. 
Already the series has high¬ 
lighted factors which most to 
a great extent account for 
pressures on the service as 
well as giving some sharp 
insights into methods of 
coping and making do. Pres¬ 
sures, it is obvious, begin 
with the vast number of 
patients presenting their 
doctor with minor ills — 
colds, flu, stomach upsets — 
which 40 years ago most 
people would have treated for 
themselves and which almost 
certainly would clear up 
unaided. • 

No doctor can refuse to see 
such people and plainly there 
is some pressure to prescribe 
(possibly an expensive anti¬ 
biotic) since the patient 
expects it and the treatment 
will probably shorten his 
discomfort. The discomfort 
may be only mild, the 
shortening a matter of a day 
or two, but never mind. So 
great is this demand that 
making shift begins to oper¬ 
ate: one practice now issues 
fact sheets to its patients m 
the hope of persuading them 
to undertake a bit of cure-it- 
yourself. But what will that 
do for the demand of the 
unwell for a bit of attention? 
Or indeed the propensity of 
those starved or attention to 
become unwell? As one GP 
remarked: “We are a drug to 
a lot of patients” 

This first programme also 

head every Tuesday you will film it 
be as baftted-as-l4im.by.the story”, 
decision of Granada,' beget- For -i 
ters of. this -sumptuous, denied 

film it “purely as a love 
story”. 

For the-'benefit of those 
denied- Granada’s -flaunting 

expensive wallow in-nostalgia book, let me borrow freely 
for a past - that few of. us from: -the-' most:• fascinating 
actually lived, to issue, its chapter, -which, treats- rthe- 
book about the serial only work as -a.'roman-, d def and 
for semi-private drculatioiu suppHes some cf the keys.' 

A handsome affair of 80 ^ 
large paces,-.with exquisite characto*s -from lire: the. cad 
pastels of tha-locations (Kke Rex.. .Mottram, a colonial, 
the text, anonymous)' and' ajTa??tey . untouched by 
superbly evocatWe colour spotted grace.. Vras boldly 
.photographs ofthe pried*- mooeQpd-1 ‘ ou\ Brendan 
pals, ft . is much mow than a Bracken, -.t- ^oEticiaii, -pub- 
programme fora programmer hshta-, warttme Minisrer or 
It ■ offers . finely ■ writtmi ^ Infortnafibniarid friend' and 
and scrupulously annotated- donfidant a' of" : .Winston 
essays about Evelyn Waugh*® ChurcME- - The:- mahrious 

the book 
' At i^ast part of Sebastian’s 
character, however, dune 
from "Waugh’s own constant 
companion of Oxford- days, 
Alistair Graham,' whom he 
described as “the friend of 
my heart” until Graham’s 
mother sent him on travels to 
-North Africa, Greece and the. 
-Levant. And Julia mtist have 
owed a great deal, to .Olivia 
Phmfeett-Greene, • whom 
Waugh described as Ka little 
crazy; truth-loving and in the. 
end holy.'” 

The TJSA retained fftt Ber- advice me** readHy from a 
muda Bowl, the woriffjffiun man who fr; 20-years,,ypur. 

and the placer where ir.was-tte anngs to get Vtotam 
fiinmH as: well as biographies Waugh leave to write the _ 
of the cast and''synopses of .nov~*^ "V- ,,Y' . 
all 11 episodes. They-made a : TJip Vcreeping, toad of a 
present of this fascinating tutor, Mr Samgrass-of AH 
companion and souvenir, to Smils(Jpbri (Tnlln), Is a. 
journalists .and "potential^ 'portrait-.admittedly'-based on 
foreign purchasers of the Sin'-M&price Bpwra,.' Warden 
series, but, wrongly,! am of/.Wadhain CpIlege,..>ho. 
convinced, decided it did-not- « hurt and 
have sufficient appeal ' to' accepted the pointed likeness 
offer.for public sale--. .. • - 'with grace. . '. 

The Penguin edition of the While Anthony,. Blanche 
novel is top of the paperback(Nicholas Grace) looked and. 
best-seller list, but - many- sounded like -THarold - Acton 
viewers of the series — «t<wha’ declaimed.- The .-Waste 
least those who .buy books Land, through megaphone 
wiH already have that- Surely -on the very halcbifr-shown in' 
there would-be enough of us. the; serial), his .more destruc- 
wfao have relished the addic- tiye- aspects- were token from 
tive pleasure' of Brideshead the, rakish, openly .homo- 
on television to make publics- sexual Brian. 'Howard,-, who 
tion a worthwhile effort for : killed hhpself in. 3L947/ 

** ^tensive As for the central family, 
publishing subsidiaries. - Waugh had close connexions 

The serial, which now has- with " the two sons of Lord 

especially wnen -.-comparea.; uucea.- mm nine more exotic, 
with drama imports . from aspects of undergraduate'life. 
America. But why. should life and-jhen _ took him to -the 
always be- presented'-as if-frriify'seat at MadresfieM, 
speeded up?. with its private chapeL There 

he met and began a lifelong 
Iris perhaps too faithful to friendship with the two 

the novel, particularly ' in daughters of the family, and 
"excessive use of voice-over there he' eventually learned 
narration. But that is surely that Lord Beauchamp had 
better than. MGM*s intended been compelled by a scandal 
approach which, as Waugh (homosexual) to live abroad. 

Charles Ryder, shared with 
his creator being a disap^ 
pointed ' middle-aged army - 
captain, much dwelling on a 
past -with at least some 
smkmg -similarities; Waugh’s 
first, ambitions' were to be -a 
painter, although that aspect' 
of Ryder owes more, to Rex 
Whistler.— a parallel pointed 

.up in the gmnpses we.are 
permitted of Ryder’s murals. 

-The television production 
-follows the novel -in befog 
deliberately vague about the 
homosexual . aspects of 
Charles’s relationship ' with 
Sebastian, -but memoirs of 
the Oxford of the time are 
more forthcoming.' Chris¬ 
topher -Hollis explained its 
pervasiveness on the grounds 
that. -undergraduates ca,T|*> 
from the monastic confine- i 
ment of school straight into 
another society from which 
-women were effectively bar¬ 
red. They “had few 
inhibitions about their ex¬ 
ploits and confessed their 
amours to one another”. 
Anthony Powell contrasts the 
'proctors’ casual indifference 
to homosexuality with the. 
stem warning he received for 
dwwiwg up a waitress in the 
High- ' 1 

So now you can return to 
our mutual Tuesday addic¬ 
tion with inside knowledge. . 

. If you very-much want one of 
Granada’s beautiful comp 
panion books, you could try 
writing: to their .press office 
in Manchester. They have 
been' selling a few at the 
exhibition ~of ■ photographs 
they are carting round the 
country at a below cost price 
of ££9& 

championship, - defdmfog senior than ’from -'one : -20*- 
Pakistan' in the final by 23g yearsyour jumoi*,■ 
IMPS to 191. Even', before thefc, Whether different admim*. 
conclusion of .the. round'ftktive dfktiaon®.woqld-6av« 
robin qualifying stage, the-^pifbvided a British victoty, it 
Americans had pfoytri. they'is, barf, .to u 
were worthy favourites, an-uxuikriy. .that- BntamJwffl 
impression reiiiforced by have. a better/ chance - ;of 
their convincing semi-final winqjng a .world' champfoi^ 
victory over Poland, the shm for years. ■. ^ 
European champions. - .n«fe is toe til-toted aboard- 

The Paktstam team, play- 32 of ttye lasr match m tiie 
ing in' their first ..world roundfobiru 

WtourM^S. Britain v Argeiitina. Eastv 
SS- a slow Start, they West gaine.T>eala.Westc-. 
finished strongly to take ; - 
second place. m the round • -• o5S"*''. 
robin, and reached the final : ;'''' 
with a good win byer.Argen- : - .. ~' : .'■• 
tina. Althbu^i the margin in «•« ," ’ L", 
the final, was. cohclnsive; Yij, rW. f . 
Pakistan were in the lead-at ij108?* inn 
the halfway stage. Consider- : . . 
fog - the team’s lack- o£ ;'okqbx o.,:.-V-., 
experience _at tins level, it. • . '. -a; : 
was an auspicious debut!" ." zy.%. 

Britain led the field at the ^ the clo^ed room, Rose and 
halfway point in the qualify- ghg^han had extracted -300 
ing rounds but faded badly m five diamonds'douMed. 
the second half. A disastrous This was the jndding m _ the 
20 to ..-2 loss. to. the .TJSA openroom.^ '- 
combined with defeats" by w - ■■&* '-.‘ -E - --.S 
Indonesia'.and Pakistan, left Sc^avfew, Hacfcett C^fr&ro»Cofl&>fl* 
them requinpg 10 VPs. from no lO 
their last Snatch . against 2* 5*5-no 
Argentina to qoalify for the JJ. . SJ' ' T DooU* 
semi-finaL They -started dis- ^ no ' ■ •*»'. .- — 
astrously, losing 45 IMPs m . ; 
the first 16 boards. "Unhap- Britmn^s chance of qualify-' 
pily, a fine rally - in- tne foe hung on Hackett’s choice 

iXAro**- 

Qjttta 

.4KQS3.V 
: 0KQS3 

, 0V09S-. 
- - - 

Television/Michael Church 

Mirror images 
Collectors’ Diary/Geraldine Norman 

The one-year-old antique 

combined with defeats by w - -tr■ E----.S 
Indonesia ~.and Pakistan, left sc^avfew, Hacfcett C^fr&ro» Cofl&>fl* 
them requSfog 10 VPs.from no lO 
their last Snatch .agahost 2* 5*5-no 
Argentina to qoalify for the .3+ ^ ' y poobw 
semi-finaL They -started dis- ^ no ' ■ •*»'. .- — 
astro usly, losing 45 IMPs m ; 
the first 16 boards. "Unhap- Britain’s chance of qualify-' 
pily, a fine rally - in- tne fog hung on Hackett’s choice 
second half of the match4efr. of opening'lead. .A trump 
fbg»yi exactly £ IMPs short of. food, followed by a footsore 
the target. .... - .. defence, ' would, Adefoat the 

Although the r*sut'J|| refl^^oia>AHac^tt^^fecte 
disappomting, we should. .. AlO-Scanavino timed the 
look back oh the events.that permitted 
led up to the championship to cofunes Wwin 
nut it in DersuectiveL After a CoBitiT"’ 

turned the.4K which' 

m7t It in perspective. After a ^ 
brief ana inconclusive trial, which^ScM'-i-: 
*e B^tish Rridge^a^q 
chose thr^ pmrs .with no ^ defence ^ ^0 counter 
common affinity “ wben Scanavino . devrfoped 
the European champip^P ^ ^des. The^^ ^A^w 
m B lrmm^an^Threeofthe folIo^3 “bT * spade 
players had Dummy was: re-entered vwith, 
champiimship ^pen^ce at ^^ond-.ruffi- A se^ond 
alL Yet the team exceeded all de. riiff oestabfirfMd " the 
expectations by grimly cling- g^^s^v^r^Sd* » 
^ to. second pW to earn 
Britain the righc to p!ay m and, played toe 

%noJa$$£rU'lu*5 

17 years. 
The British Bnd British Bridge Le^ue 

faced , a d^t de- 
cision. To introduce Pr 
and Rodrigue, a pair 

madh^five clubs dpidded, and 
Great Britain were , out ol[ the 
Bermuda BowL. . ;;.? v v 
; In the.' fiodi^Kdtiston’s 
small lead bad. been .-eroded: 

Two years ago the Gulben- 
kian Foundation produced a 
report which strongly, criti¬ 
cized television for toiling to 
make contact with teenagers. 
A few years’ freedom from 
the drug is hot necessarily a 
bad thing, of course, but 
nobody could deny that the 
report had a point. 

Programmes have since 
come along to fill the gap. 
One thinks of the BBC’s 
Something Else, by and for. 
the “ordinary” teenagers, 
and' of sundry ’ competent 
runners from London Week¬ 
end. Southern Television’s 
six-part series Going Out. 
scripted by the author of 
Grange Hill, is the most 
notable recent offering in the 
genre, and has itself suffered 
a notable fate. For holding 
up a mirror all too faithfully 
to the lives of its protagon¬ 
ists, it has been condemned 
to appear when its intended 
audience are certain to be 
otherwise engaged. Last 
night ATV broadcast episode 
four at 10.30 pm; on Sunday 
Anglia will show episode five 
at 11.30. Last Monday God 
intervened: a thunderbolt 
carefully aimed at a transmit¬ 
ting mast deprived sleepy 
Grandaland of its weekly 
share. 

lt^eems a shame, but given 
the ingrained verbal jirudisfi- 
ness not only of the media 
moguls but of the- nation at 
large this fate was clearly 
inevitable. The language is 
frequently foul. In a casual, 
sort of way. 

The young actors are very 
competent. The world they 
inhabit, tainted at all levels 
by the fear of unemployment* 
is depressmgly recognizable. 
Soma critics hsva pnisad the. 
series to the skies, claiming 
tb«r it has opened their eyes 
to new realities. That seems* 
praise too high: there is a 
wilful pessimism about its 
world-view, and a steady 
endorsement of the snarling 
posture which television has 
helped establish as the 
obligatory stance for- “ordi- 

, nary” inner-city kids. 
Going Out has at least 

avoided making an outright 
fetish of working class viol¬ 
ence, unlike many other 
pieces of radical drama.- Last 
night’s play The Grudge Fight 
(BBC2) sailed into that very 
trap, with a curiously morbid 
update of the Tom Brown’s 
Schoolday myth. It tricked 
out its flimsy plot with 
flashbacks, interior mono¬ 
logues, and a heavily coit- 
tnved deu$ ex machina. 

Down ' in the. basement of."and it wotdd"hardly show’f 
Christie’s we all admired it- said James. 
James Spencer was showing “Holes- are ‘in’ these 

■off an example of. the latest said . Teddy Hall, 
breed of fake Chinese cer- rofosdy, “You must-have a . 
annes, a-Ytogqum ewer-ana^jjQjg ^ prove it’s' genuine, 
cover with mpidded decorat- jjjnd you, you also need a 
ion, covered-Jby -a thick cemficate recording- the* 
blmsh v^ gla^h^cto-.iresultsiaf ^ test.” . 

“-wK Ifi ias jp this case, it i. 
temith century;- AD. _ ^When you have a hole, 
do you ttank it was made?^..^^ without a certificate- 
asked the JBcm Charies The. ®eSd-interest of. the 
Aflwpp. a fellow. director^qf ewer jforixes .from the fact 
Christie’s. _«. ..* :;tlwt ItTbelonES ;to..;a large, 

“Some time., in'-the last' very high csss^lity, new group ' 
yearT, said James. " - of fokes. Jamas Spencer says 

‘fHow much would it.'.be that he-first rah across them 
wonh. if, it were right?”. J'lfo Singapore.earlier.this year 
ventured. .. . .. and they .probably.- have a 

“Say £60,000”.T ’ Malayan ongrn. -TOe; expla- 
“Mrs Stoneham used^ner,, nation given -for their out-, 

new anular diamond drill,' did standingly perfect condition, ~ 
she?”, said Professor Teddy 'dealers in Smgapdre, is. 
Hall, director of .the..Oxford. that they have been, recently 

;! ■ !U?;. 

We all looked at.thg hole ua. Q WdJiimTHdath Robmani is 
the base, about a. quarter_pjE/almost unique among nfos-- 
an ..inch in. diameter, yfthete tra.tors in havirig fiveo to sfo 
her drill rhad left; its mfrk.;. his naine .e.nter. file;'English 
James csxplained that'., tbp language as' a,. universally 
fake was .so good than he,t accept^ adjective. He 
had taken it in in the ^hope sprang, 'to fatoe. during the 
that it'might .prove genuine;; First^World War with his 
the extension of thermolunur. humordus mterpretarions of 
nescent dating . techniques ' the"German machines of war. - 
from pottery to jporcelani He wdrkea fo+TkeSketch, 
developed by. Mrs D. Stone- The "Bystander 'and- The 
ham at- Oxford had, however, IUustntteidLondoh 'Neids dnr-; 
demonstrated - , its - recent ing-the war. There-has long- 
manufacture. been a strong market in the 

Charles Allsopp regarded original black-and-white 
the c ruddy obtrusive hole drawings (of all periods — he 
created by Mrs Stoneham’s lived until 1944) and the war 
drill. “What would you have drawings are the most ' 
done if it had turned out to sought-after, 
be old ?’■ be^sked- . _ A private collector who 

“You cm fill it ' in’ again, owns seven fine examples has 

dreamed up a means of 
malting them- available to a 
wider public. Using photo¬ 
lithography he has printed 
.facsimiles of his drawings on 
Valin Arches' mould-made 
paper. They , are of high 
quality, almost fodyringuirii- 
able from the originals. The 
drawings themselves would 
command prices around £800 
to .£1,000 a time, but the 
facsimiles are_ bring mar¬ 
keted at £1L50 each .by the 
book dealer,''-Charles Sawyer, 
of T Grafton Street, London, 
Wl. 
: Titles Include' such charm¬ 
ers as “Washing day on 
board a Zeppelin”, “Count 
Zeppelin’s evening classes 
for bomb droppers^ and 
“For deceiving Nazi dive- 
bombers-as to the centre .of 
gravity”. . 

□ .Wax ..models have, been 
made by sculptors since the 
days of mmquity, often as a 
preparation for a bronze 
'cast, but also as-works of art 
in their own right. As a 
medium for portraiture wax 
reliefs' Were particularly 
popular in the eighteenth 
century. Collectors ■ will 
therefore welcome the publi¬ 
cation by E. J. Pyke of- a 
Supplement to his important 
reference work, A Biograph¬ 
ical Dictionary of Wax Model¬ 
lers. -It covers some* 30 new' 
public collections, 80 private 
collections and identifies. 70 
new. .wax. modellers. 500 
comes are available from E. 
J. Pyke, 53 Ladbroke Road, 
London Wll, price' £16.50 
plus 75p postage and pack¬ 
ing. 

^ovenwo^d1 das^^vould 

when the opposition Board 72^-ljoee^rSLLDade* 
peared less daunting thm West- " ^. .J 
usual, the substitution of 
Friday and Rodrigue possibly 
would.have given Britain-a 
favourite’s, chance. - On me 
other hand, this 'change -in 

rUYeAjn '■■!».'.:: 

The ^League’s decision to 
z»ly on the 'sana" 
controversial .but nrtdecstan- -''jw;:/.. '.'f -- ;-r-?; 
dable. That is more than: can to thg open topm Mastood 
be said fbr“its pitifully pkgsd tot jour diatoonds. A 
ineffectual -reaction _ to the heart jeaq- would .--have- -de- 
World Bridge - Fedriatfon’s feateddieconttaet,butLe?in 
ban on Terence Reese, file chore ,.a* trtoiito.-- ;.130 to 
British non-playing captain. Pakistan^ - r;_.: • ■■ 
Ma^ felt that Britain shmUd tiosedjrpom:^ V- 
not have accepted, fins rebuff. w 

The reievancer . .of - this Rodwii.. "', r v" . : ’1: ^ 
historical review;, emerges W - ^. 8 - • 
when we look at the last .ffl* ' '• nmSa-No1^ 
day’s play^ in Port Chester, J 

-r* 

The relevance: of -this Bodwa.. ,: 
historical review;, emerges W - -^‘fk • !-*‘- _E.•-•• 3-... 
when we look at the last wkJ1 ^ 
day’s play foPort Chestm- :{g-; 
New York. Predictably, .the : --. —; ': — 
two senior Britishr pairs-had (i) sbw^ aBundfactoAd.soBdtoft. 
played the. majority of-the 
boards and, as might have at 
L___ raTT_ liail (3) rW «1 ptoffWi Wtt .WQIOBlK V 
^een tto Stage of me match: 
begun to take its toft. In the . - ‘ ■ - v 
penultimate' match -• against Bfonir Atta.Xfllah cannot 
Poland, one pair, possibly usually: Be accused-.of stow 
because -they, were tred, had play. ' UnderstanaabTy, *: this 
a minor disagreement1 which hand' .was ' an - exception, 
temporarily - dfetrahed fite ;Before^Mtmir.' led fiie coui- 
harmony . needed' for bridge mentatdr had wdrked out the 
at this Ievd. Despite the score'.bh all thej plaoable 
soothing diplomacy of the leaiK. A Spade would give the 
captain, . ' GUs Calderwood, USA 750; a heart^wouldmean 
they thou^Jt.: they ' ’ would '950 lo TJSA- Bur k club -—ah, 
benefit from a session’s rest, a club — wouTd. mean 22Qty to 
It is no criticLun of Calder- Pakistan: Erieto^Hy%.. -Mumr 
wood to su 
might, possi 

st that Reese led a ^ade.' 12 IMPs- to the 
have restored USA 'instead of 20^ TMFs to 

m 
i - . 

MWl 

V I I 

Drini/Pamela Vandyke Price 

Giving wine a hand 

peace more quickly. . After Pakistan^ -.Offpctttnmty jdid 
all, it is only hmhan to accept not Irrmr^' again. 'J ~T; - 

The CMstmasPhi^^ 

ilii 
CL> ljA 

I. 

•!> 4 i 

mm* 

U A 
.sfii 

“Careful-that’s Paternina Rioja j\ g S 
you’re spilling on my collection of " 
pre-Columbian Aztec rain idols.,.” ^erico 

<* Benda A-id is one of the Paleminn Collection -a range ofjtne wines from Rioja. 

Temperature is a personal 
thing, as anyone vrul know 
who has apparently -been 
chattering with cola .while 
actually burning with fever. 
This is why devices that takf 
the temperature of bottles d? 
even or the wine in a ginM 
are of doubtfhl. value m 
enabling you tx> enjoy the 
beverage: « may be of 
interest to know the tempera¬ 
ture of a wine — but one; that 
is agreeably refreshing in an 
unpolluted, dry: atmosphere 
may need to be cooler in a 
stuffy environment to give of 
its beSt. The degree regis¬ 
tered by a bottle . ther¬ 
mometer will have nothing tb 
say about the humidity or 
dryness of the place where 
the wine is--to.be drunk, 
although the‘palate of the 
drinker wilL certainly , be 
conditioned by .these factors.: 
So; as the. wine is .to. gd info - 
your mouth and jplea$e you^ 
it mky be* more reliable 
a hand* .on the. botue or' 
sample -the .first (aste 'rather 
than indulge in a* display of 
gadgetry. ; .. . _ , f 

- Instead of .spending ,on 
such - devices, pre-Christmas 
chores can be lightened; by 
laying in the sort of wines 
timt .provide . inexpensive 
enjoyment- "and. thar vdU 
accompany- meals than.'may 
have -had . to ..be . hastily 
prefared, from/ beans, on 
toast and fish, fingers-to 
scrambled -eggs or, cold meat 
and a. baked . potato^ .The 
following . are -s- sufficiently 
robust to cope and ;all. are 
agreeable for buffet parties.-. 

Victoria Wine, branches 

have Martini's: Asti Spumante 
for £L9£L . ‘the. gmyjjess 
always * evident to .wines -made 
from, -fhe . Moscato. being 
neatly tempered, so that fins 
is - lightly--crisp as well as 
fruity, .excellent' for parties 
or;foj;frie harassed to.use as 
a reviver,' after -StruggCng 
vrith,.Shopping. Good Atti.is 
also Suitable for serving with 
foods rich_ln 
as it -cuts, the .unct^ousness 
of, say,^^ vjCteno'.Bwfoaw .dr 
anything with mayohiiaire. •. 

a f ■ | \ ■ . b « » 
•.The-.Begt^olajs “Kouveau 

this - yeaf- is sjnfjl '. tb^ be 
generally good, likewise the 
Other Beaujolqis wines-that 
will nQt; ;be; seen.arouad until 
next-, springand.summer. 
Bottoms Vp, wine superstores' 
list six : no uveamL: including 
the. compact vemoh of Pas^ 
luaer. Desvignes, typical of 
their wfisfying house, style, 
each ofthe nonyeanx costing 
£159,-. But Laytons (^ Mi£ 
land-Rmd^ NWI) have m 1981 
primette.vui de pays from the 
Vignerbns Catalans that has 
the brilliant., colour,,' and 
direct“uormhM qtufity, 
that,- make; it omreandtog^r 
appealing when bgly recently 
fokped — and it ccfscs- only 
£2J20. iTms rnac^mtiQn^carbo- 
wque, frihe .should, iijs. label . 
advises, be served “cool and ' 
row?.*;.&■ -to-, a.-^possible 
partner to, spare .fips-and; 
vigorous .from, its southern 
yfoeyard^ can ah** stand, up 
to .dishes,copious whh tom- 
atoes,. which ■ can-' swamp 
light-bodied wines! " ' 

' - The'popularity of the'pink 
wines of Anjou has tended to - 

make the whites less -well- 
known,. .although .some are- 
now beginning to be (fis- 

- covered - on export lists. 
Haynes Hanson 8c Clark (36 
Kensington Church St, W8) 
have the 1980 Anjou bianc 

oF Clmuvigne, Richon- 
Rousseau for £3.15. This is 
entirely made from the 
Chemn Blanc grape and gives 
the he to those who suppose 
that no such wine- can be 
assertively and definitely dry 
— this one is. It would be 
firm .enough to be Served 
with a mousse of smoked 
.fish, kedgeree or the com¬ 
forting fish pie that, like 
many “nursery” fo 
welcome in.times of stress. 

The same wine can also act 
as an aperitif. 

Haynes -Hanson 8t Clark 
also stock a 1979 Cdtes du 
Rhone Villages, from 
RabassevCharavan of Cai- 
Tattne, domaine-bottled, as is 
the Anjou_ blanc sec. Cai- 
ranne, a picturesque village 
in the sunshine, is very much 
at the mercy of cold and 
biting-winds in the off season 
and, as with the red Daos, 
the-better wines are warm¬ 
hearted, often gutsy but, 

.when es wefl-made as firi« 
one. not aggressive. The day 

: of the best slopes endows the 
wines with depth and far, this 
example having a particularly 
attractive bouquet -redolent 

• of the region’s “sun and old 
^stones”. It costs B35 and 
; would be excellent with the 
.meeker forms of —' 
pigeon, rebfov hare — or 
Steak-and-kmoey puddfog or 

• pito or toren faggots. 

Make your Christ- spend, where you 
mas shopping pure j want them tent and 
pleasure at Dickim yom Dickiiis . 
& Jones. Just pick & Jones cendnum-' 
up the phone. - becoranyjnajor 
Dal (3-734 7070 aedBt cardfarsead::: 
speak to Mary- Uir/u4 /If/U aclnsque:.':'' 
Kavanagh aurSapplig -" - SheTJ gifr-Wrap ponr jresfent 
AdvisecTkllherwho you want insertacigdandpostftfa 
ffflsfnhowniBch-you wantto ■ time forCftaiSmasf : \ • 

Chrisbna^ Shopping 

EegentStreet,m m-730QM;> f. 

COLLECTORS GUIDE 
MCEMBmiSStEr^^lSHBJTOOAY_ 

'V- : 
MpwmaHjy t«ntfVCTpe ■ 

IbstojHrart-MpetemwotRamwiir ~r~ 
.. ,_tlwG^w axhftlHoo j \ 

;• Biime* Laadma 
r-‘ ftowMginttnow. '*w. 

“orfmorttr Mti<Mine*{nk Pa* fteuw,-taS4zr UHiBmdmx.-- _~L./ 
. ..1 Jjiyy^ tTN5«3 ZT33j j 7; 

U45i 
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Diary Quiz 
The. answers, to- these 
questions from the week's 
news will be in Monday's 

- Diary. . 

1. AH aboard for... ? 
2. Who left bis seat to enter 

the fray?. 
3. Green light for red lights? 
4. Who’s being ’examined to 

see if they are on'the Tight 
lines? 

5. Express dispatch? •- 
6. Whose prospects improved 

with a royal deal? 
7. Long running take-over? 
8. Who will be the hot one 

hundred? 
9. A decision to £b at? 

10. Where did a crossed line 
lead to a radio debut? / 

11. Whose ranks will swtil to 
10 million by the enft'of die 
year? 

12. Merry-go-romid in the 
shadows?-' 

13. Who is going to be getting. 
more for less? 

14. Busby’s big deal? 
15. Who were found, to have 

gone to pot? 

: 0, 

& 

Above. No less than- 25 
“Anyone, for Tenors” and- 
neariy as.' nmty “Masked 
Balls”. Worst pan: “Top.Cd" 
from J. A. Hinldey, Bridg¬ 
water, Somerset. Runner of 
“Bal Canto” (almost as bao> 
from Mr M. IL Fairbanks 
Maidstone; l winner: Hilary 
Brown of Oxford for L’uomo e 
mobile. 
Right. The usual prize for 
the funniest caption.to this 
picture. Entries on-a post¬ 
card please to: Peter Watson, 
Mary. Qtdz, - The Times, PO 
Box No 7, Gray’s Inn Rd, 
London WC1X SEZto arrive 
not later than first post on 
Thursday.' 
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Chess/Harry Golornbek 

Korchnoi’s end game? 
The great match is well and the first round, then Brazil 
truly over and Anatoly Kar- 4-0 also. In the third round 
pov can rest secure Mirth his __ ^ ” "■ ’ 
title for another three years. 
That the match itself-was so 
one-sided is duly partially 
because Korchnoi was so 
utterly out of form. The 
astonishing increase in play 

<on<i 

N4CB3 
P-K3 

we beat Sweden hy 3%-% and 
in the fourth the United 
States by..3-1 so that after 
four rounds, we led with 14% 
points,ahead of Hungary, 
12%, and the USSR, 12. Then 
we met and were wefl. beaten 
by the USSR 3%-%. in the ing sbength of the world ____,_ _ 

champion since he has gained end the powerful Soviet team 
the tide was also responsible came first with 32% points, ft 
for his victory, the most owed much to. Kasparov who 
crushing since the World 
Chess Federation took a hand 
in arranging these matches. 

Hairy Kasparov, in an 
interview with the Viennese 
daily Kurier in September, 
named as the four best chess¬ 
players of all time, in order: 
Fischer, Karpov, Botvinmk 
and Alekhine 

Kasparov made no bones 
about his reckoning on 
being Karpov’s challenger 
for the world tide in three 
years’ time. In view of the 
great contrast in style of 

scored nine points out of 10 
on top board. England came 
a creditable second with 30%. 
Hungary was third with 28%, 
followed by the United States 
26%. 

The English team gained 
three board prizes: Mestd on 
board 2 achieving’the mag¬ 
nificent result of seven wins 
two draws and one loss. 

To maintain and possibly 
even increase ;this sort .of 
success we must be able to 
send teams and players 

play, such a match would be ?broad . «“? finance 
international events m this of immense interest. 

Asked which player from 
the West, with the exception 
of Korchnoi, might prevent 
his qualifying for the cham¬ 
pionship match, Kasparov 
named first Jan Timm an. Then 
he added something pleasing 

country. The Friends of 
Chess is an association with 
the specific aim of helping 
English chess in this respect 
and if you. too. would like to 
help you can become a 
member of the. Friends by 

Ricly^ ia 

wonder when last we h^two a yrar 
players who could be men¬ 
tioned as world-champion¬ 
ship candidates? 

The interview took place at 
Graz where Kasparov was 
playing in the World Youth 
Team Championship and 
where the Ewglieh team , did 
well indeed, even though 
neither of the two grandmast¬ 
ers mentioned by Kasparov 
was playing. 

Our team, consisting of 
Speehnan, Mestel, 
Davies and Hodgson, 
by beating Switzerland 4-0 in 

for members and £30 a year 
for patrons, more if you feel 
like it. - : 

A good fflustration of the 
exciting play of Harry Kaspa- ■ 
rov is the following game he 
won at, Graa^. which has the 
sparkling .effervescence 'of 
the pleasant Crimean “cham¬ 
pagne” you get when you 
visit the USSR. . 

White: Hi, Kasparov 
.), Black: J. Fedorowicz 

SA). Queen’s Indian De- 
ence. 

1 M< 
2'MM 
3 N4CB3 

' 4MH3 
A good method of preventing 
the development of Black’s 
KB on QN5. 

4 ... 
5 MIS 8-ftS 
6 032 PxP 
7 PxP MB 

And not 7.~, NxP; on account 
of 8.Q-K4 ch. 

a was B-KM2 
9 JMCMS 0-0 

.TO B-N2 - 
It 04 B-K1 
12'MCI <W» 

After 12 ~,QN-Q2; 13.B-B4 is 
somewhat »mh«rrasring 

13 004 ' N-fM 
14 042 . . 1*02 

Hoping for time to play P-B5 
followed by N-B4. . 

15 OM • 04(2 ■ 
18 Q-B4 . MM3 

' 17 0041 ' P-0M4 
18 P4M OOl ’ 

Less time would, have-been 
wasted by 18~,Q-N3. 

19 OHS - P-B3 
• 20 042 . ' M4 

21 B-N5 . 0443 
22 IMC4 ■ MO* 
23 HPxP . QR-61 
24 B4C3 . 0-01 
25 U4C5 . 04*3 
28 PxP Rxftch- 

. 27 RxR ■ BtiJH 
If 27..., RxN: 28. B-Q8, 
followed by -R-&8 ch and R- 
K7ch 

28 . R4C7. — - 
28L. m .“OB ' 

If 28...B-KB3; 29JUNJI-B8 
d4:30.BxR,BxQ; 3LB-1&. Or 
if 28...QN-B3; 29-B-K3 and 
the Queen has to abandon the 
protection of the QB. 

29 083 881 
Or~ 29.„N-B1; : 303-K3,B- 
Bl;31_ BxQ,BxBP^2.Q-R4. 

: -gr.*:-■ 
32 Wed 

If now 32... K-Rl; 33JJ-R4, 
with the terrible threat of 
N-N6. 

32 ... K-B1 : . 
33 MtS-Och KxR 
34 ON7cb 

Travel/edited by Shona Crawford Poole 

John Carter 

Spoils of the Algarve 
Kennedy 'and Khrushchev 
were glowering at each other 
over toe basing of missiles on 
Cuba. There were threats and 
counter-threats, bluff and 
bluster. The world seemed a 
dangerous place in Novem¬ 
ber,- 1962. Dangerous, at 
least, to those who knew 
about tiie Cuban crisis, but I 
was not among them. 

While it lasted I was 
travelling along the Portu- 

:ese Algarve, having been 
down from Lisbon by 

a young man from the 
tourism ministry. Together 
we took the thinly tarmaca- 
damed road that ran more or 
less parallel with the south 
coast, occasionally diverting 
down to the sea along dirt 
tracks winch cut across the 
fields and petered out into 
nothingon the outskirts of 
silent villages. 

We would sort out lo¬ 
cations from the map, and I 
would make notes or take 
photographs of places I 
thought attractive. One such 
journey brought us to a small 
beach fronting a huddle of 
white houses. On either side 
of the beach the tracks ran 
steeply up to the level ground 
on the' clifftops.' Three or 
four brightly coloured boats 
were drawn up on the sand, 
in one of which two small 
children were playing. Nets 
were spread to dry and from 
one house a young woman 
emerged, a naked baby at her 
hip. From another, which 
tinned oat to _be a bar, three 
solemn men m dark, waist- 

coated, suits and trilby hats 
came out to stare at the car. 
Otherwise the village seemed 
deserted. 

I have net returned to 
Carvoeiro. The dirt track is 
now a properly surfaced 
road, the' open space by the 
beach is'a car park and piazza 
with a . restaurant on the sand 
which, like most, wtQ take 
your Diners or American 
Express card. Where the 
woman stood with her. baby a 
tourist information office 
stands facing the bank with 
its queue of tourists waiting 
to change their travellers’ 
cheques. . 

There are bars now in' 
Carvoeiro quite unlike that 
dark room where the vil¬ 
lagers drank their tumblers 
of red wine — bars with 
foreground music and toas¬ 
ted sandwiches and imported 
beer, where everyone speaks 
English or German and 
.assnmesyou are one or the 
other. There are supermar¬ 
kets and shops selling con¬ 
venience foods and English 
newspapers only one day old. 
There is even a gloaming 
four-star hotel called the 
pom Sancho. Carvoeiro has 
changed, as the Algarve has 
changed. 

No, I am not going to rattle 
on about ' the good or fll 
effects of tourism other than 
to say I believe (and am not 
alone in that belief) that 
some places along the Al¬ 
garve have been grievously 
overbuilt. During my two 
weeks there I saw plenty of 

evidence to support that 
belief, but most acknowledge 
that what 1 might regard as 
spoliation or exploitation can 
also be seen as the provirion 
of employment and other 
opportunities for a pros¬ 
perity their parents and 
grandparents never knew. 

Many Britons who have 
retired to the Algarve do go 
on at length about the way 
things were — not only in the 
region but in the kind of life 
they formerly led, when they 

rank 

We drove inland, as we 
always do. to the foothills of 
Monchique, among the pine 
and eucalyptus trees, lunch¬ 
ing one day at an estalagem 
called Abngo da Momanha, 
on a terrace overlooking the 
wooded slopes with distant 
views of the coast. We drove 
to Foia, where the road ends 
at a high vantage point and 
where some enterprising 
tradesmen had set out stalls 
selling embroidered cloths 
and woollen sweaters at 
remarkably low prices, pre¬ 
sumably making a worth¬ 
while living from such as we. 
We also drove to Silves, 
which was once the Moorish 

carried rank and respon¬ 
sibility in the armed forces 
or the colonial civil service. 
With rare exceptions, those I 
have met over the years - . r . .. , 
regard “the locals” or “the “W1. AJsa^?e and 
natives” in z patronizing which is still impressive, 
way, seeing them only as 
maids, gardeners or the 
providers of services (usually 
inefficient) to their homes. 

Perhaps my encounters 
have been unfortunate, but I 
simply cannot fathom the 
kind of person who, for 
example, has lived in the 
Algarve for 15 or 20 years 
and not 

years 
not bothered to learn 

anything of the language 
beyond “good morning” or 
“good night”. 

Nothing. however, can 
diminish the pleasures of tile 
Algarve, just as the over¬ 
development of certain places 
on the coast cannot detract 
from the beauty of the 
hinterland, the pleasantness 
of the people ana the simple 
enjoyment of relaxed days 
there. 

On the day we arrived in 
Portugal, the familiar con¬ 
fusion of Faro airport sur¬ 
rounding us. my daughter 
had remarked, “It's all golf 
clubs and baby carriages1' as 
the luggage rattled past on its 
belt and fellow passengers 
pounced on their belongings. 
Indeed, many were planning 
to play golf and many more 
had small children and fold¬ 
ing push chairs, so in that 
sense she was right. 

Going home, the same golf 
bags and baby buggies were 
in evidence, out so were the 
wicker baskets that many had 
bought as souvenirs, and a 
wide assortment of clay pots 
to bring the “peasant” touch 
lo suburban kitchens. 

Faro airport has acquired a 

smart new duty free shop, 
but I thought the prices were 
no bargain and would coun¬ 
sel anvone who plans to 
bring home port or other 
wine to buy it from super¬ 
markets. 

The particular holiday I 
went on was to a villa on the 
outskirts of Carvoeiro which 
was featured in last sum¬ 
mer’s Mean brochure. It is 
not in the current “Winter- 
sun” programme, which runs 
from the beginning of 
November to me end of 
March, but a number of 
other Carvoeiro properties 
are on offer. Holiday prices 
(which include the use of a 
hire car with unlimited 
milage, a food hamper and 
maid service) vary according 
to the dates of the holiday 
and the number of people 
travelling together and shar¬ 
ing the accommodation. 

As an example, a group of 
four people could spend a 
couple of weeks in December 
for between £186 and £218 
each, the higher price reflect¬ 
ing the larger size of the 
property. _ Moon villas are 
well furnished and equipped 
and kept in good order by the 
maids. The company has 
some first class local rep¬ 
resentatives on its staff. A 
travel agent should be able to 
let you have the Meon 
Brochure, and the company 
itself is at 32 High Street, 
Petersfield, Hampshire. 
GU32 3JN (Telephone 0730 
4011). 

Destination Nights Company Price Save Conditions 
SKIING 
Weaendorf, Austria 7/14 b&b Global £107/149 £20 Dec 13 

Morgins, . 
Swibwlantl 

7 b&b / • Global - £135 £20 Dec 19 

Mot^ins. . 7 h/t> Global . £217 £45 Dec 19 

Metfiiet. France 7/14 t/b Snowtime., £195/255 £15/30 Dec 126 19 

Madishno, ftafy I4h/b SkisOene £184 • £20 Jan 16 

Zol am ZHIer, 
Austria 

7 h/b Skiscene £124 £5 Jan 20. also Luton 

Tignes, France 7 l/b Supertravel £124 £30 Dec 19 

Verbser, Swrbartend 71/b Supertravel - £144 £20 Dec 19 

Courchevel,- .- 
France 

7f/b-. Supertravel £164 £30 Dec 19 

Meribei 71/b Club Mark . 
Warner 

’ £179 £20 Dec9& 16 

Vard bere, France 71/b Club Mark - 
Warner 

£139 £40 Dec 9 & 16 

SUN AND CITIES 
Lac Pahiias 7/14 h/b Thomas Cook £166/231 £25’ Dec 7 

Majorca 7/14 h/b Thomas Cook .£79/128 £20 Dec 5 & 12 

Madara 7/14 h/b Thomas Cook- £132/169 £20 Dec 9 Manchester 

Tunisia. Oasis tour 7f/b Thomson £173 - £25 Dec 7. also 
Birmingham and 
Manchester 

Andshidarcaiee_ ZJt/li ■ 
1 -• 

Thomson S4-67 - ■ - - £29 -- - --'Deco, also regional 
. airports . 

Malta 7 h/b- Portland* £75 • £78 Dec5 

Majorca 7 t/b Portland £75 £42 Dec 5 

Winter sun and snow 
discount holidays 

Discounts on wintersports and wintersun holidays are 
now being offered by tour operators. There are even a 
few reductions on Christmas holidays in top ski 
resorts. But don’t expect to see many January 
discounts in the snow resorts. From Boxing Day 
onwards heavy bookings are reported 

We shall be reporting regularly on the discounts 
available throughout the winter holiday season. 

Costa Blanca 
f—:---- 

7h/b Portland £69 £39 Dec 6 

FDghts are from Gatwicfc unless otherwise stated. AH 
May only bq booked directfy — Portland telephone 

discounts are calculated on current brochure prices. 
01-388 5111. 

ESEZ3 BUDGET FARE 

PALMA, £174.50 £106.00 • 
IBIZA • | . £174.50 £106.00 
MAHON £174.50 . £10600 - • 
VALENCIA £174:50 
ALICANTE £197jX) ■ £119.50 
BILBAO £147.50 £124.50 
MALAGA £221.00 £134.00 • ’ 
ALMERIA • £221.00 £134.00 
SEVILLE £221.00 £134.00 
.BARCELONA £159.50 £134.50 
SANTIAGO i- £17700 £14950 • 
MADRID £20050 £169.00 . 1 
LAS RALMAS £349.00 £25050 - -1 
TENERIFE £349.00 . j - £250.50. ‘ | 
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Its never been expensive flying Iberia 

to Spain in the summer. . 

In the winter, widi lbem Fare Deals, 

it’s even cheaper. Qibqse either Budget dr 

Freedom Fates and aftet.youVe paid for 

and collected your tickets^ price is. 

guaranteed. (For chddmn under; 12 theres 

also a 50% discount.) 

You’ll also find there are no added 

extras such as foel surcharges or airport 

taxes. And you’ll leave from Heathrow 

So you’ll he able to arrive at the-airport 

cjuickly and easily. 

And Iberia operate scheduled flights 

so you5il be able to leave when you’re 

supposed to. - 

Flymg at a time that suits you is also 

easy lberiaTiave 8 flights a day going 

direct to 14 destinations with camectihg 

jffights,toanodier21. . 

Contact your lodal^travel agent or 

Iberia office for details 

of Iberia Winter . 

-Fare Deals.- 

■ • tHWerustoNALMSUNBOf5net 

Whenycwkixiw^ 

Knarnghopi M5 WJ.GbsgDW Z4S 6581, Lccd* 445286, Liverpool 236 26I3,M*nsiiwr 8324967. Newaii 61428J. London'.437 5622. 

E I IT 1 

ForTlu GoMng Cratf at Jnt PkM Uzyi 

SPAIN. PORTUGAL & FLORIDA 
taflWhf mtr tmqm Tuspomo SsIT u4 

Sind tor Inge colour brochure FREEPOST 
a EDWARDS OF WESTMINSTER 

IDeptTI 1276 Pmtpn Road. 
Hjmow. Middlesex 

Tel 01-9014711 01-9042702 
CMhr wtswermq tennceE ■ 

ABTA IATA AT0U76B 

A****************4* 

-1 Remember Paris J 
' l — Fiona Richmond 
■ £ For. Ireecooy el cturtniitg *»j 4" 
' ! colourful letter to j Friend together J 
■ c wih out brochure on mdWKtuet tf 
• C mehHBW. holidltrs » tbit tMMibful ’ 
- C eny. v**«ir or phone — 

( TIME 0Ff. 2m Cbestai Cfott 

; f LaodnSWlXTm. n-sswi 

»J|uf.4»V>FV»4¥¥¥T¥¥>¥V 

LISBOM/ESTQRIL/CASCAIS/ 
ALGARVE & MADEIRA 

(Mb SpmM A* tabpl Omrm R&tt 

Ring 01-229 9905/6/7/B 

iuniTuvanGncrDSL 
IN ItatkOerat Eton, London W24DL 

ALGARVE VILLAS 
The vick of the best 

all year round 
HOLIDAY VILLAS 

850 Brighton Road, 
PurJey, CR2 2BH. 

- Tel: OX-6605668 
ABTA 

Hotel Alter CH-3718 Kandereteg 
OOSY SMB CHALET HOTEL irik e* 

7l.«-WMikMM9r. 6fr—h boM 
KMBCRSTHL gnd im. omimm hcau, 
•Mi tor bmem FMr Fanw. w ahano 0 ■ o «133 »11 

ptoheti*a 
GraubOnden 

Eopaxfin 1800m 

The wefl-known holiday resort of the Engadin. sunlit situation 
wRh excellent snow conditions, healthy mountain climate. 

Tourisl office: CH-7504 Ponlresina 
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COUNTDOWN TO CHRISTMAS 

WOODEN 
LOO SEATS 

Netatolty hscuHotn or even 
■4th ‘ yow crest, monoorun 
9 paftonal tJoaign expenly 
hend pointed on top. 

AN INSPIRED 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

_ Pr'iwe «ert at IS1J0. 
for detail* 9 *mfro larve 

rwge eontfeet or visit: - 
SiRtaa Pretty. Dept 603. 
W1 tavern Rd.. Loadoa, 

MM 
. - -41-SSI 0041 

. “Our winter warmer thin 
- -Chrfetmu 

swaeihlag DIFFSRENT . . . 
aead .a to* of 

FLOWERS 
at permanent naiml matertels 

—birtc. . com, 
Jwm. pads. etc. 

tOmeur 
aim*. . Bax cantatas 
eMtorted Gowers -_ 

n»a» «a4 tafbr- 

Pinese. send orlntod wune 
end eddreaa enUi jottui and 

IbnonaHied 

ORIGINAL 
GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY 

Untafab enumJ Idkmois UeRq 
ad wttwMr naew or noraos (on 
acts). CeooacEbssy bine, me, ted, 

Worn teamen. 
I £1.75 per bb( (over 3 nwv EL30 

"iP. & 

UtiumA1. 
AfrutffbU^jilitfftit£ 

|<My nibble iSnUtoa: MOXIMUGSrt, 
Vplodcs.Brlitoon.DenH DT6 OH 

j Persona feed Labels I 
Ifor the person ■ 

IBflLXmSBfT tttho 1 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Edward 
The Coilsoe 
BMchwoorf Lane 

tlehom. Uncoiruhlre. 
IS 012S 456T 

1 taolohum. Lincolnshire. | 
S Telephone: 0125 a£4t 1 

I Ttred of arming 11 oat 7 use ! 
, tun dr pom labels for rear ■ 
I twine, addren. lalatuume. etc. I 
. mi eowtoDM. r»rd«. cheenes. ' 
I letters. Pacte of 450 &¥cU I 
■ (appro* p. V z 2‘. an Idol ■ 
| glh Sn A PRESENTATION BOX. 1 
I ante . £2.25, UK poet paid. 1 
■ Zadudlas VAT Write o» vo to , 
I 4 Unce (btoa lattere pietu). | 
■ enclose wlin £3.25 to: . 

I PDC C&pjpcfet Ltd I 
{ 1T4 Leaden Rd. Beat oriaBteed. 1 
I Sanaa. 1 

09000000020000009090 

g CHINA ARTS | 

g & | 
o CRAFTS CENTRE o 
o o 
o 106 Charing Cross Rd.. o 
2. London. W.C.2. 2 
w 01-836 8193 o 

O Ws BpedzHw- in CKmm 8 
O handi crafts, wish as Rnpro- O 
O ductlM Antimes.. Porcelain. O 
O Ena netware & Jade Cervinje O 
® J «dhw BMutlhiT ■ Chinese O 
O handicrafts. O 

$ gata fer ckrletoee - g 
0 . A large celKtion of atodt 0 

aeooeoooooosoeeoeeo? 

Easts® 

, These lortiiea 
"win give a arena wMccew, i» 
seer gtoU end odd e magteei 

SEPjmrffwsii 
G all weetlwra. 
Box of is lurch** in assarted 
colours £8 JO to £2.00 o. g, e. 
4 boxes or met* vest fixe, 
bamodiato despatch- 
Write 3— 
ETHOS CANOLXS LTD.. 
iDaA 1T48I. Bade Heme. 
Rlmpton. Yoovn, Somerset. . 
Tel.: (OBSS) SSOOSO. 

oil smelts I Whether Iron 
cooking, smoking, mini, people, 
pets or parties. The book-size 
A3 ft BRACER kills smelle quietly, 
efficiently—end oh so economic- 
ally. 250 tours on one unit of 
electricity- -Just plug In end 
switch on. No niters to change, 
no perttmios lo -top up. no 
cleaning or mel mens nee. 
Pleasant ozone freshness. Free 
leaflet available: 

AIRBRAGEJt 220.75 hie 
VAT A postage 

CO BO HAIR LTD., Dept T. 
Home line House, Gnlldfan! 

Road, Effinghem. Saner 
XTZf SOS 

Booknam (0377) 3BBS8 

^PUBLIC SPEAKERS. 
^TREASURE CHEST. 

0<*r 1.000 Jotos. 500 wftH- 
C19DIS and optgrama. 300 
amusing definitions. 300 atol- 
los. 1.000 quo tone nt, 100 
colourful chresn*. _ 330 pro- 
wns—tn tact, mntuag ruu 
need lo prepare tor and nau 
speoches Pries £5.50. 

Alee available — TOAST¬ 
MASTERS TRdASUR* CHCST 
price CS^O or toth Seek* for 
no.ee. 

-IMORSONS PUBLISH IRS LTD 
Best COST, Daeleeion detate, 

VYctitofi&oroueti, Herthante. 

COUNTDOWN TO CHRISTMAS 
also appears on pages 

14 and 15 
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Christmas 
and me ... 
Beryl Downing boards 
the-Santa Shuttle, 
to the moon 
Picture postcard perfect is the 
way Christmas ought to he— 
the family round the log fire, 
the holly, the caudles, and the 
most indigestible combination 
of foods ever invented bv a 
cook with a sense of the ridi¬ 
culous and the constitution of 
e goat. Only the snow isouicer- 
tain, so when 1 read in the 
travel brochure, “Take the 
Santa Shutrle—white Christmas 
guaranteed ”, I couldn’t .resist 
the idea of my first . Christmas 
Away. 

X should have known from 
the company's name,. Galaxy 
Travel Inc, that “ away ” didn’t 
jnsr mean jumping on the 
shuttle to Glasgow or 
Manchester. And then there 
was that disconcerting photo-, 
graph of Frank Sinatra’s 
toupee spread out like a magic 
Carpet above the words M Fly 
me to the Moon. . . .” 

The fact was. Galaxy’s public 
relations people, Spock Com¬ 
munications, an offshoot of the 
International advertising 
agency, F. Arthur Robeson 
(Tennessee), had come up with 
a fun idea. (“ The greatest 
travel pig «ince the Wise Men 
mounted their cammels'’ was 
actually how they put it, but 
in common with many PR com¬ 
panies, they communicate, but 
they don’t spell.) They were 
offering to take a party of 
travel writers for a five-day 
Spaced-out Christmas. 

Our instructions were to 
assemble at 8.30 am on Decem¬ 
ber 24 at SchipoL, which has 
been doing what can only be 
described os a roaring trade 
since Stans ted refused to 
become London's third launch¬ 
ing. _ pad. Unfortunately, as 
trav’el editors’ families tend to 
be remarkably unyielding 
about spending Christmas as 
well as the other 363 days 
alone, not many of ns were 
actual, bona fide travel 
writers. ‘ 

Even so, we were fairly 
representative. There was a 
nice young man from the Sun- 
davs who was investigating the 
effect of weightlessness on the 
unborn child and a sports sub¬ 
editor from a Midlands evening 
paper who had refused to take 
redundancy. He was well into 
his third double whisky by 8 
am when the assistant deputy 
financial editor of one of the 
tabloids arrived, having jogged 

round Amsterdam -since 6.30 
am. 

The young girl to the corner 
who had arrived first end 
hadn’t said a word was.secre¬ 
tary to the managing editor at 
Woman’s Voice. a new weekly 
magazine launched two weeks 
before Christmas as a tax loss. 
The PRO was stunningly pretty 
and had only agreed to do the 
trip because she had just 
broken up with her hoy mead. 
She made me leel like her 
grandmother. 

Only three. women to four 
men ? No, the fourth girl had 
missed the connexion from 
Heathrow and was being picked 
up from Rotterdam by helicop¬ 
ter When she arrived, having 
left her carpet bag on die plat¬ 
form at Turnpike Lane, she 
turned out to be a single parent 
vegetarian social worker stand¬ 
ing in for the education cor¬ 
respondent of one of the 
heavies. 

Not that the ratio of men to 
women mattered to anyone but 
the man from the Midlands by 
the time we had all climbed 
into our less fhan flattering 
space suits. “I like a woman 
who looks like two women* 
he said, putting his arm round 
the inbuilt air and water flow 
system of the Financial Jogger. 

“ Good morning, ladies and 
gentlemen, this is your captain 
speaking from ground control,” 
said a well-modulated voire 
with only a touch of the Middle 
West. “In tile pocket in front 
of you is a selection of gift 
wrapped survival kits—smoke . 
flares, sea-dye markers and 

‘ The greatest 

travel gig 

since the 

Wise Men 

mounted their 

cammels5 (sic)] 

distress signals. They come to 
you by courtesy of Horrids. so 
that you can enter another 
world with complete confi¬ 
dence.” 

After a smooth lift-off the 
usual entertainment began. All 
public relations people sub¬ 
scribe to Old Soak’s law, "The 
amount of copy .to be tapped 
from any one journalist is 
in direct proportion to the 
amount of alcohol inserted”. 
The state of mental paralysis 
thus induced ensures that the 
less experienced members of 
the party will have .10 rely on 
the prepared press release for 
their impressions as they won’t 
remember any of their own. 

The pretty PRO was tbere- 

NTflel Prigs What we want is... 

fore much, distressed to find, 
that the liquid refreshment in¬ 
cluded nothing remotely akin 
to grape or grain, and promptly 
broke down.. “ I only _ came 
with you boring people because 
my shrink said it would help 
me to forget”, she walled, 
thereby breaking the only rule 
in the PRO’S handbook that 
matters: “A PRO remains 
cheerful and polite - to ' the 
press in all circumstances and 
Smiles with the Eyes”. • - 

Breakfast, as eaten by all 
tite best astronauts, consisted 
of apple sauce, beef jerky 
(which proved to be dried ana - 
uncooked even when reconsti¬ 
tuted). -instant chocolate and 
grapefruit joie'e. Lunch: 
corned beef, asparagus, bread, 
pears, peanuts' and lemonade. 
Dinner: beef with barbecue 
sauce, cauliflower cheese, 
beans, mushrooms, lemon pud¬ 
ding, pecans, cookies and 
cocoa. No turkey? “Ameri¬ 
cans Twlieve in beef”, said 
ground-control with the fer¬ 
vour of a born-again cowboy. 

After three days of this diet, , 
Midlands Sport has withdrawal 
symptoms and cries into his 
cocoa, the Financial Jogger has 
a fight with the Freelance, the 
Nice Youd£ Sunday lets 
Woman's Voice know mat he’s 
not as nice as all mat and the 
only one who is enjoying her¬ 
self is the Single Parent Vege¬ 
tarian who makes creative col¬ 
lages out of the dried beef and 
finds the peanuts and lemon¬ 
ade-remind her'of home. 

However, our arrival at the 
Hotel. Inter-GaJactic (part of 
the Crust-House Fawlty group)- 

couldn’t have been, more spec-, 
tacular—tfaer sQfveiy roctscace' 
alive with courtesy sleighs 
drawn by reindeer taking giant 
leaps for the animal, kingdom 
every.'time they pawed the 
ground. “Pantomime was never* 
like this ”.one set of back legs 
was heard to mutter. 

The accommodation was , 
simpler. than, we expected,. hav¬ 
ing been left in the hands of 
Crust-House’s Spanish sub¬ 
sidiary, Villas Lunas, .who 
hadn’t actually finished build-, 
mg, so .unfortunately, the 'Santa 
Shuttle had to return rather 
sooner than - expected.1 We 
nearly lost the accident-prone 
Freelance, who had gone out 
for a'walk 'without his life-" 
support system, but by next 
year all the problems-should 
be ironed out, including the 
Moon base Souvenir Centre, 
which is not yet fully stocked 
because of- -a-bold up- in the 
Birmingham production of the1 

'limited edition 'larva look? 
alikes of the'royal-baby. 

But tiie Galaxy Shuttle duty 
free trolley carries .very nice 
presentation packs of green 
cheese ‘with a" coordinating; 
.bottle o£ Creme de. Menifee, 
available on re-entry. So much 
more original, don’t you think, 
than stilton and port? 

How to Get There: Galaxy 
Travel Inc. five-day inclusive 
package, £544,092, subject to 
fuel surcharge.. Easter supple¬ 
ment (full moon April 8) £500. 
Special hire purchase terms 
Christmas-1982 (first- quarter 
December' 23). _ For more 
details consult your, wine 

■ merchant I fid. — 

V.. crafty ideas 

There is a growing interest in. 
arts sod crafts—ooc riuac there 
hasn’t been &. (ong end 
boDJMmaUe history, as may be 
seen. - from Bdiward Lucie- 
Smtttfs The. Story of ■ Craft: 
the ■- Craftsman's Role .m 
Society XTtoacdion, £12*50) 
which usees dris unread 
timragfe •' - Western ravfiSaafeton, 
with many excefflencly. chosen 
and, hmmoftfrd nitrations. 
. Artftst craftsman one1 may 
not be, but Needlepoint: a New 
Look, bm Richard and Elnaheffe. 
Aidfer (Hdflwfick & Jbsfaon, 
£9.95) provides * very lively- 
look indeed at BQ cM craft 
and old .technique®—the 
authors encourage •us.tonwlca ■ 
our own designs, she inSorvtfa- 
taon instructions • are 

and dear, and (fie 
□okra- photographs are 
oeaonrau * 

BqtiaSOy beaumfut (bough Sn 
a much grander way, is 
Embroidery in Religion, and. 
Ceremonial (Baisfiord, £25). 
Its anchor, Retyft Dean, u the 
TfraBjwrg- dmhoriky on chorda 
enfrnridery;.dhe designed dhe 
mw>nfr«fhiing and beautiful 
Silver. Juibikse cope .shiowmgaft 
fitup efity churches,- wfefefi may¬ 
be seen at due Treasury at St 
Fiaufb.. iHer book includes 
patterns and designs far grand 

... scent sense 

H you like French scent— and 
who- doesn’E—pop along to 
Boots before December ' 5. 

' French perfumery consultants, 
attached to no specific com¬ 
pany, mil give you unbiased 
advice, and buyers will be 
given a gift box - containing 
three sample bottles. 

-For those .on the scent of 
something more exclusive, the 
new Harrods “81”. perfume 
has been created by Floris 
(more spicy -than floral), and 
Estee Lauder is adding limited 
editions of " Private Collection, 
also-at Harrods, in exquisite 
crystal flasks. Our English. 
Ros ^ created by May Chess 
ria honour of this year’s royal 
bride, is topical, romantic and 
terribly-feminine^ - - •• • 
- MissOni, the'' knitwear -de¬ 
signers, have recently \ aunched 
their own scoot—on all-day; 
fragrance, light, fresh ana 
charming: Laura.--Ashley and 
Janet Reger have, also recently, 
entered the toiletry market 
Laura Ashley No 1 is for tfay- 

' vestments tfee btsnfeSe 
kneeler. • • 

Straight to the secular, then, 
in Lingerie,. edited by Jack , 
Aug ell (David- and Charles, 

■ £SL§0). If you have ever longed 
" for some tavisbingly beautiful. 
■ icent not m nylon, winch won’t 
require % smallish, mortgage, 

. get the book and set to -work- 
on 24- design® ranging from 
nightwear (nine, varieties) to 
kimonos, a tracksuit, camisoles, 
silibB —M briefs. 

Paper mice Sculpture by 
Brace Angrave (Warms, ±635) 
is a brief, history of paper 
sculpture, - with wonderful 
iHustratHons (remember Mrs 
Delaney’s Paper Moscdcks?) 
and on to ongami, and saute 
beautiful, intricate and witty 
sculptures of bis own, and 
three projects for yoa to make 
—a cat, a cockatoo, and three 
longs For Christmas. 

Crafty Ideas : SO Step-bg-Step 
Projects for Learning Through 
Doing, b&i Mama Dactz and 
Shirley 'Williams (Severn 
House, £635), is a _ sturdy book 
by two sisters who' are also 
teachers (it’s not the same 
Shirley Williams) end the pro¬ 
jects are fairly basic hut-fun— 

ng items such as empty 
-Hashing up liquid bottles to. 
make bracelets decorated" with 
pasta shells, yogurt cartons, 
and thank heavens at last a 
use for egg hows—make a 
Hallowe’en spider. 

Plm^ppia Toamey 

•time wear—summery and 
light; No 2—my favourite—is a 
less sweet, aft-event fragrance. 

Janet Reger’s perfume, like 
her clothes, suggests luxury, 
quality and femininity; the 
packaging, in a satiny boudoir 
box, is superb. 
..If you go along to the Per¬ 

fumer’s Workshop, you can 
blend your own cocktail- from 
64 different oDs. How flattering 
to imagine someone .creating a 
scent and naming it after you. 
□ Harrods * 81 ’, £5.95 to 
£28.50, Private Collection, 
£125; both from Harrods. 
Q Missoni, £14 to £70, at Fort- 

- num & Mason, Didtins St Jones 
and Rackhams of Sheffield. 
□ Lama Ashley No. 1 and No. 
2, £220 to £16.70, From Laura 
Ashley shops. 
□ Janet Reger, £20 to'£49, at 
12 New Bond Street, W1 and 
2 Bemidmno) Place, SW3.. 
□ The Perfumer’s Workshop, 
47 Marloes Road, W8; your 
own scent, from £559. 
□ Our English Rose by Mary 

.Chess at 7 Shepherd Market, 
WL and Selfridaes: * from 

DoneaTaijIer 

... grandi voci SI 

Probably .it is too optimistic 
to. expect anyone to give me 
the complete Ring, as recorded; 
from Chareou’s Bayreuth pro¬ 
duction and packaged by 
Philips so that it -looks like a 
British Airways carry-on 

albeit one of many- 
courses. That will cost £75 of 
anyone’s money- So, to the 
more nfitrageable opera sets. 

-The best of these also comes 
from Philips. It is Massenet’s 
Wother, sumptuously, recor¬ 
ded by the Co vent Garden 
farces under Sir Colin Davis. 
It is mightily appropriate for 
Christinas, particularly if yon 
take a slightly melancholy 
view of that -event, beemning 

it does-with the children 
of. Wetzlar practising ..their 
carpi ami ending with Werther 
shooting .himself in. an attic 
before 'fe has had a chance to 
bear ifeei£*iChrisanas Day ren¬ 
dition. V 

Even ' if iWido Domingo 
were not in town as Cavsra- 
dossl and Hoffaraoto two of 
has records are •automiKuc 
Christmas chokies. On DG 
there is a recked disc, has first 
for many years as opposed to 
snippets cut front complete 
sets, with the Los Angeles 
Ptrifbnrn»nic conducted by 

\EMI have .Donungo in thelr 
EewTosctfr-the seepnd time 
tee lias recorded the. role. 
There'1 are . better interpreta¬ 
tions of the title iwrt-t&aa 
Rena fit 3 c otto's, but tha men 
are splendid. •' 

For' non-lltfguists there is ah 
admirably .deaf and forthright 
Traviata in. English, based on 
the ENO pitiduction. 

From Decca there is- a. taste 
of Joan Sutherland at the start 
of her career in the Grandi 
Vaci series. Most of the tracks' 
date from 1959' and have not 
been previously released. An;- 
due who has returned4 to The 
Art of the Prima Dorma time 
and again, as I have,'will wane 
to put this new is$ue next to it. 
Available from December A - 
Massenet: ' Werther. - Carreras/1 
Von Stade. Covent __ .Garden 
Orchestra/Davis.-Philips 6769 
D5L- 3 records, about £1250. 
Opera Gala Concert. Domingo/ 
Giulini/LJL Philharmonic. DG 
2532 009.. £5.95. 
Pnrrinii ; Tosco. Scotto/Dom- 
ineo/Bruson.. Pirilbarciroma/ 
Levine. EMI 165 03 955/6T. 2 
records about £1120. " 
VerdL- - La Traviata. Master- 
soti/Breckndck/'Du plessisi 
ENO Orchestra / -Mackerras. 
EMI SLS 5216. 2 records, 
about £1120. • '• 
Grandi Voci: Joan Suther¬ 
land. Derca GRV 4,- about £&.'' 

John Higgins 

rh -rt:r- 

-'.JUST 

+*» . ‘ 

Left, Our English Rose by Mary Chess; In front of the Janet Reger 
box, perfume by Missorti; on ft Janet ■Rdger’s perfinne and “Es(5s' 
Lauder’s Private Collection; Right Opium by Yves Saint Laurent 

What every stamp 
collector wants to 

unwrap this Christmas. 

©STANTLHY 
QBBONS 
FUEUCATOvB 

(Dept TCJG ^3P95traiKl 
London IVOR OIX 

Tel: 01-8.56 M-U 

The sign of a book lover 
Bookmarker will instantly identify your books 
, with your own personal seal. 
'.Even paperbacks will return to their shelves! 

The Bookmarker will stamp 
up to 4 mJiUK in the centre 
and any vMtnlia^ (ap to 42 
lcneri & ^uevs) ia the 
outer rim ol the- l»* 
diameter seal.... 

You maj- choose M Ex Lib- 
ns ..." ' Stolen from —** 
“ The bouse of ,..” or in¬ 
vent your own special 
wording. 

pin ra:v la usr Mini slori 
Hnokmirtcr In Its p>v*rora- 
non uruict com anlv 
ana nukn an original gift 
lor jnv rcmlon. 

Bookmarker. M Southway 
London NAVI l 6RLI 

To* Book mar* «r III). M SOlllhMy. London Null nUL'. 
Trt- hi-IV. WJ41 
Co. hen No. ^UOKa. 

EnM imd mi*.. BooknurLrn. I wtlwi* Cheque. PO’ 
Mkimw Ordi-r for £.. lacluin t?.va K>r nu* Book- 
a-jrl.rr nrt.wd uictuitu* of p.p. 

Cvnin* Initials ...... Outer Ring Wordrnq 1 up to 4= letteo 
anil snjcxM 1. 

Binoculars onIy£59;?irp&R. 
Triple Zoom actionl 
Stol8tiaianMpiHfcatinn#«gjpM»BC ,. EmatnKxs 
Hnocnlarshi one.2^»-Foais-_lEuiatum sbcnldbe made ViRhIk!^^ 
ot'lhe^hrd focuses from dose To infinity. payable to 
3Smm tdmt violet coaled objective lrnse* ‘HEADERS ACCOUNI^” - 
and 6dly coated predsiim optkigive darp> HRSTCBOICFtoddan beWdco, 
brigbl viewing. St^er lighlw cighf; «uy yogr bdalTm this acawnnmril the -' 
2kcs.Mkdcia Japan by Ikscorolu^est^ goods are deqwdwL 
Btmdards ibex binocubis haw «H the uanots Acosi/Eiitlfl>-ciid holders may’phono 
and quality yon would crpccrfiomihDse (0494)449000 anytime. 
coHinc £100 and uksc. Tfe/rc even 

pmr^eedfcrlQ^Copipkte^ FIRST CHCMCE 
cwdog DOO and more. The^lre even 
guaranteed for W years. Complete wilh 
straps, eyecaps aadcaae-)natJ5US-i- 
Al^5 p&p. Money back gnatameo 
7 day dnpairh 

Dept-U. George St, 
IGgb "Wycombe, Bucks. HP112K2L 

EASIER BREATHING 
Peopls with. RESPIRATORS: TROUBLES, stuffy | 
none, vr.eather sensitivity and chest pxoblemsl 
am GETTING GREAT BENEFIT AND .RELIEFI 
from Electronic Ionisers : a PROVEN METHOD I - 
to purify the nlr for com font nnd well-being.!' 
Thousands found relief nnd enjoy normal Ilf&R 

4 'ONIC-AIRfrom £45.90 
Seadnomonaynow. Find out more by poet, without obUgatl<m,B 
fnans Toolc-Alr Ltd., FEEEP06T, Romford RMS IBR I 

Telepbowt ; (OX) CTO 9287 Or (01) 5S0 8701 1 
48 HOURS' EMERGENCT DESPATCH SERVICE I 
We accept ACCESS - BABClAYCASD - 3HNEBS CLUB I 
TRIAL PERIOD - MONET BACK GUARANTEE 1 

EASIER BREATHING 

QUOTABLE G00KS 
AN EXCITING NEW RECIPE BOOK 

Available from 
Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund 

for Children 
6 Sydney Street, London SW3 6PP 

£3 including UK postage and packing 
Please odd £1-25 for overseas surface mail 

GOOD DESIGN • GOOD 
IDEAS - GOOD VALUE 
A mw rarge of (fis^nctive product^ 
peramaHy created by the Dcaign Studio 
of Edenfcecouah & van TiiUcfcea. 

m 
[ns ANYONE FOR 

SNOOKER 
TABLES 

FROM THE PARENT HOUSE 
OF THE SNOOKER TRADE 

THURSTONS 
Einuatieil 2799 

FROM £2,600 
+ VAT 

Small aim.tram £110' + 
VAT 

300 Camden High Strut. 
Landm. nwi BQJ 

01-SS7 5367 (4 ltm«J 
CrwJU Term* AnilaU* 

RAT THE BUST 
IHIILUEDIT OF 
ail ouTDoan 
MU 
b*** KW BH. 

The DOLAMORE DEMOCRATS’ CHRISTMAS 
A acmertt -adeedon-of - wine* fdr "AH Partlee •’ ftein 
Brtlala'a. aidant Independant wine merenanta—EMabllahed 

3 bottfai Dofamom Ctorat FJB. _ 
3 nottMS Cota* da HBOMB IMDS* 1BSO FA. 
3 bottle* MoseadMI 1BSO rug. 

• 1 battle Jutos Laarfor Sparfclfe* Wine 
1 MU Dolunora College Port__ 

. V Bottle Dohmm CqUmi Amentniado 
Coat par caac. air. paid UK mainland C33.se 
. Tim Parr act canstman nreaant. . . 

PI Paso send ebeque or Barclagcard/Accoas 
number to Dobmoro Ltd., Dapt._B, Freaport, d 
16 PiMbgtoi Creen, London W3 fNo stamp « 

'’ required). Customer* wishing to order by tele- id 
phono noma Accasa or Barclay card should dial 
01-723 3223 durtofl office boor*. Please allow “ 
31 da^a for deUvmy. j 

DOLAMOBE DBUVE3L THE GOODS 

LET US HELP YOU SOLVE 
YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESET 
PROBLEM 
WINE SIFT: A et K17J0 
Containing one bottle ol each 
Muscadet de S*vre et M*Jno 1980. 
Bordeaux Sauvfgnon 1980, Ay white 
Moaelblnmchen I960, medium dry 
Liebiraumrleh I960, full medium 
Cuvto du Patton, red table wine 
Otd Amontfllado Medtnm Dry Sherry 

WINE GIFT: C at £25.N 
Directors’ special aetecthm 
containing 
Pale Dry Fhw Sherry 
Pieaporfior GttkJtropfcheil I960, - 
lull, medium, dry and fruity 
Selection de* den Frdrea, elegant 
white wine 
Clot du Notalre 1975, Coles de 
Bourg Claret 
Auxay Du r esses 1973, fine flavoured 
dry red Burgundy 
Founder* Choice Tawny Port No 12 

EL VINO CO. LTD^ 
1-2 Hare Place. 47 Reel St, 
EC4. 01*353 5384 

Send for our fall gift case Qst 
NOW 

De&nred/Canfage paid 

Send a friend -'a 
bottle this Christ¬ 
mas. Champagne. 

Sherry ete. from £4. 

We de ft all for jnl 

flme 01-834 9838 

SMOKED SALMON 
£4.57 per lb 

THE WEAL GIFT 
Top qoaScy Smoked 
Sakaon direct from the 
ftmokera. AH sides are 
vacuum packed and aver¬ 
age IJtbs. Send cheque 
for £9.00 (includes £1 
postage) payable to 
*■* Clearwater Products ” 
(Gift wrapping £0p 
extra.) 
Peter Austin, Oearwater 
Products. East Hendred, 
Oxen 0X12 8LN. 

5M0IHI SCOTTISH SAU40H 

Posted ■ anywbero In U.K. 
when you wish—all pro¬ 
duced end Mcuom packed. 
110) side E1OJS0: 1)lb .aida 
£12.00: 21b side EURO; 2Jlb 
side E15.nO; 2Jlb side £16.50. 
Post and packiOQ £2.0 per 
side. Orders tor Chrlsbnas 
deBwarjr to: . _ . 

Fyneflfh Prodocts, 
Churchill Twfaert. Argyle. 

- (Maos US 
Omen mm caah/cftoane and 
address to which Sainton us 
to go aad desired rie/hwy 

date. 

CROQUET?! | [ BRETON STYLE 5HRT 
iiuiir; 
IS’ 15 
|NCL.p/p 

WO% 
cononi 

eomBRETOHaiWIBR 
no5ethan 
Coinoorde. 

i£HATrEBEAtO<XAIS. 

CUMPERS 
Makers of hand-rnada English trodKIonal fumtture: Also designed by 
us a range of Imd-msds small personal-Hems, all.beautiful presents 
to treasure .for a lifetime: Small Georgian, .toilet mi crura: polished 
solid wopdeft tna-trays:' tuuJhlonal wooden pencil boxes: .desk^sata 
with drawer and letter rede pocket size barometers:, disjrioy abriVsK 
etc: From £15.00 
Send tpr. Brochure 

MAW 
Wabut 
Yen Oak 

—.--AMimdl 
Uald: 

Franck Misted; 

Wo on ono ol tho le&Bnp cabinet workshops In tho country 
free English Craftsmanship 

MSS CUM PER LTD; South Newton, Salisbury, Wilts. 
TeL-WBton 2166. 

fiXt 
rfrr 

Leafing nates sf oprigM .aw 
grand pjanss. Also ffe range 
of COMX electronic organs. 
Part Exckauge. Credit ferns 
arranged. 

31 ITGHOBf STMCT 
. M. V1GH0K HALU. 

UMDOH ¥H1 5*t . - 
TeLi (01)-415 3111 . - 

Open: f J9 *JL—SJI yje. 

FROM RUSSIA WITH EOVE 
Old bonds (scripophfly).1 'wMnh arer'^idtalde 'For framing or 
collecting, make an uposual Christmas gift. For. poly £6, 
including post and pfrfriwg wo&m supply am ongisai £2Q 
Oty of Moscow 1MB hood.. ,r:' ' 
The bond” is a splendid example of both period graphic 
design-and the prlirters' art- ■. " 
full-money Niri> guaiarfiKed -’novsaii&Eed. 

Id: Hronir >- (please print) 
LONDON SCRIPOPHILY. A*me ... 

FREEPOST 30 ■ / ... 
LONDON W1E 7JZ .. J. f..L... 
(no stamp necessary)./ 
Tel. 01-493 4232 / 
Date  .... - ... 
I enclose cbeqne/posnJ _ order payable .to Lon 
Seri pop hlly Centre'Readers Account .in the stun of. £5.‘ 
Please send me^ £20 City of Moscow IMS bond^. ■ 
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... no cords 

Telephones are-an' excellent 
bee again this year if you want 
your gifts to be .spiced with 
illegality. Although the British, 
telecommunications system is 
now being liberalized", the 
most exciting phones are still 
officially banned from use in 
this country. y-V 

However, under Britain's 
carious law, it is no offence to 
sen them, and you need look 
no farther than tixf' ground 
floor of Harrodkr'to find an 
excellent range of cordless 
phones. These would make life 
easier for anyone with a large, 
rambling house or garden— 
and especially far elderly 
relations who cannot always 
move quickly enough to catch 
a calL 

A cordless phone is simply a 
portable telephone, handset 
using radio waves (instead of 
a wire) to transmit calls to and 
from its base station; and the ; 
latter is attached to the British 
Telecom network like an 
ordinary phone. 

Harrods sell an EF-200E 
cordless phone for' £159; its 
400ft range should cover the 
stateliest home, wing to wing, 
artic to basement. For someone 
-whose house has extensive 
grounds, Harrods’ Goldarex 
V-3000 phone at £479 would 
be perfect; with exterior aerial 
its range exceeds two miles. 

To protect themselves, 
Harrods tell customers offi¬ 
cially that cordless phones are 
sold for export only. But the 
assistant X spoke to was full 

Owen 
wants..: 
At 14 Owen has reached-what 
Santa Claus might call the dif- . 
ffcnlt age—too.old for toy cars,, 
too young for real -ones. “ What 
would Owen like for Christ¬ 
mas? ” plead Worried ' grand¬ 
parents from Michaelmas on-, 
wards. Well,. what he would 
really like are an Aston Martin 
Lagonda, a ticket for- next- 
year’s FA Cup-Final and 12 
months’ subscription to Playboy 
or worse. So they settle for gift . 
tokens and postal orders -and -• 
who can blame them? t 

Book, tokens are in theory 1 
a good idea because he reads a * 
lot and has unpredictable £ 
tastes. Recent-bedtime liters* s 
rure has included, half Agatha T 
Christie's lifework, Pickwick v 
Papers (more duty than, pleas* «• 
we, I suspect) and Graham S 
Greene’s The Human. Factor. C 

Browsing round W. H. Zj 
Smith’s in Richmond the other * 
day (if we spend much more ~ 
time there we’ll have to pay £ 
rates) he -was attracted by the 
Bamlyn A-Z of British Football g 
Results (Hamlya,' £655) the « 
Larousse soft-back encyclo- n 
paedias of ancient / medieval 
and modern history (£6.95 each) O 
and, more optimistically. World n 
Cars 1981 (Herald Books, £* 
£16.75). But almost anything on V 
both world wars and star wars £‘ 
will also raise a gleam in .his Is 
eye. • tc 

Electronic games have re- H 
magnetized the toy counter this « 
year. Owen quite likes them gi 

Countdown to 

Christmas: 5 
“ -df reassurance about txshig 

thrift in riris country. -Attach¬ 
ing a cordless phone to an 
ordinary British telephone 
junction box. was an onraneTy 

. Simple job, he said*, offering 
to supply the name-‘of elecm- 
dans who could do it for. me. 
He added that, in practice, no 
one had been prosecuted -for 
using..a short-range cordless 
phone. 

.. None the less; you should re- 
- member that; technically, the 
- cordless phone is doubly 

illicit: it involves an unauthor- 
' ized attachment to the BT net¬ 
work and an illegal radio trans¬ 
mission. If you want to break 
die law in just one way, a 
good range of computerized 
.phones (with cords) is on sale. 
in many high Street shops this 
year. 

Ace-Teloom phones are 
being marketed by Dixons for 
jise . in Britain,. , without any 
pretence about export. The 
company does point out: 
“ Until the Ace-Telcom equip¬ 
ment range of products 
receives British Telecom appro¬ 
val; 'it- is technically a contra- 

■vendon of current British .Tele¬ 
com regulations to use Them 
But it says- that the phones’ 
specifications are perfect for 
the British system, and the 
range would be approved with¬ 
out trouble after the necessary 
bureaucratic machinery has 
been *er up. 

/?ph 
b ~-*i- i 

AH' five phones in the range 
have push-button dialling, and 
an electronic memory. The 
cheapest, the Con vi phone 318 
(£29.39), just remembers, the 
last number dialled. If you 
«*«11 and get an engaged signal, 
you need'only- push one bui- 

too. At Hamley’s you need a 
light sabre to fight your way 
to them, mainly because they 
generously let you play -with 
samples. Those in Smith’s were 
wired to a burglar alarm and.a 
warning not to touch and I 
don’t blame .them, either. 
Some which Owen fancied were 
Galaxy Invaders' 1000 (Com¬ 
puter Games. ■ Ltd,: £19.95) 
Kevin Keegan’s Match of the 
Day soccer game Grandstand, 
(£1R75); and a Who-Done-Ir dec- 
ectfve variaht (Ideal, £2935). 
We saw the first of these at 
Smith’s. and the - other two- at 
Boots. -* ■ 

Board games proliferate. 
Owen has shown mild interest 
in Securicor. (House Martin 
£4.50) at Boots; Cluedo which. 
Wooiworth’a are selling for 
£4.49—most families seem to. 
have it already—and Reusing-.; 
ton .{Peter Forbes £4.95) which 
Hamley’s and no doubt most 
other big toyshops- are plug¬ 
ging this Christmas, 

7 phone autodial ter: press two 
r~ ton for the set automatically 
t* to redial. 
*" Top of the Ace-Telcom range 
k “ the Model 768 Deluxe 
a (£9959) which can memorize. 
d- Up ZO 3DO - frequently-called 
e. numbers. You can c*1! any of 
5 them just by pressing one or ! 

two digits, instead of the nine 
g or tea required for . a trunk 
r call (or up to 16 for an inter- 
f national call), 
a To_end this piece on a wholly 
: legitimate note, I asked Brit- 
>- ish Telecom themselves, to 
s tempt me with sqme gift ideas. 
- Their reply was somewhat 
- apologetic: “ This year, be- 
. cause liberalization "has only 

just come into effect, our 
* range is somewhat limited, but 
: next year we will be able to' 
. offer more." 

BT didn’t come up with any 
r exciting phones but did sug- 
i gest its new electronic phone- 

cards as a present for people 
who travel a lot. They are little 

■ - plastic cards—the size and 
1 shape of a credit card—imprin¬ 

ted with 40 or 200 telephone 
1 message units (£2 and £10) 
! respectively. 

dive Cookson 

A pair of binoculars of 
course makes a good present 
for a teenager. Expensive? 
WelL yes, but you can buy a 

'number of models which are 
cheaper than the more ad¬ 
vanced electronic toys and are 
more durable in their appeal 
A check on the cheaper B-by-30 
models, uncovered some for 
£17.99 at Dixon’s photographic 
shops—made by Prinz—-Boots’ 
own for £1955 and Hanimex 
at WJt Smith’s for only 
£1655. 

We spent much of our time 
searching for' small gifts 
Palitoy’s Rocketer games are 

. some of many similar types, on 
' sale at Woolworth’s -for £1-35- 

A Pifco signalling torch with 
three colours, guaranteed to 

'land a jumbo'jet in your back 
. garden, looked good value at 
Boots for £159. So did a jack- 

■ knife for £237 from Robert 
Dyas and no doubt other iron¬ 
mongers. The assistant thought 
it was imported from China. 

At Handey’s T found; a Rola 
Soccer game (Marshall Games 
Productions) consisting of six 
dice in a -tiny leather pouch, 
which w^s beguiling if..on die . 

1 dear-ish side at £3.15. Bur I ' 
also came across there my 
greatest triumph of all. That 
was the pocket ' game 
“Owzthat” (lindop. 69p) 
which several generations of 

- armchair cricketers 'must sore¬ 
ly reckll from winter after¬ 
noons spent far from Lords. 
That is how Owen will spend 
-Christmas afternoon. Bice it or 
not. 

Henry Stanhope 

GabrieUe 
wants... 
GabrieUe, aged 114. is treading 
that fine line between child¬ 
hood and puberty. Toys no 
longer occupy much of her 
time. Reading, and writing to 
friends around the world, fill 
most of the hours not 
allocated to homework. Not. 
yet has she developed any 
great passion for the fashion¬ 
able images that are.thrust so 
mercilessly at young-girls. Her 
ideals still belong to the world 
that is to be found in books 
such as the Chalet School 
series by Elinor M. Brent- 
Dyer, in paperback and boxed 
sets, and these certainly will 
be front line presents. 

GabrieUe has a flair for 
drama. A marvellous Pollock’s 
Redington Toy Theatre will 
keep alive the anticipation of 
curtain-up and the thrill of 
mastering lines. Nowadays, 
alas, it comes only in stiff 
paper; no doubt, I sHaU.be. 
pasting it on to thick card 
after lunch on Christmas day. 

The theatre conies with a 
choice of three plays,' but thq 
extras I would advise are stoat 
wires for controlling the card¬ 
board characters- And, of 
course, the magjc of any 
theatrical event includes an. 
audience; full' of port and. 
cheese, I shall take a seat in. 
the stalls on '-Christmas 
evening. . ■ 

A box at Covent .Garden 
would be a unique first for 
GabrieUe. The Royal Ballet 
bring The Sleeping Beauty into 

repertoire on December 23 and 
continue it through to January 
11. And if we catch .a matin&e 
performance we could pop into 
AneUo and Da vide to get the 
oft-requested Character Shoes 
beloved by 'so. many trendy 
mums. They are sensible, 
stylish and respectable; I can 
only acquiesce. 

.An out-of-character request 
is-for something called-CompUr 
ter Battleships. -This would J>e 
the first electronic toy to enter 
oar home.- What improvement 
it can be am the graph paper 
and pencil version.-I knew as 
a boy is beyond me, although 
a coUeague assures- me shat 
the range of whoops 'and' oth er 
destructive noises'.-it ' emits 
make it all worthwhile:. 

.GabrieUe ■ regularly ' corre¬ 
sponds with nine ' people 
around' the .world, so: reams of 
writing paper. are essential. 
Liberty sell- two -sizes, with 
envelopes to match, in many 
bright colours, by weight. Nes¬ 
tling alongside, at the foot of 
the tree, will be a good set of 
coloured pencils. Thank good¬ 
ness they have at last usurped 
felttapped pens.' Rowney make 
a set of 24 full length coloured 
pencils in a plastic wallet. 

Annuals “are also high on - 
GabrieCe’s list. Blue Peter, 
naturally, and Girl—-the latter 
an offshoot of the weekly_ 
comic which my wife and I will 
first thoroughly check for any 
overt sexism. Girl is one of the- 
least offensive of the genre. 
□ Chalet School books -from 
£1.25 j • Blue Peter Annual, ■ 
£155; Girl Annual, £235, from 
Foyies, 133 Charing Cross 
Road; WC2, branches of W H 
Smith and all goad, bookshops. 

□ Balcony box (four seats) at 
Royal .Opera. House, matinee 
performance of The Sleeping 
Beauty, £19-50- Q Character 
Shoes, children’s sizes from 
£1255, 'from AneUo and 
Davide, 96 Charing Cross Road. 
WC2. □ Writing- paper and 
envelopes from Liberty’s, 
Regent Street; paper in two 
sizes,'71p for 4oz; envelopes, 
£1.05. for 4oz. □ Rowney 
coloured-pencils, set. of 24 full 

' length, £3.45 by .post or call at 
12 Percy Streetwl; also from" 
artist’s shops,. Boots, and W H 
Smith throughout the-- country - 
D Computer Battleships by Mb 
Electronics;. suggested retail 
price' £38-50, but Ajgos have if 
at all .114 of their nationwide 
outlets- for; £2459. □ Pollock’s 
Redington Toy Theatre;1 as 
described, approximately £15; 
"wire character stands lttp each 
from Pollock’s Toy Museum, 1 
Scala Street, TVS’.- 1 

FOR THE MANOR 
WOMAN WHO HAS % 

EVERYTHING M 
MONOGRAMMED 

BATH SOAP 
EXIMIOUS No: 10 

Ace-Telecom's Model 768 tele- 
digrts instead of ten. 

27 days 
to go 
Today: bound to be busy in 
local high streets end bis 
stores, so put Off shopping 
until Monday if you ton. How¬ 
ever, since' we ore haying 'a 
party two weeks before -Christ¬ 
mas. I intend to order wine 
and-spirits this weekend- 1 
shall explore Che relative 
merits of a postal offer of six 

bottles of- Gamay and' six of 
Blanc- de " Blancs for £20.7-11 
(from Wine As You. Like It, 
62-64 Heath Road, 'Twicken¬ 
ham, Middlesex; telephone 02- 
960. 0949) and a well-tried 
ravojupte, Portuguese Dao 1978 
(£159<ja bottle) from my local. 
Thresher ... 

- Tomorrow^. I shall make a 
mobile for. the -kitten.—a cat- 

. mint-scented mouse, a news¬ 
paper fly, an oKL squash -ball 
and a biro ^umging from a- 
cane. , ' 
Monday: examine any' pud-. 
ding' made from a previous, 
year for signs of mould:'. It 
should be perfect. Buy 'dried 

. friiir and nuts for. replacement 
puddings and" for .Christmas 
cake. Dates are useful to make 
up the wright There are a 
number of good puddinjgi on 
the marttet—among-'those I. 
have' sampled are Harrods 
Traditional (lib for £1.80) and 
chopped cherry and walnut 
&SJ5 for 41b). 

. .. Mkhael. Y<rang 

Tuesday or Wednesday: if you 
■have decided against making a 
cake you might consider buy¬ 
ing a Grand Manner ytfle log, 
made ' with dairy cream and 
chocolate gaoache and frozen. 
Ir weighs 1H) 9oz, serves 10 or 
-12 and costs £3.-45 from-Marks 
ic Spencer. ‘ • I 

A 'good - Dundee ; cake, 
crowned with, ^monds, costs 
about £2 for lilb. I can - also 
recommend. two- Irish- whiskey 
fruit cakes, ‘both . in tins—- 
Molly O'Rourke’s (lib 12oz 
£430) and Epicure (£4.43 for 
the same size). 
Thursday-or Friday: a whole 
or even a .half ham is expen¬ 
sive. But a good piece of green 
gammon—-centre cut is best— 
can make a good sidwtfrute. 
Soak it to get rid of saltiness: 
then -cook' with a basting of 
orange , and pineapple, doves 
and brown sugar. 

Diana Pait 

For merely £1250 you can purchase a 

Berkeley Safe Deposit Gift Certificate 

which entities the holder to use one of our 

CHUBB VAULT Well Safes or Deed Boxes 

for 3 MONTHS Free of Any Charges. This 

unique facility not only solves a delicate 

security and insurance problem but also 

permits ACCESS to a personal safe. 

7 DAYS A WEEK, 9.30 am to 850 pm. 

BERKELEY SAFE DEPOSIT CO LTD 

13/2.5 Davies Street Berkeley Square 
London W-l. 

. Tel: 01-4091122 

. Telex.- 918065 

ALBARY LINENS 
4 8 GEORGE ST. 
LONDON W.l Tel. 01-487 4105 
Invlura you la choon orm of our uniqw collection of mast elegant 
and tasiatul bsdllnwa ranging from the mm delicate and traditional 
embroidered satin, pure cotton, linen, solid colours to the latest 
designs In prlns. Creations of the greatest designers like Dior or SL 
Lawont and others, printed on the most fabulous fine silky non-iron 
Percale sheets coordinated with comforters, pillow cases, valances, 
towels, quilt covers and ad other household linens imported directly 
from USA nt the keenest possible prices. Made to ardor or Mail 
Order Service available. 

Open she days 10 a.m. to 6 pum. 

/■ s; 

•:. V 
rdmiioi No: 10 Kali *rop {sj B 
•ophKiicaml En^liUi Final bouqecr. 
There or two rahli-r, to a very clqanr 
nan- War jnd cnU nov linnt in ici. 
Eirh vap can Ka\c ini:i,li p- . 

Bold blocked on the label. 
£5.95 PvrhuaiincpSip). 

To order send cheqor nr cer Jit car J 
numher aod Mctua arc a i: h itie 
mruainw on a trnante ihca of DHMf 
to ihe jJJraw beiow. 
fur cnltnr cwslopiic c-fnumocramiiej 
eccrmdcixnd£ljto>>>ilahu3ahlc - 
from lint purchrc. 

/*■ -ChMsj1' Su M»inr riwiM v ■*£ 
Tmmtnpm. WnrHfllkrDSaTCl. krukihrakr. 
IrniJi* SWIXeJLTrli ok: J* ; 

ife Classic 
2yrw^h lambswool 
lh 4\ pullover 
iwf K w | 1 Choice ofsix fashion 
1 ) f. ■ If j colours in 100% pure new wool 

r(L. § / OnlyrO ySQ 50-- 
AmUrfuspS# 

St; juse u® bir.-dirtfS from the- t7i=kc-; end self direct to you, wv’re ohfe 
i? effe- »us incs ICQ-'.- ‘nsmbswad puUmtrci a reel sating: /use ££L5Q(p/us 
if.ff p4pl Q-.xne from Sea Green. Burgundy OcutkjI. Black Dark Brown 
cna Khor.i. 34,36,38, A0. A jenums tomhcwoo/lhol will keep its 
shape and cslaur tave«r much yaa wear a. Money back guaromee, 
ferjo.ia/rtctoers welcome. 

H^TEX 
TMwr Trrf.irg Con^ory L.t.,:s d. 
SpJFvutih R«M.i'a«id5nr:i,.3 HU. 
PERSONAL SHOPPERS WELCOME 

SEIKO 
TIME 

Evir* ' — rijl 
Ofjcr 

. Mi.i ,*nuc 
ladle. & q.nts 

a r.vi iKo 
ai hunn 
savings 
Phono 

0702 *\COO 
fa- n-i« c 
or wrH« 

HV011 or 
Uil £7*3.50 

Now £56.75 

Pure SiX \ S' Background: 
Butterfly Scarf / EvJicr Cream 
Exclusive v. ->• or *Vauy 
£JSjQ0 inc. VAT £ p.&p. yV Approx. JO” x 30 ’ 

Pure Silk 
Butterfly Scarf 
Exclusive 

I GREAT BRITISH KNITTING 
An Original Collection of 

Designer Knitwear, Hand Framed 
in England, Wales and Scotland 

Avagabio by Post from 
PENNY PLAIN 

V SEASCAPE V \ 
Navy with Seaside Bhae V 

g2BJ0+£1J0p+p««34^0 
Cbaqou/Pa to 

BfiB PENNY PLAIN PC 
1 J 7 St Mary's Place QJ 
Newcastle Upon Tyne NEI7PG 

TO. (0432) 321124 
'__ItoS?ad^hrdcfi«mr 
WhnUV nee aBpfcMj^mbflwr 

Co. hr*. Nn. 14 SSI 3 ♦ 
SEND STAMP FOR 

COLOUR CATALOGUE 

GIFTS FOR FRIENDS 
FAR AND NEAR 

Hand-col owed Collotypo 
Prints of London, England. 

.Scotland end Wales of 19th 
c®5**un' . Noel Engravings 
rneko ItJoaJ gifts for all occa- 

SbppBed unfromod In 
hinged mounts." Special 
Christmas oft or, 2 medium 
K!?® (PWrali size approx. 
81“ x 7*) for £10.00 (Includ¬ 
ing postage. 
Please send sjue. for cata¬ 
logue to, Olwm Caradoe 
Evans, Per lisa . Caradoe. 
Conwy, Gwynedd, LL32 8AZ] 
Tel: 0492-03 3241. 

THE STOCKMARKET 
A Guide for the Private 
Investor. 
“ Refreshingly dear 
poperindc . . . good 
value ..." (Sim. TeL) 
£2.50 Profitable Christ- 
nwe reading, post free. 

From 
MeAnaTiy Montgomery 

& Cd. 
Barter-Surgeons Hail 

MoukweR Sq. 
Wood St., EC2Y 5BL 

or from Bookshops. 

COUNTDOWN TO 
CHRISTMAS 
will appear 

DECEMBER 5th 

4 £1.73 pip sSuSaB 

SpidUlm ’ _} 
Callers wsJcoeiB 

WEST END JEWELLER" 
B4 Pinsiono St ShoMield SI 2HP 

KT Give PEAXELS Nff 

"JlMMWr*01 
tooned nccitace In 

luxury gtjapnic uon eaw 
wlih "Tlircn guarantee. Auimitin.n 

'navk,\\*a**ter __ Callcri be nqg. 
IMPERIAL PEARL CO. 

. 1 Ahien&vHpway n_i 
I London ECl (ir V 
*)_ Tel. 01- IT TJ 
fl 391 oosa If YS 

®oses 
by Post 

FOR TWe friend 
r WHO HAS EVERYTHING 
I Superb flowers for chnw. 

Jo5 il22»*n »-Sr SSS. 
C3.95.& 

Christinas on Dec. ?6ih. 

ROWLAND WARD’S 
25R Lowndes Street, S1V1 (01-235 4S44) 

Gilt Culalnaue irw i>n rrqural 

4-Piece Roll-Bag Lnggage 4-neceKou-|$agLnggag 
only £12*95 /M 
Dorft miss this fantastic olfcrITr’s V 
atnaLaSBlw* much tun can pwk 
tlwe roil-bep. Ideal lor day oat. C. vjwf 
sport* kit, weekend sway «the To order: Quota 
family luUidji^v ’j,2i Rcxnitcazsccs 
.Midr jmnluperstrong,miJ-Wtre. ahwiUbe nudeptyabk to‘READERS 
OsfonJnt-lnninifaaexn.iiovBx ACCOLOTHRsICJIOICFfai 
»'Lm. gnb handles. shall be held on >>our bthalfin ihus 
Free iboulder straps Kjt the two aarnmu until the good* Ik JopiiihcJ. 
This bag*. Sizes -— 2 at ItT x 9'./, .-WcnLltarchniard hoUeapur 'phono 
IT x I0»r*,?r X Hi/. (MHH 140ft)annlme. 

■the special oDfcr price FIRST CHOICE 
^'l^'!fl>aCyb,CkSlttraatCC Dept. 1GeorgeSl, ' 
7 day despatch High Wycombe, Bncfa.HP112RZ. 

^UcMiS 
/ HA® EMBROIDERED SILK PICTURES 
': DELIGHTFUL X COLLECTABLE GIFTS 

lllusirstion 12 t IS cms. (3.08 unframed. 
; ; Many other sizes and sohjeds avoKable 

only a) AUANS. Try tn come and see Hwa 
—ion'll be glad you come, or scad SDp far 

V colour Illustrated catalogue. 
. Allans of Dsfct Street, 

• . 56/51 Me Street, Hea-Fri M 
; Oxford Street. Sat 9-1 

Loadon, ft. 

mm 

STMAS 
Step adjusts bom 16*. 
teodteU length to 
3Z- tor ow-yoor. 

snoMx ■ 

FTnatedvW\a&fuBy- 
turned etiffrs and neat . 

«wi huwwd’jfng. A 
Futytned,taa. A The Avanti Bag 

from Kaleidoscope 
£9.95 PncpM 

‘GUARANTEED DELIVERY FOR CHRISTMAS' 
Under normal delivery conditions all orders 

received ty ll Decrnnb^ win be delivered in time 
for Christmas. : 

, Ttemajcevpteg.8’x ^ 
| 4l4',fez(pperad(D TMhpocM coin purse 
I teepjmr cosmetics sups shut to keep 
R Xcetnez.. rw minersde. ^ sttifi 

Hatseamt 
cor key tuts 

hand Ms 
momtSspng 

Comlsi, Bulb Co. 
LHSM unymiua w-mrot. Mylar. 

-1 annnmn, hmpmi ■ mu ah 
IMOPItCHs (U32S) 7272U 

old Lace 
ANDCROCHET 

. 1BMMED CUSHIONS 
Traditional or geamatrlc design 
on eoffso wjlourwj background. 
Appllqud cushion lor children. 
Woolly Bu Lamb or Polar Boar 
ttMmw On blue background. 
An cushions tether ■ AIM. 
Hand made. . Easily removed 
washable cover, 151 n x 151 n. 
Sand M.O. for full dctnlls. 

EtigHsh CooMofia, 
Dormans Home Wait, 

Donums Pane. 
. East Qrtnataad, RHIft 2LY 

IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

Handmade framed art 
nouveau and Flora} 
Porcefatrt 'orals: 28^0 
Inc. Callers only. 

Royal Detf Ltd, 
5 Wesley Square • 

. Lancaster Road, 
~ -London W11 ■ 

^ Guarantee f 

. -. AtIast,theGhristmasgiftthat!Snotonlypractical 
. ana good looking, but guaranteed Co be used all year 

round. The Avanti Bag conies in a choice of three colours . . . 
—Burgundy, Brown and Black to suit all tastes and 
fashion. Made from soft new^vinyl material that is as " 
supple as leather, yefwon’t scratch, scuff or mark. 

inside there are seven accessories - triple fold 
waltet/coin purse, make-up bag, address and memo 
books and two key fobs. Each one has its own special 

pocketorpressstudtokeepitharKly.Butevenwithan • 
-those accessofiesinside, the Avanti Bag is still big enough 

12" x KM"x3V4'tohoidth.ejnanydther.thingsthat 
needto be earned. The Avarti Bag from Kaleidoscope 

: makes the ideal Christmas gift, or why nottreatyoiiredt 
to one this year. 

• Marfy Christmas! _ ■' 

• • .' Simpjy complete and postthe coupon today. Credit card 
holders can telephoneorders now by dialling Swindon 

l (0793)40181 (24-hour answering service). 

PO tortl, BrfigBflousa. FariiipJcn Read, Swttion SN1560. ■ 

r~~ 
w House, Farm 
SwindanSNl 

■URgBSSrSfc 

Ttasasendmo 
Avanti Bes(lt 

Brawn 

Coda 

4198 £933 
Bunundy . 4339. £935 
Black .4200 • £935 

Total value et my order 1 E 

NnwOMMraM^. 

landosBmydwque/pogniordtr 
made payablelo Kafddoscinor 
pisste debit my oedft card 

Tick box Aon □ 
BwfaycDrt □ Thatonl □ 

(Ptasoprto) 

H23™t 
cLunmiEMn 

issssr 
I Channel 
Irtands. 

A division of 

|__ $ WHSMITH____ll 
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PRESENTS FOR CHILDREN ' 

Game for anything 

BSCS'**? y'i 

mmm 
‘' >fc**5»'NtSr--J 

Above, the proposed interior 
decoration of York House. 
Pan MaK. 1759. One-of the 
set of three prints of work by 
Sir WDftam Chambers from 
the Royal Institute of British 
Architects. Loft, baked beans 
note pad. £1.60 (BOp p «p), 
black and white Perspex 
nutcracker. £2.70 (60p p & 
p) and dear Perspex paper 
knife. £1.50 (30p p & p). ah 
from Peter Knight. High 
Street, Esher, and London 
End, BeaconsfieW. 

Age X to 10: Building bricks are 
among the most creative toys for 
young children'and one of the 
most versatile sets is made in 
beautifully smooth-natural beech 
by Beaver ;Teys. It is a modular 
system with a good variety of 
shapes which will make curving 
roads and bridges as well as aQ 
sorts of buildings. Set of 46 
bricks £6.98, plus 98p p&p; .set of 

.100 bricks . (more bricks are 

FOR MEN 

Give him a ring 
■ For collectors, a set of three 
facsimile prints of drawings by 
eighteenth-century architect Sir 
William Chambers of a triumphal 
arch at Wilton House, 1759, the 
proposed interior decoration of 
York House, 1759 and an unexe¬ 
cuted design for an entrance gate 
to Sherborne Castle 1758. They 
have been reproduced on tex¬ 
tured paper, lo'/zin x 23'Ain, from 
rare works in the collection of 
the Royal Institute of British 
Architects. Only 500 prints of 
each print will be made and each 
set costs £35 including p&p from 
RIBA drawings offer, 6b Portland 
Place, London WIN 4AD. 
■ Miller's Antique Price'Guide — 
669 pages of descriptions, valua¬ 
tions and hopeful **junk*’-eting. 
The new 1982 edition costs £9.95 
in bookshops or is available, with 
£1.20 p&p, from MJM Publi¬ 
cations Ltd., Pugin’s Hall, 
Finchden Manor, Tenterden, 
Kent. Telephone Tenterden 2234. 

■ Wilkinson Sword Tree Lopper 
for pruning branches up to 2 Tun 
diameter, £15.65 and 21in bow 
saw for even thicker branches, 
£6.50. Both excellent quality ana 
easy to handle, as I found when I 
did a spot of deforestation in jny 
own garden. Frbm" .Selfridges, 
Oxforu Street, London Wl. 
■ Cordless hand-held telephone 
to take into the garage, garden — 
even the bath. The control box 
plugs into the wall and you can 

‘ -.''J! * 

v* . • 

.* h - ' •' .. 

g^.v;v.. 

•Si t*' 

from Hamleys. Bricks ' frrim 
Beaver Toys, Marlborough, Wilt¬ 
shire, telephone 0672 53799. 
Age 6 to 16: Fun rubber stamps 
to decorate ■ cards, backs of 
envelopes and probably dirty 
knees. The outlines are a jogging 
bear, beetle, small fly, owl, frog, 
fat pig, juicy strawberry ana 
kissing lips. Or there are slogans: 
Happy .to you: Will 
you_... ? and TOP SECRET. 
99p each. Red or black inks pads 
also 99p. From Tiger Tiger, 219 
Kings Road, SW3, or by mail 
order (add 20p p&p) from Robar 

Ltd, 7 Shakomb Street, London 
SW10. 
Age 10 to anything: Amazing 
machine that prints in seven 
colours. Make -your own designs 
from the sheets of drawings and 
words included (or you can use 
newspaper headlines or Letraset). 
Place these on the base, slide the 
master negative into the lid and 
insert two bulbs. Press down and 
you have exposed the image. 
Colour this with splodges of the 
paint provided, replace in the lid 
and, miraculously, - the . paint 
spreads out without blending, 
leaving you with a coloured 
design which you can print up to 
100 times. Make your own 
greetings cards, headed paper, 
charity bazaar notices, party, 
invitations — and keep the family 
qniet for hours. The Print Gocco. 
B6 (print surface 4in x 6in) is 
£46.50 from Harrods, . Reeves/ 
Dryad, Kensington High Street, 
Midland Educational Binning-, 
ham. Dryad, ■ Leicester and Mil¬ 
lers Graphics, Glasgow. Replace¬ 
ment inks, bulbs and masters are 
also available. 

Age 10 to 16: Yes. and Know 
invisible ink booklets full of 
quizzes and games,. : general 
knowledge questions, bingo, 
battleships. Guess the answers, 
fill in the blanks with the special 
pens provided, and “Yes” or 
“No” will appear under your -felt. 
tip. Another version, “Mr-Mys- 
tery Secret Agtntf’ is on che-same 
lines but aimed at budding secret. 
agents (CIA rather than MI5 as it 

QP|HJ 

stockists telephone Edward Gool- 
nick, 01-348 4454. 
Age 12 to 16: Two-channel walkie 
talkie, the - Harrier WT1, that 
works bn the same channels -as 
CB radio so you can not only talk 
to a friend with another walkie 
talkie, but also to any passing CB - 
user — £24.99. And if you don’t, 
know What smokey bears, rubber, 
duck, one four for a.copy, and 
flies in the sky means, me Big 
Dummy’s Guide- to- CB will 
explain all the jargon; £2.99. Both 
from all branches of Dixons. 

make or-receive calls within 250 
yards of it. The EMP 4003 is one 
of the least expensive at £125 (£2 
p&p) from Sylvia’s, 25 Beau¬ 
champ Place, London SW3. 
■ Vive Le Sport by Christopher 
Curtis. A wicked look in prose 
and verse at various forms of 
Held sports and sportsmen, 
wittily illustrated by John 
TLckner, £2.95 (40p p&p). Slip in a 
slide calculator with 100 recipes 
for cocktails — ingredients 
printed on the outside, sliding 
centre gives the quantities need¬ 
ed for a riotous selection includ¬ 
ing Absinthe Bracer and Snag 
Tooth Nell. £2.50 (14p p&p). Both 
these from Sylvia’s. 
■ Key Buoy — a covered poly¬ 
styrene foam ring with key ring 
attached. Will float if it falls 
overboard. £1.95 (60p p&p) from 
Peter Knight, High Street, Esher 
or London Road, Beacons field. If 
you are absolutely desperate for 
ideas — get someone else to do 
the thinking. Parrots will fill one 
of their red Christmas sacks, 
emblazoned with tree, santa and 
gold-plated name, with 12, 18 or 
25 gift wrapped presents for £16, 
£26 or £100. Simply tell them the 

■age, sex and interests of the 
recipient. Parrots, whose cata¬ 
logue is available for £1, are at 56 
Fulham Road,'London SW3 6HH- 
Orders by phone, UX-589 ’ 3325. 
Last orders in theory December 
10, although they do go * on 
sending up to Christmas Eve. 

r'l 

FOR WOMEN 

Flowery tribute 

An example df the house portraits drawn 
by Tessa Henderson. 

Newest-recruits to the cuddly toy zoo — endearing chipmunk 
mother 14in high, £18.99, baby lOin high, £10.99 from Harrods. ’ 

FOR EVERYONE 

Painting your house 
Tessa Henderson is'a young artist cards and-envelopes, large self 
who specializes in an increasingly adhesive labels and small labels 
fashionable subject — house for the tops of cards or envel- 
portraits. Trained as an interior opes. All this costs £270. • - - 
designer, she soon realized that Such intricate work does of 
she really preferred the outsides course take time, so not all 
to the insides and began to commissions could be completed- 
concentrate on fine line drawings before Christmas, but. I should 
of beautiful houses. imagine anyone would be willing 

Her subjects range from cot- to wait for such a gift But 
tages in Suffolk to castles in another speciality of Tessa’s - 
Scotland and she offers an could be finished in time — a 
additional printing service once miniature portrait of a favourite 
the drawing is complete she toy. 
will have it reproduced for you This ball started rolling when 
on letter heads, cards, even wine she drew a portrait of a teddy 
or jam labels. bear as a present for a small child 

The cost of the original and it- was so popular that she. 
drawing ranges from £75 to £250 was inundated with requests for 
depending on the amount of time pictures of other loved animaLs. 
required. Letter heads are £92-50 These are all line drawings -with 
for the first 500 (with envelopes) watercolour and measure about' 
£32 for the second 500, greetings 2‘Aan x 3'Am — if you produce the 
cards are £105 for 500, post cards toy and a frame she wul make the 
£88 for 500. thawing to fit. 

The Labels can be done as an For more details telephone 
addition to any of these but not Tessa Henderson on 01-340 2028 
on their own. A special package or 727 4143. If you really want 
includes 500 sheets of headed something special in time ‘for 
paper with envelopes, 250 con- Christmas she will try to re- 
tinuation sheets, 500 greetings arrange her schedule to fit. 

To-let your hostess -(or under¬ 
insured working . mum/cook 
general) know that she is appreci¬ 
ated, what nicer present than, a 
box of flowers or basket of fruit 
and wine delivered to her door on 
Christmas Eve? . 
‘ A box of roses, to decorate the 

festive, cable comes in yellow, red, 
white,. orange,. pink or mixed. 
Boxes of .10 are £7.95, 20 ’.are 
£13.60, 30 £18. You can telephone 
a.credit card order and irwill be 
sent off die same day. An express 
service, guaranteeing delivery the 
next day costs an extra £1.25. 
Orders to . .Chesswood Roses, 
Thakeham, Pulborough*. West 
Sussex RH20 3 EL.(West Chilting- 
ton 2340). . . 

If she: prefers - carnations. 
Flying Flowers send all colours 
of blooms' from Its nurseries in 

Top, Print. Gocco colour print¬ 
ing set, £46-50 from Harrods. 
Centre, 100 natural beech 
building, bricks by Beaver Toys, 
£12.98.' Left, ’ four of a set of 
eight “worker" - pendlboxes, 

jri high (guardsman, fireman, 
chef,- city gent saQoG lawyer, 
navvy, pilot -—.the hats ate the 
lids), £4.80 jthe aet (70p p & p) 
from Peter Knight; High Street, 
Esher, Surrey BiidLondonE-nd, 
Beaconsfield, Bucks. / 

arrange her schedule to 

Jersey. A box. of one dozen costs I 
£4-50 from Flying Flowers, PO 1 
Box 373, Jersey, CL (0534-54657). 
Last orders for Christmas Decern-C 
ber l2. ; •’' 
’For those m or Star London 

therfe is a new. delivery service 
■called Baskets srith Love. They 
offer a selection of 16_ baskets, 
amnng them exotic fruits (from 
£14), champagne with two gob- . 
lets^ nuts,: fritit and chocolates 
(from £30), vintage port with tw.Q 
glasses, small Stilton and .box -of ; 
mint chocolates (from £18). . 

Baskets can be made op to suit 
any reqtrireirontt.and-delivery is ' 

- 'within 24 hours -to a London • 
address (£2 delivery charge) or 
with “reasonable distance” of the 
headquarters. Baskets with Love, 
39 Lower Richmond-Road, Lon¬ 
don SW14, (01-878 7201). - - - - - 

For a cook with a- Baht touch choose 
one or the deflghtful- selection of 
drawings by Marie-Helene Jeeves, 
whose wiHy -ideas on 'chefs'and lobd ; 
are exhibited. at The Workshop, ; 83 
Lamb’s Conduit Street, WC1. The 
teooho&c chef above is £22.05. 

Right, waistcoat E42 (£1.50 pipy arid 
dutch bag £15.50 (75p p & p) made by 
Robert Cotton, from genuine did 
Oriental carpets. Several handbag 
styles are available and -many odours 
of Kefima, Soumacs amf Shiraz, nigs. 
Brochure - and details from Robert 
Cotton. 19 LmnboHe '.- Road, ■ NW3, 
telephone 01-794 4628. ' 

Lett, for an unusual and -ctyBsh present 
take a look, at the exhfltftkm of 
handbags next week at 160 Kensington 
Church Street.' WB. John Jesse's 
collection includes bags from 1900 to' 
the late 60s at prices from £35 to £500 
■— the one left is probably American, 
1950, and -has silver fbB butterflies, 

--pressed in plastic; £220. ■ ' , 
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The Times Cook/Shona Crawford Poole 

Old ways worth preserving 
It would be a pity if freezers 
were to kill off too many of 
the older methods of preserv¬ 
ing food. In the case of most 
vegetables, of course, freez¬ 
ing heats bottling any day. 
And pickles, chutneys, jams 
‘And nfermalades, all con¬ 
trived ta store summer’s 
bounty against winter pri¬ 
vation, are - too well estab¬ 
lished to become the en¬ 
dangered species of rhis 
domestic ice age. 

Many cooks who grew up 
with refrigeration have never 
attempted any of tbe marvel¬ 
lous old ways of preserving 
meat or fish. Indeed few 
people have any need or 
reason now to prepare their 
own hams or bacon. But 
there are other, delicacies 
which are less widely avail¬ 
able and well worth the little 
trouble they take to prepare 
at home. 

Sortie, like confit d’oie, the 
succulent chunks of pre¬ 
served goose which arc such 
a speciality of south-west 
France, arc almost impos¬ 
sible to find here, and costly 
on cither side of the Channel. 
Fresh geese are not cheap 
either and usually have to.be. 
ordered. But confit works so 
well with dnek and pork too, 
and the flavour makes such 
an enjoyable change from the 
fresh meat, that the recipes 
have much ’ to recommend 
them. 

' Confit, whether,of goose, 
duck- or pork, is a key - 
ingredient of cassoulet, the 

poskest and most delicious of 
the baked bean dishes. Cos- 
smd^ is the ideal vehicle for 
leftovers of Christmas poul¬ 
try as’- well as a splendid 
method s of serving a crowd 
from one big pot. A jar of 
confit is-also the land of gift 
that goes down well. 

Confit of goose 
Makes 12 or more portions 

1 fat goose weighing about 9 
kg (20 lbs) _ 

225 g (8 oz) sea salt_ 
1 teaspoon saltpetre (op- 
rional) 

8 bay leav crumbled 

Goose fat and lard (see 
recipe)_ 

Cut the goose into large 
serving portions complete 
with the skin and underlying 
fat. Save any loose lumps of 
fat -to render down, _ and cut 
away the wing tips and 
carcass for stock. 

Combine the sea salt (poun¬ 
ded if it is very coarse), 
saltpetre and herbs and rub 
this mixture into the pieces 
of-goose. Pack them closely 
into a large bowl and sprinkle 
with the remaining salt 
mixture. Cover loosely and 
leave the bowl in a coot place, 
or the refrigerator, for 24 to 
48 hours, turning the pieces 
of goose once or twice. (If 
the goose is freshly killed it 
should be salted for .48. hours 
longer than a bought bird). 

Render down the reserved 
goose fat by cooking it very 
slowly unu all the fat has 
melted and only golden 
crackling remains. Strain the 
fat and set it aside. 

Wipe the excess salt and 
moisture from the goose 
pieces with kitchen paper and 
pack them into a large 
casserole. Add the reserved 
goose fat and enough melted 
lard to cover the goose 
completely. Cover and cook 
in a preheated cool oven 
(IStre&krF, gas mark 2) for 
about 3'/* hours or until the 
goose is very tender. When 
the meat is ready most of the 
fat under the skin .will have, 
melted and if the meat is 
pierced with a skewer no 
juices will run out. 

Prepare one or more large 
preserving jars or crocks % 
washing them very thorough¬ 
ly arid scalding them. Make 
sure they are completely dry. 
-Pour a ladle of hot goose fat 
into each jar and:pack them 
with pieces of goose to 
within 5 cm (2 inches) of the 
top. Pour in hot goose fat to 
cover them completely.-Tap 
the jars firmly on a solid 
surface to release any air 
bubbles trapped with the 
meat, and leave them in a 
cool place until' quite cold. 
Top up the jars with a good 
layer of hot fat or melted 
lard. Seal with lids if using 
preserving jars, or with fou 
pressed down on top of the 
fat and store in a cool dark, 
and dry place for at least a 

purpose. It should be boned. 

oz) sea salt, lh teaspoon 
saltpetre (optional), 4 bay 
leaves, 1 teaspoon of dried 
thyme and 3 peeled cloves of 
garlic. It is then cooked for 
about 3Vz hour.s in pure lard 
or pork fat. 

Gardening/Roy Hay 

First class travellers from South Africa 
>wn the reserved week to mellow the flavours, 
r cooking it very Provided it is stored in cooL 

all the fat has dry conditions, con/if win 
I .only golden keep well for six months or 
mains. Strain the more, 
aside. 
excess salt and vfhen you wa”t to *etn«re 

mm the eons* 0116 or more ?ieces of 
dtchen paperand confit. ben die jar gently in a 

into laree P311 of hot waler ^ out 
M the reserved *e ^uanti^ necd> .m.ak- 
denonugh melted teg sure that the remaining 
iwthe eoose Piec^* **** covered with fat. 
Cover and ^cook (P»I and reseal the remain- 
Sd roSl oven Acr for later Regardless 
^n2ric 2Ub? of how you serve dm gift 

■w tvTMiflr whm another recipe, it must be 
LfyriSirfta heated to at Icwt 7(TC (160°FJ 

rSm .wai have, gf ■ 
if the meat it dM1™ baettna which 

i a skewer no may be present, 
n out. - Confit of duck is made in 
ie or more large exactly the same way as 
irs or crocks % confit of goose except of 
n very thorough- course, that the bird is 
ling them. Make smaller and the quantities are 
s completely dry. reduced accordingly. Confit 
of hot goose fat of pork may also oe made 

r and;pack them with the same recipe, but it is 
of goose to even more delicious if the 

(2 inches) of the pieces. of pork are spiked 
hot goose fat to with slivers of garlic before it 
completely.- Tap is cooked. Shoulder of pork 
mlv on a solid is the .ideal .cut for the 

Last week a friend sent us' 
from South Africa a small 
box packed with two dozen 
blooms of chincherinchees, 
the delightful white Omizhty 

flowers open gradually over 
two to four' weeks and. will 
then last for several weeks if 
kept , in a cod, but not 
freezing temperature. 

They are not hardy in 
Britain and must be kept in a 
greenhouse or frame during 
the winter. Air transport, 
modern production' tech¬ 
niques and new varieties have 
over the past decade brought 
about enormous changes in 
the cut flowers we. may now 
find in florists* shops. 

Plant breeders in- many 
countries are constantly 
striving to . produce new 
varieties of-cut-flowers to 
meet changing fashions,' or 
changed economic conditions 
and, although 'it* is a slow 
business they have achieved 
considerable successes- Dif¬ 
ferent growing' techniques 
enable some plants to be 
grown all through the year — 
and cut flowers are now 
flown here from, all over the 
world. 

Gerfaeras for example have 
been improved out of all 
knowledge since the French 
Channel - Island growers 
began to • grow them under 
glass as cut flowers in the 
1920s. Now we have very 
large flowered single, double. 

and'.anemone centred flowers 
in many shades of .colour. 

Perhaps the greatest 
achievement of breeders of 
gerberas has been to Improve 

used in an arrangement they 
woukLflop after a few hours. 
Modem varieties are very 
long lasting in water. ' 

Alstromerias, with large, 

long-lasting flowers now 
available in many lovely 
shades of-pink and salmon 
besides the old - familiar 
orange, are in great demand. 
So- too are the new large 
floweredsingle and double 
freesias, including the exert¬ 
ing single scarlet varieties 
now arriving in the shops. 

Economic factors have 
played an importanr role in 
the search for- new varieties 
of cut flowers. . The - new 
spray carnations comer in 
many .shades of colour, 
yellow,. - pink, red, salmon, 
mauve, also 'in “picotee** or 
striped forms that are not 
available .m the large flo¬ 
wered range of carnations. 

Mach of the breeding of 
these carnations - has' hn^n 
done In the United States, 
Israel and Holland. 

It - took many years to 
persuade florists and - the 
public to accept daffodils in 
tight bud, which last much 
longer than folly open flow¬ 
ers. But now they are ■ the 
norm and', everybody is 
happy. Incidentally it is not 

generally ' appreciated -that 1 Indoors.'— and 1 know’several 
our growers ■ export daffodil people- who cheerfully admit 
Sowers - to the united States jet — pot plants axe good gifts, 
and other countries to a. Indeed we . have now taken to 
value of £IJ5m a year. - •. -• sending j»ot plants to friends 

Over the yens too there in -hospital rather than 'cut 
have'been many additions to1 flowers,..-as . they can take 
the range of hot plants. At- them:home with them when 
the moment -of course there-leaver ’ 
is .an. all out war between tf 
British. • growers - and 

.. If yon . have in - mind to 
propagate some of the .bquse 

"rftese, government $ta£^y0TiJray Wald 
suggest the easiest of aQ is 

costs by supplying cheapgas ^ cMorophytum which 
for - -greenhouses. British produces -jeS^maife-.plant- 
growers are mderstandably [ets onjjfiSSterns andthe 
urging us to buy British. various species . oCTFicus 

The. House of Richford at inc^hsg^e Small leaved F 
Broxboiime in Hertfordshire- P piamkr - or F 
is fighting back rigorously rafSocms. AB: these cam be 
and hapjust -opened what «r easily increased by cuttings, 
probably the finest house So too c^n the rribber plaat 
plant centre in Enropewith a Picus elastica 'Decora’ with 
large complex of show greert- its large green , leaves amF in 
houses fun of exotic planes th£,'Varieties such as ‘Trico- 

'grown to perfection. lor* with ’Variegated ^leaws. 
When buying plants for the kte: this needs rather more 

home or as- gifts, for friends heat —7 70-75°F amf is best 
one shoqld.be guided by die rootgd’in^a propagating case. 
^formation on tire-..label; rremember some years ago 
winch indtrjTtps ptASe • or _..... _ TCI 
mrornunion on me' : 

. indicates ease or a‘ listener sent-a ficus to the 
difficulty Of nnnni “VBBC because it had'grimn 
punt, uw.conwte whether ■ forhSirhoasie^Et.was 

^omfltiqns- it only in an eight-inch pet but 
asked to suryiye . ft «as -eight feet high.- - Of 
aD„ .. ■-■-c-: course one. can take out the 

Most. pot- ^ats lislike |^p ^ pr right inches of a 
grrat fluctuations^! tem- axijing it IJust 
perature—■ mpto » or below.* node, remove die two 
more . by' --dp. .•ana- aovm low^ leaves and ogse a 
almost -to freezing-on a, cold cuftjngi pareot-plriit will 
nigbp - _. - '. thenjprodoce-two ride shoots 

Provided, the reapient is, and if - these grow too large 
not known to be completely they may. be. -treated Jn the 
inept- -atr-growing plants tamonay. /- . :. ..,- , 
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Insurers 
warned off 
friendly 
societies 

By.Lorna Burke 
"Mr Keith B fading, chief 

register of friendly 'societies; 
has sounded a warning to 
building societies and insurers 
who have been looking at the 
potentially rich, pickings to be 
had from managing tax-free 
friendly societies. 

Friendly societies must Tie 
run for the benefit of the mem¬ 
bers and the registrar is keen 
to deter those who might seek 
to profit from managiog such 
societies. “It is important to 
ensure that the society is a 
self-contained entity, capable 
of achieving Full independent 
control and management nf Us 
affairs”, Mr Brading said in 
bis report for 2980. 

"If in the early stages, 
management services are pro¬ 
vided by an outside organ iza- 
tion, the terms on which those 
services are provided should 
be negotiated at arms-length 
and be seen to pay due and 
fair regard to the interest of < 
membersj 

This warning follows prob- j 
lems which developed - when 
Family Assurance friendly 
society's management contract 
was sold to Dundonian in a 
Elm deal. 

The' registrar also said that 
time was short if small building 
societies were to survive. 
Tougher competition from 
other societies and -financial 
institutions would place in- 
creasing strains on small 
societies. “ I have advocated 
that where there may be two 
or more small societies in one 
local area, or within reasonable 
distance, they should consider, 
merging if by* doing so they 
may form a strong' viable 
society”, he said. 

Societies have been heeding 
the registrar's advice and 
merging relatively rapidly. 
During 1980 the total number 
of building societies fell from 
287 to 273, and by September 
of this year' the total had 
dropped to 257. 

KLEBER 
CUTBACKS 
WARNING 

From Our Correspondent;. 
Paris, Nov 27 

M Lucien. Male, managing 
director of Kleber-Colombes, - 
the tyre manufacturer, has 
said that if ho is not allowed 
to push through bis proposed 
rational izatian measures, any 
ensuing bankruptcies will be 
the fault of the French 
Government. 

Also, if he did not get a 
reply from the Government by 
the beginning of December, he 
would have to assume his re¬ 
sponsibilities as provided for 
by the law in the case of a 
hopeless situation. 

Under French law, a manage¬ 
ment can be prosecuted if it 
can be shown that it was - re¬ 
sponsible for a bankruptcy. By 
his declaration M Male is pro¬ 
tecting himself against such an 
eventuality. M Male said the 
Government had agreed to cut¬ 
backs earlier this year, but 
now Paris was blocking them. 

The rationalization provides 
for tbe closure of the Paris 
factory of Colombes and. a con¬ 
centration of production hi 
eastern France with a cutback 
in the workforce to 10,500 from 
12,000. 

■ Stock Markets 
(FT Index 533.4 up 73 
FT Gilts 64-40 up 0.04 
FT All Share 313.15 - 

up 235 
Bargains 18340 

■ Sterling 
$ 2.9565 up 170 pw 
Index 91-9 up 0.6 
New York: $13642 

■ Dollar 
Index 1053 down 03 
DM 23155 down 87 pts 

■ Gold 
$41250 up $3 
New York: $41* 

■ Money 
3 mth sterling 14i?-14JS 
3 mth Euro $ 11 i-121 
6 mth Euro S 121-12$ 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 

Falls 
Dalgety 
Delta Inv 
Eagle Star 
Eng Assoc Grp 
Extri Group 

cSS-sHIdes 
Kodelnt 
RedJOnsfcm 
Royal Wore 
St Georges Grp 
Standard Tel 
Trust Sees 
Tmmel HIdgs ‘S' 
Uni tech 

12 p to 465p 
3p to 27p 
up to lisp 
3p to 3lp 
lop to 4tap 
Ap to Sip 
isp to &$p 
12p to 335p 
12p to 418p 
17p to 420p 
2Jp to 21 ip. 
lOp.tO 479p 
10p to 406p 
lOp to 2S6p 
12p to 146p 

Sp to 291p 
10p tq 200p 
6p to 326p 
5p to ICOp 
5p to 240p 
3p to SSp 
Sp to Z03p 
5p to 230p 
16p to 167p 
5p to 165p 
3p to 8Sp 
Sp to 4S0p 
7p to 323p 
5p to Slop 
Sp to 210p 

on high U 

By Frances Williams 

■ The pound sprinted ahead 
on the world's financial mar¬ 
kets yesterday as investors 
moved their money into ster¬ 
ling to benefit from Britain’s 
high interest rates. On the 
London money markets condi¬ 
tions remained tight, amid 
confusion over the authorities' 
intentions for the future course 
of interest rates. 

The pound ended trading in 
London only just below ns best 
levels of the day, jumping 1.70 
cents to close at a Smooth . 
high of $1.9565 against a 
weaker dollar. 

Dealers thought they detec¬ 
ted some selling of pounds by 
the Bank of England at around 
$1.95, where the rate stuck for ' 
much of the day. This-was 
more than countered, however, 
by-strong buying interest from 
the United States and, accord¬ 
ing to some. reports, from 
Saudi Arabia involving sales 
of some l-,5G(kn Deutsch marks. 

The pound made substantial 
gains on the German and, other 
leading currencies. 'The index 
measuring its wider inter¬ 
national value rose 0.6.to 91.9 
per cent of its 1975 level, -the 
highest since the end of 
August. 

Sterling continues to benefit 
from the big gap between 
interest rates in the United 
Kingdom and' elsewhere, a gap 
which shows little sign of dis¬ 
appearing in the near future. 
At yesterday’s weekly Treasury- 
bill tender the average- rate 
discount at which bills were 
allotted was only marginally 
lower at 13.76 per cent. 

Some analysts are talking of. 
a $2 pound by spring 1982, but 
weakened confidence in the 
Government’s handline 'of tbe 
economy and a dwindling bal¬ 
ance of payments surplus on 
current account ..may make 
investors' wary. 

As the week has progressed. 
City opinions on the likelihood 
of an early cut in the banks’ 
base lending rates . have 
remained divided. 

The decline in overseas 
interest rates, norablv United • 
States rates, and the conse- 

HOW INTEREST RATES 
HAVE MOVED 

and John Whitmore- 
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quent strength.of sterling have 
encouraged the view that the 
Government should no longer 
be fettered by external 
constraints. 

Some banks, however, are 
taking tiie view that a small 
cur in .interest rates at this 
stage could come badly un¬ 
stuck, given the prospective 
tightness in money markets- in 
the weeks ahead. 

This week, conditions, have 
been slightly easier than last, 
but large payments of-deferred 
tax to tbe- Inland Revenue 
could push the overall short¬ 
age next week up cowards 
El,500m on some money market' 

'estimates. 
That does not necessarily 

mean that a cut in base rates 
is ruled -out; ar least as Tong' 
as the' authorities are prepared' 
and - able to provide the 
liquidity to .keep, very short¬ 
term interest rates at'a level 
that would remove the risk of 
".round-tripping ". 

In this respect, however, the 
markets have found the 
authorities’ actions In the mar¬ 
ker over the past fortnight as 
offering' less than dear-cur 
signals. 

There may ■ well be some 
. concern too as to whether the 
domestic background fully 
justifies further interest rate 
cuts at this stage. 

Markets should be able to 
form a better idea of the basis 
of the Chancellor’s observa¬ 
tions when they see the 
Treasury's latest economic 
forecasts next week. November 
money supply figures are due 
to be published .the following 
week. 

Last night, the Treasury 
announced.a further reduction 
in . the rate. .olL interest ..on 
certificates ’ of’' tax deposit, 
down from 14? to 14 per. cent, 
but the interest rate supple¬ 
ment on certificates held for 
more than three months rises 
from one half to a full one per 
cent. 

Ezra plea for investment 
By Our industrial Staff 

Increased industrial invest¬ 
ment was vital to help Britain 
emerge from recession, Sir 
Derek Ezra, chairman of the 
National Coal Board, said yes¬ 

terday. 
Foreign competitors had sus¬ 

tained a high level oE invest¬ 
ment over the past two years, 
putting Britain at a competitive 
disadvantage. 

"Investment In railways,, 
po/ts, roads, telecommunica¬ 
tions and housing would pro- 

Lasmo looks to 
America 
Lasmo, the British independ¬ 

ent oil exploration group, is 
close to a further acquisition in 
the United States. It is look¬ 
ing to expand in North 
America, not least because of 
failing profitability and high 
taxation in the United King-, 
dom. At present the United 
States provides only about 5 
per cent of Lasmo’s sales. The 
company operates there largely 
through its Bates Oil- subsid¬ 
iary. 

Meanwhile in Britain Lasmo 
is heading a consortium to bid 
for the British Gas Corpora¬ 
tion’s half-share in the highly- 
profitable Wytch Farm oil field 
in Dorset. 

Stockbrokers’ 
commissions 

The Stock Exchange Council 
will give a second, reading to 
its committee’s review of what 
stockbrokers can charge their 

I clients next Tuesday. ’If initial 
comments, are satisfactory, it 
will issue the proposals for 
public debate in about two 
weeks. 

It is understood one of the 
more controversial proposals 
is to double to £15 the mini¬ 
mum commission charged to 
small private clients. 

vide a stimulus throughout 
British industry and would put 
file economy on a stronger 
basis to meet the upturn in the 
world economy, when it 
comes”, he said. 

The coal industry was main¬ 
taining its investment pro¬ 
gramme, providing a _ £700m 
stimulus to United Kingdom 
contractors and engineering 
com Dailies. At the same time 
productivity was increasing at 
a rate of 4 per cent, and sales 
were up. 

this year 
By Our Financial Staff . 

- The Stock Exchange report 
into the business affairs of. 
Flalliday. Simpson, the sus- . 
□ended Manchester stozkbrok-' 
ing fins,, is unlikely to be ’ 
made: public before Christmas. 
..It "was originally hoped by. 
Mr Nicholas Goodison, . the 
chairman of the exchange, that 
some form of interim report i 
could be published before the - 
end of the year. - :.: 

It has now emerged-however 
that the disciplinary proceed¬ 
ings virtually, certain to result 
from the findings of the special 
investigating committee. -wGl 
mean that its information will 
have to stay secret .until they 
are over. 

The exchange now -belleVes 
they, may be able to issue .only 
a short statement until pro¬ 
ceedings are complete. 

In July, the exchange took 
the unprecedented step of sus¬ 
pending the srx-partner firm 
from trading pending an inves¬ 
tigation into their business 
conduct. At thesamc time. Mr 
Goodison asked Arbmhnbt 
Latham, tbe merchant bankers,1 
(now part of Dow Scahdia^to 
conduct .an internal investigsK 
tion. A week later Sir Trevor 
Dawson and Mr Michael Bar' 
reir. who together ran ; the 
bank’s £51m unit trusts inter¬ 
ests. -were suspended in - con¬ 
nexion with the Halliday 
inquiry. The two subsequently 
resigned. . 

As a consequence ' of -.tbV 
pattern of dealings which were' 
discovered during the early 
part of the investigation and 
the.collapse of two other stock- 
broking firms, the exchange 
announced last month 1he: 
appointment of Mr Robert 
Wilkinson as a new inspector.* 

reaffirms 

Bl, chief 

Decision day nears for Professor. Roland J 

House of Fraserw'at' present > 
awaiting'a government decision 
on: whether ' Lbnrh'o' will- be 
aUowetf-'to make's -full take-; 
over bid^ yesterday .announced ■- 
a-' further" £2;75m of store-' - 
expansion. . *. ' z'-; 

It.'brings the. total; spent so . 
fzfr on new and. existing. stores ■ 

1 to'- £27m since January . when ■ 
Mr Roland .“Tiny \ Rowland, 

, Lbnrhds. chief executive; on-. 
Bounced* 150p a share;bid for : 
the stores group.- . - ■ - - "■ 

It*, has 'also spent’-ElOm on 
; computers for - its.... accounts . 
'■ system 'and. has liow- allocated ; 
' more than haif; the. £B6m ear- ' 
mar&ecf to improve assets. . ' 

It.is, all part of..Fraser's de¬ 
fence strategy ta- a void being' 

. swallowed by Lonrha which - 
has. .vowed' if.itbe bid goes ! 
through, tp. bust:£50,000 a year 

;.' ; Arfiulip Robinson 
Professor Roland Smith as -the 
'store group's part-time chair¬ 
man.-and replace him. with Sir 
Hugh Fraser whose father.built- 
.the business. y-\i-r}~ 

•—Prof Smith ’and' the -board,' 
which - includes;: ■ -property 
.specialist, Mr - Ernest -Sharp, 
has . stepped .up :defensive 
moves -i.tt .recent-rivqeks ahead 
of. a - decision .by Mr. John 
BiEfen, Secretary --of State for. 
Trade, on whether -Lourfco can 
bid. This is expected in-about 
.two;weeks; -. . .-.-v.. 

Prof. Smith-said-last1 hightr 
“We-are preparing]to defend 
ourselves, if. Lonrho is-allowed 
to bid. Our institutional share: 
holders have Tieeti behind us 
in all that we have;done safari 

“The price of our assets pea? 
share next January will be 
much, lugier than the- 305p we 

reported last; January- -The 
actual figure vrilLemerge if we 

.-have to-; defendj.oprseiyes^’.- 
; r.Bixt.yesterday. the: ^ock mar- 

-ker bad convinced itself-that Mr 
Biffen had already made .up 
his-mind- abouc£he Monopolies 

1 and. Mergers -.Commission' 
report.' .m . ' •;. .. • i 

.- The Eraser ■ shares- jumped 
-7p_ to.lSlp, wititin a whisker; 
"of-their peak for the ygar as 
small speculators gambled,ihat 

. Lonrho would ■! Jbe.-. allowed .to 
- go ahead, and even if it rias 
.thwarted.its.29-9'per centstake- 

would, be sold' on. ib someone 
' who would itnake a bid instead. 
Xonrho’s price' was' unchanged 

-at- 81p.-ft has been-as high as 
. llOp this .year. - 

Lonrho hals'already: made it. 
clear thathsoriginal 150p' bid^. 

: worth £158nu 'was not neces-; 
^arfly, its final offer.’ 

ICL loans gu^rantfe I CGE buys 
The Government has agreed 

to guarantee ICL's bank bor¬ 
rowings past the March, 1983; 
deadline imposed when it 
rescued the computer group 
earlier, this year. -The move 
will be seen as a vote of con¬ 
fidence from the. Government 
in ICL's new management 
team and the-sweeping chaoses 
they have - instituted. The 
shares rose 4p-to 51 p on the 
stock market yesterday. 

The £270m rescue ‘package 
for ICL announced'last March 
included £200m of ■ bank facili¬ 
ties guaranteed for two years- 
by the . Government. This 
guarantee will be extended 'on 
a reducing basis,. falling by 
£50m annually from March, 
1983, until it expires in 1986. 

Mr Patrick Jenldn, Secretary 

. By Peter WRson-Simth 
: of 'State - for' Industry, ' whp 
announced the - extension ■ ,:ih 
Parliament yesterday said that 

. ICL had made conaddrablfe 
progress since last March. 

-After representations from 
ICL .about the need to. ensure 
a. smooth transition -to-normal 
financial arrangements,,- the 
Government agreed -to' extend 
tbe- guarantee, but Mrr Jehfcin" 
sail be- had inode'clear to-the" 
company there would be no 
more financial support of this 
kind. 

u,i/s rout "main bankers-1? 
rMidland; Barclays; NatWest 
and-Citibank—have also agreed 
to extend' the. £70m facility 
promised-to -the company last 
March, until March, 1984.- ' ; 

Apart, from the sweeping- 
redundancies ICL has made or 

announced in -the past six 
months la' help restore- the 
group " to . profits, it. has also 

■; agreed! to collaborate, with -the ■ 
’Japanese computer company- 
' Fujitsu and with Three Rivers 
. Corporation1 of -America- ■'and'• 

Mitel of Canada. 
! ' The extension of the Govern- 
► ment guarantee will provide 
these companies . with the 

, assurances on its long-term! 
• future . they would doubtless 
: be- looking for. 

u - Next t^jnontb- - ICL. reports 
annual results to September 30 
which may show a net;lose 

■ nearly double the £50.6m at' 
.the half-ws^ stage, in August 
.ICL announced the conversion 
of £50m of hank leans into -pre¬ 
ference shares as a first step 
:in. restoring its finances 

The Government was warned 
last night that' its plans to 
withdraw operating grants from 
the Construction Industry 
Training Board could leave tbe 
building industry unable to re¬ 
cover from the effects of reces¬ 
sion. . . - ' - 

Although the board was one 
of only eight industrial training 
boards to survive cuts 
announced last week by THf 
Norman Tebbit, the - Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, Mr - Leslie 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

SlvOOOm I>RUG 
TAKEOVER 

SmithKiine, tbe Philadelphia 
drug company, and Beckman 
Instruments have' reached a 
prelimary merger agreement 
valued ar about $ 1,000m. The 

■ purchase of Beckman ends 
SmithKIine’s search for a 
health-care concern. The Cali¬ 
fornia-based company will pro¬ 
vide SmichKline with a stake in 
medical diagnostics, biotech¬ 
nology and molecular biology. 

Dalgety expands 
in Canada 

Mr David Donne^ left, chair¬ 
man of Dalgety, the inter¬ 
national food and agricultural 
merchanting group,, announced 
yesterday that the company is 
expanding its Canadian timber 
interests with the purchase of 
Peace Wood Products from Can¬ 
adian Gypsum for £12m. 

Its acquisition will add 30 
per cent to the annual capacity 
of Dalgety’s six exjstmg Can- 
adiau sawmills. - 

The purchase, conditional on. 
the approval of the Canadian' 
authorities, is being -firm need 
by a new share issue. 

Balmoral field’s 
oil reserves 
The recently discovered Bai¬ 

rn oral field in the North Sea 
is estimated to have up to 150 
million barrels of recoverable 

, oil reserves, according to Wood 
j .Mackenzie, the stockbrokers. 

As much as 100 million 
barrels of the reserves lie in. a 
block operated by North Sea 
Sun Oil and the remainder in ■ 
a block operated by the British 
National Oil Corporation. 

RTZ terms 
Rio Tinto-Zinc has sent its 

offer document to shareholders 
of Thomas W. Ward in support 
of its £91m takeover hid for the 
Sheffield cement group. RTZ 
says that it wants to receive 
acceptances by December 18. It 
is offering 190p in cash or 190p 
nominal RTZ convertible stock 
for each Ward share, . 

□ Dealings' in -the > shares of 
Ductile Steels are to start 
again on Monday. They were 
suspended after the directors 
were advised that ah offer for 
the company was “ Imminent 

Airborne order ! Video boom 
Racal-Decca has won a 

£500,000 order from the Min¬ 
istry of Defence for airborne 
navigation systems. Most of the 
equipment will be installed in 
Andover aircraft based at RAF 
Brize Norton, Oxfordshire. 

□ Bernard Iterty, president of 
the Dart:- appliance chain 
stores in Frances, was charged 
yesterday with illegally trans¬ 
ferring money to Switzerland.. 
He is the tenth client of Paribas 
bank to be charged with break¬ 
ing currency regulations. 1 

Japan exported 909.100 video 
cassette recorders in October," 

j the greatest number ever in a 
single month. .Of the total,' 
309,600 were shipped to the 

| United States, 17 per cent up 
on a year earlier, and 345,700. 
to the EEC, \ip 138 per cent. 

□ The reactor at Dnngencss 
unclear power station in Kent, 
which , was shut down in Janu¬ 
ary after discovery of weld 
defects, has been given 
approval to resume generating 
electricity. 

V By Rupert Morris '. . 
Kemp, its chairman,' showed-, t 
more anger than gratitude in i 
his first public' speech*/sined j 
the Government’s action. >t 

He said the decision-to. with-' c 
draw operating grants : from , i 
the remaining training boards .c 
would be a big problem for tbe C 

. industry . whdh ,would , now 
have tq. raise £4.5m through -a c 
levy''or curtail training. TP 

“ Do not kick a good man g 
'when he-is .down, because of a 
policies outside Jiis .control, h 
Damage,'- .the -, industry—and. b 

London rubbish : 
will earn £3m 
The Greater London Council 

expects to sell more than £3nf • 
worth of electricity in this 
financial year’from its giant 
refuse incinerator at Edmonton.. f- 

Last' year the GLC sold elec¬ 
tricity -worth.- £2j6m to-"the ■ 
Thames Water -Authority- and! 
the Eastern Electricity Board., : 
That r&onped nearly , threer 
quarters of tbe operatixig costs ; 
of the incinerator, which, burns ! 
400,000.tons of rubbish’a year. . 

New Mobil bid 
‘under a cloud’ ; 

_ US Steel said all-the, condi¬ 
tions and! Contingencies in 
Mobil’s> revised' offer: for. Mara-' 
thon - Oil “ place a substantial. * 
cloud ever1’;the offer..- ';-' - 

It said the-revised Mobil 
offer of $126 a, share for' 5l per- 

i cent-:.of.. Marathon’s common ■: 
.stock was.apparently-designed. ;. 
to appear, more attractive than 
United State - • steel's * offer 
of $125 a share. However, the 
conditions attached., .rendered ', 
-the new Mobil offer unartrac-. I 
live, 

Brazil contract 
Petrobis, tiie Bratilian -national 

. oil company, has awarded a 
S290M (S150MV contract for 
offshore 6'il apd get -field' de- : 
velopment : to' a '-consortium - 
which includes Worley En¬ 
gineering,: part' of the Wilhsm’ - 
Press group. 

Airline cuts pay 
Republic Airlines said in 

Minneapolis that. most, of its 
union employees -would, take a . 
10 .per cent. pay. cuf 'for six ! 
months .as pan 'of tbe' airline^ J 
cost-cutting proaramme- ' 

The Suez Canal Authority is: 
raising•;transit-tolls by as aver- 

i age 5-per cent from January 1. 

, (consequently training—too 
much now, and you 'mil have, 
precious little left with which 
'to rebuild your way oof of ,the 
depression,1*; Mf Kemp, who 

, was presenting prizes at . a- 
craftsmen's '.award ceremony in 
Crawley, Sussex; said.: . 

Hn - was ■ particularly , con¬ 
cerned ■ at the GovernmentTs. 

i>lan- to phase” out" operating, 
grants -from March - 31i as- 
announced by Mr Tebbit when 
he gave notice-of the a bo Brio n- 
of 16 training boards. -'. • 

cable maker 
.' From Nfichael Paraitr , 

. JParis, jSfoy -27 y;:. 

Les Cables ,de Lyon; France’s 
leading cable inannfacturers 
and- a - wholly, owned .sub- 
sidiaxy of the i Compaghie 
Generate d’Electiicitd (CGE), 
is to acquire: control of Kabel 
unfl MetaDwerke,' West Germ- 
any’s • foarth- ' forges* - cable 

.maker, .making it Europe’s 
second- biggest '.cable group, 
equal ro Philips of ffollaud but 
behind- Pirelli - oF Italy! : • - 

tfnder an agreMoent in prin- 
cdpie rea'ched between CGE 
nand the -shareholders of1-the 
German- group,' CGE ' win 

acquire .all. the shares of. Kabel 
iind Meraliwerke. .in jret.orn. for 
between 25 and 30 -per -ceqc 
of Iks own-capital and' ian-. un¬ 
specified amount of Cash." Les 
Cables .der Irftnx ■ has ..annual 
sales ' of ..about ,3,000m francs 
C£2?7jm) and Kabel und -MetaJJ- 
.werke-about 2,000m' francs; ■; 

- Meanwhile the French ETOPP 
$bdqtd V. Anonyme ; .d_e ’ Kle- 
'communication, ’'with annual 
bales of . 2,000m > ■frEmts.^ has 
acquired ^ 19.7 per-cfenit stake 
in the French '.cwnpany SILEC 
wfckfi Jbax- an; annual turnover 
of 930m ftanesi- ■\i* _ r v‘ 

1. By Edward Townsend - 
. Industrial. Correspondent 

...' Government support was re- 
’-if firihed yesterday for Sir 

' A&fcidl-.Erfwardes,' chairman 

of ^’.'as. the com£»ny was 
piung^d. into a deepening crisis 

■ as~.a reaylr-of the Longbridge 
“xeabreak^ strike over hours 
-.and work Breaks. 

Me Norma n'Lamont, Minister 
of-State at the-Department of 

_ Industry,- described Sir Michael 
.as-.“one.of! the most outstand- 
-mg;-.chairmail of major British 
companies He had given'. BL 
whatsit .had lacked for, a "long 
time—hope and emerging con¬ 
fidence for the future. 

Mr Lauiofit’s remarks, made 
.:atr the -'annual. - -lunch of the 
‘ Motor:.. Industry .. Research 
Association come amid grow¬ 

ling fears-for the future of the 
BL plant .at Longbridge in 
-Birmingham! wh’ere the. stop¬ 
page ‘has cost the company' 
£70m.- 

Mr JLamotit said . that the 
substantial ~ progress made by 

;Bfc- ovqr- the past - year was 
.greatly, to the credit-of Sir 
~Micheei, , and ■ the - company 
board: He also 'paid- tribute to 
.the contribution, made J>y BL 
employees.- who;.^had snqwn 

^realism, about the company s 
position, and to national trade 
'.union leaders. . • , 
■i.-In particular, bfr Lamorid re¬ 
ferred to Mr Terence Duffy 
Ail'd Sir "John Boyd, president 
and general. secretary raspec- 

.-Lively: :of the' Amaiganiated 
Union!of Engineering Workers, 
whom1; he < said' clearly appre- 

^ciate'd 'the importance of BL to 
"the whole -.economy-add had 
:6ecn prepaired to say so. . 

The : Government’s derision 
-to comm it-£990m of funds to 
:BL'.titis year, and'next was not 
on the -supposition that the 
suite was locked' in to a 
pennanenr subsidy' of .a loss- 

'making company. “ That was 
not.the’view-and-I do not think 
it is. going^.to' -be-the reality,” 

■ he said. •' 
■ • Since the beginning of the 

yeari. reaT-progress bad been 
- .made ar-BL. Tbe Acclaim had 
‘ ‘joined the Metro - and T43 

truck, and a. great .deal more 
was- on the way. ^Manpower 
productivity has improved 
dramatically thanks u vigorous 
management add . the coopera¬ 
tion of die workforce ”, he said. 

Restoring and maintaining 
the vitality of ..Britain’s basic 
industries was as important as 

■fostering : the so-called * sun 
rise” industries-such as micro¬ 
electronics add few were a; 
central or as Important as the 
motor industry. • . . 

-Government was critic- 
;ized fpr not injecting enough 
money', into ’ motor - industry 
'research and development he 
said, 'but in ad: the Depart¬ 

ment’s. financial snpport had 
. risezi from-£l;84m in 1977-78 to 
.an • enweted £9m- this-- year 

- including Requirements Board 
^spending on Vehicles. 

A higher proportion-of state 
£id was how- going into sborter 
andmedlum term support for 
product development.- “We are 
hot in the business'bf advanc¬ 
ing human knowledge for its 
own- sake', "but in-the business 
of helping bur.-oWn companies 
to. survive and' prosper,” he 

-said- :• -• * 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Insurance 

Is your broker on 
the register? 

A thin seal of respect- British public that there is a 
ability will be drawn round distinction between m- 

of go through the rigmarole 
m. a court case to get copensa- 

the business of insurance snrance brokers and die rest ^ standards of • 
seUing next week. To M* educate you and “ 

From December 1 anyone me BIBA is starting a 
who sells any fora of £500,000 advertising cam- 
insurance and wants to call 
themselves an “insurance 
broker”, _ will have to be 
registered. This will land the 
broker to a code of conduct, 

martial -ensure certain basic finanti 
controls on the way be does 
business and give dissatisfied 
customers' a come-back if 
they feel toeyhave bad a raw 

This is the day when the 
statutory _ Insurance Brokers' 

next January, and to be 
fair to the broking industry, 
it would have liked even 
more stringent roles' govern¬ 
ing just who can. sell in¬ 
surance policies. 

to 

• The essence of die new 
legislation is that a'broker 
must put the interests of his 
client above those of the 
insurance ' company with 

w-. __ whom he is dealing- To____ 
Registration Council swings ensure impartiality, die conn-. many of these will. be 
into action. The council is cil will want to know if a excluded because they are 
one of the products of die broker put more than IS per sole traders who 
1977 Insurance Brokers cent of its business with any satisfy the financial 

' one company. Brokers reps- 

rately low — too low in the 
eyes of some. 

But it is stQl open 
question how many 
insurance men will' teg ’ 
particularly in. view o: 
cost ■ of die - indemnity 
tnqiraTifA 

No one seems to know just 
how many insurance se 
organizations there- are, 
although some estimates put 
the figure high as 12,000 
to 15,000. BIBA reckons that 

cazmot 

(Registration) Act, passed 
after pressure from the then 
Labour government for the 
insurance industry to put its 
house in order. 

This followed a string of 
insurance company failures 
in the 1970s - the most 
infamous of which was the 
collapse of V & G - when 
many customers complained 

texed. with the council win 
also have to abide by the 
following rules. 
• He must have professional 
mdeminrty insurance of a 
minimum £250,0002 
• Separation of clients’ 
money from the working 
capital of the broker. 

He most be prepared to 

,000 but upwards.of 
registered. 

Some of the life offices 
which sell heavily 
brokers seem to be 
whether all die perfectly 
respectable agents they 
presently use will opt for 

In future,, consumers wQl 
have only themselves that they had not got inde- contribute, if necesserey, to Pi"* , ®° 

pendent advice from their a compensation fund m case “*7 find themselves 
brokers. a broker cannot meet his 3™°® .ai*y safeguards. 

The new rules do not mean 
that you cannot buy in¬ 
surance from any Tom, Dick 
or Harry - only that these 
people will have to call 
themselves an insurance- ad¬ 
viser, consultant or indeed 
anything but a broker. The 
main shortcomin 
legislation, rea _ . 
by the British Insurance ultimately expel him from 
Brokers Association, is the membership. But a disaf- 
difficutly persuading the fected client will still have to 

obligations. 
'Anyone who has a' com¬ 

plaint against a* registered 
broker should take it to the 
Insurance Brokers Regis¬ 
tration Council, or BIBA if 
he is a member of that 
organization. If proved, the 

a non- 

ing of the new council has to the power to 
iduy admitted take disciplinary action and 

doing business with 
registered broker. 

But although registration 
is -a small step in the right 
direction, there is still plenty 
of scope to raise standards. 
Until there are the- same 
controls on insurance selling 
as - there are on other 

difficulties are 
to continue. 

Ronald Pullen 

The Henderson management line-up: (left to right) Tim Walker, Hamilton Verschoyle, 
Peter Land, and Jeremy Edwards. 

Property bonds 

Henderson as landlords 
me with a minimum For an 

of £500 and a fancy to 
become a rentier, Henderson 
Administration has come up 
with just the thing. It is, as 
they proudly announced at 
last week’s launch, Britain’s 
first residential property 
bond. 

Investing in residential 
property on anything other 
than an owner-occupier basis 
is . a tricky business in 
Britain, largely because of 
the morass of legislation into 
which the landlord is liable to 
flounder, which restricts his 
ability to charge adequate 
rents and may make it 
extremely difficult to get an 
unsatisfactory tenant out. 

In consequence the only 
fund to attempt investment in 
residential ~ 

up elderly mansion blocks where people from foreign 
and refurbishing the flats for companies and embassies 
resale as the tenants move often live, 
out. This is a business of Henderson believes there 
high risk and hi^h reward, is scope, with such 

lenderson 

l Property recently ex 
is an unauthorised unit trust — Belgravia, 
which specialises in buying Mayfair, parts 

and hardly in the 
style. 

Henderson plans to be a 
landlord proper, taking a 
regular income from . its Eroperties — though it has to 

e said that the prospect of 
capital gain is held out as one 
of the principal attractions of 
the fund. 

Henderson believes it can 
avoid the hazards which 
beset the common or garden 
landlord by confining its lets 
to the top end of the market. 
They plan to buy bouses and 
flats in the £100,000 to 
£250,000 range, in the “most 
exclusive” parts 

proper 
ties, not merely for ax 
immediate return of 67 perl 
cent (after all costs), but alsoj 
for a higher-yield thereafter 
(the .properties are to be let 
on yearly tenancies, which 
means there is scope for an 
annual rent review). 

Against the returns, avail-: 
able on funds invested in 
commercial property this is 
quite attractive, even before 
you contemplate the index 
which the fund’s property 
manager, Hamptons, has 
produced'for the occasion. 

This shows an increase of 
247 per cent in the price of 

School fees 
-your specialist advisers 

If you have decided on <51 are considering 
independent schooling for your child, you 
should be talking to us now, because; * 

• We should be able to save you a lot of 
money, especially if you plan early. 

• Our advice is absolutely free and ~ 
without obligation. 

• We have been advising parents for over 
25 years. Last year we paiS out more 
than £10 million-worth of iphool fees. 

• Wc have schemes for those with capital 
K and those who want to pay out of 
sincome. 

• fclur links with schools are extensive 
both through other services and The 
Pm jits' Guide to Independent Schools, our 
unique and comprehensive directory 
which is published by SfTA Educational 
Trust. 

For full details of this complete and 
professional school fees planning sendee} 
just send off the coupon below (no stamp 
needed!. 

SFIA 
Our name is our business. 

We are the school fees specialists. 
School Fees Insurance Agency Ltd 
Member of British Insurance Buyers'Association 
10 Queen Street. Maidenhead, Berks SL6 IJA 
Tel: 0628 34291. 
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For further details post con 

SFIA Ltd, Freepost, Maide 

Name 

Address 

including _ the retail price 
index .and. the . /'average 
dwelling” as defined by the 
Nationwide Building Society. 

But there are one or two 
considerations before you 
allow yourself to be carried 
away by the sky-high pros¬ 
pects attached to owning 
your own small slice of 
Belgravia or Mayfair. First, if 
the market for. prime com¬ 
mercial property is dull it is 
so because the economy is 
flat; and if the economy is 
fiat you can bet your bottom 
dollar it will show up, sooner 
or later, in the supply of 
high-spending company 
tenants, or in the. amount 
they are prepared to spend. 

Secondly, while the proper¬ 
ties which Henderson plans 
to buy may fall outside die 
scope of the rent laws at the 
moment, there is no saying 
what any future government 
wfll do to extend them. 

Henderson’s new bond 
represents an into 

and a .u 
ition to the range of 

investments available to the 
private, individual, but don't 
gamble your patrimoney on 
m. 

Adrienne Gleeson 

Abbey’s 
home 
income 
scheme 
Many elderly people sit on 
an asset of .considerable 
value — their home — but 
lack sufficient income to 
lead even a - comfortable 
existence. The answer for 
those over 70 can be a 
“home-annuity” scheme, 
and Abbey National Bund¬ 
ing Society is bunching a 
plan which will offer 
improvements on existing 
schemes. 

Yon must be more Hug 
70 and own your own borne 
outright to benefit-from a 
home' annuity.. Tire 
schemes are a combination 
of a loan raised against the 
security of the jgre^erty, 

to buy an annuity — 
■n insurance contract 
which provides a regular 
income for the zest of the 
poficybolder’s life. 

The income from the 
annuity is used to pay -the 
interest on the loan (which 
is eligible'' for tax' relief) 
and the balance provides 
extra income for the 
homeowner. 
. Abbey National’s scheme 
will be on. offer some time 
in die new year and, at 
recent. Interest rates, 
Abbey calculates a 70-year- 
old man raising a £25,000 
loan on his borne would 
receive £1,600 a year net of 
basic rate tax as extra 

ible income, which, 
claims, is £400 a 

year better than returns 
offered elsewhere. 

Non taxpayers, can ben¬ 
efit from home annuity 
plans too, and in fact do 
better than the taxpayer. A 
70-year-oId-fuale home¬ 
owner raising a £25,000 
loan through an • option 
mortgage (he is charged-a 
lower rate of interest but 
does not receive tax relief) 
would have an extra £2,300 
a year to spend. 

Others running these 
schemes are Hambro Provi¬ 
dent, Save and Prosper and 
Home Reversions m Car¬ 
diff/Anyone contemplating 
such a scheme might do 
better to wait and see what 
Abbey National has to 
offer- 

LB 

Irish trust 
writ: trust with the invest¬ 

ment team based in Dublin, 
sounds a bit like an Irish 
joke but the1 Investment 
Bank of Ireland believes it 
will appeal. This Is die first 

l Kingdom authorized 
unit trust with overseas 
management, and IBI, which 
is a wholly-owned su 
of the. Bank of- Ireland, 

fior growth situ- 

ibsidiary 
and, wifi 

ations on a world wide basis. 
IBP believes the restricted 

size of the Irish equity 
market has encouraged -a' 
wide ranging international 
investment outlook Which 
will be put to good use on 
behalf of United Kingdom 
investors. 

National Savings- . 

Avoiding the tax trap 
ty-first and 
Indmriinlced 

Tax on investment income 
and the investment income 
surcharge are virtually 
things- Of tire past to 
the government’s . voracious 

* for cash. 
Savings. was in¬ 

structed by the Chancellor to 
raise £3,000m from personal 
investors and is well on the 
way to achieving this 
The method of meeting 
rfpinanH ha? been to -extend 

for • various 
National Savings securities 

XQCTC3S2 ‘hold— 

me living off income 
on investments who has 
taken full advantage of the 
tax free returns on National 
Savings securities, can have 
substantial sums invested and 
draw a. handsome income 
totally free of all tax. 

A married couple could 
within the last seven months 
have '• salted away £40,000 
among four issues of tax- 
exempt National Savings cer¬ 
tificates, and another £20,000 
in Premium Bonds. Nor is 
this an . .. 

Everyone over 16 can put 
up to SO a winwrii into the 

.t’s infiatio: 
ou-Eara sc 

and annfViPr- On a mrrtnriv mfo 
aiding society SAVE plain 

on which the benefits are 
also tax exempt. 

The advantage of all these 
forms of investment is that 
die returns are free of all 
rates of United Kingdom, 
income tax (including the 
investment. income . - sur¬ 
charge) and of capital gains 
tax. Moreover, there is no 
need .to declare them on the 
annual tax return^ 

Tins makes especially 
attractive for higher-rate 
taxpayers, and for wrres who 
want to save without having 

declare anything to their 
husbands or to the. Inland 
Revenue; they are not intend¬ 
ed _ for those looking for a. 
quick return.'But for inves¬ 
tors prepared to stay the 
course, die benefits 
considerable. 

The figure of £40,000 
mentioned above is made up 
of £5,000 a person in each of 

twentyfoird through a stockbroker but 
. _ _ . 1SSU®* °f 'for gmall bargains of tip to. 

National Savings certificates. 0,000, die commission rate 
If inflation were to remain at at the tost Office is lower, 
ns recent level of around 1L5 Among those ' on die 
per cent, die average rate of NatfemaT Savings \ Stock 
compound interest over foe Register (NSSR) is foe 3 
next five years would be cem Treasury^ Stock 
10J4 percent. - wMch matures in about 
.This would feeqmralent to years. At foe recent price of 

14.77 per centfer a basic rate around £73 for £100 nominal 
taxpayer, 20.68 per can at 50 stock, fofe buyer i&nssured of 
per cent tax; and -2S.85 per a useful tax-free Capital gas 
cent at GO per cenfcThe total An investment of £5,ob0 
gam on the £40,000 invest- fo^uSm'd HHlff I^UHl for *2 
meat would be £25£10, or single NSSR transaction — 

St/h.wiiiu would-grow to about £6,850 
<Mttificates were to be held to on maturity — an increase of 
tiie , tmh anniversary of 37 cent The ' NSSR 
purchase. • commission on purchase 

Depending on your rate of would be a relatively modest 
income tax, it could pay to £20. 
leave your money invested in The stock would also give a 
earlier issues of National running yield of just over 4 
Savings certificates. Anyone- per cent, ’ which, would be 
who invested foe maximum taxable, -though" interest on 
amount of £3,000 in 14th NSSR stocks- is paidwifonux 
issue is receiving a net- deduction of taxUt source. ' 
return of around 3 per cent SAYE is five-year cozrfrac- 
anJ subsequent issues — foe' ifaympt plan and - there 
sixteenth and eighteenth are penalties for eariy.witb- 
are showing higher returns drawaL Bnt the index-linked 
(depending on .when you variety,' operated- by flu 
bought them.) ‘ Department for \ National 

An individual could have Savings, has already estafr 
invested a total of £6,000 in hshen a good track record, 
these three issues plus a witirah effective annual yiew 
further £3,000 in foe first of about'13 to 14 per cent'bn 
index linked issue.. For a 
married- couple this, would 
bring ^ total in 

can be 

second, - nineteenth, 
twenty-first index-linked 
issue, up to £58,000. The 
returns on these investments 
are all totally tax free. 

For the really dedicated tax per. cent 'if. the 
avoider the. opportunities invested until ' 
offered by the government 
are limitless. Gilt-edged 
securities held for moro than 
a year are free of capital 
gains tax, and those offering 
a. low yield have a substantial 
built-in capital gain if you are 
prepared to hold them, to 
redemption.' 
. _ Low yielding .gills, -matur¬ 
ing within five years at 
present show a. tax. .free 
capital gain of around 10 per 
cent a year, and there is .no 
limit on the amount you can 
invest. 

For large amounts it is 

contracts that haverun. the 
five-year term. .The building 
society SATE pays a modest 

' over foe 
even this 

...for those in 
the higher tax brackets. The 
grossed-up paid for a 60 per 
cent .tax payer is 20.75 per 
emit, and this rises to 2L55 
_ ----- -«•- ----- -- —y is left 

. of thf? 
seventh year:.' \ 

Prize money-on. Premium 
Bonds works out at o&y 7 
per r^sxt on the -total fund, 
but-even this return can.be 
.attractive to those in. foe 
higher tax . bands. - The 
grossedup ye3d for a 60 per 
cent taxpayer,. assuming he 
gets an -average return in 
prizes of 7 pen cent' On his 
own investment, would r-be 
17-_5 pei^ cent. And- there? is 
always the chance, however 
slim, of winning'* jackpot: 

the second, nineteenth, twen- ’ probably easier to invest Hariv PbWefl 

Unit trusts 

Unit trusts beat competition 
in unit trust 

continues with 
trusts launched 
giving savers a 
more than 500 

The boom 
investment 
another 12 
last -month 
choice of 
trusts. 

Latest statistics present a 
convincing argument for unit 
trust investment showing 
that over the past five years, 
even, a dull, middle-of-the- 
road performer managed to 
beat an investment ■ in a 
building society. National 
Savings or a bank deposit 
account. 

However, much depends on 
timing and at the moment foe 

■year performance fig¬ 
ures present a comparison 
particularly favourable to 
unit trusts. Share prices hit 
their low in January 1975 
when the Financial Times 
index boctomed-oui. at 146. 
Share prices have moved 
steadily up since then and it 
would be a. poorly managed 
trust which bad not shown 
substantial growth.* 

The tables show perform¬ 
ance over varying periods for 

median fund in several 
sectors — foe fund - that 
comes half way between foe 
best performer ' and the 
worst. This, can be a bit. 
txrisleadijag since it is possible 
for the xtajority of trusts to 

Unit frosts — current value of £1,000 invested 
venting periods — net income reinvested 

Meridian Fond 5 years lOyoara 15 years 
(Figures in £*8) 

General • 2416 -” 2089 3901 
Growth 2478 2002 3861 
Income 2078 2155 3933 
North American • 174S 1828 3027 
Far Eastern 2033 3340 5240 
European 1532 1855 2823 
International 1795 2248 ’ 3682 
Commodity 8 Energy 2776 3523 5339 
Financial & Property 2851 2018 5497 
Investment Trusts units 2438 1730 3748 
Budding Society 1491 2053 2586 
National Savings 1400 1835 2343 
Bank Deposit Account 1371 1713 2081 
SonrerlMT TrtM AaaacWfoa. 

the come below or above 
median performer. 

.But it gives some idea what 
should be expected. With 
more than 500 to choose 
from anyone wanting to buy 
unit trusts is presented with 
a bewildering array of 
alternatives. There is no 
shortage of people wffling to 

ive advice to foe uninitiated;’ 
problem is to decide 

whether the advice is good. 
Most stockbrokers or in¬ 

surance brokers will be 

prepared to make recommen¬ 
dations ai and there is no harm 
m consulting several and 
comparing advice. 

Much will - depend on 
need c 

t. perforixyr^n. das-g pot 

fo£ degree of risk you are ^ 

capital 

money is equalled Jkby foe 
possibility of halving it. 

It is not a bad idea to take 
a look at funds'which-have 
recently been launched. The 
managers will oe trying them! 
hardest to turn in a good 
performance and new- funds 
have foe advantage of being 
easier to manage than large, 
mature funds. ... . 

New trusts launched last 
month ■ were 'Euckmaster 
Smaller Companies, Chieftain 
Australian, fidelity'.Jj 
Schroder Singapore 
Malaysian Fund, Target US 
Special Bond Fund, TSB 
Pacific Unit Trusty and fire 
new trusts from Equity and 
Law covering Gilts, North 
America, UK Growth Shares, 
Higher Income -shares and 
the Far East;. 

With the exception- of foe 
Equity and Law growth and 
income' trusts,: these are. an 
specialist trusts and could 
prove volatile. 

Although new trusts--tend 

to a ntaaumni^jf £j 
xub offer limited tu^u wxu 
be withdrawn by -December 
11 at the latest. 1 

Fixed, deposits 
Monday is . foe last oppor¬ 
tunity to in>eSt.m Chartered 
Trust's 12-month fixed uixeri ‘ 
est deposits which offer ; 15125 
per ceut^ Interest is prid ftt 
the end/.of the : 12-month, 
period, without deduction of 
tax —' Which ' is .useful .for '. 
Hou-taxpayers.: Minimum 
deposit is £200. The offer . 
closes on November'30 .and 
the rate ‘ of'15^5 per; icept " 
looks' relatively generous 
compared with the alferna- . 
fives. '.. •’ 

House let scheme:; 
B adding societies will gener¬ 
ally allow' anyone going,, 
abroad' to Work to let tbrir1 
house; Bristol and West hay 
formalized' this concession: 
and is launching a scheme 
armed • specifically at those 
intending to work overseas:’.: 

-Thp-‘-drawback is that you 
must buy the liouse. and live; 
in it for some time to'qualify/ 
'and since most’people, go 
abroad to work','with the" 
specific alm of saving money 
to buy. a house,: the scheme1 
will have limited appeaL - ; 
- Borrowers most likely to"' 
benefit are those abroad. Who 
intend coming back .tofo^ 
united Kingdom briefly to 
buy. a house before leaving 
for another overseas to nr. . 
f Applicants havfe ttr save 
with Bristol and .West for at.', 
least T2 mqnths and . can 
borrow, up, to four times'the. 
amount invested. . 

Insurance gnSte - - ^ 
Home owners tend to iimure- 
their property for foe. market 
value or-thereabouts, but this 
can be^hopelesriy inaccnrate- 
Rebuildipg .costs w3l vajy 
accoifong. fol area,* typo/of 
construction and Other- fac¬ 
tors. '! > ' . ' f " : V 
. The - British’'. • bastrrance 
Association has updated its 
leaflet which ‘’sets*-our1 a:< 
simple formula for deciding 
how uuidi ' tosomic^ cover' *' 
you-need lt^ available free ' 
from the BIA; Leaflets (H), 
Aldermaiy -House^-' " r 
LSfreeL'London EC4N: 

Jforfeagefemi® : /• -- 
Latest figures1 from Bristol— 
and West sBaDding Society 
reveUl that at .this time;last 
yeair foere were 52^000 unem- 

’ ed recipients ■ of sup-, 
lentary benefit who were 

receiving help with mortgage 
interest, payments. - > 

This' womd indScate, says 
Bristol and West,' a cost to ' 
foe Exchequer of some £80m 

-a! year aud the figure is likely 
to be'some 3d per cent higher 
than foe 1980 totaL 

Managers ’ dioice 
Australia ‘ is’ the' country 
investment " managers , appear . 
to favour at present and 
Fidelity is launching a fund 
specializing in this area. _The ' 
hutiat portfolio composition 
win be 45:per*cent ijpdustriel' 
companies, oil ahd gas~shares . 
25 per cem/. 10 per cept in 
metels and minerals'with 20 
per cent liquid. Subscriptions 
dose on Decembers, r*' 

degree you 

r 
able th contemplate. . The 
specialist funds winch have 
performed well - in recent 
years are much more volatile 
than the big general foods 
and the extent jn which you 
are likely to double your 

trust in the saqpgriigJtt: -as 
jacking a horse-in'foe 330’at 
Sandown, you wHI do better 
.to seek professional advice. 

Lorrta: Bourke 

Lending 

ABN Bank  -- 15 % 
Barclays ..—. 15 % 
BCCI ......^-... 13,% 
Consolidated Crds. lS'h.% 
C. Hoare 4 po 1/1 *15"% T 
Uoyds Bank ._I5 % 
Midland Bank IS 
Nat Westminster % ' 
TSB —15 %r: 

yfiffiamsandGiyn’s 15 ■% ’- 

r *- 

oo.m' 

Christmas gift for the wine investor 
Here is foe second edition.of 
the book that — as its first 
issue last year stated — was 
“meant for anyone who cares 
at aO about the taste of the 
wine he drinks and about 
how much he pays for it’*. 

With the wraith of sources 
available to- the wise inves- Aston C 

Wheeler in 
fiscrimhxanng^seJectio^ It Laceire and Philip Morgan of 

selection, varying in origin 
and state of maturity. Ah 
unusually high standard of 
service forms the guide's 
third accolade. . 

While 57 secure' at least 
one award, only seven obtain 
all three; Gerard Harris, of 

Lay and 
Chester, Luc 

_ _ __ _ organ or 
lists '263 vnn merchants, Cardiff, Tanners of. Shrews- 
who are assessed for three bury, _Henry Townsend of 
types of award, based in part Colesbill •* near " Amersham. 
upon reader'response in foe and. the EEC Wine Society of 
same vein as The Good Food Stevenage., . 
Guide from the same publish- The auction houses provide 

a rich source for 
award is for (and sale) with the 

advantage that they 
allow a fair range to be 
prior to each sale. It is 
surprising therefore that foe 

e on offer forms swtion on this in the 
award where the edition has been 

ingstable. 
The first 

merchants 
lsoly good value, which is not 
the. same -as -selling very 
cluqt wine. 

The 
the se-- -- 
compilers look for an exdc- omitted, 
iug -and. well assembled With foe 

-place in viticulture, wine 
making , and maturation — as 
well as the appearance of a 

, new vintage — the guide 
gives guidance on areas to 
purchase. This section has 
cross references- to mer¬ 
chants who specialise in the 
wines mentioned. Both 
France and Italy are covered 
in some detail, but perhaps 
West Germany deserves, more 
than force pages in view of 
that country’s current wine 
popularity here. Australia 
and the USA, winch now 
feature to frequently on 

purchase rajoy helpful assessments. ' 
te added ' For public consumption' 
r usually . dm 1982 guide reviews 200 

changes taking 

guide reviews 200 
wine bars and gives awards 
based on value and range. 
*1982 Which? Wine Guide, 
edited by Janos Robinson, 
published by Consumers’ 
Association and Hodder Sc 
Stoughton, £5.95 paperback. Conal Gregory 

.M- J. H. Nightingale & 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB . ' T^epbort^ pl-621^1 
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BCA goes 
Into waste 
disposal 
for £3m 

Among the groups of workers who have benefited from the casb-to-cheque wages Scheme are Greater London 
Council park keepers. . 

Bonus for a cashless wage 
London park keepers who 
received a £1,50 bonus each 
for agreeing to a wage 
payment by Giro cheque 
instead of cash each week are 
far from being . the only 
workers bribed into changing 
their financial habits. 
Employers (ip and down the 
land are trying to . switch 
their wages systems from a 
weekly cash basis' to a 
monthly cheque or bank 
transfer. And they believe 
that paying out a bonus, an 
interest free loan, better staff 
benefits or even a lottery for 
a car or holiday is a small 
price to pay for persuading 
the British worker to gftre.ikp 
the comforting feel of a 
fistful of fivers each Friday. 

The right-of manual work¬ 
ers to be paid in cash is 
enshrined in the Truck- Acts 
passed in the nineteenth 

Oh the receive .cash 
Continent the ngure varies 
between 5 and 20 per cent. In 
France the law works '-in 
reverse. Employees earning 
more than, a low minimum 
figure must accept payment 
by .cheque or bank transfer. 
Not unrelated is the fact, that 
Britain has a much smaller 
proportion of bank account 
holders than any of its 
European neighbours- The 
clearing banks and National 
Giro have' not been slow'to 
spot the possibilities. This 
year they have been running 
a student campaign to speed 
the move to cashless pay. 

The employers need little 

street banks project - execu¬ 
tive. “The security problems 
of handling cash- wages are 

line, it 1 

year. According to the GLC 
its own saving will be just a 
little- Jess. The £150 rep¬ 
resents several years’ 
benefit. 

Legally employers cannot 
force a- change - on their 
workers, and despite-all the 
arguments and inducements 
many are suspicious. Phillip 
Bryant at National Giro 
(which suggested to the 
Wilson Committee . that the 
Truck Acts be amended) 
says: “There seems to be a 
heavily* entrenched feeling 
about the use. of cash in this 
country. People like it 
Employers offer all sorts of 
eals to persuade them to 

alarming. is a vi expen- 
century to stop unscrupulous sure business-guarding'the 
employers paying their-down- money and dispensing it. 
trodden labour in kind rather ' Companies can make. _sub- 
than cash. .stantial savings by-Changing 

Employers can only offer their system, 
anything other than hard “It is quite reasonable to 
cash on the written consent .offer workers a: incentive to 
of. the worker. The Truck change. The £150 paid to the 
Acts must rank as one of-our GLC workers seems on die 

There may be, a. lump slim 
payment — usually between 
£25 and ’ £75; reflecting the 
direct saving to the 
employer: This ' bonus is 
taxable. Since a changeover 
from weekly-cash to monthly 
cheque in arrears involves 
workers in' a cash flow crisis 
there is often the offer of an 
interest free 
to three or four weeks 

Some companies offer 
improved benefits in addition 
to cash or lean incentives. 
Debenhams, one of the few 
retail chains to achieve 100 
per cent non cash payment of 
wages increased its in-store 
staff discount from 15 to 20 
per cent to obtain agreement. 
. Marconi offered workers at 
its Gateshead, factory staff 
status, with increased job 
security and better holidays. 

Employers often conduct 
these ’ deals through the 
unions. Once accepted non 
cash payment becomes a 
condition of employment, 
although a workers’ agree¬ 
ment to’ payment by means 
other than cash can, appar¬ 
ently, still be ' withdrawn 
under the Truck Acts at 
month’s notice. - 
- But no-one. it appears, has 
been so churlish as to ao it. 
Perhaps they haven’t bad 
time to get across with the 
banking - system : and its 
lengthening queues. 

By Margarets Pagano 
The, British Car Auction 

Group has entered the ser¬ 
vice cleaning industry with 
the1 purchase for £3m of 
Maybank Enterprises, a pri¬ 
vate waste disposal group. 

The - deal is being made 
through BCA’s 69 per cent- 
owned subsidiary, Attwood 
Garages,, whose shares were 
suspended yesterday morn¬ 
ing at the company’s request 
at 92p. Only last month, when 
Mr David Wickins, BCA’s 
chairman, announced that 
the group was trying to make 
the acquisition, Maybank 
described the news as prema¬ 
ture. 

Last night Mr Wickins 
explained Chat it had taken 
some time to reach agree¬ 
ment with the 50 family 
members and "trusts that 
controlled Maybank, but be 
was very pleased that it had 
finally come off. 

Maybank has extensive 
gravel reserves, said to be 
valued at £80m, as well as a 
cavity wall insulation busi¬ 
ness in Derbyshire, a paper 
conversion subsidiary and a 
house construction company 
in Sussex. 

Maybank, which em 
300 people^ last year to 

ix nrofi pretax profits of 

tploys 
year made 
£109,000 

Rediffusion result clips shares 
By the xnid-80s 

number of video recorders, 
either rented of bought, 
should equal the number of 
televisions now watched in 
homes throughout the coun¬ 
try. This forecast came 
yesterday from Mr Richard 
Overend, financial controller 
of ’ Rediffusion, one of the 
largest television rental oper¬ 
ators in the country. 

He said this, and other 

By. Our Financial Staff 
the television developments, will -three times as many as in 
— provide continuing growth 1980. This takes the total to 

over the next few years, 1.3 million recorders in. use. 
the 

‘sno 
group has already 

ed an increase in expenei __. _ 
video rentals while the num¬ 
ber of colour televisions on 
rental continued to decline in 
the first six months to 
September. 

More than 800,000 re¬ 
corders are expected to be 

sola this rented or year. 

The half-year results 
showed pretax profits risL^l- 
to • £7Jam compared with 
£6.9m last time, but the 
market, expecting better 
figures, marked the group’s 
shares down 14p to 167p. 
Shareholders get an un¬ 
changed dividend of l,78p 
gross. ■ 

Brengreen lifts dividend 
as profits jump 41pc 

By Our Financial Staff 

Brengreen Holdings, refuse IO Ien mofe IocaJ authorities 
colleeter to Southend Coun- m- contract to private corapa- 
cil, has reported a sharp i?,r clAa",ng an1? ref““ 
jump in profits and sales at 
the half-way stage and the s*>rmK- 1 SH" hopeful rh 
purchase of a clutch of JS11 bmaRl from* 
industrial. cleaning, compa- ,h,s • “e sa,d- 
nies with the proceeds of its He expects the Southend 
rights issue earlier this year, contract to make a signifi- 

Pretax profits for the six cant contribution in the 
months to October 10 rose by second half, which will also 
41 per cent to £425.000. Sales see the start of a contract 

40 per cent higher at with the Ministry of Defence. 
LI 2.4m - The half-time divi- Industrial cleaning and 
dend is being raised to 0.57p refuse collection account for 
gross, an increase of a third, about 70 per cent of Bren 
adjusted for ther rights green’s profits. In other 
isswe- ^ j r- , . . divisions, travel and leasing 

Mr David Evans, the chair- business continued to grow 
man, says that the contract but painting and decorating 
cleaning business continues were affected by the re- 
to expand and he expects five cession. 

Small setback at Capital & Counties 
By Drew Johnston 

dividend of 1.71p gross 
share, an increase on 
year’s interim of 1.42p 
ordinary share. 

IS 
per 

__ One newspaper survey 
loan equivalent 'conducted on the subject of 

- four weeks’ cash wages showed’ that 

nnpt 
rkfo] 

to fob off its realistic figure.’ 
workforce with payment in According to the . high 
Mini Metros at the end of the street batiks’ own research 
month. the cost to the employer of 

But tradition dies hard — processing cash wages is now 
around half British workers around £30 per employee a 

money repayable over a few 
months or years. 

For employees earning less 
than £8,590 a year the benefit 
is not taxable. The bank may, 
for its part, provide free 
.banking -for- a period • plus 
cheque guarantee cards, 
credit cards and other 
vices automatically. - 

wages 
around a third of -readers 
who responded objected 
going over to non cash wages 
because .of - inconvenient 
banking hours and the lunch 
hour jams. 

ser- 

Margare 
Drummond 

Investor’s week ' 

Shares continue to 
hold their ground 
The moving finger writes; 
and having writ - moves on. 
Serenely, the FT- 30-share 
index rose this week from 
520.2 to 533.4 but it is the 
wagging finger of fete that I 
fear. 

Sceptics reason thus: in 
terms of-pounds we British 
have celebrated the fall in 
United States interest rates 
more than anyone else. Since 
Black Monday at .the end of 
September London shares 
have risen by around 17 per 
cent, and the nearest, my 
friends at brokers . Hoare, 
Govert tell me, to this is 
bourse in Hongkong with a 
gain of IS’4 per cent. 

Wall Street, possibly the 
intended beneficiary of the 
Federal Reserve’s tiny .steps, 
to cheaper money, has fallen. 
Everybody may be out of 
step save our London — 
maybe. 

If interest rates are the key 
to London, a further half a 
per cent cut in bank base 
rates is probably in stock 
market prices already; a full 
one point cut would, equally 
probably, give shares another 
ttilip at what is seasonally a 
merry time for markets. 

But already City eyes are 
looking to next year when 
interest rates couM start 
rising as activity quickens, 
and tile balance of payments 
yawns into deficit. The again, 
Mrs Shirley Williams* victory 
at Crosby may (for the 
present) mean more ammu¬ 
nition for ‘ Government 
“wets” in their drive for 

still higher reflation (and 
share prices). 

But nex t year a stock 
market ringing the bells for 
an equity boom may start 
wringing its hands at the 
spectre of a Tory defeat at 
the next polls. 

AH tins is still in' the. 
future. 

For the present we can join 
~with brokers Phillips & Drew 
in rejoicing at the way 
company profits in the third 
quarter or this year (accord¬ 
ing to their still incomplete 
sample), are SQ per cent .up 
on a year earlier, and .we saw 
tins week how big names like 
Courtaulds, BPBy Metal Box 
and A vans after streamlining 
have been turning .in. prom 
increases of between 40 per¬ 
cent and 100 per cent well 
before the economy began to 
move. 

What I really like about 
today’s markets is the 
long-dated -gilt-edged 
have rattled down .in recent 
weeks from well over 15 per 
cent to 14% per cem.This.has 
narrowed . the .yield gap 
between these long-dated 
stocks and shares from a 
record S'k per cent to a more 
acceptable 8 per cent. 

The recent rise in shares 
has, I know, been based on 
rather riiin business but I 
doubt whether the Chancel¬ 
lor’s medicinal dose next 
week will knock shares for 
six. 

A present 
from 
Yorkshire 

coved 
post 

• The Christmas pack nr 
popular with potential cus¬ 
tomers as did thefeet 
Yorkshire Bank makes no 
bank charges for . those 
keeping their account in 
credit. 

Grandparents stuck’ for a 
Christmas present for a child 
often resort to a fiver pushed 
between the folds of a card. 
’ Yorkshire Bank has pro¬ 
duced a Christmas package 
which solves this problem 
and should delight any sav¬ 
ings conscious 10-year-old. A 
person who opens a savings 
account with a *nrinimum of 
£2 receives a special Christ¬ 
mas pack containing a sav¬ 
ings box and a savings 
account passbook in the' 
name of the child with the 
amount of the gift entered. 

The pack can be obtained 
from any Yorkshire Bank 
branch, -and the bank’s head 
office will be happy to give 
details of nearest Drenches or 
how to open an account by 

Companies register 
A directory of all companies 
registered in England and 
Wales is. available on micro¬ 
film from the Registrar of 
Companies. _ . J 

The index is alphabetical 
and contains more “than 
800,000 companies, showing 
registered numbers, dates of 
incorporation, registered 
office addresses, accounting 
reference dates and the latest 
'dates to which annual re¬ 
turns and accounts have been 
made up and filed. 

The directory can be 
viewed and order, forms 
obtained at Companies House 
in City Road; London ECX 
Written enquiries should be 
sent to the registrar at 
Cardiff. 

e way 
yields 

Peter Wain weight 

Your money markets 
best buys 

Banks 
Current account — no interest 

THE GREAT - ‘ ■ 
UNIVERSAL STORES 
LIMITED 

rates. Interest on ail accounts 
paid net of basic rate tax, -not 

paid. Deposit accounts — Lloyds, reclaunaWe by non-taxpayers. 
Nat West, Midland A Barclays, 13 Local Authority Yearling 
per cent, seven days notice Bonds 
required for withdrawals. For 12-month fixed rate investments, 
sums of £10,000 or. more rate interest 14% pc paid net of basic 
fixed for the term. Fixed-term rate tax (can be reclaimed by non- 
deposits — 1 month, lWjier cent; taxpayers), minimum investment 
3 months, \AHa per cent; 6 months, £1,000, purchased through stock- 
14 per cent. broker or bank. 

Money Funds JKf Aathority Town Hall 
Sixnco 7-day fund, 15.06 per cent; _ 
UDT Average Rate Deposit Fund, R*** rate mvestr 

*" ° “ quoted gross 
icted at source 
non-taxpayers) 

_ _ur, Kmgston- 
detuils from Simco (01-236 0233), # JJS *4 7®***’ 
Tyndall (0272-732241), UDT Nottingham City 14-6 pc- S yfears, 
(scheme now dosed t« rt«,_Trafford 14% ■ pc; 6-7 

I in-vestment). 

PROMT AND DIVIDEND BREAK NEW RECORDS 
B Profits before tax rose to a new record. Earnings per stock 
unit increased to 40.64p. Total cBvidenda for the year amount to 
12.5p per stock unit compared with 11.625p last year and are 
covered over three times orr an historical cost basis. - 
B The financial strength of the Group is demonstrated In the 
balance sheet where the provision for unearned profit, etc 
amounts to £142 million and the 1979 property valuation shows a 
surplus of £250 million with a furthar'2^ per cant increase in the. 
value of the UK properties indicated by’the March 19B1 informal 
valuation. Stockholders' funds exceed £1 ballon. 
B The unaudited profits before tax for the firet five months of 
the current year are ahead of those for the. same period last year. 
B We befievo that the spread of our activities both w the UK and 
overseas, the strength of operational management; strong 
liquidity and the large property content in our portfolio, will 

Comparative figures to 31stMarch J979 7980 
£000s 

1981 
mote 

Turnover (including VAT) 1.436,677 1.743.015 1.760.964 

Group profit before taxation 155,365 172.752 179,532 

Taxation (including deferred tax) 63,541 76,635 78.406 

Cash flow 83,477 92.324 1S2J3SS 

Net current assets 438,615 486,396 529.2D1 

Ordinary Stockholder*’ funds 554.799 915,978 680,326* 

■£>cfc*f*5 sorpiusan raftpqons - 
profit, etc. x - 
HS mntw m» W Mri Mr. fet* nt Un*U MM fa *. UK md 0ms» 

otringham City 

closed To new ** 
Hampshire 15 pc; S-10 mors. East 

. Herts 14% pc; ■ -* 
National Savings Bank' Farther ^details available ’ from 
Ordinary accounts — interest 5-Cpartered Institute of Public 
pc, first ’£70 of interest tax-free. Louts • Bureau (01-828 
Investment Account — *14.5 pc. after 3 pm). See also on 
interest paid without deduction of rrestel no 24808. • 
tax, one month’s notice of finance for Industry 
E™™"1. ™BWm mveslmBm Fixed-term, 

SWt-w—b-i. M SLST'Si 
National Savings Index-Linked deduction of taxi 3-4 years, 13% 
Certificates pc; years, i3% pc; 7 years, 13% 
Maximum' investment £5,000. P9J 8-9 years, 14 pc; 10years, 14'A 

tax-free and linked to PC- Further information from 
changes in the retail prices index, FFI. 91 Waterloo Road, London 
4 pc bonus it hcM fuQ five years SE1 (01-928 7822). 
to' maturity. ’Cash value of £100 
certificates purchased in Decern- Finance Bouse Deposits 
her 1976, £189.75 including 4 pc_(UDT) 
bonus. •'Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits. 
National Savings Certificates Interest pari without deduction of 
— 23rd Issue- mx. For sums of £10,000 or more: 
Return totally free of all taxes,1 3 taontio, 14«r 
equivalent to an annual interest 55,® months, low pc; 12 months, 
rate over the five year term ofP0- 
10-5 pc, maximum investment Foreign Currency Deposits* ' 
£5,000. Interest paid without deduction of 

I Boflding Societies -- 
Ordinary share accounts — 9.75 7-davs 

isa_ 
BSA recommended ordinary share us dollar 9Vi p.c. JPU p c. ‘ 
rate depending on the iezm. Yot 316 px. 3% pic. 
Regular sa rings-, schemes — 1-2S D. Mark 7% p.c. 7'Ap.c. 
pc. over _ BSA recommended French Franc u* p.c. 11‘Ap.c- 

nil p.c. nil p.c. ordinary share rate. Rau-s quoted Swiss f^anc 
above are those most commonly - 
offered. • individual building ‘Rates quoted by Midland Bank— 
societies may quote different other banks may differ. 

A flood of new commercial from L3.3m, last tune. But 
and. industrial property com- operating income was sub- 
ing on to the marker over the stantially up, at £5.06m, 
past nine months has made compared with £4.44m. 
the letting market difficult,. Part of this increase is 
according to Mr Keith Wallis, accounted for by a rise in 
chairman of Capital & Coun- income from property trad- 
ties property company. ing, from £486,000 to per cent at 

Despite a nse in interest £628,000. Capital profit after Rig 2m last 
charges from £410,000 to the reduced tax charge, down The 
£l-2m for the six months to from £ 1.03m to £484,000, ' 
September 29 the company up on last year at £l-572m 
has recorded a pretax rev- from £816,000. independent professional 
enue profit . figure - only The company intends to open market valuation on 
marginally down, at £3.04m pay ‘ ’ an increased half-year March 25, 1981. 

Valuation of completed 
properties is up by about 19 

E138.7m against 
year. 

company says these 
is properties were revalued by 

Hayters 
coming 
toUSM 

By Paul Maidinent 
Hayters, the Bishop’s 

Stortford manufacturers of 
powered mowers and weld¬ 
ers, is coming to the Unlisted 
Securities Market by way of 
a placement of 404,980 shares 
at £1.50 each. 

At the placing price, the 
company is capitalized at 
£3.5m. The shares placed 
represent 17.3 per cent of 
Hayters’s capital and have 
come from existing; share¬ 
holders excluding directors. 
Directors and their families 
directly or indirectly control 
53 per cent of the company. 

Hayters started in 1946 as 
an agricultural builder- Its 
founder, Mr Douglas Hayter, 
switched to manufacturing 
grass cutters after developing 
his first machine, reputedly 
out of an old motor bike 
engine and a dustbin lid. 

Total sales in 1980 were 
£5.56m and pretax profits 
£687,000. Mr William Barrac- 
lough, the managing direct¬ 
or, estimates that pretax 
profits this year will be 
£626.000, 'after writing off 
£96,000 for losses resulting 
from an export order to Iran. 

The company .says it will 
declare a final dividend of 
15p gross. On the basis of 
this, the yield would-be 10 

.per cent and the P/E ratio 
11.7 

Dealings are expected to 
start on December 4. 

£1.2m issue 
by Concord 
Rotaflex 
Concord Rotaflex. is raising 

£1.2m by an issue of prefer¬ 
ence shares..and is forecast- 
ini' a return to profits for 
this year. It. plans to issue 
£500,000 of convertible pref¬ 
erence shares at 9‘/« per cent 
and £70dfi00 -of Redeemable 
preference shares at 11% 
cent to Equity Capital for 
Industry in return tor £1.2m 
cash. .Tb« proceeds will be 
used to cut short-term 
indebtedness and provide for 
xpansion. 
Concord’s • balance sheet 

has been substantially streng¬ 
thened and further improve¬ 
ment ■ is expected. Pretax 
profits for 1981 are expected 
to be at least £lm, compared 
with 1980’s £1.2m loss. A 
total dividend of 2.85p gross 
is predicted for this year, 
against just 0.142p gross for 
1980. 

Nimslo USM quote 
The ’ London . Stock 

Exchange has granted per¬ 
mission for dealings in the 
capital, of - Nimslo- Inter¬ 
national' in the . Unlisted 
Securities Market! There¬ 
fore, the offer for the capital 
f Nimslo European Hold¬ 

ings, the proposals relatm 
to the NEH loan stocks an 
the- acceptance of appli¬ 
cations for the issue of 7.5m 
Nimslo shares are now 
wholly unconditional. 

Leopold Joseph 
Leopold Joseph Holdings, 

the merchant banking group, 
reports that pretax profits 
for the half-year to Septem¬ 
ber 30 were slightly down on 
the corresponding period of 
the previous year. This is 
partly because of the four- 
point rise in short-term 
interest rates in the last- 
quarter. Holding the interim 
payment at 2.67p gross, the 
board reports • that the vol¬ 
ume of business undertaken 
continues to expand. 

Costs have been well con¬ 
tained and the board looks 
forward to another success¬ 
ful year. - 

Howard Tenens 
Although ’ turnover of 

Howmrd Tenens Services 
dropped from £10.6m to 

.am n £9 m the six months to 
September 30, pretax profits 
doubled to £308,000. Redun¬ 
dancy and reorganization 
costs took £173,000 against 
£117,000. 

Mr E. C. Morris, chairman 
say he expects the second 
half to yield a group attribu¬ 
table profit not less than that 
achieved in the first half, 
assuming that there are no 
significant industrial prob¬ 
lems within the motor indus¬ 
try; which still. remains. the 
group’s largest customer. 

Bowthorpe 
acquisition 

Bowthorpe Holdings, the 
Sussex-based electrical7 and 
electronic components 
group, has acquired 85 per 
cent of Devlin Electronics of 
Basingstoke. Devlin makes 
electronic switch keyboards, 
key panels and has an 
mepanoing distribution div¬ 
ision. The purchase- price of 
£743,750 comprises' £150.000 
cash and the allotment of 
fully-paid • ordinary 10p 
shares In the capital of 
Bowthorpe. 

professional 

should you choose? 

Investment Trusts. 
They offer so many advantages that the majority of 

investment professionals choose them. Pension funds3 life 
assurance companies5 unit trusts- all these buy 
InvestmentTrust shares. 

If the professionals think so highly of Investment 
Trusts, then, as a private investor, why don’t you 
join them? •' . . 

Consult your stockbroker, bank manager or other 
financial adviser. 

The advantages of an Investment Trust 
More opportunities through wide investment spread. 

Investment freedom worldwide in any company quoted 
or unquoted.. 

Pays no Capital Gains Tax. 

# Low management charges. 

9je Ability to borrow can enhance performance. 

Full details are in “Investment Trusts 
today”, a booklet available free from The 
Association of Investment Trust Companies. 

For your copy, please fill in and send off 
the coupon below. 

mMt - 

THE PROFESSIONAL INVESTMENT 

To: The Secretary, The Associatioirof Investment Trust Companies, 
FREEPOST, London EC2B 2JJ. Telephone: 01-588 5347. 
No stamp required if pasud in the U.K. 

Please send me _ ' - copy/copies of your free booklet “Investment 
Trusts today”. 

Name_lJ_—. 

Address 

THE ASSOCIATION OF 
INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANIES 

tan 
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MARKET REPORTS 

. - Stock-markets ■ 

Equities shake off economic gloom 
Wood Products 

sum for 

rell 5p to 

' the market celebrated the » in ake a price and size in, firm Peace Wood 

SDP-Uberal .Stence’s by- ‘anything up to 250,000 shares B^{Lt*538 

. election win.at Crosby with ^rith the price ending. 5p up K v 

.further, gains after a rather 74p. Brokers. Rowe Md, r circulars were 

cautious start. ..pitman’s comments about -bl„ f - a fllirrv f 

The equity market was also Imperial Group continued to ***?i__.il —i—1— 

. .ble w th. Pn«, which 

glbomy report on the econ- 

mim-Budget due ne* week,..^vt?Ived m 3-67Sm 

enabling the FT Index to end_;_ 

the week on a high" note, ; _ . 

rising 7.3to 533.4 — the same A line-of 250,000 shore m 

BS _ Active 

JPboenix .Stocks yesterdaty, according 

nsmg 7.S'to 5*5 4 — me same a line of sdu.uw raw* « Tmher l3p to 105b, Sketch- 10 tbe Exchange Telegrapi 

as the nse on the account so Glaxo was ouer-hongmgift* ipp to 286p and Initial 'v#ere Pho«ux Timber,. Initi 

activity in both the timber 

and industrial cleaning sec¬ 

tors, both of-which have seen 

little activity lately. 

International limber rose 

4p to - 83p, Montague L. 

Meyer 4^ to 66p, 

posed acquisition of MCL 

Group o£ Companies and the 

subsequent listing of the new 

shares. Meanwhile, -Ductile 

Steels is to ask the Stock 

Exchange for a relisting of 

its shhres on- Monday after 

. the breakdown in talks with a 

mystery' bidder.. 

Equity turnover on 

November 27 was £149.216m 

(13,579 bargains). 

f- , ■ : Xw 15»S ShS 1**6* 
Stock shortages wfcre re- °// _t it, earlier Upsets by profits below 

sponsible for—many of the enough to clip its ._ . - - - „ . 
apunsmi, u cenlred gains, leaving the price expectations, Rediffnsion 

unchanged at 430p. slipped 14p to 167p with 

• Carron losing lp at 29p after 

. passing the dividend. 

gains With ■ interest 

on possible bids. ‘ 

^ ^ uyvaUA euuuUi iUUUIU 

Services, BAT Ind, Johnson 

Group and PiUdngton Bros.' 

Traded options: Contracts 
amounted to 3,038 of Which 

BP accounted for 559 add 

Courtaulds 518. 

Traditional options " had With‘no lead from Wall . ■ - 

Street available,- after the sbarBS in Dalgety varii Shares of United Engineer- c*lls In Rothmans, on 7’Ap. 

Xhanksgivuig ^I>ay brea*, Q]^s institutions - at 280p m ing were suspended at' 208p. BHS on. 14p,.Royal Bank of 
gilts spent a quiet, day witn ■ or<jer to pay for the group s -:—«• -«—- ■>■»- —a t>—~? 

rises of up «> f'A recorded in acquisition of the Canadia 

quiet trade. • ■ • ' 

s until it received', share- Scotland pn 22p and Prov^ 

an holders’ consent of its pro- dent Financial on 12p. 

' In blue chips, ICI . was- :' 
much, sought after, on the __ . 

appointment of Mr ..John 

Harvey-Jones as the. next 

chairman- But according to 

brokers Panmure Gordoo. sorsicaJ (i) 
.ICI’S latest substantial Oil Albert Fisher (F). 

find off Santa Barbara, Fobel lot. a) 

California,-is another cause Eastern Product (I) 

f“rr,hXs“e?^hLr ThTJriil' nSSmJuKSJ'cFI worth-op a share. The price R^urfasion (!) 

closed 8p better at 2S4p. . Worm aids. Walker (l). 

Latest results 
Sotat 

£m 
5.06«.44) 
7.39(6^9) 
5.17(4.65) 
12.4(9.3 ) 
10.37(8-29) 
9.29(10.61) 
8.07(7.48) 
120(107.7) 
1.01(1.54) 

ProFlt* 
£m 

EnnUngn 
per share 

Tmnlrinmm Carpets (F) 12.9(113) 

3.04(3.3) 
0.11a(0.15a) 
03)81(0.1) 
03(0.133) 
0.82(0.89) 
0.3(0.153) 
0.41(0.46) 
73(6.9) 
0.12a(0.063a 
035(0.13) 

3;35(2.96) 
l.la(1.3a) 

13(1.14) 

232(4.3) 
135(0.88) 
20.21(14.68) 
-3.7(3-3) 
—(—) 

14.6(0.5) 

Di* 
pence 

■13(1) 

—(—) 
03(0.3) 
0.2(0.94) 
1.4(1.4) 
03(0.75)' 
1:70.5) 
1.20.2) 
—(—) 

. 3(2) 

Jw. 
one 

Year’s 
total. 

4/1' : 

2Sfl 

ISA 
212 

8/1 

—<3.4) 
—(0.6) • 
0.3(0.31 
—(1.14) 
—(4.62) 
—035) 

•3&.’ 
There ' was - also active 

turnover in Courtaulds after Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere In Business News dividends ac4 
Comment on the half-year shown on a. gross , basis. To establish gross multiply the net.dividend by. 1.428. Profits are shown, nruu and 
figures. Jobbers Were forced earnings are net, a Loss. 

ins Xioi-aiao. Seiuenuem 
.SO. Sales, 4.350 tonnes. 

Commodities 
& 
ZINC was easier—Afternoon. — Cash 
£433-54 per tonne: three months 
£444-44.50. Sales. 10.520 ti 

COPPER was steady. —A*1*™?®".- ?— 
Osh turn. £842-43a i5S,licJSn:eh,rt' 
grade throe munlhs Sijc-s. 

-6,000 tonnes. Cash^tandard cath«wg.. 
£858-58.50: three n.onlhS. £858- 
S8'50. Soles: I5f tonnes. Wonting: — 

ss- aassr 
.vi.oOr inree months. £858-59, 
SeiUemeni. £83®. Sales. JDqiOnnes. 
TIN was barely sltsidy --Ancrnoon. 
— Standard cash. £8490^5600 a 
tonne: ihree pionths £84t>0-70. ijles 
2.080tonnes. High oradr.c*sh £8490- 
8500. three months £8460-70. sales. 

-nU tonnes. Morning. —Standardleash 
£8550-60: three months £8460-70. 
Seitlemenl. £8560. Sales. . 3.760 

- [trade, cash £8550-60: 

£444-44.50. Sales. 10.520 tonnes. 
Morning. — Cash £439-40; three 
months K44Q-50. Seiilement. £440. 
SaJqs. 8".500 tonnes. 
PtATiNUM was at £203.05 <S3971 a 
tray ouncei • ■ 
SILVER was quiet :— Bullion marbel 
i ruing levels). —- Spot 422.50p par 
tray ounce f United States cents 
equivalent. ’823.20); three months 
4o6.30p •(845.100: -six months. 
450 SOp ta7t.TOe): one year 481p 
l<C9cl; London Metal exchange. — 
Afternoon. — Cash 423L5-.24.0ji: 

RUBBER J nonce per KUot. — Jan. 
51.80-52.00. 1 eh. 52 20-52.50: Jan- 
March. 52.40-52.60: Anrll^lune. 
56.10- 56.30: July-Sept. 59.30-59.50: 
Oci-Dec. -62-.70-62.80: Jan-March. 
66.10- 66.20: Anril-June. 69.30- 
69.40; July-Scpi. 72.30-72.40. Sales: 
One ai five tonnes: 471 al 15 tpnnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS Spot 61'-62. 
Clfs: Jan 52.25-52.75: Feb 52.50- 

.53.00. 
COFFH.— RpBUSTAB JEper tonne): 
Nov 1085-1095: Jan 1091-1O94;-Mch 

WML—HI Crossbreds No 2 contract 

IBMUnUE s»!^p 
Aug 406-409^00AX&-S2&. Jan 430- 

^r^fnts427-4301 M«».4*M3B._ 

GRAIN. (The Saiilc).—WHEAT- 
-Canadian western rod., spring 
unquoted US dark'northern spring No 
2.- I a per cent:-.Dec £111.25: Jan- 
21 1.2.25 tratub-shlpnionl cast coast 

1062-1065: May 1060-106?; Jly 
Sep '1063-1065: Nov 

Ihree months 436.5-38.Op. Sales. 
iota ~ dr ~ 10-OOP ^ iray. 4>u nges e»ch; 
Morning. — Cash 424-aSp; three 
months. 437.5-38. Op. Settlement. 
425p. Sales.24 lots. 

tonnes1. High grade, cash £8550-60: 
three- months. £8460-70. SetUemeni. 
£8560. Sales, nil tonnes. Singapore tin 
rx-works. SM35.75 a picul. 

LEAD was quiet — A He moon. — Cash 
£356^^7 per tonne, ihree months 
E5-I9.sa-50.00. Sales. 2.350Jlonnes. 
Morning — Cash -39.50: three 

ALUMINIUM was steadv. — After¬ 
noon. — Cash. C566-6r per lonne: 
three months -£588-88.SO. sale*.. 
15.050 lonnes. Morning. — Cash 
£563-64; Ihree months £585-86. 
Settlement. £5&a. Sales. 9.400 
tonnes.. 
NICKEL Is steadier bui quiet. — 
Afternoon — Cash £2705-10 per 
lonne. three months £2715-20. Sales. 
150 tonnes Morning. — Cash £2720- 
30. three months £2715-20. Sot lie- 
ment. £2730. Sates. 240 tonnes. 

1060-1064:__ __ _ 
1055-1075. Sales: 5.9I5J0U including 
316 options. 
COCOA f£ per metric Ion I — Dec 
1091-1092: Mcb 1098-1099: May 
it 10-1111: Jly 1J 22-1123: Sep 1130- 
1131; Pec 1145-1149: Mch U55- 
1159. Sales: 2.590 lots Including live 
options. 1CCO prices unavailable due 
to US holiday. 

SUGAR.—-The London dally price of 
raa; unchanged — at £159: 

seller. US hard winter tj-1, per cent, 
unquoted. EEC unquoted. English feed 
fob; Dec £110 50: Jan-MGH £114 oast 
coast sellers. . 
MAIZE.—French: nm hair Dec- 
£127.50: second hold Dec £128.50. 
trans-shipment east coast seller. South 
Africa white Dec £85.00 seller. South 
Africa yellow Dec £8o seller. Africa yellow Doc £8-j seller. 
barley.—English feed fob: Dec £107 
oasl coast' seller.' AH elf UK unless 
stated. ■ 
London Crain Futures Market (Caflal 

the ■■whites" price, was £1 .lower at 
£169: Futures (£ per lonne): Jan 
163.50- 166.85: Mch 167.85-167.95: 
May 169.75-169.95: Aug 172.50- 
173.00: Oct- 177.50-177.75: Jan 
178.50- 181.00;,Aug 182-185. Satar_ 
5.994. ISA prices unavailable due to . 
United States Holiday. 
SOYABEAN MEAL f£ per lonne): Dec 
122-123.50: Feb 125.70-126.00: Apl 
128-128.20:. Jne 130-130,20: Aug 

Dec 

EEC 'origin*- ' BARLEY: Jan £104: 
March £106.95; May £iqo_?O^Sppt 
£100.-85; Sales: 68 lots-. WHEAT: Jan4 
£108.05: March -E1II.15: May 
£114.30: July £117.10: Sept £106.25: 
Sales:- 109 tots. INTERNATIONAL 
PETROLEUM EXCHANGE IS US per 
lonnet.- Nov 324,00-34-50r -Jan- 
326.75-27.00:. Feb 326.75-27-00; Mar 
- 524.50-26.00: 

i 324.50- 
—---Sales 513 

lots of 100 tonnds each. POTATOES 
fGafial.- Feb £85: April £96.10: Nov 
" “ " ' " ' ' Iff 

WaUSt 

New York, Nov 27 — The 

Stock Market finished the 

holiday-shortened week on a 

strongnote with the Dow 

Jones industrial average up 

7,80 at 885.94 bringing its 

gain for the foui^day week to 

33points.' '. 

volume totalled about 33 

million shares, down-'sharply 

from Wednesday’s volume of 
58,570,000 shares. 

The gain of about 33 points 

in the Dow Jones for =the 

week was the best weekly 

gain since October 2, wh«a 

rose 36.72 points'.. • . 

AP-Daw -Jones. 

9vr 
7T 

1st 
M 

AIHeff- 
Allis t 
Al«« 
Abb lac 
Amend* Hem 
Am Airlines 
Am Brand* 
Am Brad 
Am-Can 
Am Cnumld 77 
Am Ok Rmrer J7b 
Am Mae. - 3A 
lalfMm 

nap? ■*'* 

nr 

Am Nu Rea. 4U. 
Am Standard 37»* 

AHntlc ffichfleld 48U 

Am Products Sl'W 
Bankets Tit NT 39% 

-Bank sf America 3A 
Bank of snr 
Beatrice roods 18% 

47 

tol 

iw; 

BetUahemBkeel Bh 

f 
IttlWmnr 

9J, 

tepftoip S’* 
- CsduIIu pacific 

CaletpUlar 3E% 
CdapoM *0% 
Central 5071 lA 
Aim Kanhu 

art1 

I 
' Oism Bank I7Y 

asssr a® aS 

. Continental Grp --- 
Control Data 37% 
Comlnc-Class M% 
CPC Intnl 34 

Crown Zatlar 30% 
□art A Kralt 54 
Dtorr 38% 
Delta Air 4Sh 
Deiroli Kdtsm lA 
Doan 34*i 
Dow Chemical 2A 
Dromcr. Ind 34 
Duho power 33% 
DU Pool 33% 
Eastern Air 8% 

• Eastman Kodak- bAi 
Eaton Corn 30 

•B Paso Nat Gas 34% 
Equitable Life .. 9% ' 
EMU* 54% 
Bfrajia P. D. 20% 
Exxon Con 33% 

epc Stores Pad Dew: 37 
- -    u% 
RB Chicara “ 13% 
rat. mostBocp aPz 
• Bx dh. ■ Asked, c E 
I Traded, j Unquoted. 

Smr KWl No* . No* 
37 3* 

14% 
SSrSKmlra 

SSfiSE* 
fflsa 6IIH* ' 37 
Can ICatan M, 
GSKSutnmr 
Gen Td dec 2SsC 
Cm Tire 25 

fiSr14- “ 

isSEfer .& 
Gnodrich S 

anr^ sr 
Gnu A IVost 17% 
Hdna H. J. 37% 

JftlSaaflBT 

tot Harrmur ■ 
5WCO 15% 
lot Paper 40b 
m TdTcl 30% 

zsx£a* ¥ 
Jim WalHT - 13% 
Johnson * John 30% 
Kama Abanin- js% 
Karr lfcGaa 40% 
Klmberty Clark W% 
K Uart 15% 

Bffffcwp 3 
nu- ... bs% 
UcHlN* 38% 
LpokyRmi 14 
Hanuf iUaorsr ■ 38% 
KanriHe Cp 14% 
kfapco , 34% 
UamlhscL Oil iorv 
llartne Wdlaitd 24% 
Martin Marietta 33% 
Mellon nail 33% 
Head 33% 

% 

& 

to 
23% 

^^al Edison 38 
Pacific 40% 

Southern HU 93% 

luOUU&ta 
7 . Oil Indiana 33% 
su on oua 42% 
SterUnr Dru* 21% 
Sun» 1. P. 14% 
Saabeun Corn 38% 
Sun Comp *»% 
Telodyne . X38% 

Teuco - SA 
T«ro East Carp Wi 

unties IT1 
_a . • 38% 

TWA U 
Traralsn Carp 48 
TRW Inc at 
UAL Inc U% 
UbIsd Carbide 49% 
Unloo 00 Calif 40% 

Pad Re Carp 34% 

A 

MobUCHt *“* 
Hsnianio -n 
Morgan J- P. 
HMooli 
NCKCorp 
I*L Induatrier 
Natrlsco 
Nat DEadllciB 
Nat lied Ent 
lUiStceJ 
Norfolk West 
nw Bancorp 
ft arum Simon 
Occidental Pet 

US 1 
US i 
DM Techno! _ 
Wachovia 27% 
Waraar Uunbm. *s% 
WsMa Pars* »■ 
Wamusoa SIM M 
Wems-banscr 30% 

sSa • si 

ik 

Nov No* 

CtotJha rile” * 

18% 

3S* G3V 

s 

a 
Pacific Gas Elec 21% 

u*J. C- 

AMUbl 
Alcan- Alum In 
AUmok Stool 

, 8d Tatopbone 
17% I Coaiaco 
398*1 Cons Bsnliurtt 

Gnu mi 
EawfcciTHd Out 
Bodsoo Bij MJn 
Hodsoo w OU 
txoaaoo 

_ .. Imperial Oil 
Ublbii Pipe 

I Maaa^Ferzm . 
aoyal Trust 
geegram 
Steel Od 

_. Thomson 14 "A 
21% I Walker BMm 
3*% | WCT 

dosed, a Nasr Issue, p 

£66. Snlu: 206 lots ofto ion nos-each. 

CGE deal 
Cie Generate D’Electzidte 

of- France siud its wholly 

owned subsidiary,- Les Cables 

de Lyon, had signed a 

preliminary accord with West 

Germany’s Guteb offnung- 

shuette. Aktienverern to ^buy 

its cable unit, Kabel — und 

Metallwerke. Gutehoffnung- 
shuette. 

Celanese Canada 
.. Celanese - Canada has 

reached an agreement with 

Celanese Corp - and Pancana- 

dian Petroleum under which 

Paacanadian will acquire a 35 

per cent interest in a .world¬ 

scale . methanol unit at - the 

'existing Celanese Canada 

petrochemical complex near 

Edmonton.. 

KSCKUTTNEOT 
optoktunitoes 

alioToiapageS- 

ED^CAnONAL 

TEACHES— - . 
British School Palma* 

LAS PALMAS 

<200 on nm—all a 
■rami for January 
to introduce- phyncA/ 
is try and yone pom os. 
my. ■ boosing answansp. 
WUy. tMIth liuurancc. _ 
yvar contract passages- oaid^ 

& 

Full C.V, photo, and two. 
references t(>: 
Headmaster, . 

'. 17 Eastwood, 

Three Bridges \ 

Nr Crawley 
Sussex jRHiO.UW 

SF.S®HQrs 
\mjost OXFORD. 
AppUcaftons are Invited 

£ trie post of 
INCiPAL 

Further details avail able 
from, the. Princfpai’s 
Secretary, St Stephen's 
House, 16 .Marston 

. Street, Oxford 0X41JX*. 
Closing date ter applr-. 

- cations Saturday,, $th 
January, 1982.; 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

-X 
WR 

. SESSION 1981-82 
FELTKAM STATION AREA. 

-.UEDEvelopmENT 
ILONCFORD RIVER1 

'■ NoUca la lutatay given that aggll- 
“jjm.lui Mn or win bo mads m 

• fe Westminster Bunting 
.limited. Rtitiiilatfe Invrstracntl 

i London) • tJmltad and wubnliuler 
Rcnaiadc (laveannentsi Umlted. for 
1*225 H In^**,g* I" U>c Session o( 
198X-82 a BIU OierafauRar referred 
to as ■■ the BUI » under the above 
name or short title for purposes of 
which th* following Is a concise 
smuaury>— 

To authorise the Secretary ■ of 
' State for the EnvtrooinaiU to 

gram to Woraninster Bunting 
LimlMd. Rensladc Investments 
I London) Limited and Westmm- 
ner Ronslada iXnvepnnonu 1 
Urn I led a right to construct and 
use. a bridge over a ■ section of 

. Ihc Langford Kiev in (ha ana 
oC. Frithom Sutton or u grant- to 
tfcV-HM Com pantos some other 
aatatvr.^pr Ulaim Qioreln.- 
A ptur4 showing the section ' or 

the Longftird. Rlvar to"relation to 
which ute SegtUuy or Stale for die 
Environment & to be authorised hy 
the iBtonded Act to grant the afore- 

'monttoned rightsXhu been deposited 
at tbo orocee of the undermentioned 
Solicitor* and IbillilMnlxqr Agents. 

Co pi ns of lb* said plan are avail¬ 
able • for Inspection bnd copies1 
thereof may be made at the said 
offices during normal working 
hoars. 

anAVSTUN . TUTORS.—A- A- 
lewr^rsaitaptfw. owi sea sbo*.- 

tiAmrnr cooX.—i t. wttauL- cex- 
Hftcat« Jamiery. April,. Sept,— 

-1 Emit Ptaca. Oxfrad. - - . ;■: 
G»ORD- A . COUNTY ’8NMMI 

Collage. Thrao-lena court*. Jan- 

BnesttttK 
aafi^-lo,sisiiSVR.AL 

COURSES.' Tvra Or Ono-TL._- 
Mn. TfcotnseH a. 1 Ewntt Plate. 
Ovfbrd Tri. BlATlC 

IAH3DEN TUTORS. ti&rtdBffjA 
and O level -oatants.—01-33-5 
6050, - t ■ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

On and after.the- 4th December 
1981, a copy of the Bill may- be 

-inspectad and copies thereof ob¬ 
tained at th*-price of sop at th* 
offlcsa- of the vundermendoned 
SoUcUort and Parilainentanr ftgenU. 

Objection to tha BUI mar be .made 
by doposlung a peDdon against It 
In either or both Houses OI Parlia¬ 
ment. In the Pm House-the latest 
date for th* deposit of mch. a 
petition wru be (he 50th January 
1982. If the BUI commences la the 
House of GMitnau and the Mi 
February 1982 tr it commaRces In 
the House- of birds. • • 

Further Information may be oti¬ 
nned from the Private BUT Office 
of the House of commons,, the 
Office or the aerie or the Psriia- 
morns House ■ of -Lord* or the 
undermendanBd Pamamenury 

Dated this 28rh day of November 
1981. • - *. 

- ■ C GULDENS. 
TL18 Chancery Lane. 

' London WC2A JJJ- 
SoticUoia. ■ ■ 
REES * FHERES. 
1 The Sanctuary. • ■ 
Wostmlostor. 
London 5W1P 3JT. 
Parliamentary Agents. 

No. 003962 oT 1981' 
In Die Wflh c#un. of Jnatseu 

Umlcsd and la the Matter of THE 

' Ntm^ra'lraLEBY' GIVEN that 
a PEITTION was on the 15th 
NovaroMr 1981 presentod to. Her 
Majesty's High Court or 'Justice 
ror the . confirmsiion of the 

bM5 

AND NOTICE tS . FURTHER . 
GIVEN 'Out the ’ said PeUUoir l» 
-directed, to be heard before tee 
Honourable Mr. Justice vinoiott at. 

ihApdHoiSl«io?,«a. on Monday, 
tho 7lb day of pneombor. 1981 » 

ANY ^OREDITOR Or SHARE¬ 
HOLDER of- the *>ld Company 
desiring to oppose the making of 
an Order for . the confirmation of' 
tho said reduction of share 
premium acconnr should appear K 
tne thus of Rearing bi person- or 
by Counsal fin- thsL purpose.- A 
rapv of the said Petition will ho 
furnished to any such - neraen . 
ran airing the -same. by (ho traders 

- mentioned! Solicitors on payment 
of the. regulated Charge for tho. 
same. - — 

. DATED this 28th day of Novem- 
he*-. 1981. 

-.raSODORE GODDARD & CO.. - 
..-or 16 St. Karttn’k-ie-Grand.*-' 

Lotumn EC1A *E4. - 
... . : ... (Ref. 104 2(181 • 

Solicitor* .for the said Company. ' 

YUBXJtC -NOTICES 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

EXPUIDtcni GOVtXMESS for. 
7-jrsar^U girL Own jriUr. 
humble home. Southport 

REQUIRED 

BETTING. GAMING *: LOTTERIES. 
ACT. J963 

T, PET»l WHITE. duly 
auutorbed by .William . Massey- 
Ltd. .whose rminnri offlcb is at. 
116b Bow thud.. London. E5- 
heretny give noiloc that on the 
28th. day of November. 1981. I. - 
made application to . (tip Belong. 
Licensing Committee for tti». 
uuraM Petty Seaatoiui Otvirion i 
In th* Inner London . Conuglnun 
Area' for a bettmg oi&c licence .t 
respect of i.. Gaatulla Struara^ 
Londan'Eln. 

Any vHvon -who' darireo IP.. 
■oblKt to the grant or auch bellinp Sra . Ilconce- in nspst of thd 

premioco sfaouM send to tho- 
derh ■ to the potting Ucptnirid 
Commlnro at his office at Thsrnes 
Magimiaa' Conn. AlywanJ street.. . 
LopdoR- fil op a, nor later than 
the 14th day of riocember: 1981. ■ 
two conies of a brief 'statement 
m writtng of the ttraonu. of M* 

^■$*©rMand on behalf of 

IWBIttH GIRL, 20. wea educated, 
with nurstatg expertenco. seek* 
au pair Job -or help for .-elderly 
person. Non .smoker. Bog. Jan. 
MtmUa Zacwei KditUMg. 3-1 A. 
MADnA. Sweden: Tf 40-79035- - 

Dated rnts 28th day. of Novem¬ 
ber 1981. 

N.B.-.ln the- «v«Rt .of- ihlo. 
licence bring granted, a Ilccnca m 

■ the riditlty surrendered! - 

Unit Trust Prices- change on the week 
Pitt Ch’C- 
v end mi 
rat-t B-kiw 

Ciirmtt 
Fid <Wtw VUW 

^Aalhorized Unit ^Trusts 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

tone 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Nov 23: Dealings End, Dec 4. £ Contango Day, Dec 7. Settlement Day, Dec 14 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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375 31 Martin R.P. 305 
XB 69 MercahtUeHae 43o 

95*4 48V State Darby 73 
51 23 Smith Bros 33 
24*, lit* t™ sail O'acaa £Z3>, 
55 31 Wagon Fin 42 
31 66 YuloCaUo 95 

19.3 U.8 6J) 
18 1.6 6S.5 
1.4 2.8 16.9 
398 103 8.6 

37.1 9.7 S3 
37.1 9.9 5.5 
4.3b 8.0 1B.9 
4J 2.7 10 

125 91 Tanjung Ttn 1«5 
,27** 15 Trann-oatCpna £24 
22 Ml I'C I nr ext 641 
47 204, Vial Reefs £3Tx 
II'n 3**aVenicrspost £SVv 
80 25 Wankir CoOTen- 2* ■ 
I1V 4*u WHknm ISiVt 
^ .Si ?*’ R*Bia rwi 123 
48 192 Wesicrn Areas 2H* 
3JV ljfi Western Drrp £16»hl 
« 22 t* ext era Bldg, csv 

,;5 J*e*i«T*i Mining 240 
19V 10 Winkelhaak £13 
5, 19 Zambia Copper 30 

1, 70.7 34 9 
. .* m.n .13 
.. SB 48 

-W *10 

**n 133 35.1 

1J0 23.8 
+n H.n 5 8 
-4 39 0 ]8 7 
~*u 229 13-4 
-V 997 73 9 
*1 7 0 2 9 
.. 240 1S5 

4Xb a'.O 1B.0 
43 2.714J ^ 
1 5 4.5 7 4 33 165 1 a e.a f.* ^ ^ 

l"i "8 80 3jii 230 

^ ir™ ^ « 

vafi 1 1 
114 3JM0.4 "22 
124 29 204 1S, “ 
24b 3.4 11.2 S4 
4.3 13.4 3.3 7iL “ 

54 Ampul Pet 
110 Anvil 
165 Atlantic Rea 

83 Berkeley Exp 
230 Brit Borneo 
248 B.F. 

94 Bltrmali DU 
70 Carles* Capri 
56 Century OUs 
4fi Chartrrball 
60 Charternsv Pet 

8*i CF Petrnles 
12 Collins K. 

4UnDamktHt OH 

INSURANCE 

no 11 **ra vioDomum UH Wc 
S B 133 17 3 «o 300 Gaa* oil Acre «6S 
34 34 JS4 »** *>« 

206 . 65V KCA Ini 148 
889 333 La amp 483 

309 148 
185 .124 
333 149 
"50 IS 
438 ‘120 
388 212 
376 228 
433 '112 

BrtUnnJc 272 
Com Union 134 
Eagle Star _ 3» 
Tamnunai trea- 17 
Equity * Law 396 
Gen Accident 
CUE 
Hxmbro Life 

20.6 7.6 
lfi.l 12.0 
1741 S3 

206 . 65V KCA I tit 
889 333 Laarao 
13V 8*«u Do Opa 

101*, 91 Do MV Ln 
I 92 41 New Court Nil 

31V Wo PennaoU 
U5*i 28V Wemler Con* 

315 170 Heath C. 55. 
141 83 
145 DO 
366 151 

111* V 
304 140 
231 123 

83 Hogg Robinson 110 
DO Howden A. 137 

151 Legal * Gm 215 
9V Ub Life SARI UV 

140 London A Man 236 
123 Ldn Uuf Inv ' 2U 

30V UV Marati A McLen EUPi 
, ■ 156 B »lucl awe j.i* 
;■* 32 20 Moran C 21 
?7 473 268 Pearl 424 
H 320 208 PS ora lx - 258 
?S 344 134 Pro* Uf« 333 
l-f 269 163 Prudential 234 

270 110 Refuge 34 
M- 449... fcdV Royal - - 355 
H 159 W Sedgwick 144 
6103 67 Sirabouae 94 

241 IBB Stewart Waon 221 
10*14 Shi Sun Alliance £8**n 

344 129. sun Ufe. - ■ 316 
206 158 Trade rndem'ty.. 170 
MO' 208 WHU* Faber 378 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

85 • Mtact Hldga 
20 Moran C 

26* Pearl 
206 psora lx • 
134 Prov Ufe 

3.i « :: § gSWST 
14.4 43 .. J®2 78 tr Energy 
15.7 5413.1 535 '22s Ultramar 
8.6 7 5 B.8 515 270 Weeks Petrol 

144 I:!1?:8 PROPERTY 
80.7b B4 104 
15.6 6.1 .. 101 41 Allied UtR 
124 UU.t 242 • 142 Allnalt Ldn 
105 5.7 12.6 125 57 Aflglo Met 
■6.8 4415.4 175 97 Apex 

-. .. 364 36 43V Aoul* 
39.7 74 .. iso 87 Beaumnnt Pro 
22.4 8.7 .. 288 IBS. Berkeley Hmbi 
164 4.9 .. 252 90 Bradford FTop 
J6.4 7.0 .. 108 S5*> BrllJati Land 
10.5 4-5 .. 132*, 71*i Brlxtnn Ketate 

re»,. 
<T +1 

I26*i, • 
SB • 

460 +1 
a8“» ■**! 

Iflfi *■! 

114- 49 Alliance Inv 98 
388 175 Alliance Trust 264 
75 39 Amer Trust Ord 64 

148. S3 Ang-Amer Secs 129 
60*, 43 Anglo Int lav 44 

■249 134 . . DO Ass IBS 
74 40V Anglo Scot 62 

205 113 Ashdown Inv 183 
S7 50 Atlanta Balt 73 
74>, 29V Atlantic Assets 66 
SO 50*, Bankers lire 70*, 
03 00 Border A SUtm 83 
53 36 Bill Am A Gea.’ 47V 
15 67*, Bril Amets Tat » 
IS 6 Brit Emp sec 14V 
02 92V Brit Invest 1B2 
34 l28 Broadatone 204 
87. *5 Brunner 74 

■6.8 4315.4 175 97 Apex 120 
.. .. 364 M 23V Aquls 261, 

30.7 74 .. 150 87 Beaumnnl Prop 111 
22.4 8.7 .. M8 I6S Berkeley Hmbro 232 
164 4.9 .. 253 90 Bradford Prop 193 
16.4 7.0 .. im S5*> BrHIfih Land «»J 
10.5 4-5 .. 13S>, 71H Brlxtnn Batate 115 

..' Sh.o 9,« . ER B5*i CdpA Tnuhtlea 307- 
• 4 54144 393 221 Chesterfield 355 
6.6 7,1 .- 780 400 Churrhbury Em 655 

17.r 7-813.0 131 72 City Offices 131 
53.6 64 .. 62 26>, Control Sees 32 
17.1 5.4 .. 64 38V Coutilir d New T 47 
94-5.5 ... m 108 Daeian Hldga 140 

114 4.7154 105 62 Eapley-Tyas 75 
58*i 25 Estates A Gen 47 
m 51 Evans or Leeds -72 

139 <8 Fed Land 133 

-V, 53.6 64 .. 62 
.. 17.1 5.4 .. 64 
.. . 94..5.5 ... llffl. 
.. 114 4-715-9 105 

58*1 

Daeian Hldga 140 
Eapiey-Tyas 75 
Estates A Gen 47 
Evans of Leeds -72 

03 bo Border A Sthra sa 
53 36 Bill Am A Gea.' 47 

US 67*i Bril Anna TB 95 
is 6 Brit Emp Sec 14 

202 92V Brit Invest 1B3 
234 1SS Bmdilmc 204 
87. 45 Brunner 74 

180 109 Capital A Natl 152 
174 105 pn B 146 ' 
153 83> Cardinal ‘Did’ 132 

BT 62 Cedar Inv. 83 
TO 48V Charter Trait.. To 
87 56 C Of Ldn Drd 75 

2P6 179 ContAInd . 258 
164 133 'Coot Uninn 142 
386 123 Crescent Japan 338 
127, 84 Cross Erl am IMS 
260 92 Ddu Inv 300 
28* 211 Derby T« 'Inc1 337 
380 1*2 Do Cap 315 
272 156 Dam A Gen 345 

200' 92 
284 3U 
380 1*2 
272 156 
12 1W 
193 109 
225 145 

& 

S If 
98 66 

33 4.tf 
15.0b 5.7 
3.0 4.7 
7.1 5.5 
7.1 16.3 

14 84 
123 6.9 
19.1 5-0 

4.9b 
93 63 

fill 43 
6.6b 73 
4.6 63 
64 8.4 

15.4 6.4 
9.9 6J 
1.4 0.4 
94 9 5 

139 <8 Fed Land 133 
321V 123V Gl Portland 196 
3Pfl Ltd Guildhall 145 
67t> 347 Hammeraan 'A' 625 
434 256 Ha Mem ere Eats 414 

7(o, 18 Kent U- P. « 
206V HWV Lame Praps 194 
347V 189V Lana Securities 317 
483 234 Ldn. A Prnv Sh 425 
140 74 Ldn Shop IIP 
316 142 lATlnn Hldga 233 
257 154 MEPC 236 
in 91 McKay Secs 130 
56 31 Maribornufib 44 
m 39 Mailer EatUcs • 60 
128 SI MoMmiteJjrii 8# 
8SS 400 Municipal 835 
210 115 North British IBS 
165V i<w Peachey.Prop 140 
18* 116 Prop & never 175 
174 jjo Prop Rldgv 146 
149V 82V Prop Sec 

18- 7 Raglan R 
1&3 ci Regional 
JS 94 DO A 
330 1 100 Rose hsus 
252 217 RusD A T. 
128 89 Sent Met 

Raglan Prep )0 
Regional Ig 

Do A 1^ -I 
Rosehaugb 2,41 • "*3 
RusD A Torn kins 212 • -2 
Sent Met Props 104 

101 Drayton Com . MO 
it® Drayton con* 1*8 
145 Do Premier 194 

49- Edin Amer Am im 
96V Edinburgh Inv 68 
66 EfeC A Gra 115 
67 Eng A lot 10* 
66 . Eng A N York 86 

89V 50V Estate Duties 75 
121 ei • First Union Gea 114 

77*, 37 Foreign A Colnl 63V ■**» 
407 558 . Gt Japan 1BV 3&9 -} 
358 Iffl Gen Funds 'Ord' 382 -2 
325 220 Do Coot ■■ 3TO ' 
192 104 Gen Inv A Tats 168 
67 38V Gen Scottish S9 •+1 

161 112*j Globe Trust 138 
155 TS Grange Trust 134 b .. 
141 . 88 Great Northern 124 
194 83 Grceotrlar 1TO 
333 143 Gresham Ra* 219 
116*, S5S Guardian 103*, *V 
106 47*i Hambros 92 
138 82V 'HUIP. Inv - 123V -+V 
a 49*2 Indus A General 99*, 

10fl*l 63 Internal In* 93 +1 
340 149 Invest ID Sue 204 ., 
132 65*2 tar Cap Tni +1 ?! 22 Japan Amu 25 -V 

4 BOV Lake View Inv 144 
182 100V Law Deft Carp 139 *3 
183 93 Ldn A Halyrnad 138 +1 
108 62 Ldn A Montrose 92 
153 91*i Ldn t Prnv Tst 130 
1X4 51 Ldn Morcfa dec 57 
87V 37 Do Did 45 

117 ‘ 74 Ldn Pni invest 106 . 
94V 56 Ldn TVust Ord 73V • -A, 
06 41 MereoDtlle Inv «** . 

108*1 62- Merttaanu Ttiul 91 -1 
7B*i 43*7 Mooraldc Trust 69 * +1. 
M mV Murray Cal 72 
79 39 Do 'B- 68 

13 Jb 6.2 .. 
10.0 7.1 .. 
11J .. 
14.6 73 .. 
1.1 1.1 .. 
3.1 4J .. 
33 3.0 .. 
7.9 7.6 .. 
SB 6.7 .. 
33 4-3 .. 
8.1b 7.1 .. 

- 2.6b 4.3 .. 
C.4 1.7 .. 

U.l 3-9 

9.6 5.4 V. 
4.1 7.0 

30.7 73 .. 
0.3 3.4 - 
9.4b 7.6.-..- 
2.9 1.7 .. 
5.2 Lt .. 
6.7 6J 
4J 4.7. .. 
9.0 7J .. 
43. &2 
5.9b 6.4 .. 
7.0 2J 
4.4 33 .. 

5.5b 33 
10.4 73 .. 
•BJ 8.9 .. 
5.4b 5^ 
7.0 5.8 .. 
3B 2.7 -■ 

.63 6,5 
5.0 6.8 -■ 
3.6b 8.6 .. 
5.9 .. 
5.0 7.7 ... 
5.7 7J -. 

155 93 . Slouxh Ena 123 
350 234V Stock Cons 345 
32V 19V Town A City 2J* 

1M ill Tratford Park 14« 
377 205 TrUtt .'Joci 333 

SJ5* 12?* Webb J. Tfit 
80 27», WVn«« A C*Ty 70 

RUBBER 1 
130 69 Barlow Hldga 71 
553 305 Caatlrijeld 390 
65 38V COBH Plant .« 

198 115 nnranakande 133 
938 627 Guthrie Carp, m h 
232 153 Harrisons Malay 175 
91 45 Hlghlds A LOW 50 

537*, 240V Rnngkong 450 
77S 803- RllUnlhall— -487 - 
130 68 Maledle 85 

3.4 34 24.9 ' 

17.B 6.T1B4 
28.9b B.7 33 

9.3 7 6 7 4 
39 -.5 20 3 
4 0 4.7 *9 
0.4 0.7 63 0 

233^23.9 ^ 

T.P 5 3 24 8 
174 35 5 16J 

Wg ,5*32-" 

1.4 aii 
MJl 3J.10J 

12.0 4310.7 

jr'i id2?! 
.. 

1.9 ajtiTi 
f3 3J. 22.4 
L4b 1.9 .. 
19 2 * 38J 
1.3 4.8 253 
73 6.8 U J 

10.1 4.4 I4.T 
6-X 3 3 14 J 
P-4 ' 0.4 12 3 
*3 3.7-30-4 
4.9 43 14 8 
03 9,6 434 * 

17.9 2.7 30.6 
4 4 3.4 483 
SJalO.l 73 J.2b 2.6 

5 SJ-DJi 
0 M.7 S 4 

2.3 40 .. 
2.9 4.0U.C 
4 0 18 3.3-• 
7.1ft 3.6 36 6 
7A 5.1-17.9 

13.6 3.2 71.0 
8.6 21 2*4 
1.6 2.4 0,2 . 
6J 3 137.7 

11J* 3.8 33.4 
3 * - 0.8 95.7 
SA 43 133 
4.7 2.148.3 
BA 3.6 30.9 

ni ?:S*:S 
2.9 4.8 «A 
51-0 ®.0 X4.8 

10.7 1.3 S3 
4.4 3.9 32.0 
«.* 4.8 3L3 
4-3 2JI 37-4 
4.4 3.0 3T.9 
2.1b 1.8 54.3 

45J 
, 23- -2.B-36.7 

2J» 2.1 » 7 
3.0 1.1. 73 
5.7 2.7 .. 

■ «L»S» 4.5 34.1 
4.2 U 19.1 
5.7 l.T 33.5 

248 378 
?ss sro -m 

332 ^5 
158 M 

Aooaau Fronilvr 305 
Camellia In* . 445 
McLeod Russel 35<t 
Monut 280 
Snrmah valley. W 

259 '132U Warren Plant 237 

MISCELLANEOUS 

*8. 25 Calcutta Bee _3S 
34h 28*, EMCX Wtr3.5*% £31 
32 .17 .Cf Ntan Tele £32 

353 ISO Imp Coni Gu 186 
185 83 Milford Docks 115 
193 88 Nesco Inv. 130 

35 28*i Saoderind Wtr £31 

-»• 5.7_ l.T 33.5 

*12 1«M 7Jl »k 
-T .. .. T.9 
.. 0 7 16 16.0 
.. 3.7 83 4.6 

-4-3 6.0 .. 
■ 8.0 13 .. 

I3C 63 ... 
4.3 33 .. 

42.9 4.8 .. 
11.4 6.5 .. 
3.0 S.l .. 
27.2 6.0 .. 
30.0 4 V .. 
33 4.6 

143 7.0 ... 
• 7J 2.6 .. 
113 14 .. 

T.lt Z.S .. 
•1.4 13 .. 
143 69 .. 

0.1 34.0 ., 
300 26.1 .. 
1» 4.7 12. t 

12-4 6.1,123 
6.T 0.6 „ 

10.0 aT.T .. 
500 i6j :: 

7SV 37 Murray Clyde 62 • .. 
_ 59 .. . .. 

1M 7» Murray Gind 127 .. 33 3.0 
99 44V Murray N'lbo 81 ■ ■, 2.6 13 
90 44 ' De 'S' '76 
93 50*, Murray West SO .. 3.4 43 
t& « Do 'B‘ • 7* . 

Ill 66 New Darleq Oil. 84 .. ..c .. 
23*4 IBM New Throe IM 18V ■ .. ‘23 15-5 

286 123 Do Cap 198 -2 .... 
1«. » Ntw-TaStyn . 1» -a .... 
144 76-: North Atlantic 149 6.4 4.6 
U2 59 OH A Associated so •.+1 59 63 
173 98 Pen Hand 150 9.0 69 
IBS 101V Raeburn 145. . 9.1 69 
141 S»s River A Marc ■ - 121 lO.Tb B.9 

-906 ■ 332 Robecoiu 460... -5 21.0 -52 
541 295 Sol Inn Sube fH 460 -V 13.4 3^4 
MO ' 75V Romney Trust 134... .. «3 52 
382 35? R.I.T. 356 • -1 20.0 5.6 
138 118 Sent Amer mt .. .. 5.7 42 
§8V 54V Scot Eastern 77 .. 4.6ft 6 0 

. 158 117 Scot invest 130. fl 4-? 
1184 95V SeorMm-tgaze . 138 .. 7.0 4.9 
230 Z26V Sent National 204 ■ -■ 92- 43 
U» 6S Rent Nnrdieni ‘ 98 -- 4.9 5.0 
a .. 25V Scot united 54 .. 33 4.1 

248 146 See AOIanee 224 - ■ UJ 53 
121 73L Secs T»t Rent 106 7,0- 6.7 
2* 1« . Sterling W? .. U.6 6.9 
37 2? Stewart Eat 29 “1 3-4 f 1 

179 82V StockHaldern 146 .. 53 S.6 

23eii5 

• Ex dividend- a Ex all b Forecast dividend, c Corrected 
price, r Interim payment passed- f Price nEsuspruslon- E 
Dividend and yield exclude a ape dal payment, b Bid fnr 
company, k Pre-merger IlKures. n Forecast earnings. pEx 
capital diairibuiloa. r Ex right*. I Ex scrip or share spill, t 
Tax free, y Price adjaned for late dealinga. .. No 
agtilf leant data. ... 

37 27 ' Stewart Ent 29 
ITS 82V StockUoldera 146 
J5a Sc Ifu^SBc-cap" 1aa 
1wv 76 Throcmta Tran 107 
,®2 47V TTana Oceanic JB 
ID Tribune 1 nr , 96 
.*?* TrlpJevaot 'InC «** 
416 151 Di> Cap 311 

' TOV " 45 TruatmGnrp <®V 
172 10RV GtdBritSw 193 
ua 78 uid States Dot* 102 
378 181 Utd States Gen 239 
114 49 Viking Rea 95 

20.0 5.6 
5.7 43 
4.6ft 6 0 

. 6-1 4.7 
7.6 4.9 
93- 43 
4.9 5.0 
23 4.1 

Ua 53 
7.0- 6.7 

13.0 6.9 
2.4 31 
5-3 S.6 

RECENT ISSUES cining 
Price 

Aegis Jewellery i0p Ord (70a) 72 
Asprey 25p ord iai ■ - 800 
Brooke Bond Liebig 8V£ Dh K7-92 IE2 
Cable and Wtreirs* 50b Ord (188' 196*3 
E. Worcester Wtr HJjT. Rd Pf 1986 (f bj. £1031 
Exchequer 144- 1988ig) . • £30»u«V* 
Exeo International 10p Ord IX40> 175*2- 
Feedback Graup ll^i Ord (90a) 97-1 
Greenwich Cable 25p Ord (SOat ■ . 41 
Humberside Bent Control* 19p Old 1104*1 _ 17-1 
Joiuutone's Paints lOp Ord <63e> 75 

' London Prrale Health 25p Ord i28a> 36 
Prcclous Metals Tram 25p Ord iB) 96-i 

I. Sheldon Jones 25p fird i67ai 69 
! Television South 1 Bp'Ord NViaki 33 

Do 14/2(Ki> 1368-88 Ln lak) £87 
I Tendering H'drcd Wtt «VCc Hd FI'86 Olodb) OKU 

V W 25p Ord i6ta) U 

BIGHTS ISSUES 
Bpi27S partly paid* 
Northern Food* (125*) 

182+2 
lOpnnH-S 

42 63 
U.B 6.7 

a.o T.a 
15.0 83 
14 13 

Issue price in jwanibexeB. * Ex dividend. 
4 Issued by lender, i NU naid. a unfitted-aecuritt"* 
market. b> OB naid. I fully paid, g £40 paid, h £59 
paid. I £30 paid j R3 paid, k Issued in unit* at *UUM 
share* and-£5 nominal lean neck at 19 per unH- 
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Cricket 

Indians succumb to the moving ball 
Prom a Special Correspondent 
Bombay, Nov 27 

England were better equipped 
than India to take advantage of 
an uneven Bombay pitch today 
and ended the first day of the 
first Test In a good position to 
repeat their victory in the Jubilee 
Test of 1980, Then India were 
bowled one by Tan Botham for 
242 and 149. Today their first 
innings ’ ended for 179 - half an 
hour after tea. Botham mono¬ 
polised the end from which 
took bis 13' wickets 20 months 
ago, though this time he had to 
settle foe four for 72. At dose 
of play England, losing Gooch to 
a grubber in the second over,, 
were 15 for one wicket. Boycott 
and Tavare -wen content to see 
out .the final 45 minutes passively. 

Three debatable decisions in the 
opening hour threatened to cast 
a shadow over the day, Willis and 
DIDcy were denied catches behind 
the wicker, while in his third over 
Botham was warned for running 
on the pitch, though his footmarks 
seemed well dear of the so-MUed 
danger area. jThe incidents were 
coon forgotten as a crowd of 
45.000 watched the Indian innings 
fall apart, once Gavaskar was dis- 

rNOiAi First innings ■ 
“5 cwnJfcar. c Taylor, b Botham as 
K BriKfcant.- C Fletcher, b Wlllla. .. O 
D B vengurkar, cTawt, b Dilley 17 
ts R Vlawanath. e Boycott, b 

Botham .. •. -. .« S 
* M ’Paul. Ibw. b Botham ■ ..17 
KlrU Azad. C sub. b Underwood .. 14 
KiplI Der.'c Taylor, b Botham .. 38 
tSMH Xlrmani Ibw. b DUley . . is 

& Medan Lai. C Taylor, b DUley .. O 
R Shartrl, not out -. .. 3 
D- R Doehi. c Taylor, b DUley . . a 

Extras ll-b 3. n-b 10) .. 13 

Total . . ..  . . . . 179 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—I. 3—40. 

3—7D. 4—104. 3—112. 6—164. 
7—164. 8—168. 7—174. 

ROUTING: W111U. IS 
Rothim. SB 61 78 4: Dlllcy, 
X—rAT—4: Underwood. 4—O—IS 

snclakd: First inning* 
G A Gooch, b Madan Lai , 
G Boycott. not oar 
C J lame, not out 

a 
11 
2 

Total (l wtt>."Is 
FALL OF WICKET: 1—3. 
D I Gower. *K W R Fletcher. ] T 

RoOujo. J E Emburey, G R DiBey. 
• R w Tutor.. D L Underwood and 

R G D UTUis to bat. 
BOWLING (to dale,: Kapil Dev. T— 

3 a- D: Medan Lai. 4—0—'* ' 
Doahl. 3—0—O—O; dhastxt. 1- 

Umplros: K B 
Bwaroop ndum. 

Rameowamy end 

lodged by a perfect Botham out 
swinger, to be flf* Wt after two 
hours 50 

As the pi«*h Pbyed* iE 
good ton s0 lose- 0nc 07er ^ 
wnus w»s enough to P®*”3?* 
Fletcher to move-Gower in .to 
forward short leg from a saving 
one position behind square, and 
before long, both lie and Botham 
had four slips as weft as a gully. 
wiiii« was on the mark at mice, 
but Botham rack time to work out 
where he had to aim his out- 
swinger to draw a 'stroke and 
Gavaskar let nine of the first 10 
sail by. Be.beat the bat many 
times as bis spell developed, but 
there Was nearly always a.ball or 
two' each over that required no 
stroke. 

Srikkant's stock has fallen 
steadily since his three successive 
50s in Poona and Nagpur. Today, 
the close fielders-to a man thought 
be bad been caught by Taylor 
when.' having contemplated book¬ 
ing >1111115, he made a late attempt 
to lake hfs bat away. However, in 
the- same over he was beaten by 
the bounce of a fine ball on the 
off stump and lobbed an easy 
catch to Fletcher at gully. 

The number of rim**; Gavaskar 
played and missed showed how 
much the ball was moving. When 
he bad scored 10. be was missed 
left-handed by Fletcher at fourth 
slip—a bard chance dying fast off 
an edged drive—and nearly an 
hour had passed before bis first 
convincing, stroke. This was 
a straight driven four, when 
Botham, aiming for a yorker. re¬ 
leased a low full toss. Shortly 
afterwards Vengasarkar was out 
unluckily when a snick off Dflley 
rebounded off Botham's arm to 
Tavarfi at first slip. 

Viswanatb was the beneficiary 
or die umpire KJ shan’s other act 
of clemency, when before be 
scored, Taylor, kneeling and 
Stretching, claimed a catch off 
DiUey. But Yiswanath, who had 
been out of form and is thought 
by some unlikely to see the series 
through, lasted only another 20 
minutes, Botham's outs winger go¬ 
ing this time to Boycott at third 
Slip. 

The hour after lunch effectively 
ended India's .chances of recovery. 

Gavaskar drives DBIeyfor .two in India’s first innings*. 

Pa til. normally a fine striker of 
the ball, missed more;than be hit 
today and after a series'of wild 
drives at DiDey, be. missed a 
straight one from Botham and 
was I-b-w. It was a vary odd 
innings 'in the contest of the 
natch, particularly as by then 
Gavaskar was suggesting per¬ 
manence. However, eight runs 
later, Botham delivered an out- 
swinger that. had to' be play fed 
and .Gavaskar touched- It to die 
wicketkeeper. 

To add to the barsMea’s diffi¬ 
culties, ' the ball was tending to 
keep low at the -pavilion" end. 
Kapil Dev survived a confident 
I-b-w appeal by Willis- from one 
such and when England batted, 
Goodt was the victim of another. 
The appearance of Underwood' 
after 45 overs encouraged Kapil 
Dev to swing bis bat and'with the 
help of two - sliced fours off 

Sotham, he* made 38 Inside 12 
overs. At 164 for five there was a 
lent of trouble In the ttir for India 
when Kapil, on the back foot, 
edged Botham to Taylor, his 100th 
test dismissal. 

Kird Azad who bad helped-K 
put on 52, was caught by Gao _ 
at short-leg off Underwood, while 
Willis, who had cul his eye diving 
forward for a caught and-bowled, 
was having it attended to In the 
dressing room. - ' - 

-After his valuable' fodr-hbur 
labour, another wicket for Botham 
would have been vreD. deserved.. 
Had.it come, it would have given 
him bis eighteenth, analysis of five 
or more wickets, midway-through 
his forty-second test. Instead, Dil¬ 
ley rounded-up. the" three tail¬ 
ed dexs, Mad an Lai to a diving 
left-handed catch -fay Taylor, which 
would have beea/a tribute to the. 
agxUty to someone half his age. . • 

Former Test 
pair hold up 
West Indians 

Sydney, Nov 27.—The discarded 
Australian Test opener, John 
Dyson, -defied the West Indian 
fast bowlers to make a pains¬ 
taking 9S for New South Wales 
today. Dyson, who bit his first 
Test century In this year’s series 
in England, helped New South 
Wales to 278 for nine on the 
opening day . of the four-day 
match. 

Dyson batted for 268 minutes 
and hie nine fours while bis 
fellow opener, Rick McCosker, 
another former. Test batsman, 
scored 64. Together they put on 
102 for the first wicket; Nevr 
South Wales were 206 for four 
before the. West Indians re¬ 
covered by taking five wickers 
for 72. 

NKW south WALES: First Itimns* 
*H B McCarter, c Richards. b 

Crort 
J Dyson, f! Hayns*. b Roberta . . 
T. M _Chapp*ll._c .Palm, b Clark* 
1 C Davta. b Holding .. SM TOohey. c Du Jon. ta Robert* 

R Btsrt, e Bs echos, b Joseph 
■S J .mxnn. c Croft. b Gomes 

M Ray, not out .. r< 
L S Fascoa. b Holding .. 
M R wwmw, b cron .. 

Extra* ib a, l-b T. w 1. n-b IT _ 
_ Total i«« srktal .. .. 278 
FALL OF WICKETS : 1—102. 

9—100. 3—163. 4—189. 3—CiOo, 
C—306. 7—33®. 8—077. 9—C78. 

BOWLING:. Clark* 11—1—40—1. 
Holdinn 16 a 44—a. Roberts 14— 
*—30—U. Croft 17—5—43—3. 
Joseph^ 51~—&—H9—^1. ^Richards 1—0 
„ 'f6** INDIAN* M V~ Richard*. 

Jsa% 8 s 
STV-cSJ. M6JL4 JU?-- 

Five wickets take Lillee past 300 mark 
From Peter McFarline 
Brisbane, Nov 27 

Dennis Lillee became the third 
bowler to take 300 Test wickets 
with another five-wicket Haul 
against Pakistan on the first day 
of the second Test here today. 
Lillee, playing his first match 
after the two-game suspension for 
kicking Javed Miandad, the 
Pakistan captain, in the first Test, 
captured 5 for 81 from 20 overs 
as Pakistan, after being sent in 
to bat by Greg Chappell, the 
Australian captain^ were dis¬ 
missed just before stamps 

On a perfect batting wicket, fee 
Pakistanis appeared set for yet 
another collapse when 4 for 111. 
bur were rescued by an elegant 
80 by reluctant batsman Zaheer 
Abbas. Zaheer. who scored his 
runs off only 116 deliveries with 
10 boundaries, was Forced to play 
by team officials. He has been 
bothered by a broken rib and 
missed the first Test in Perth. He 
frit he was not fit enough for this 
game, but rbowwd bis class wife 
a superb series of drives- and 
pulls. Zaheer and Wasim Raja 
f46) figured in a face-saving 
fifth wicket partnership of 12S in 
134 minutes which took the 
tourists from 4 fbr 111 to 5 for 
236. 

Lillee’s performance took his 
tally of Test wickets to 301, after 
55-and-a-half matches. Only Lance 
Gibbs (309) and Fred Trueman 
(307) stand above him in fee list 
of wicket-takers. It was the 21st 

time Lillee has taken five wickets 
in a Test. innings. Only 5. F. 
Barnes has- done it more often— 
24 times from 27 Tests. 

Chappell gambled on a fast 
wicket after winning the: toss but 
was disappointed when bis pace 
attack of Lillee, Terry Alderman 
and Jeff Thomson were : con¬ 
fronted with a strip ideal for 
batting. After a start of 40 by 
Mudassar . Nazar (36) and new¬ 
comer Mohan Klian. who.’ was 
flown out last week as a replace¬ 
ment for Zaheer, fee tourists lost 
wickets quickly to a series of 
poor shots. * 

Lillee, greeting Miandad with 
a rousing first-ball bouncer which 
struck fee Pakistan captain, a 
painful blow on fee left shoulder, 
struck a vital blow when be 
forced Miandad to play oa after, 
making only 20. Alderman, who 
captured 2 for 74 from 25 overs, 
took his 50th wicket in only his 
eighth test, a Striking -rate, 
which if maintained, will see him 
pass Lillee's record in less than 
50 tests. .' _ 

The Australian fielding was 
poor, three catches going down 
off Mohdn, Wasim Raja and 
Majid Khan. Had the catching, 
been more efficient-fee Pakistani's 
would have-been battling to pass 
200. Zaheer came to the wicket 
heavily protected and took another 
painful blow on the chest from 
Thomson, but his courage carried 
him through a demanding time 
from the bowlers. He was--un¬ 
lucky, when 80, to drag a wide 
Lillee delivery onto bis off stomp. 

PAKISTAN: First InnUio* 
Mudasaar Nazar, c Marsh, b Utlc* 3d 
Mohtln Khan, c Border. . b 

Chappell "... .---II 
Majid Khan, c QiappeU; b XJUpo 29 
•Javod -Miandad. a Lille*- ■. 
Zaheer Abbas, b .Lillee ,. . ... 
Wasira Ra|a. c- Lain], b Uitre. 
Imran Khan, e Marsh, b Alderman 
CUz Faplh. b Yardlay. .. • ■ 
Sartnu Nawaz, e Border, b 

Alderman anwnmHi ... . . ■ • cr 
- Wasim Bar!, e Manta, b Thomson.' 7 
SOLandar RaJcM. not mu - .. } ___Bakltl. not 

Extras ib!2. Ib 1. nb 13. wli 

FALL OF WI__ 
3—105. 4—-Ill. 
7—245. 8—Q6o. * 

BOWLING: LUli BOWLING: lain 20-5—a 1—5: 
AMcnaan .35—6—74—3_: Thomson. 

Yardiojr. "Sortier. 1— 

AUSTRALIA: 8 M Laird. G 94 Wood. 
«G S Chappell, ti J HbflhM. A R 
Border. D M weHham. tR u varsh. 
B YanW. D K Lillee. T M Aldornum. 
J R Thomson.- „ • ■ . 

Somerset profit . 
Somerset’s, profit of £1S3,234 

for the year ending September 
30 is believed to be a-1 record 
for an English county. .Somerset, 
Senaoq amcJJ(I«dgea- Cup- winners, 
runners up in the John Player 
League - and third in the 
Schweppes Championship made 
oyer £201.000 -on' their 'revenue 
account, an- increase of over 
£90,000. Special promotions and 
campaigns raised more than 
£56,pOD. 

MELBOURNE: Shnmeld.Shield: Vic¬ 
toria 296 Tor 3..14 Winner 133 dm 
mu. J Moss LOS not out) v. Western 
Australia. 

Stiooker 

Mountjoy goes 
down fighting 

Pong Moomjoy, of Ebbw Vale, 
like a tion hot eventually 

to Tony Knowles of 
Bolton, m the Coral United King- 
amn professional championship 
ftird rowd at the Guildhall, 
Preston, yesterday. 

Knowles needed a snooker, and 
managed to win on black, but 
this was Ms last-frame victory 
until fee 14th. Mountjoy took all 
before Mm and brought the score 
fio 7—6 but faltered on the 14fe. 
kfttr a break of 58 be missed an 
easy pot and Knowles Went on to 
win on die black. 

THIWB ROUND: R tTMfdmi '(Wafrrt 
hast J Jatirmn ■ UrsdlOrd: • -i—1T 
tMnsaibia .fnm« coin: Th—.%n. 
Ti—O. InA—ft. h3—%7, .-iiv-74. 
f* 15. 43—57 31-BT. 74—A. J 
Whits i London i dhi I) Tsytor Miko- 
tantl i 4—3 i remain I na ftmmo sviv 
*6—3*.. n6—Si. 44—31. iW—-no. 
70—43 80—SI OR—111: T ortmitas 
■ LtaiMUti hr*t G Miles iIMrmlngMmt 
9—4 irmutninu ftsmi tcsri'i*, 
07—3S. 15. 83—44. 37—70. 
M 33 *! A KnnWIn i IWlon i brat D 
Monnttav iCtibw Vil*i ■>—S rrrmmn- 
mo rrsm» worm. n2—ii. “iz—-art, 
sa—48 94—64. .14-nt A I—43. 
M 'Ml;' O Taylor i Uindirtirrl 
Ira its \ inoglm iCbr.idln 4—3 
irrama *wi- bn—art. 38—no. 26— 
71. . AT—nO, TA—33. 57—7 S. 
77—1M i: c Thorbnm rwairon-D*- 
rhamtu lnii A Ml" lUnmloMI 4—2 
i liw mm IT—.’A. AT—AO, 
83—TU 43—7T. 87—41, 82—13>. 

Squash rackets 

Hunt showing fine form 
From Richard Eaton 

Toronto, Nov 27 
Geoff Hunt, aged 34, an 

Australian, eight times British 
Open champion and four times 
world champion, wdl tomorrow 
play Jahangir Khan, 17, a 
Pakistani who has not had time 
to develop such a record, but 
whose ability is such that already 
it i* predicted he wUL 

Predictors of tomorrow’s world 
final give a slight edge m 
Jahangir, which is remarkable, 
seeing as Hunt has given little 
evidence of weakness and has 
looked better and better as the 
tournament has progressed. Late 
last night he woo 9—3. 7—9, 
9—2. 9—3 against Qamzr Zaman. 
the man whom he beat in the 
last three world finals. Were 
Hunt to retire it would have been 
Zairian's last chance of revqnge 
over the man who has consist¬ 
ently frustrated Ms lifelong 
ambition to he world number 
one. As always. Zaman's strokes 
dazzled. This time,' he fought 
dourly as well, even when it was 
Obvious that Hunt's ability to 
roach everything wav an un¬ 

impaired as ever, despite a 
deadish court. 

While Hunt gradually lured his 
opponent into a trap 'of depleting 
physical resources, and decreasing 
time and room to escape, 
Jahangir routed his man wife a 
headlong charge. It cook 32 min¬ 
utes and the score was 9—3. 9—3, 
9—3. Hidayat Jahan, fellow Paki¬ 
stani and once a helper of 
Jahangir, was shown no mercy. 
The elastically mobile youngster 
was always early to prepare for 
a shot and never lace to recover. 
The effect an Johan was like 
being jostled by an invisible 
multitude. 

The end result provides squash 
with the final that was needed. 
The British Open final of nearly 
eight months ago, when Hunt 
trailed 1—6 in the fourth game 
and won in two hours and 13 
minutes, was a drama almost 
everybody would like to see 
repeated and the longer Hunt can 
he matched aeainst Jahangir’s 
formidable challenge the better 
for the sport. But Hunt was pass¬ 
ing blood after that last epic, 
and there ire those close to him 
adrising him to give up. 

Swimming- 

Mixed feelings 
for Miss €roft 

June Croft swept r» the fastest 
5Q-.m,etre time by a British'.woman 
to retain her title.in the Arena 
sprint finals. at Coventry last 
night. Miss Croft, aged IS,-from 
Wigan, won in 26.48 seconds and 
was left to regret the postpone¬ 
ment of fee European sprint 
championsMp, originally planned 
for last night and cane riled be¬ 
cause of an industrial dispute 
affecting the Coventry venue. 
Her time was the best in Europe 
this year. 

Nigel Goldsworthy, aged 20, 
from Swiss Cottage, deprived the 
Olympic relay-bronze medal) isr,- 
Gary Abraham of the men’s title, 
winning in 24.39 seconds. 

RESULTS 
MEN: 1. N Goldsworthy fBwtaa 

Uqru0m 34.5QMC*: 3, P Gwill i Car¬ 
diff ■ 3J.T3; 3. O A bra bam. i South¬ 
ampton' at. HI. 4. 8 Archibald 
•Larkhall. Avondalei 34.86- 5. M 
T3y:or tCaxdirri 24.87: 6. M Dydo 
■ Heston I 24. <97. 

.WOMEN: 1. J era It . tWlganA 
Cfi.lH 2. C FOOl ■ MUIfleld ■ Schoil i 
27.34: 3. D OCUV (FhMtwoodl 27.60: 
j. _G Cooper rBarmf i 27.MC 3. H- 
Turk 'Gloucesteri 37.HI; 6, □ Stan¬ 
ley iWlpani 27.88. 

CCPR 

Prize mo ney 
preferred 
to stave off 
promoters 
By Norman "Fo*- — - 
Sports Correspondent 

■ promoters planning to take con¬ 
trol-of top level arhlerics have 
been warned ‘ to keep “ away. 
Verona Elder, speaking for a 
down leading competitors; said 
yesterday that women’s athletics 
and firid events would, die if pro-' 
motets took over. Mrs . Elder .was 
speaking at- the Central Council of 
Physical Retreanou’s cbnfdrenpe 
In Bournemouth'. After talking 
wife athletes " in the top three 
of-fetir events ”, fee' came to fee 
conclusion that prize ■- money 
rather than- appearance money 
should! be the basis of open ath¬ 
letics. 

Mrs Elder, -who' has represen¬ 
ted Britain -63 times and la' the 
athlete’s representative on the 
British Amateur Athletic Board, 
'said : “ Most international ath¬ 
letes are in 'flavour .of some form 
of open atbletics-.-They reel feat 
the training required to reach 
world class' standards means a lot 
of financial sacrifices. They-are 
not in favour of appearance 
money, bur feel that prize- money 
Is 'the fairest way to reward ath¬ 
letes- , 
. She said fee International Ama- 
tepr Athletic' Federation bad to 
retain, control of open athletics 
which “ Must not be allowed to 
get forn the hands of the promo¬ 
ters, if it is not already too Bute. 
Most athletes believe if the pro¬ 
moters get any more contrtd .it 
wSi mean fee end of women’s 
‘athletics and field events.”. 

According to Mrs HLder\ ath¬ 
lete* want to advertise anyth 
but alcohol and cigarettes w 
the money " Being readily avail¬ 
able for the athlete, say 85-90 per 
cent- of fee- total for use fta; any 
expenses inclined ”. They prefer 
prize money.to appearance money 
because it spreads fee available 
cafe. " „ 

' The International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee are waiting to see exactly 
tow fee IAAF finally solve fee 
problems of open athletics and 
eligibility. There is another meet¬ 
ing between, the taro, bodies 
scheduled for December 13 in 
Rome. John Holt, the IAAF« sec¬ 
retory,. raid yesterday 'that what 
bad .to be avoided .was:a. profes¬ 
sional ** world-wide circus **. 
Asked why the sport could not 
make a distinction between pro¬ 
fessionals and amateurs, he said 
they , wanted-to keep athletics as 
“ One family, hid;, within it give 
tog^performers every' conceivable 

Trust funds continue to be a 
.subject ■ of. confusion. Although 
fee British board'are In a pro¬ 
cess of setting, up funds for lead¬ 
ing athletes, there are. legal 
problems. Mr Holt said :. “ One 
question the EAAF have not yet 
answered is whether It wlQ be in 
Order for an athlete to withdraw 
the balance of fee; fund when be 
}os ceased active competition, and 
this question must be fairly and 
squarely, answered in the coating 
months. We can shirk It no 
longer.” 

He said chat in the United 
States the Athletics Congress was 
having . “ The greatest difficulty 
In . controlling under its rules a 
section of fee-road running fra¬ 
ternity.” 

Real, tennis 

Players of new 
school 
see off the old 
By Roy McKelvie 

Christopher'. Ronaldson, fee 
world champion and Hampton 
-Court professional, will meet 
Wayne Davies, an Australian and 
professional at Bordeaux, in the 
final of the Open championships, 
sponsored by Unigaxe, at Queen’s 
.Club tomorrow. Neither lost a 
set in yesterday’s semi final 
round' matches but fee quality of 
May in RonaldsoMc match with 
Frank Willis (-Manchester) was 
high and many of fee rallies ex¬ 
citing. 

Ronaldson beat Willis by 6—1, 
6—4, 6—1 and only in the 
second sec, in which the loser 
led .3—1, was he threatened, ini 
that was partly due to mistiming 
his forehand as WSHs attacked 1l 
Ronaldson pulled himself out of 
trouble wife a winning gallery in 
fee fifth game, three unplayable 
services in the sixth and a love 
game for fee seventh. 

Davies beat David Johnson 
(Queen's Club) by 6—0, 6—3, 
6—3 and. the loser could never 
settle down against fee variety of 
play thrown at him. -Davies was 
even more deadly than Ronaldson 
on fee winning .openings, 

Essentially these two matches 
were between players oF fee old 
school and fee new. Willis and 
Johnson based their play on 
keeping the ball on fee floor and 
aiming for length. Ronaldson and 
Davies broke up play and 
rhythm wife strokes of varying 
severity and the use of numerous 
services, including fee boom¬ 
erang. 

Football 

Match of the afflicted 
-v 

■By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

John Bond’s team sheet 
yesterday morning read Racoon, 
McDonald 'and Reid. The versatile 
AN Other filled fee ocher eight 
places. Manchester City, with- H 
absentees,' were.forced to.call.off 
feeb- fixture at Leeds In midweek 
but three players hate -recoyered 
'from injury, five from influenza 
and the side against Ipswich Town 
at POrtman Road today is 
unchanged. 
' ' Mr Bond warned feat ;Somh of 
bis patients, who were kept away 
from Maine Rond for three days, 
are' not- fully fit. - With Power, 
O’Neill and Gow all stiD injured, 
be has- linle choice but to ask Ms 
wounded troops, who have won 
feeir last three, games, to 
soldier on. 

Ipswich; who have Tost their 
last two matches, are similarly 
stricken.’ Mariner and Thijssen, 
both Injured, fighting for a World 
Cup cause,, are both out And 

'Brazil is pirffirwilVE to mutiny. 
He has refused to withdraw.-bis 
transfer request; although Bobby 
Robson insists feat be win not 
be allowed to -leave.' 

.Brazil added: ” Fm looking 
forward to fee game because it 
means something spwftal to ns.” 
Revenge, to be .precise. Is what 
he means; Last April City beat 
them in fee .FA .Cup' semi-final 
and that -was fee. beginning of 
the end of Ipswich’s domestic 
Interests. MiHs remains in mid¬ 
field and 0’CaHaghan is recaned 
after six weeks in the wings- 

Aston "Villa,- who have won only 
once at home in defence of their 
tide, .face a depleted Nottingham 
Forest, who -can still. afford to 
omit their leading scorer, Wallace, 
In favour of Ward. Peter Taylor, 
Forest’s ' assistant manager, 
admitted that they have a aerial 
problem at1 fee 'back now -feat 
Bprns has been' sold and Aas Is 
out for three months wife a 
broken ankle- ' - 

Gunn takes over as Needham’s 
partner but Young’s chances of 

jolpiflg them from Araeuaraare 
dearly strengthened. If tbere^fe 
a weakness ut fee air, then it 5 
Bure to be exposed by Withe, a 
former Forest centre forward, 
whose' header completed Villa's 
League Cup win - over' Leicester 
City on Wednesday. . . j_ _ .;: 

Southampton, who have not 
conceded ;a League goal for 4$ 
hours, may be without Williams 
at Anfiela. As his. replacement. 
Baker, has jaot played for 
month, Agboola 'may be brought 
iu to bolster a defence that win 
face Rush rather than Johnson. 

The leaders, Manchester United, 
'are without Bailey, Coppell, 
, Buchan .ahd perhaps Moses but, 
in .their case; thfcre are more than 
enough substitutes- -Roche and 
Mclfroy Continue to deputize, 
-McQueen returns after missing 10 
frames and Macari is -also ready 
to complete bis comeback. Gid- 
man replaces Dvxbmy. - 

Their opposition' at Old TrafEord 
Brighton- and. Hove. Albion will 
attempt to stretch their unbeaten 
ran-to nine games and are likely 
to -be- unchanged, although, the 
-odd man out' in their parry or 12 
has a special re is on for wanting 
to appear. He ir. Rftcbie, wjiose 
ankle injury has heeled. Net only 
was he once a United striker but 
today he-also comes of age. - 

Another group, awaiting selec¬ 
tion Is -Leeds United but Eddie 
Gray must Jjave mixed .-feelings 

■about his fitness test TF lie passes 
ft, he wfll replace tns • brother, 
Frank. McManus win be surprised 
at his inefnsion for--Stoke City. 
It is Ms first- appearance in goal 
since joining the club two .years 
ago. 

John Barnwell is still -manager 
of Wolverhampton Wanderers bat 
be was' expecting to "receive a 
letter from Ms chairman outlining 
Ms teems of reference, it has not 
yet arrived. Not surprisingly, Mir 

•• Barnwell chose to. remain silent 
on fee issue. ‘' Friday is not fee 
day to raTV about such. things," 
he said. He must hope that his 
name is there at the bottom of 

.Ms-awn team sheet. 

• •* 

Roy&s will 
sha& 

ristol Rows-are lEaviag-their 
Easrvflle Ground to share Bristol 
CfcffVAsbnm GatC-atadhirT front 
next .season., .Rovers? chairman, 
Graham ^Holmes., aammocril this 
at a press conference yesterday. 

’■Rover* who have--played, at 
EaRvllle: since 1897, when they 
became 4 professional club in fee - 
Southern . League, have foiled to 
agree on a new tease wife feeir 
landlord, - The Bristol -. Sodium 
Co, who-stage greyhound racing. 
In a statement fee (bib Bald; 
“ Discussions have taken place 
between Bristol City and Bristol 
Rovers' regarding fee joint future 
of Ashton Gate for ah unspecified 
period -commencing .next season 
and such an arrangement‘-Has 
been agreed in. principle. 

"A iouxt-meeting of fee-Hoard 
of both -clubs wfll be held, to 
finalise fee details- of '--fee 
scheme,. using as a' basts for their 
discussion a feasibility.-study; to 
be prepared by Gordon Bennett, 
chief executive of Bristol Rbvers, 
and Jbbn Lfllington. secretary of 
Bristol Cfty:” . -.1 . .. 

Rovers sold their, ground, to 
Bristol Stadium in. 1940, -v for 
£12,000, when the Club yos 
heavily 'in' debt A 20-year .lease 
expired fa December 0979, Mr 
Holmes said; ” Bristol Stadium 
made it dear that they wanted us 
to, quit: We do not view' Ashton 
Gate «s a permanent bouuv bet 
as a roriogboard to something 
better. There is no question'of 
the clubs amalgamatfog.’V •'.-. 

n ^ Blackpool’s ' home, . game 
against Bradford City today.has 
been postponed becanse., 12 
players are IB wife an influenza 
virus and another four are ruled 
out - feroogb .Injuries. -The 
reserve foam’s • Central - League 

at Newcastle has also been 
called off. - 

McLean wants to strike 
a more serious note 

Dundee United will guard 
against the “ comic capers ” 
vfefch cost them the Scottish Cup - 
last May as they attempt to .win 
the League Cup today for fee 
third successive year. Jim 
MriLtewi, who managed United in 
their finals victories over Aber¬ 
deen and Dundee, believes that his 
dub’s treble chance depends on 
striking fee right balance-against 
Glasgow Rangers 

McLean wffl learn -this mom- 
defeat by Rangers in the Scottish - 
Cup final’replay: “My players 
put everything into a frenzied 
attack wife no consideration given 
to-defence. It was'a crazy thing 
to do—like something out of a 
comic snip—and it played right 
Into Rangers’ hands. The lads let 
themselves down badly in4 that 
replay because they were, too 
desperate to win. 

“ In fee past we have tended 
to get caught out by being too 
apprehensive against the likes of . 
Rangers or Celtic. This time- it 
was from being over eager. The, 
result will Mnge on whether the 

players can- strike a .fine blend, 
between .those two extremes.”. 

United won -a recent tome 
league game against Rangers 2—0, 
but fee balance may be redressed 
today wife fee .help of an over¬ 
whelming crowd.advantage in sop- 
port of Rangers. ■ 

McLean wfil learn this morn¬ 
ing if Murray, a foil bade, is fit 
to return after an absence of two, 
weeks following an ankle knock. 
The dob’s other casualty, Narey, 
has been cleared, fo play, after 
recovering from a slight, back 
strain. The rugged Rangers de¬ 
fender, Forsyth, has been ruled 
out after suffering a training In¬ 
jury, but DalzieL ? young for¬ 
ward who scored against Celtic 

, is likely to have 
a groin strain. 

. RANGERS fprotnUta " mqmdi: 
Stewart. JanUne. Jackaon. Slvwu, 
Millar, Dawson, Rimrtl, Bait, Cooper. 
Madoy, McLean, Bedford. Macdonald, 
McAdam. DaMaJ, D Johnston. 

DUNDEE UNITED: From: McMpIne. 
Graham. MHpaa.. ■ Murray. Stark. 
Haaarty. Narey. Phillip. Holt; Go-son. 
Klrtavood. Hannon. Payne. Milne. 
Dodds. Stuirortc, ■' 

recovered 

Soufeehd rise to 
second, place 
Soufemid '2 .- .. Reading 0 

'Two second-half goals- helped 
-Southend -United Into second pace 
in fee third- division, but theft- 
score ought to'have been trebled. 
They spent threeqaartm of the 
game on the attack, but failed 
to break through Reading’s; de¬ 
fence until Seven; minutes after 
fee interval. ; The' deadlock, was 
broke.-by Mater who -headed a 
goal after the ball was brilliantly 
crossed by Spfcuce. • •' - 

Fifteen:.minutes &ter S^mice 
crossed again for Pouhtney to 
score fee second as -fto_Reading 
defence stood -star appealing 
vainly for hand ball; : Reading 
were weak in attack and bad only 
two real chances,, both of wMch 
were missed by DonneUan. - 

Third division 
Southmd <0j X 1 Nrtltlrn fOJ.O 

Mercsr- 
Pountnef 
4^10; 
RUGWV UNIPH: TJttaisD^ T. Cardiff 

ROOKy- -UAjCUE. second dlvMon: 
score 3, Blackpool Borouah io. . 

IS 
Sa store 

Ice skating 

Champions’ supreme test 
maybe an obstacle coarse 
By John Hennessy 

Jqyne Torvill and Christopher 
Dean, are reaching out for a new 
distinction tomorrow. Already 
holders of the British, European, 
and world ice dance-champion¬ 
ships, they are to take a National 
Skating Association Gold Star 
test, the supreme avrard, on theft 
home rink .at •' Nottingham 

Although six Individual figure 
skaters have, undergone fee cor¬ 
responding examination, no Ice 
dancers have previously - done so, 
perhaps because fee task before 
them is even more daunting .The 
figure, skaters are spared fee 
trauma of fee compulsories and 
are judged solely on four minutes 
of free skating, four and a half 
for. men. 

Mbs Torvill and her partner' 
have to execute, in all, right ex¬ 
ercises, the whole of this season’s 
championship programme of three 
compulsory dmmni, original set 
pattern (OSP) and free dance—to¬ 
gether with last season’s three 
compnlsories. They ha™ to com¬ 
plete all tins withm fee space of 
about an hour and a half, of wMch 
the-skating .will take approxi¬ 
mately a third of fee time. 

Four women and a man will sit 
in Judgment on the champions, 
Pam Davis, Joaft Noble, Brenda 

Long, Mary - Parry and - another 
former world champion, .Courte¬ 
ney Jones. 

Any one mark below 5.0 in .any 
one pf fee seven compulsories 
(including the OSP),. receives fee 
black ball, together:' with an 
average mark of 5.2 by any one 
judge for aQ eight elements (two 
for fee OSP). Themmmmn 
mark for fee free dance is 5.4 and 
fee total for tecehnkal merit and 
artistic impression, must, not fall, 
below 1019. 

These marks, in the ordinary 
way, are; well within fee cham¬ 
pions’ compass, but nothing' can 
be taken for granted becanse fee 
judges, may bring more technical 
assessments to bear, ifeffeout fee 
requirement to slot a number, of 
couples somewhere in the scheme 
of . things. 

KOBE: Intcntatianal nsort . ikattnc 
cu..^tUnon, vem short- praataune: 
1. C C*rrnri»«c* mud P Cundhui 
(CS) 78.2 pout*: 3. B Loranz and 

K Schnbon IBM Gem^Mor> 73.6: 3. 
I VqOanakaya and.- V Sotrldonov 
lUSSBi 68.4. Ira ttanrfng fsM.nat- 
im): 1. K Barter ana N Staler IGBi 
7B.S; 2._N Karnnnisrai and B 
Sinttalr fUSSRJ 7a.<3; 3, J Beranlwm , 
and j BdUk fCDchmioralElai 73.3. J 

I (SrtSiioroitaV Wonn^SS 
jwxjuiamoia: 1. K Welfares CFlntandi 

3. S Dubcnvctc (Yuflost* 

Boxing 
HARTLEPOOL : N0rth*m.. Ann. 

heanrywaJohi clumpionahip : SUurt 
Ltihgo 1 Hartlrpaoll but Georn Scott 
(Newcsmlci points. 

VRISBANE: Weald Baht hnvywetolir 
Mmkiulor: Alvaro Lodk OJSi beat 
my Mundine 1 AnstraU*.>. XO third. 

Gymnastics 
MOSCOW-. World championship*, 

men’s an-roand ccmtoefttlan: . I, Y 
KoroIiOV 1 USSR 1 118.3731 3. V 
Maluru rtJSSH, 118-350; 3. 1C 
GjiHilheA 1 Japan ■ 1I7.97S: 4. r Fei 
1 CAlnoj 117.700: 5. R SresctaiBr 

Golf ^ V'; 

Mosey’s bad day 
leaves him 
further in arrears 
From Ray Kennedy.' •' . . 
Johannesburg, Nov 27 
.Ian Mosey' (Manchester) saw 

his challenge' in Che £27,000 ICL 
International begin-, fe riip away 
here today when he scored .a tiro 
over . 74-in fee third round. His 
tool of 211 left him-nine strokes 
behind ; Simon .Hobday who 
followed Ms second round 64 
wife a two under 70 for a total 
of 202-and a dear seven strokes 
ahead of fellow South African 
Denis Watson.. 

It was one- of Mosey*s worst 
days on fee South African sun¬ 
shine circuit.' Re had'a double 
bogey six on the 14th,.and birdies 
only at the fifth and tenth. Hob¬ 
day, partnering Mosey 'and - Jeff 
Hawkes, also had a troublesome 
round and dropped.fereershpgs la 
four holes. He may be pressurized 
in the - final round by Defcs 
Watson, now second, after a lour 
under 68. - ■ 

The. day’s best round.-was 
recorded by 'Andrew Chandler 
(Bolton), -who might be desqrfbed 
as a veteran or fee dawn, patroL 
The .first man out this -morning, 
he had a fine six. under -66, 
following opening roalyls of 75 
and 74 for 215. 

UMDINO_SCO*m8> -f SOWh • AIMan 
unlaw rtamn: 30ft: S- Bobtby 63, 64. 
70, 209: D WWson 73.-69..6S. 310: 
P B*jw ML 7q. 72. 2?_1: J Stand 
691 73. 69- A Uranian 70. 70. 71: 
I Mourn rCBi 70. 67T7*: M Raidm- 
70. 70. 71: tr Batocdkl 69. 7TT71. 
313: T Webber <Zbnbainvs>-.72. VI.- 
K- 2W: T Hrlu'Tl. 74. fff; F-Alhwn 
73. 68. 73: J IHWkM 67, 7TP- 73. 
g»:.P BWL78. 7? 6?: CLnwiwn 
74. 68. -73. OUibt imtlal. team: JU' 
A Owndta-. C Moody.. P CuiUrtn. N 
Burch. 218: T Bemtott.. 31V; w 
Knmp&rayc. M TttaV- - ■ 
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Weekend fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 unlcM stated 

First division 
Arsenal v Evcrtoo.. 

Aston. Villa v No Km Forest .... 

Coven tty v Middlesbrough .. 

Ipswich V Manchester C. 

Leeds v Wri Ham V.. 

Liverpool v Southampton . 

Manchester U v Brighton . 

Notts County v Tottenham. 

Sunderland v West Brotn Alb .... 

Swansea v Birmingham (6.20) .. 

WrivcTtumpton ▼ Stoke . 

Second division 
Blackburn v Norwich .. 

Charlton v Barnsley .. 

C Palace v Bolton. 

Derby v Chelsea. 

Grimsby v Newcastle. 

Leicester v Cambridge U.. 

Luton v Rotherham. 

Orient vShrewsbury .. 

OP Rangers v Cardiff. 

Sheffield W v Watford. 

Wrexham v Old ham. 
ALLIANCE PnSHICR LEAGUE : 

mm v iiartloni; Barrow- Wrj. 
mhiUi: DagrrilLim v Barb: mrH:>- if 
Krnarun. i Alir.rdwini. 
Maldsion* v Lnftn*. NnrtliWICli w 
ScarborMiBh, SlaKnre v Lr.imimion. 
HfliTMlrr v nnrin: Venvil ■■ Eoimn 

SOIl^HMN UAWUki mOtaBd dtw. 
*iui Banv r \Tmrbu6: RriHpi-tM v 
Alrechurrh: Camhrmar UU!' v ca'plirr. 
)in; Klddawnruic^ \ Ccrhy: Minraion 
f Batburi': Rremich vjrirdionl- uimev 
«■ emariUrrigi* swrtium EiwiMai,; 
riniciiw v nuTUtjblr - Oarrtirslrr v 
DplfF, Wi>||li,n v' WatrHcmvPI*', 

nQNinenn mhumk ucacuc. 
ts*'m»M>r«ash v Lsnca-tnr: M»ydc^ti<-t-i 
v DarQW Marine1 v Tjmworlh' Mor-- 
r*mm> v _ Acmhvnri; v- 
nswcstrjr: a IUttopoi v Wui*m iw 
Cwp (nKond madl: Draiuham, v 
Burton, 

ThTwi division 
Brentford v Chester.. 
Bristol C v Burnley.. 
Carlisle T Gillingham . 
ChestcrficM v Wbnbledon. 
Fulham v Millwan .. 

Lincoln v Swindon.. 
Newport r Exeter i3.13). 
Oxford U v Preston NE ........ 
Ply mouth v Doncaster.. 
Portsmouth v HuddenficM ,./... 

Walsall v Bristol R .. 

Fourth division 
Aldershot ▼ Tranmerc. 

Blackpool v Bradford City (P) 
Bournemouth ▼ Sheffield V 
Bury v Hull Gty (5.15l. 

Crewe v York City . 

Darlington v Colchester. 
Halifax v Scunthorpe .. 

Mansfield r Hereford . 
Peterborough v Northampton .... 

run Vale v Hartlepool. 
Rochdale v Wigan Ath. 

Stockport' v Torquay... 

„Cl|trKAl. LEAGUE: EollOfl V D»rtn- 
'3 O'- tturrlev v -lancbesicr (.: 12-0■: 
rimtna v uiacfeb'Jre «3.0i- Hu4iSer«> 
IifM v Carcmiv .3 Oi: W*nelic;ter C 
\ Alton % NtA-ejitle e U»d» 
«20 •: Npil:mnjta Form r Bcrv 
m.fli: „Pronon v Hn|\oNiaiB»on 
|J.0«; SlOfcr %■ snofficla «*', IVrat 
Brora v trtwponl i^Qi 

FOOTBALL COMHINAIION: B'tT- 
i-irfwm v G p.i*.-c*. Rrtjioi ft t, 
f nih-W: !S'*rw!ch v qu Ranjrr^ 
■ >!.,-4i>: Urniimo v insmrlrii: S"iiir«nin- 
Inn v tmm, Swim'nn e Oriwii . 3,01: 
TonroHam v axiort i'. »r« H«tr. « 
L?lcr«l7r ‘"Ol. 

MIDLAND LEAGUE: AnjlrV Frod- 
-BnJtam v snens^.Mt *i i3-. AM'?; v 
Rnil'n'"1! Cuii'KTc-nh *■ 
.trtwld. Mutnmish v Suuan 

Scottish League Cup 
Final 
Dundee U » Ranger* 

(at Hampden Park) . 

Scottish premier division 
Aberdeen t Airdrie .. 
Dundee v Morton. 
Hibernian v St Mirren. 
Parties Th v Celtic . 

Scottish first division 
Dumbarton v Hearts. 

Falkirk 7 Clydebank. 
Kilmarnock v E Stirlingshire .... 

Motherwell v DrmCcrmiinc. 

Queen of South v Hamilton .... 

Ralth Rovers v st Johnstone .... 

Scottish second division 
Albion R v Stirling Albion. 

Alloa 7 Mcadowbank .-.. 

Bredfis v Stranraer ............. 
Clyde v Montrose .. 
Cowdenbeath v Berwick. 

Forfar v East Fife. 

Steohotisemnir v .Vrfaroath. 
LONDON SENIOR CUN: Third qitalt. 

rt'-r.'i roan<i *5.0»: Collier Kw v 

* TROPHV Mcand. WMUfylnz 
•V: Sbllrton v Goal* 1IJJ1: 
writ v nm-wTrfi: Harden v North 
lili 1S.U1: Fcm hill V Ramn- 

FA TROPHV second 
round: - " ' 
Darwrn 
MiU'Idv __ __ _ _ 
rtJ-'r: PenrIUi v Nethrrfield: Elurscoaoh 
y Wbilhy. TVaitiop v Leek: Buxton -v 
Hmnar; CacrnarfOR v Ntaitwtch 
•S..1O1: Colwyn Boy t Aitr.-ton 
'--W' SrnmvoiovD v Cyd*: BUslon 
V Telford 13.30■ : Dudley V Pnncal: 
St Alban* v Chplminird: SiUnrk*y v 
MUimadon: Cftnluni v Spsidinp: 
Bonlum Viood v Sutron Coldflrld; 
Hnrtford w_ Kn dor by; King's Lvnn v 
Rowan: Rodwnnh v U'oaMstouc; 
Harlow v WoliinoboroiiDh •* Bulns- 
fjoie v riMpori: KingsianUA w 
Croydon- Fare-ham e Slalnoi. Uoklng- 
nim v Bromlcv; Addloslone v Lewes: 
Ea'.om * Tunbririgr. Cloucoster » 
vsis'bj; Trowbrldai- v Banutaole: 
Bitti-lard v Poole: Saltsah v Taunton, 

ISTHMIAN league—Premier m«- 
sion; Canhallon. AUUaUc v Hendon: 
Harrow Etarough w wiWmnnaw 
,*.venu". Hltchln Town v Lcathn-- 
niMd: Lertoustonp & Ilford v Wvcomfcm 
Watttlarrr*: slough Town o Dulwich 
Hamlet: Tooling * Mitcham v ««m; 
IVakbra v Sal Ion UAItod. First division: 
UiMpnhcatf Ctnitre -i- - Clapton: Oxford 
Cl!> w Hornchurch; TUbwy w HamplonT 
Ware v Avdey. Second dlvisura: Barton 
Powrs v BMtldon UnHrd: Camborley 
Town v Molcwy: cimhtmt v Tring 
Town: DatVIng Toun v Fmcftley: 
Coping Town » H cruel Hemptiead; 
Harwich it PartPtton 1 Cghw Tawn: 
Windsor A Eton * Corinthian Casuals. 

WESTERN LEAGUE i3.iO»: Pn- 
raior Divtuan- Brldowato- v Welltcq- 
y>i i.j.nt. Chlnonuum v Falmouth: 
i.ljBdnyn v Brldport; Clcmlan v 
Fremo i3.0»: Dawllsh v Kevnshant1. 
Dr-il T* y V'n'.na Super Marc: Llaluranl 
v Moiksham is.oi. 

ATHENIAN league: Chalfonr Sr. 
Prler's Whndcafe. Ghemoy v Hortojr: 
Moitdo'dnn 1 Hanstead- Lq’MA Wingate 
v Fleet; Marlow 1 -Edgwarr. CUi>— 
Second Round: Hareflcld Unlttd v 
Klnorhury, 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE <3-SC, 1 
twnler dtaMm- Ola Forwter* v Old 
Cholmeleuita: old Malverninn* -otd 
QiinKciii/uii. nid Vk'eliinijbijitins v nia 
Rr.niwoods. First dlrlalon: Old Brno- 
mans v Old Aldmnaimans; OM U’asl- 
minalero % Old Hatimloiu, 

Rugby Union 
TOUR MATCH: Swansea v Austra¬ 

lians 13.301. 
COUNTY CHAMflONSHlF: S*nil- 

niul round: North Midland* v Middle¬ 
sex .NMdej, 2,i5i; GtoucMrenhirc 
v Lancashire 1 Gloucester. 3.50*. 

, Ahcraron r Pttoty- 
tfooi: AMtffl pry v Sannnr: Binntng- 
ham v Nauingham <2.501: BratUonl v . 
Manchester *3.501 : Rrldgwd -a N*w- 
hrldao: Brldowater Alb. v Cambonto: 
BronghtoB Park v Non niton I3-4E*: 
Brtsiai y Lydncy: Cambridge Hah-. » 
Hurtrqulns ta.SQi: Corentry v B«- 

Eapter v Bath i3.4Si: Fylde* v 
Uokeneid >3.-jO,i ; ciamtKiwt Wdr*. v 
Crow Keys: Gosfonh v Orrvll i2.-Wi; 
Harrosate i- Hcadlnglw IS-Q*: Iain. 

v Newport .3.301 :.Uiwtter v 
MoscJcy; Liverpool v Rugby *2.-i5t: 

.jTNlBara: Metro Police t 
JJ“P» Money v BMaubcad 

i2,.iO»: Neath v.- BlacUwaib: 
Northampton _u_Ebbw Valo: Northern w 
Homumay. in.St).;. Oiks v- Vale of 
Lmw. W-Kf: Oxford inis, v Ldn. 
SdOttljh <2.SQ> : &|e vKoUficc *2.43*: 
uatertoo e Rosstyn Park iS^tSi: Weal 
Harilcpool y Richmond (2,3Di. 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION *2.15.: 
» Sic wart*. Met F.P.: Kelso v 

v HcHot'a r.P.: 
v □oMoitian*: SeBtlrv v Bor- 

ouanmiUr: WataanUn* v West of 
oCOtl<lAd. 

Rugby League 
JOHN. PLAYER TROPHY: 5rml-f)nal 

round: Hun v CHdham (Leads 2.lV 

Hockey 

ttembtm e Csbriddc. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE) Hljbop iUKV- 

Mtid v T»Mhalon: BilUnjhan v W1H- 
:ng:cn; South Bank 7 nivth Saarton-, 
Crt* v Oaivll: Durham Oft- v Weal 
Auckland: Whltler Bay v Elmwood 
Lcigue Cup; Fh-h rw>md: Tew Law v 
Sui'anvmoor. 

IRISH LSAGOE: Ranymena Olrrt- 
at on 1Z. .Ml * : .Tangnr v C:!t,7 n" 
.3,30*: Ctifiy.-.tlU- v Ards :23n*. 
r.imiorjn n C.'indm > 3 "Vi ■: Lanin 
v L-nfi-ld • 2 10*, Porudonn * 
Outturn jOi, 

Lacrosse 
SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 

F:ra dit-rion: Oxford L'nltCTUty v 
PttffrV Catnhndpe L'Rlrenltr v BucKr 
hirt: H;:l; CrgjHon v- KampslNL 

NORTH -OF' ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
F.«; n.vliihn AahlCn * Slodnait', 
Cttpidip v Heaton Mcrtwr ShoHtoin 
i.niirrjili 7 Old HolmetAn*: South 

atut urinminm * 
Mellar. Ttmpnrtev v Old Siouforu- 
ians. Lirmston v Old Wacoiuau*. 

r SOUTH LEAGUE: Ham whirr surrey: 
Cimucricy v Hgumetuouih: Chicbcsur 

Eptoy.v Farehanu Hatant v 
ganii of Ensi*ita:‘Nauoii*l wastnunucr 
5?“= V-WOtooi fed TaunlontaA* v 
BSW,&S,4Sw,‘j?0r“5,,Bih * South- 
*”v Mot Police. KentfSttascx: Cntir- 

^ Bootyet E4StbW>nu V Cr»TCS- 
™d; Seat Grltutnd v Worthlug: Focu- 

f, ' »a«tj Lfwra -* 
ftavenraits: Mardon Russo is v Anchor. 
1-ma. Tunbridge Wells T.-OId vnuiam- 
jnnLms.- Middlesex .‘Berks, Bucks .* 
o-ion: (Vmmten.v Polrhtetcile: Clfj- of 
nvTord v Indian Cvtnkhkna: Cnan v 
Ratihury; tLntes v Lyons: O-doM 
Hswlw v Ajrlesbon-. Suahory r Coor. 
*pr: Windsor v EulMl- 

EAST- LEAGUE: Premier rUvu.oA: 
?'• —^fdlordalHro- 

Norwich CMrthojmm: 
Blmon s Storuore v Ipnelrh; Rrox- 
JyI’m’*Norwich Union; Camltrtfhtu 
City v Bl□■marts: ChrUnsfortl i- NorfoDc 
wanderers; Pcllcana v W«t Herts. 

LONDON LEAGUE: BMkMblH e 
Hawks: Bromley v Bhdthuzh: Cam¬ 
bridge Uidy.w Mid-Surrey: Dulwich 
1 Rtchuumd; SuUdford V Seenctr Lon¬ 
don lldtenitr v Teddimuni: Maldon. - 
head « Hounslow. Old KuwiSmlnu v 
WnjMeao®; Oxrord University v Hamp¬ 
stead: Parley v Tube HIH: St. Albetw 
v Otcam: Staagta v Reading: South sale 
v Surbiuut. 

WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP: Aran v Gltracestenhire iBaon: 
Cheshire v 1 Lancashire <Kartfordii 
Cornwall v WlltahlrB iSt Austen 1: 
Devon v Henrfardshbw tOrtenr St. 

> Ma,T11 Durham v Manchester Lchhuo 
< Darlington ■: Komingdanshlre v Hen- 
loNthln < Peterborough 1: Middlesex 
v Hampshire ■ Polytechnic U.C.. Chta- 
wlcft i: Dxfordstttre v BocmagtuaMiuro 
rcuttrslowei - Somerset v Hanoi 
■ Taunton): StignlK v catnUndgesblra 
■ C.R.E., Imrictii; Yorkshire v 
Cumberland (Voriu. 

Basketball 
^NATtONAL LEAGUE: First division 
tfi-Oi: Caxuabrtca Klnflttou v Maa- 

TWbot Guildford v Fiat Htr- 
mlngham: Lada BUtOwood v Ova! tinn 
Hnncl Knuporaf. Srcond 111 vision. 
Wtlrai Keyne* v Cotchostcf r6JOi: 
West Brom Kestrels v Bndford Myth- 
Jtreaw f 7^0ii. Women; Finn tl!vision: " 
Coleftwrgr Tiger v StQCimoR Thgru- 

15.451; London YMGA v Salem 

Ice Hockev 
HATIONjlL LEAGUE: TOIllnpham 

hembers tr Blackpool Seagulls 16.SO1. 

Swimming 
^*r»Cjpitv Knoebout CompeUUcni 

—Final rNuxunlan). 

Canoeing 
■»Vaffr chatnjMtHuhlo 

Cross country 

.f5rtu£rol ' C^n,W<m3Wos 

Neiball 

ArmJ.t,^l5.T Barb*dOS IWemWw 

Real tennis 
_do*ibJ-3 championship 

'Queens On*, m nt Kensington) 

Rugby fives' 

SSt“ M^ssssr ,SWon valraCB 

Snooker 
ll.K BPOfessfona] charnplBIulun rprea. 
ion Guild HaU». 

Road running 
Woirenoa -S’. Milton. Koran. 

Athletics 
' Indoor hnrriles Ycryital Palace) 

Squash Rackets 
” Welsh, open championship* rtUrtx- 

■ ham SRCj: West Norfott open cfero- 
rton^lps- TVW “ Nralblk SRC). 

. Sorwee* v -CtwtUned Ilru- 
verslUn <AJder?hOt).' 

Tomorrow 
Rugby Union > 

CLUB MATHra: Oteite&bani .Mr 
Ffrmgotli Albhm: Glutmstcr v London 
Iran. 

Rugby league 
e Northern 
t Whitehatmi 15.001: Fratfaentone n 
v Barrow i2_30i : Uoll K Rimur 
waxcricld THMDr It Leigh T^o,\ 
iiamntnun 7 runiam; Wigan v Loedai 
Vorlt v CasUeford iS-lSilr 

•“COWUniVISION t Cardiff .« 
»aml«: Dewsbury v cariun* {3jso<: 
PMgjgWf * Huddersfield 12.SO1: 

v KelghJgy ;t2-30>; Rpchctola 

IwtTow*; T' 

Basketball 
*^UUE: rW dirWon:' 

«ystal Palace v Mannoautw rs.affi' 
V- Cantabria K^rtoa f-UJ) ; 

Sunderland v TCB -wg&nm i4i0>. 
s^rond dlvtalon: NotCnstiOTi v Britoq. 
Waodoras 14.O). -Wonun: Fim di*-‘ 
■4i°n:. NMtlnijltain v SouHutatt UDT- 

Nonhants iJ.Oi: . _ 
Toppp's v doichaefas- Hate 11- ■/ " ‘ 

Ice hotkey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: ■ 

Hadaihi*_v Nonuuuuun 
17.141: Dnrtuun Wasps v 
ACQ3 f7.0». 

Canoeing - 
■-8UBF While - WENT ’Ok 

aiamoiisD), 

Cross country 
RAF .7 Midland cavities CCA 7 

UAL' TManrtlrua) - .. 

Realtennls 
- Open sTuelat,' ebflapUachip: Final 
■ Oneen s doh. West keurinor-rn 1, 
Dp an doables' chunptonaiiio ■. Queen's 
Club, west KtutsiDstonj. 

Hockey 

a^T,5r-NS^ 
v bT_g 

CHAMP! OHHIP 
Durham Untvar- 

v Bt- George**: Preston v Ihbus 
TlOM» . Cheshire noM: N«on 
v Audio; Edge. Wt»:.J«rws V.trrtw 

Stranoejs u start* 
4h>. Mlfiands: Sraal- 

„-„ -snnte . v Nomnohan: 

liif: ■!&*?■ S'5® I ■ 

qwiospw f 
Pcdford: Suer 1 St Albans. Somh." 
BromMjr f"WtMfhli!*: ■&SfrmSSr* 
Awffla: rwretofiTy: art' 

.agg-JIMBas,'’ 
' sLncnr v lilou'h 

ijSSS5£5IT*,r,viJlATcj,s mt * ggrart^iUrc - »RAr . btssworUf.; 

• Burrow). _ £ ■ s’ ; ••• 

.Rajjby ?■'. - J'V 
' 1. Sutton Canities 

• -i ■ ft 

(Speedway * "al-'v-,- _• -' _ 
. Indoor lmemiHnisi e^'atribtt 
Arena. 5.0). - -' , -.--.-.V 
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Rugby Union Racing 

By Peter West ... 

Rugby Correspondent ; 1"” 
North Midlands and Middlesex,. 

Gloucester’s final before a final, pickjnson 
icy think at Moseley 
again'on the wing. If It is. wet. crucial part la their champion' 
the odds-sbonld'be in ftiTonr Of °f l9.78- £bey dMjr.oPpo«.B.. .harvest . 

Diamond Edge cut above the rest 

issi tiaras* f;:, 
mss s&ratH hkS 

By Michael Phillips The second of those was at Approaching wen the Hennery 
Racing Correspondent Cheltenham at the beginning or In J97S and he has won four other 

A magnificent day's raring December when he gave weight- races at xewbitrv so he is now 
awaits those who can make New- “d a decisive beating to Highway something «f a local favourite, 
bury ‘ their destination this after’ Pete and Master Smudge. It is But I feel that the hard race that 
noon. The programme has been Chat performance rather than his he had at mih a week aso 
framed around the Hennessy Cog- second victory in the Whitbread may well bar? jeopardised his 
aac Gold Cup for the 25th time and at Sandown Pari: at the end of chance of winning this prize 
with 14 runners standing their April That persuades me to thing again. 
ground overnight there should be that he may well be capable of Being the nut and nut «tav«- 
an DWdlmr nr» M mipL > k. Mtnrlnn -rhjat- till. tmliM.'r mm. -1_ ___ OUT • Id* Cl 

A Kempton 
return 
for Royal 
Vulcan 

Royal Vulcan, who lauded odds 
of 5-1 laid on him bv siv 
lengths from Spotsylvania at 
Leicester yesterday, runs neu 

What now of his opposition ? 
would have landed tern ££ i SSFgSBS. “iffT* V6 
only he had not been brought 22? ,Si!urda?’f Newmarket 

avSSSs^SraSfepfflSr a = siS-CSSSWS3 
^ttSS@S5.«i-s SbjL?HvSmSI Side at Kingsbiolm must haw con-. tors have stayed loyal to a side 
eluded rhar ir is their torn again, which has served theor well, and 

/ they have declined, in the-inter- 

sSSwsK'SS &~£?SSrSf!a 
IB lie pest 12 years Gloucester- ests of tram spirit, to Tiring is 

shire have achieved the rexa&rk- /q^ rfait encoimrer notable per- 

Semi-fijial teams 
Gloucestershire will he relieved - 

to have die services of their re At Ki 
doubtable scrummager, Philip glo_ 

Blakeway, _wtio misseg . cbeir vie- Mow^jAon?* roioacwiari, r fho-iwoe. h Lawson - M Larw 
toiy over Dorset and Wiltshire in fits (Bristol); m PmUy iGtotmsurx. cswntk itunbii s m 
the quarter final round. His FnJSSgK,* .ftgSSiJ: ®Wfc.UH!?»fr J 

At Moseley 
HiitEr p Cm:■ A NdrthmIo lands fMo»*iw nniui 

'. p.Tarter.. tprSigU. §. MAlodJ:. H_ Atoama; WFjSirnT^D 
(Clpacesler). R H«rrfl PKomnJc. R Lawson.- M Urnnu: L 

romrng when winning confidence that he has in bis own 
EES?-? al ,™d "Ml and-judgment that he has 
Caaenck. In -fact. Golden Vow derided not to give Diamond Edge 
and Fearless Imp ^re probably 
the quickest novices of their type 

presence may bring some prob- s Bowyi®. J orwtn (C.it>uc«3g-!. m r Barr. i Rowland. 
Jems for Lancashire in the front x*o*r icapuim. r R«umi ibhsidi). mwolesu: m Grarahaiuti *rdu- 
row but the-northern chwnpiotB, 
reprieved after their defeat by wSkhi^A' Bonf^SSoi «&n^on Scrmuhi. .c nV-» i London 
Yorkshire at Headingly, have a fUvemooii! p wriihu' _rL*»n3oii-_segta«h ■. 

lot to play for In their centenary ?{SJ . „ ,_ .... _ -_ 

•ably a preparatory race for today's epic rr y™- “v. a“* ,.a|?|> wen 
typo to help brush away any cohurehe Placed in the Grand National, \a 
Tr It .1__ __ ,__1 _ .... he should He ninnln? nn u-h«n 

other liand the handicapocr mav line up for the Berkshire Hurdle Icin * ™ ‘ 
have taken a chance with both has sii-en it a championship look. p^er Scudamore »hn rode 
Royal Mail and Political Pop in I d|d n°t -see Eltbalco win the Royal \ui«Lin ?c nmole ted" a 
fivlna Them only lost 81b and Fighting Fifrh Hurdle a» New- double, to briic his1wore fnr 
lost 6«h. respectively, and l think ccstle a tortnUht ago. but he the season t« 43 hv takine the 
that they Could form the hard certainly seems to haw impressed Sellw Mecnloci,ase ' un Critical 
core of Diamond Edge's oppasi* quite a tew. None more so than Times, tnuned bv David Nicboi- 
tlrn. the men cf Time Fnrm After- sen. It was a typical ScutUmnre 

Uke Diamond Edge, Royal v-=rds lhc>‘ic!: ™oved,,n dttcril^ fumh ihm m. this tough IIhIp 
Mail has won a WiUibread JLn ®„ a. rhampinn in the gelding home hi thre* leqgrht 
his time. He has abo been -U1C* *'vard him a zanng from Wheel-Em-Bov. after «he 
ntarori in thn Cn»i v«i«.ui .. °f 1<6. pair jnmpod the last fence ! 176. pair jumped the' last fence 

T.aie alonr will irll whether or. '“Sfihcr. aiJ- °«r two miles in the country ar that may have lincered after his hl should be running on when T !np a5^np. Vl!1 »«■ “hethcr or j '1>mn h. w , 
>w, present. Fearless Imp- made a onmer's »st. S 5 others have cned enough.-By all net such lavisa praise was jusii- P ^fnul 
_ couple of mistakes la Us Cartericic Walwvn is adamant that Dla- • accounts, Michael Dickinson has lied or whether rhiry overreaned Pea Flgeon defending his Cham- 
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season. Lancashire will be want- Mtm1*iOttpuj .8ou'J*^iiiraow rFyiap* 

SftatS SS ib&S^k ‘ssss10?^ tnat tfley can play an ezpansive peon. 
game—and John Carle too is back R»rern^ r Qnmmwn (Lendom. 

JCu **p*»JJ M ‘Wuilanu iMeironoiinn victory but srill galloped on mond 
ffi&3®r..,1,8TEfii*.zsaa «. fS 
jwgsaj: *.wtoi ruHukn-sctHmri 1. Murray 3 t»lft won three hand!- and 

Wejsh 1: T CteMon 
■f Ksiyranjj; J. , R John I London 
WcMhl.. C WcGrauar tAnaoniemo). 

caps list season bat Is still reason- bv his form last autumn He Parse's pedigree suggests that 
ably handicapped judged on his Would have^ron W« fesTraceat fhcpS should be no stamina 

5 ’Mr8 {KS85WS^fce*^i?«: ^ 1*2°*'*^ Lingflbld Park last season bad he P«W«»- 
iRtetoiondl. a CoOke' HaritfonfauI 
A Htjrtcy 1 Roulvn Part). 

RoTarao: G J Hljjh (Lancaahliv). 
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Swansea flattered by strong opposition 

®?£ sported not nude a hash of the second Approaching and Master SSSe n-S>. 
n^_i7?iT»e don^,*^ei17i ,vorJf- last fence, but he made up for Smudge arc oilier past v<nncrs *» '°'i 'lotii*..- l oll.—rn^-o J ovcr"this trouble" Mr Muldnon 
SSSSSfeold'cSSiSdiS7B. isfo 0,81 winninB h,s next M nver course ad distance. 3mS' ,d ,0,,: Sa,jUn‘el1' I Zd. ’ Mu,df,PB 
good bean at present blit may SI '— --------- 
not find It easy to concede a ' INewDury programme 

the mosih, was found to be suf¬ 
fering from a vlnii. ** We ,u-« 
suing tn give him time to get 

By Peter West 

erefl oy strong opposition i«"™"y programme 
ias knee and shoulder injuries PontypoJ. he most be stronelv in ^ appearance of the season at Tole Double 2.5 and 3.5. Treble 1.30. 2.35. 3.35, 

_.L I. If-- _Lf MarlfAt Racpn Afrm- winninp dv rp-i-.  at. 4 M _^ 

saa»M»s wgs^. ^ gM_,aay«is>r5 ****—«' 

sLSSi^finhgz g^aaassssi spras^'-ajaS suszjrzziiis: a a s«s 
bSS.r rii»m^ .m fn, , Ireland but it wfll be a surprise “* ^,..scrmnma.8e- , Hamstring can hardly be opposed after two '» im* «lh«i nffiua,m o^ry Mr*p bmv »-TvF.  . 
effort oa this aort^hJ if he is not chosen again for I^B-.¥c.biir.,!s “Ar victories over fences at Cat- JJ? 1J■?. ,  

terick and Nottingham. 
effort on this occasion and the fle “ cnosc“ agamiior -eaw victories over fences at Cat- 
Wallables are wise to anticipate tbe jntematianal.- Tony nj.V*v.,jff *°r terfck and Nottingham. 

* s«k3x;-a»r ggfejs - aveg ?s“°? »*g wtsturt ssax& » ewurSaSS ^prjeyrsns £SSr^ 
o/£em eirforc^ by mjSV. fo ^h,-Jd completed by Stan „ Proving smyer as he showed when - I» 
the combination which gave their -P11®30' —. Don^^S^o' a MmSiffi: A ■I?mgiI1s ho™e ^ six lengths in 
tour such a boost with victory Mldc Martin, the most physical Hre?- P wip'un*: s d«.w<k. r ji»hn* Pe ranama Cigar qualifier at Aye 
over Ireland in Dublin a week of the Australian three-quarters nti«>5oS'sn MorSrv0, ° Wh,Bl- M J**® Saturdav. Easter by also runs 
ago. Michael O’Connor, a wing - is playuig on the right wizig after Australian*: RGouid; m Martin ??c,9£tenj!L“> P>e Panama Cigar 
and try scorer at Lansdowne scoring a characteristic trv in ' ^.S?- ■> D» Miv5Up £ Raconteur wis disqnali- 
Road, and Michael Hawker, the Leicester in midweek- Now that nSbgly. Js pm; ^ rSi ffiSc a from first place after winning 

31“ Mtnag VOUTICAL POP, (Mr. A SttHim) M DKhMOn 7-1041 ...R£imnw 
x!. “Ml AUVE,CJhn Craua ConuruCtlan LMlG RktwnU, 10-10-T N BauqMy 
3tB- 1I041-2 SHAOVDEM.IQ Kubtwd) J C^lo.0. 8-ltWI . . RRnn 

runners} _S O^morU EU^.. C PoUhc* Poo. r Ro>#I Ma< * DoAUngton Pnh., Sh«Jy IXmI. 10 Str*TM 
B WngH 4 JoaHyn. ApomcMlW. 13 LnAvAnn. Caplwn John. 14 U«Mr Sm«IM. Man Alh*. ISolMra 
_A Turn'd 

**£> 2.35 BERKSHIRE HURDLE (23.9S6: 2m 100yd) (6) 
RGHuaha. 401 3133CM NCKMUN.(JBurr)0ClMHXIh. &.114 . .. GJotMH- 

.... AWlSb IS 5 M OTooi8• JFWOm. 
G McNally 403 BROADSWORD |CO), (Lard NDrtftsnDtonl 0 NkhoMon. 4-11*4 

■JM -jT.1 lYL P wjUiUOf9 
R15TO» ISA raa*JX£ja>Lf7 IrthourUB r«hw. i-UU.VQmM** 

e^Sr oar GEORGE (COL (Ouiui ol Devonsnu.) F Wateyn. S-tl-4 , WSnuii 
O J^raorT? 407 ««1=2 RATAP0 (CDL IDLuggiPMiUMO, 4-11-0.R 0 lAigrint 

._JGMeCouri »R^^pttalCB- Brotetawort. &-? Ho****. 8 Gay Goo>00. 14 Pwmtnq nnute. 
.«... C Brown 

108 0033041 ICATO.OC Htasoa)AMoQra.S-11-2... 
107 3 LASXA n^PCQ,(Cop( U Lamoot R Smyth, s-t 1-2 . . ..R Q Hugham JX4 SSSSPiff J!SZ!uwwnn. >ii-o . 
108 LATE mOHT EXTRA. (LKU E Pl^IK BtfRy. S-11-?.-.. AwS* IS P^SWCPWAPE. (Mn S Stiyo.) M OTdol. |>»L ft-11 
108 p-« PELHAM DREAM. (HOMn) Mr* P Bate, b-11<! . .. G McftaDy 403 111, 21 BROADSWORD (CD), (Lord Nertnamjaon) 0 MchoMfl. 
110 SHAOT HOOK, (Mr» S Padomom) S Pnltrmorp. mi-g.wsmsn 
in STWEaillJNim,(PH BattsHatfnasLtd) JGiHard.S-t 1-2    ROwWm SS21 SSStt£fiJ£PL£ f^au»0R F«har. S-11^ . 
]'* M gWHPWGPWaUMalw a E varan) I Bweteq. 4-iO-lg..-ORWirv ^ ^ (Httevonw.,.)/ Wah^n. S 
114 000 DON SABRCULQ) Poorraon) D PNnnan. 4-1D-1? 
lie - t JOE SUNLIGHT, {Mrs J Cotnfles) F Whiter, 4-10-17 
117 0- JUBUE«LL,(JEdmonds) MMcCoun. 4-10-1? ... _ GMcCowl «.n.T—orowwwuro. *-'• nwonws O «y 000>0a. 
118 Q042DO KBIORMIAPAW.Ofcq V McWUfrnrQ 0EWnarti. 4-10-13.. CBnm » K4 Ijcu. 

003 “ 3 05 NORTH STREET CHASE fHandJcap: E3.5^2m 160yd) C4> 

OB .VSSaf*.1.1^1? --•■••.-..“iwHwir 502 ?SlM ra^ScYmiMTO,' wmSJ^Tw^^V-ou 
122 00 WBJD PI1MPKM, Wra M Lopaa Sabmo) P H Aalnwordi, 4-10-12-R Berry 4 504 p22-421 RCUMS, (Haunch Lorta Storm Ltd) 0 GmBoKa, 7-10-3 

tW Laaka Ftako. 3 Joa SundghL 11-2 Swteg Tha An. 8 King Rwan. 10 BuXma. 
12 Bnardteo Iran. 14 Stnoairitoar. 16 Late «oW Extra. Proaorptea. SO othan. 

r.udu, ana naicaaei nawKer. tne Leicester in nooweek- now tnat caxeary. s pu«aj. s TtejdVvif 
centre whose clever kick prece- he has recovered from a nasty sf»». tcapiain ■. p w MeLoon 

ded O’Connor’s score, are nurs- shoulder injury, sustained at ifiSSwt: jitvteSt firiiand). 

Hockey . .. 

Clubs handicapped by England calls 

506 oa-1122 FURY HOT. (Copt J Macdonakt-Buchonon) D IDcholaon. LlD-l 

7-4 Fnondly AUtanco. s-2 B.acon uqhL 3 R«MW. 4 Fury Boy 

. .ATumoa 
...J FrancotM 
.P Barton 

his second race.off the reel at 1.30 HOPEFUL CHASE (£3,121:2Jim)(9) _ __ _ . . 
Ayr last week- This is an inter- toi obbi-pI brown chmbbemjn, (Mm a Sammo f vvhot. b-i i-s ..j Francome 3l3® SPEEN HURDLE (Div II: Novices: £1,440: 2m lOOytf) (17) 
esdug little, race. Ribo Charter 202 0041- African prmcb, cs emmom) j Q«ortL 8-1 i-o ..RCMmnon ^ 1 Arabian music, ojujv Roouai j Gdfara. e-n-o .. 
showed a fine turn o( speed when SW ssota applalto, <wa> w oarrao a Atmyiaaa. t-ik.AWobbor ®2? **“ “Ioiomemt. ce. KmnitkD i bov)*^, b-i 1-? ... 
sprinting past Lone Charge at 522 “SffiiS jGBBrtlandjGSBcUNHLB-ll-O . Mr S StcUand J»^p»W*Forwa«illr8lJ«SPaltamoif.6-ii^ . . 
Leicester nn Mm,*, 207 00004 GO GAR.V. (F SraBh)FSn«Mi. 6-11-0-.S Katahllay “2 0 CARLBOM. CA Shaw) C Jamas. 5-11-2. 

rrnTrfTn. T . 208 1ta«-3f KING BA BA. (A Warm) A WMcs. 8-11-0 --- JRAdm S' KJLAVALLA. W Gutatf G KkvXKSWy. S-11^ 

By Sydney Frisian . body by playing Surbiton on From the Midlands, Stone, Not- ~ --^ - 
A total of 12 teams from the Ottober 11 and winning 4—1, tineham. Bourtvme and Olton - 

south will go through to the .. Tomorrow Slough art wftiwut flnr) W(VT .w.rwirt i»w a,rm/iw r-j,*- # .* - -=-1- -«— 
national rotmds of the club cham- Tkylor, Barber and Khehar at' * ““T* aIl^dy £ftn*.0* hq 
pious hip, sponsored by Rank Spencer. Hounslow, minus Pre- -Walified. The fifth qualifier-firom . Giann. Christmas %onK°F< 

body by r playing Surbiton on 
11 ana Winning 4— 

esting little..race. Ribo Charter 
I showed a fine turn of speed when 
sprinting past Lone Charge at 
Leicester on Monday. 

However. Low Quay has battled 
on gamely in )ps last two victories 
for Gavin Pritcbard-Gordon and, 
with Jim Wilson in the saddle, 
is preferred. 

209 3pJ240 MASTERFUL. E Cowafle) E Courage. B-11-0..!T". J~Bda Hoon g09 
210 403212 MTOLYfBC. (G DranuerOt) WchoWon. 8-11-0 ......PBaximxx* e'7 
211 2/0004) RICH ENCOUNTER, (Mr* M Bofibaga) Mm M BabboQa. 7-11-0 

. .P Sudouua 
I 
MrNBoMaga 

frionsbip, sponsored.by l^nk Spencer. HooMow, minus Pro- . uienn. enristmns (Morn. Fenian 
Xerox, from tomorrow’s matches, rious and Blnura, ace home to . tMs division -win be found later tnE? 
But Slough and Hounslow will be Tube HilL Both Slough and- O piate matches fovolving BS^s&.Hir,,,Driy- venm“ 

8-4 Brawn ChaoibwSn. 11-4 King 
14 Afncan Prtnca. 20 Maolarlui. 25 oUiors. 

Apglolte. 10 Uw Lyric. 819 
820 

1 4HAKANIBJSC. (Lady Rooted J GtHorU. 6-11-B.A Row* 
.-.BRoAy 

® BALTKV<S J SIilpo«0 A Forwanfino LW) S PjttBraoie. 5-11-2 . . WSmtm 
0 CAHLEQN, CA Show) c Jamas. 6-11-2. G Ucfttafr 

MLAVALLA. W Gum) G Kkxtowy, 5-11-2 .... 1 A VMbbZ 

9 5-1 »■» ...-J WWbra 3 BALLYDURROW,(NRogen)R FWiar. 4-10-12 . DGcnAtm 
COJWJMLMAXfTO^T Clay. A-ib-l*:.* rZZ^SSSSt 

..... C0WIJiaS.(T0fiM4x Ltd) F winter, 4-1 D.12.. ..J Frmcama 
“"S .^C^ CH^qjrsCW'^RIun^ 4-101?.ATurml 

22 LAUWtPFA. (N MBs) N Gaaetoa. 4-10-12. nurkv 
041 HOSUNMER BOV,<J Ram) D GandoHo. 4-10-12 ...... ..... PBvtm 

TOTOFFsWraARimorda>CAi«tei.4-10-12 .. .. TAustin4 

« SS22??!b^S1,^^n,BI>u,*,'4-10',? .J*rPJuckm7 
33 SP52SiS?WE-Ojo,d v0Wyl D Nicholson. 4-10-12.. P Scudamore 

VUL UlWUflrU WIU UUUilPIUlV WU> UC A. *4m. MULU OiUWAII 4UU 'y .- _ • --,,-,T- 

without their England players, Hounslow can still survive. Leicester, Derby. Northampton 
who art on a training weekend Slough," however, can" expect Sajnts *°d Telford and SMfnaJL «uu (U %* VU a Uiuiuug weCACim uuweru, lcui c.l>pcLL -- ---: . v - . 

which was given first priority on tough opposition from Spencer From the eight, matches in the [NCWbWV rOSUife 
the Hockey Association’s 1 list who are not short of^experience east, four of their five qualifiers id freshman a 
published several months ago. ' with Orsborn, Talati, Pannisar and will emerge and it will not he "*»»v i“ 5-v-o. s«n2: am 

M31SSr(12>GNAC *"cup “*■ £,<z89:1 *> esaKgnunR)^^.—-Tb» JIWllEydUH) 626 T1C-OJMTOSE.(H Ctmmon)MrsB Waring. 4-10-12.SKoUMavA 
-303 134001- DIAMOND EDGE, (S LourinWga) F Wahvyn. 10-11-tO  .WSiMtti K7 TOWER WIN, (D Turner) C Bcndpod. 4-10-12.™UCoyte 

3» (mu41 C^MlNJnHN MuM D^mT^ITII.P'JmSS 12 U* Sh"*fl 0rw*' * WUc‘ r L*nrew"- ■ Cw*w 
307 2411-11 STRAIGHT JOCELYN (CL 00 Jockaan) R Aimytage. 9-1012..^TScSm W B-B>rtmow- 80 •*« 
3SS i^2i<22!^(??L,P^',w^»jG,,,,2^o-lo-ii.BRpavim », , , 
31° ®MM1 MA&tfcRSMAXiE (CO). (A Bomm) A Bottom, 0-10-10 . ... A SmJiti EccVw TVowhlirv cpliw-finnc 

It was therefore unfortunate Dosaj in their side, 
that the competitions. committee . Jim Bickford, .who7 has been 

surprising if St Albans. Bedford- 
that the competitions committee . Jim Bickford, .who has been shire Eagles, Ipswich and Furds I- Fi-ro ulCTn5^»ig‘i.i!r ■•i'jg.1’. 1 
of the HA arranged the divisional - capped 215 times for Wiltshire . go through. In the north the ( Bombmii s Jobor ia-i rav; a 
rlnh nriimmmB In rninrMii iiitHi- and three rinrni fnr "Tnnlanil rnn urnnwc fmm Vr..v^;.. ■ Tha DltfO Daso • « 

1V1 flW 
TK SSSpAr « «tetr ■ 

- JW ..... Sieve Km oh 1 iiO-l> 1 

dub programme to coincide -with- end three times for "England, cup winners from Yorkshire, 
the training weekend. The south- -leads Marlborough, against Bath . Cumbria pad. Cheshire Jayejdoiwa 
ern division committee' tried to Buccaneers. ‘Bickford, a superb . byes into the national rotmds and 
help by giving these dubs time inside forward, has been playing tomorrow Nesion and Alderlay 
to play their matches In mid-. vop class hockey for about 3D Edge will _ meet in the final of 
week—Sundays being out of the . years and is still . a potential the Cheshire Cup. Two remain- 
question—by the end of Decern- scorer. Three dubs from the ing places from this division will 
her but this scheme has not been western division will qualify for come-from 'the winners of the 
feasible. Southgate, however, who the national rounds and Isca games between Durham Univer- 
also have England players . In.' who meet Hereford,, could be one slry-and St Georges and Preston | Moonlight 

and Vfidngs (Isle of Man}.. 

Thl DJbcO ’Qroq 

IV rtUnicll. q| . Marlborough. 31. 10. 
Nmra Slack <9-31 4th- 30 ns NR; 
Suparior S»lni. 

1-%. i}ZP> 6LANFIBLD CHAM (Handicap: £2.063: 3m». 
SECRETARY GENERAL ch. 0 b? 

Spanan General—Blah Fan id 
Mjfet6-«5i^Cronc,,w- «»"‘v 1 

310 01BH1 HA61 ex SHljOGt (CDK (A Barrow) A Bairaw. 9-id-iQ . — ASmMi Ecdw IMAwhlirV SPlpf tlfHIC 
311 131R40 SPAR POE'S CHOICE. (Mrs P BnwflO N Cranw. 8-108 . " iZ.-Ctariro *^^“OUry SCieCUODS 
312 0H11-4T SUGARALLY (Q. (M Shana) G RuftaUm. B-1041___«..CGrrt „„ __. . 
313 028031 ROYAL MML-UMufniY Bogq) S Moflot.-11-10-8.SJobo. 7^ Ktang Con-espOtldeilt 
316 3114-21 dooomgtonpark.(Mrac PrtdeetuONGBsote®.8-10-7__RU>tey )-° J°e Suubght- 1.30 Brown Chamberlin. 2.5 Dupmnd 
315 23F0» two swallows, ts Stejnearg) h Arwytqgg, 8-10-7-a webbv Ekbalco. 3J5 Friendly Alliance. 335 Arabian Music. 

Wolverhampton card - j Sedgefield 

Edge.. £35 

[Television flTV) 1.30, 2.0 and 2.30 races] 
1.0 WROTTESLEY CHASE (Handicap: 

3%m) (7 runners) 

3.00 ADVENT HURDLE (Div I: Novices: £090: 2m) 
El ,529. <20) 

2 p»»14 GUN.RFtohor.4-11-2...SFDmtm 

Rugby Leajgue 

their side, stole a march on eveiy- 'of them.’ and VBdngs (Isle of Man).. . Woor Mawh>Bf * 

-----“■ ~ " T ‘ ‘ •. :------ 
Motorcycling Rugby League • .. 

8.0 (131 JA6ICY UPTON CHAM 

Wamola demes AJJ-HllIl final a reality “Sfifiigw , 

>ar OH Crosby By ^eith Macklin ; ; Kemboe, O’Hma and Leuluai, and S5S5iS?^..J PffiBSr f?!5 \ 

vorks contract I complacency, bus convinced tti i togethera powerful pack, led stow^m' 
\v Adrianne Blue enthusiastic hordes of Hull sup- Pro^PIe^. ^ oumandlngly nr: Gi.'nnawt. ’ Fiyino Gimbie. 
There is consternation. In the VOrtn tai SSS aSm Sn^St "“■ n„S°l OXFORDSHIRE CHASE 

Motor cycling 

Mamola denies 
bar on Crosby 
works contract 
Bv Adrianne Blue 

1 OO0OOd KATMANDU. J FMch-Hoyes. (F11-11 .A MadgWkA 7 
4 lOpOWO SUFPERY COCK (DHL J Poacock. »-11-7- — 
7 p20/13- NOBLEST NOBLE (CJ, Eart Jmw. 11-11-0 

R F Etewaa 
10 424XMQ ..TE-THUGE II MILL, Mn M RfcwW, 7-10-10 

SUmhnd 

1246 GReV HORSE HURDLE tatftea 
hondkav: E590:2n*)(15 nmora) 

304/0 FRIENDLY BOV, 8-11-11 
IW Mali n**ir 

g -200 CORN BELLE. 5-11-3 . -.XNcMHfl 
, T a 0604)41 WARNER FOR SPORT.M Tb». 4-11-2..CBmlte ,5 ^ SVS*TZii’3i ' »SSv 
™ 5 00000 ASCOT AGAMJCtoraok. 5-10-12 ... _ IS Soi SwSliyraPME Mu' 
— 8 O ASCOT BLUE. J BraHtey. B-lQ-12-G Dovios 4 18 ^ ««-«**«* ,,™E- , 
^ B __ CTT1IONMBL S Hohmta. 5-1012--...E Woods ,1 312 an USSAVA 3-10.11 ,nm,w_ 
“ 10 MSsid-mora. 5-10.12 |3 3*g {S1SSSl»1o!i t * 
ad IS EBORAOM.3-1(M1 -.-..-...Bony 

*'£S! WSPiT&Z—.II ""w ?Sm? i« w»««wbam 

All-Hull final a reality 
I'By Keith Macklin Kemboe, O’Hara and Leuluai, and 1 sioimai#? 

IDDOUmveR. JEdWordv 4-ltMS 

Realism, and, not ‘merely their purchases at home have put rfE?*E: 'win. pap. Dual-f.- 
complacency, bite convinced the togethera powigfnl-pack, led and: ran?^°uu5i n% 
enthusiastic hordes of Hull sup- prompted t>y -the outstandingly nr: Gicnhawk. Fiyinu Gamble. 

inyara peeve «ouon. <£2,296: 2m 16Qyd> 
Oldham have experienced cam- RukmAu. a. o hr Mkuumn„ 
dgners • in their full hack s*am 
urphy, half back Taylor and the _ (7.3, 

?a*S5Sttam r**" SPSATalSSScSL foram? Wakefldd h^k^ \ {££•** 
Barry Sheene the former world to be played today, the other In - McCume.^JesHpderandMQrdell 

cdSo, S 'S-sSl works a fortnight's-dme and both ar ^11"d«^wdLaf™“11H®0,1ai5 
jer. tas commented : “ It Is an Headingley. ■ £2? “SSffiSS? ^ 

r-»W .... A Webber (ll-4i 3 
ay sank 

. A. Taman 11-5-3 fOvI 3 
Dual F: «4p. 

JJ.-2T. F Walwvn al Lam bourn, 
m. Gay Invadar (ll-3j 41b. 

is S5^j£S^i«^w«™e&SS,4 ’i o10E" 18 «" ““"^“A"dm8v-^SKrmea 

**»s»Ka—H 020040- 
25 pOOOO LAURUM, (B) WClar,4-1081_.'.'jtilannaaS7 2 ^Ob ^livj8 'i**8tow* 

1.30 PERTON STAINLESS STEEL CHASE (Novices:- ™ .«b wpomgeeb-is* 
£2 79fl:2mU41 27 CWg04)0 MWSLOVE. M Tate. 4-1041.._R Hyon 

_ ?8 00842 NORFOLK GOLD, B McMatao. 4-10-Q ...AJO*Nall 
1 1200-11 FEARLESS BS> (D). M W Dlcfcbwon. 6-1145 32 0004) FLAM JR*. M Scudamoro. 4-1048.M Floyd 

_ CPknlMt 33 O- RECKLESSPMttJP, A Jands. 4-10a .j ftako 
4 210-123 PIRATE SON (D). MrvMRkMI, 5-11-2 34 ft SENORBIA FRANCESCA, K Bridgwater. 4-1041 

8 Mteahood S Dot** 7 
a 020084- JAMES SEYMOUR, H Oatalea. 6-10-12_M Ftoutf , „ J „ 

10 104*001 NOVUSKMG (BL MTOM.5-10-12__X)State . M Ft>CSport. 11-4 Gun. 4 Topaka. 6 MorWk Gold, lO 
Lann, 16 JkMa. 20 othora. 

4-6F«arto(s» tap, 2 Ptrato Son, 8 Novua King, 14 Jama Saynxw. 

2.00 LADBROKE HOUDAYS CHASE (Handicap: 3 ®° *DVENT HURDLE (Div If: Novices: £690: 2m) 
£2.322:2%m)(10) t20' 

P Wwrw 28 Opo BARLEYCRQFT STAR, ftlft? 
27 020000 HESS LOVE. M Tote. 4-1D4I .._R Hyon —-AteCataR 
J® NORFOLK GOLD, B McMahon. 4-10-8 ....S J O'Ntril 1/03 WAMPHRAY 7-10-1 .^Mr Itovoloy 7 
32 0004) PLMNJM. M Seudomora. 4-lftS.,J4 Floyd ™ wam*^kat, hm 
33 ft RECKLESS PHOJP. A Jonrig. 4-1 fta .j Buka 3 Go. lum 7-2 Malcak» Frida, .ft? 
34 ft SENORBIA FRANCESCA, K Bridgwater. 4-10-8 EdSartf* tot*Tlft2 Com BaUa. 

S Oobfa* 7 . .. ___ __ ■«_ .__ ... 
7-4 Womar For Sport 11-4 Gun, 4 Topaka. 6 Norfolk Gold, 10 

Lamm. IB JkMa. 20athOf*. 

cnunpioa, - --League,- from Harlequins and ^ |*.2T, f wahwi aiLamboirfi: 
rider, has commented : “ It Is an Headlngley. PariT remfi-fJvHv and £™J”- tf,sr *«»»««*! ili-aj 4ti». 
■mating act of spe^manstap—- The facts, as outlined on raper, Is ■*■ vobm‘and^fiiSd 
if that’s the Tight word—by would covmce fte most hardened ■ js.o-,aoum oak hurdle 
Bandy Mamola and his'manager, sceptic of tie firm basis of sach 'mJESS?* t'^12*? 
Jim Doyle, having a proviso w- Humberside confidence Both HuB 
sened fo their contract proven- cipbs meet second dirision oppo- Jf* “ J^JSSSS?. w 1 

ronn^p-fs^oriradearW ^ aSd^St^ati^a "Kt 5S S 

13W ^SfpaiS, iri* VirSio SdToil.fo tiSnudsnSs^^bv ^'£ta££t?aa ^2PpU"W‘°' 

Fic™bJ:MScz£to-*» ssntiSiJSVSd'fe^S; .^ssls’S'SJsJsSS- 5j^- 
!s.j5«assajJffl ttiaaarjfSiSSk-r , "2S ttS TojW. Erst SrtoB -----' . ~ 'A% 
Suzuki was riving him works- together- .Hull,- with a • team T ravlc wJpacA Smltih 3“-. 
bikes'through a . team to ]» run assembled expensively, cbujj.- fKP Lena*' -ik5 at comnton. •»«]." 
hv Pods Yoshimara, tbe legen- best available players,, and TJM- DaVld health, the Leras and PreproM iT-4 favi 40i. 
darv four-stroke tuner. The deal "haia, who have had to bmld tiieir. .England, Rugby Lea^ue^ thrrt- 7crrk noimrr. Lnckv cmo 

■was" to-include, said Crosby, 19S2 side1 slowly,. shrewitiy and with'a q1aa,ffler,l *%*ncFiwili Ewrarr, :SPob ■ trsb^i socreu^v 
■works GP two-stroke bikes, bui close eye on limited .finances and club last night atra fee of; £25,000. T-KBSSsai1 _ n J"1*.,.. B2?t5£?- 
this week Sundd-amioraced no high transfer fees. Hull haw BradfordNortbern are ftvourites ■fS=?5E75i'.M?*T wo"‘ PLACt_ 
such bikes were to be made brought oyer f^om New ^Zealand to sign Smith, who scored 99 tries ---;■ _ 

1 080001 BAWNOGUES (COL MTote, 10-12-2 (8qjQ 

2 1/32T2F- MAJOR THOMPSON, M H Eaatortqf, 7-11$^ *****' 

. „ .....r,.........„r...  ^IWTThoBawnJqoa* 
4 0O3Z1O PERSIAN WAIDERER (DEL N Hondersao. 8-11-3 

Ur C Baat»7 
5 ■ 21U1F4- HURRA VS GWT, M W UoMnaoa. 7-11-2 „.C PMoa 
6 2202-34 SNOW SUCK ttDBL WJark*. ftl 1-1 .....PVterw 
S.wnaov STRAIGKTCASH,kfeaWSyhu, 8-10-13 

. , .8 Manhood 
» 324440 . SOLAR LAD (CL G H PHoa. 11-10-11 .C Plica 4 

10 10OF-23 CHORAL FESTIVAL (CDL U Low. IftTftS 
Z__.1 Mr M Low 7 

2 034300 DOCTOR mZ.HPoete, 8-10-12 ..M Rtcharte 7 
7 0002/0- MAYLEADCR.J HR. 7-10-12_— 

3 Go umovo. 7-2 Mafcata# Pflcte. -ft? 
Edward's Comar. 13-2 Com Bate. 
1,16 BLACK UOH CHASE'(neMcOK 11.114: 
. 2»)<r) 
1 2p3 OIL BECK, S-11-1? ... Boknar 
3 000 BUSH LADY. 8-11-5_Grant 4 
4 004 CUENCA, ftll-8.K«4 7 
6 104) GLENDYNE. 6-11-5 ....JCaUtaM* 7 
7 UOO- MMSTER MELODY. 7-11-5' 

8 4-10 PLEASANT POLLY. 8-11-6 .Jtentaa 
9 34) SILVER WAY. 8-11-5..Lftt 

13-8 ON Bock. 3 Savor Way, 7-2 Plaaianl 
OOp- HESS DANZA.JLaw«a. 7-10-12.:... — _ 

Op PEPS LAST. 0 M Pma, B-1012_...CM«4 IftB GM Back. 3 Savor Wpy. 7-2 Ptanonl 
PP/ STARSHOT.M Cousins, ftlftl 2..J Hanson 7 W*. 6 Gfendyiw. 
22 BRANDO, G Thomor. 4-100.R Kington 

_A ONIseHLAI® BASIN, J Edwards. 4-10-8 ^P WanMf 1.45 CARROMS. ROTHMAN SPENNYMOOR 
0-000 FLY ARTACL C Dmpw—. 4-106... — CHASE OWKNeap: Cl .207: 2!vm) (B) 

000 FOOLS TESraiONY (BL G TDoniar. 4-108 1 331. SOLO SAM. ftl 1-10 „.A*V*K 

11 0/F3034) SEA LANE. Earl Amra. 7-100 —R P Dovkut 23 
1! 04/332R- MDMD, Mrs A Ftaidt, 8-100-StovaKnftht 

SnowJBuck. 7-2 Murray* cut 4 Mater Thwnpoon. 8 

FORCE LANE. J Bradtey. 4-108_*.P LkkScool 7 
00033 GRAPMCS ESKA, B McMahon, 4-10-B _.S J OIMU 

GREENBAWK PARK.0 MoCOte. 4-108 ..CPtateR 
_ ft MSTCR LUCKY. JVMgM. 4-105 ...P Hobbs 
OOOOO NUNSWALK, J Bradley. 4-108_G Dmte4 
_O OXFORD BLUE.D MUMtean. 4-10-8_PCanrtM 0-Z 8mw Buck. 7-2 Muray'i GUL 4 U-1— ThamawM R _" uvurai n.uc,u nKnowm. %iu-s_.-V Garvtl * 

Baanoipiaa, 8 Choral FtaduM, 10 Solar Lad, 14 SesfiLaii^lftMNn. * P®”®0 VlOB *~t<M-Cftntt 

33 SOSKTM^G SPECIAL, P Baiiitl 4-1 Wl '^iT Wii 4 

2.30 H GEARY LTD HURDLE (Handicap: £3,355: » 000002 R T' it pPJS2S? 

Lucky Con and 
RGBLS; Socrelarv 

and Bastaard. 
me won. PLACS- 

2Siip) W) . S-4 Brando. 3 Stan'* I 
3 100013 rau MAR fpL Mrs M Mm>. 01012 ..S Montwad 10 Doctor Ffc. 12 oShon. 
6 .121000 CORNE1WG. M H EaHorby. 0107.-DOuttona 
8 100244) KHJtOY MANOR (CDL R Ftehor. 0101 .RFDovios 
9 2/02003 HAD AJAR (COL “Tilt, 010-0-C Snath n_. 

10 0314)02' PBMCEBAl (DU AJarite.0100--IBurks YTOirolllttlll 
If 32224-0 SAINIAW. AW Jonas. 0100_MlaaDJonas7 

CHASE (Handicap: Cl ,207: 2!*n) (B) 

1 331- SOLD SAM. ftl 1-10 .J-Alktes 
2 44)3 RIGOROUS. 101013 _...WMw>n 
3 010 PHK. THE FLUTER. 84011 Tuck 
4 020 SPRING CHANCELLOR, 01011 

Load) 
1 6 CO-2 BUCKSOME. 6104.Barr* 

6 401 PEWTER SPEAR. 8-107 
Mrs Raaa4 

& 0up ARPEL GUDER. 7-101 - — 
8 MO AVALANCHE. 6-104) -...JSbfrtgor * 

10 424 LORDEL. 010-0 ...monos 

3 PM Tha FTutur. 4 Bixksoaw. Pawn* 
. Spoor. 6 Sprioa ChoncaAor. 

9 2/02003 HADAJAR (COL MTote,010O_C Snwh nnln«dn.. , 
10 031-003 - FRMCE«A1 (DL A Jan's. 0100-U Burks WCSlyCOMmSSEOH SfiiCCtlOnR 
11 322344) SAUNA EE. AW Jonas. 010O_Mica D Jonas 7 _ ” , * 
18 op-3100 ROOM HOOD, A Andrews. 0100_C Boomo 7 By Miduel Seely 
23 443002 SEA CARGO (CL J Johrraon. 0100-- — lJO Santoss. 130 Fearless IrapJLO MURRAY’S 

/’TUT ip at■. ■ -* ■■■   — ■ ■» M Tt_ v_ - ft 

04 Btwdo. 3 Stem's Pride. 4 Qsabariand Basin. 8 Graphics Eska. 215 WOOOMOU5E CHASE (Hoitera1 ET06: 
Doctor Rte. 12 oftors. 3™ 80OyO>(15) 

1 142 ANOTHER CYGNET. 8-11-13 

Wolverhampton selections (""S ggit-t.’.’i ~ 
r Michael Seely a 20 dorowo. ftli-3-RBarrv 

LSantore..l> Fearless .Hnp^O MURRAY’S 8r ^ 
2 Tru Mar, u-4 Hadalsr, 4 See Csrm. 8 Comma. 6 Prince Bat g?FT ISJpedEBy rtcramnended. 230 Hadajar. 3-01 to p34- wortowi blues, m m '-taw; 

available 16 Crosby. ■ 
Mamola, testing the 1982 proto¬ 

type In Japan, has denied respon¬ 
sibility- ” I want this'sorted opt. 
Croz end I did not hit if off this 
Season. We both wanted to win' 
the world championship-1 Two 
guys in fte same team trying to 

international for Leeds. 12 Sauna itae. 14 ofton 

For the record 

Tennis - ” . ' ' 
SANTIAGO:' opon__rminiOTiBl 

men's similes. «eci>n<J round:.A- Odkie 

GoK - - 
. '18USUKT’ XJiwaGL Open imtirna- 
Tneih' second’.round: 1 US .nnlsM 
i^uiodi: 15$. Iud TnUiJtgjsii. w. 

Leicester - 
12.48" rto.49) -BEGINNERS HURDLE 

■1 Div J- 5-y-0:.iC , >6: Sin 1 
RoyAU Vulcan, ch c. by Royal '' 

March—Anvpouu 1 Mn N Rairi. 
_ 11-3 .. P Scudamore n-5 favi T- 
SpoUyjmnlA'--.. C-Sowarg i53-t» 9 
IW4 Wald .... A Qoogan |35-1> 3 

Market Rasen card 

maws a M i. ± * a_m_ t Smld icaebi 73. m 14-1 . d jjuui^ 74, to. u r # 
don’t want to do- SuroJd chose WlW- 
HW. not Croz. . . an- |Italy) g- ii ^MA7W 0 71.' T4, ■ M HajWk. tH. -■ 146- S SnllSfriuj. 21, lO!: OjJd* 

The Mamola camp rays1 it is ^^,y,4^7'7^r*6--a:-tAPji-- ash’jdhy v*. ro-. w. h m£Y KlSSL, (38*1j 4Uu l1 rM- »*! 
the numbers tbn gjum •jgfe11^5^1.48) , mbA^ah chase 
Crosby, not Mamola. OMjr w mm aHeran b wadui8..7i. 78. cJSn^H&iiTBK?* **1* iham 

ssrsaswrjrttra- Syawaw--Badmraton ■ - 
team «>Ueflgue end two « the co^HWWrSr^vtanmiuim Folw ^ffscmiainara ro-v r»u. a 
(Suna t«m who fielded Marco - . ‘ . ' , -CBBflUSlfSSt-iat£- «-sL»fet 
Luccbinellb the reigning world ‘iSS^S1 SSsSJt 

fh? tw men who osBOgted #2S«£SSESsS3' 
the contract. Doyle and Denys usbr chanWiom '2^7*5/' nmui«.■>* iku.1. 

fHandlesp: C1.4D6: am) 

the contract, Doyle and Denys 
Rohan, who will run the 19S- 
Suzuki operation from Croyaon. 
have not seen fit to denv that 
there is a clause barring Crosby 
in Ms mola’s contract. 

^nmcanfaod^l 
NATIONAL ueAhjie: Dwrolt-Lloas 

27, Kansas ciiy O*iof* 10: Dahu 
cowboys 10. CIUcboo-soars 9. 

s— COW*NHAClBWrSc»ndJnavtan raaoten ^W4r 
. rannunuau: Men’w «f»?s8ea. group A;. 

■ L Zlfong i China). taenrX. Bi-vens t GO» “rji 
1*—L6. X6—ftjflronp Br-pPsrtnton* v^TO/ 

- (India) beat J T» NlartioH iDmmrt) fiap. 
35—S. TS—17. woman's sUiajftr- itWUP a,4£,J 
C: V -Yundpn* Uopani ikn .R V 2.15 . 
Soarenmn (OmnuicKi IS—H< -11—Dj- ■ 8y. 
(troag -Pl.G -Watohin <qumi i boat. A CRTrt 
mndK C-MWii 11—-B. U—6- • —^ 

Hockey 
ilcaao-Boars 9. 

LAHORE: Tut match: -.Pakistan a. j 
India 2. - ' 

B-tl-lS_R.Emduw 44-1,1 1 

K*S£S?T;. senior* C4-7 ffv, a 
1 3i-vena iCTBt Lord Cvlllvlr - • B do. Hoon i ft-11 3 
Bilp^utataSa- igTOTE: W&-OTP- ffic. CSF; 
DH ,-penrark) fi&p. M DtcUnion. at Hmaoad. 11. 
iSnowaT^wp a’X-Lsafcort fV-M 4ih. 4 ran,. 
rni neat ^RY 2.R rz.ier SliiBY chase fCl.Xfti: 

Srima bntV dnSteALjjmwI kjj-Jr 
vi—g_ - MIsaf pink (G CrnnE). SJ10T 
“ ^ - . r?. .-. p snutemm-aoO-SO)- 1 
. • Whaai-nm B«y . . G Bradley iSS-ij 3 

-NtofeM -Mappat MkP Wabbor (101)- 3 
h: .Pakistan a,- "TOTE; Win. San: fiUaa^,!?*. a la. 

- ‘-Dnai P; B1.18- CSF; fifl.4T.:n liltsiSli- 
- - or Suw-Oti-lha-VffBld, 31 51.- 

1 «agzvs 7-4 ,f»v. ■ KaltnatianniU (81) 

[Tetevision (TTV); 1.45. 2.15 and 2.45 racssj 2.15 WARDS BREWERY 

12.45- BLOOMS FUR COAT HURDLE (Saffino 3m> <® 
handicap: £492: 2m) (13 runners) - 3 1034.11 seankis otltm 

i «*« "»■«&»-flaw1" y a—M 4 3 000P34 DEEP LIGHT, WG 
3 : ® nEGENT DANC0L J MUfclOtoru 011-S B 034C-a3 PRINCESS TOW9 

lor pmwgnn / U nfirff n royal Mn j i m 
50/00000. ETTU (D), H Ftemtog, ftl 1-7 ....G Hotnes 1Z ^T^SALUTE 
9 122310/ LOUDOiM CASTLE (CD), H FtaWng. 12-11U <3 SMXWM ^aiUSY.Ml 

T LytoHs 7 
10. . THE SUN HOTEL, A Batik*. 3-11-4 .—...U Murphy 4-7 Sewnus OTtywi. 4 Primooi 
11 °RP/PP- LOWNDES SQUARE. M Boite. ftll-1 .8 McNofl Boftr. 14 Dow UtM. 33 Ra«N Don. 

'IS 003300 BRAHMS AND LOT (CO). W CfeUtM. 01012 - 
MChades4 

14 - NAP, merciful pdobuem. r worl fti0n . 2.45 LINCOLNSHIRE POACHER 

15 040230 LITTLE TYRANT (BL- B Richmond 4-109 • . HIWDLE (£2.845: 2m) (7) 
. SCriwIlon z- 00 

IS OOMXN BALUSTRADE, jHonc8.8-l0a _...W Worthington 7 3 
18’ OpOO/p- JODDC. H Ftenwio. 5-105—L.—G Bradley 4 5 002110 
19 044-320 POnmra HORN. W Musson. 4-10-5..A Cocoon 7 
n 040001 GENTLE ROSE (PL' M Ctiapinn, 10-102 8 0-1141 

G Chorisa Jflww 7 

Warner For Sport. 330 Brando. 11 440 patient knksht. 011-3 -.Mtift* 
13 uO PHPPS CLOUD. 8-11-3 ^PoODor 7 

—.. 14 440 RAG ROOM, 011-3-Mr Taw 
15 004- SHARP WORD. 011-3 ...-..APOn 
(« OM SOLDER DILI, 011-3 .Mrs Reas 4 
17/OOa SOVEREIGNSMP. 011-3 

ft MocMyra 

W"™S BREWERY- CHASE (Novice* E1.7S3: \l So 
on] (q] 
, 1QM.1 KWOEOTLVmm 1. WlWtajj. ^ ‘ 

nvsr,,?”'°^p: “*1 
ii 13 SSOQpM SPACE BABY, M H EasteftJy. ftl 1-0.-A Brawn 

2<4I>U17) 

2 021 UTILE FRENCHMAN, B-11-0 

07 tWBM OTtynn-A Pctoaoss Totem, s seal's SNuta. in Sum 

-  t ,02 TOM NOa. 011-3-Lancaster 4 
, BNuta. IQ Soaca S 1H MUSS'COUTURE. 4-11-0 ,WW»no4 ewm.vuow 7 ^ pretty gay FLOYD, 8-1011 

1 Strinoar4 
8 101 COMMERCE. 01011 „....Jteppar 7 

PATTERN 10 43-2 GAUJC-SAMT. 0107_£any 
11 43-2 YIEDoED BUSS, 0104 .^.VteRad 
IS ISO WHBJBHEL WADER.0103-Sorry 

...MrSOtcten 13 124 ESSEX. 010-2--Lamb 

..A Brawn 16 144 BEAU BRKMX 8-10-1 ..Mfei Crass 7 
HI-5 ..JBoriOof 17 000 GREYMOGlfY,8-101 
.J4 Miapby 
011-4 

MrTEAsterby 

04 GanHe-Tteas’, 3 Praftvl.'ftZ LUte Tyrant, Q Pnwdsr Horn, ft 
Brawns and lixL 10 others: 

1.15UMES CHASE (Handicap: £2,220: 3m) (8) 
t 2191ft- BREGAWN (CO), m WDfctinswi. 7-1T-12 

1133 STAND EASY, I Wanly 011-4--JIWDtansj 21 no 

IS OO* LITTLE ABBEY. ftlftO _...J3k*m«n 
19 213 SIWOER BROWN. 010ft ..™-TBCk 

NIGHT, 0100 ..Bemafl 

18 DAYS SUPERB RACING 
Fnfl membership £55, an anRad tnas&oAk Lady’s Badge 

only £27.50in addidna. . 
AlwaaiirtM*ah«^cyff+CJOcaAd^,«iifaM»iM - 
FuflJuniormeinbealiip(I6-S7e*s)E27J0 - - 

(AflptiotcracJwdtVAT). 
•. lgd^«AsdM+bonii»ofaiiwOu®snd^gd^’ijiMpHg 

' gt ChepHOwJ Increased Plrizc Money ibr _ : V 
_rfM-yfTTvliijhcBaidaritofnn«TifnrfandeiitenainuiriK— ■ ( 
more tb«D mr forybur money 1 . 

VPnVe for Qab Afanbcrxi^i deenfr and particaisrs ofRajaiMBedug. 

5tme/j£b»/«WB». 
Tta Secnetiuy, Grand Stand, (Bar C), Ascot, Bcda^SLS jjSf 
Triephow:-'As«* 22211. 

3.45 <a.4T1 WAL-THAM HURDLKi 
(Handicap: '£847: flraV 

• STRADMAN, pr g, By Bthlsionn— 
, . - 8aAh> 42wic* iO OrifnUj*) . , 

S-U-J U Davie* (11-4 it 8svi.. 1 

» '*1 Nrrwwwrtat. 11. 2ffl. 
,L. .reneanttrg .435-3.) 4». 1ft ran. NR: 

T*S5SSiaSS!«5 SJ*j8SR 
.kJSSS 5 

*.c^,jp,seiiitemo«p-ta-lt *9») »' 
TOTE! VIP, sop: -piae«ar‘ trip. 

jd.oS. IOd. Bunt. F: Bln (wumar or 
aeconrt -wlflr _ony enier~none)-- C5P) 

2 mm- 
,-4 22-2141 
-8 30413-0 

7- 022124- 
8 OHHOr. 

G Brassy 4 
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S9FSM7 
83 031 SHOOLERPMHCE. 0*1?? „ , Mr WHO" 

I 2 spectaa. 8 San MsrtaaW. f-m 
Krtstenaon, 5 Pretty Loos. 
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9.05 Tha World of Rugby:-OifrKiwI.and Ae 'Boo 
(0: 9-30 Swap Shop: Thanks, to an ortJfrfog 
letevison satellite. Cheggers Roadshcwf von be 
transmitted from space; 12.12 Weather; 12.15 
Grandstand: The tine-up is: 122C^obtb^ Focus 
(with Bob WRson); 12-50 Newbury racing; 1.10 
Boxing (from Wembley Arena); 1-20 Newbury 
racing; 1.40 Skw'ng (preview of the198T/82 • 
Worid Cup season which opens ii^Val rnsere next 
week}- Phrt preview of. tforHeneftssyCognac Gold 
Cup Handicap Steelschase af Newbury, 1.55 The 
big race Itself: 2.15 Swimming: The Arena Sprint, 
from Coventry and fhe'Cadbury's Club 
Championship; 2.30 Snooker. Coral UK 
Prcrte33k>nat Championship, from Preston; 5L56 
Table Tennis: Lambert, and Butler Championships: 
3.10 Swimming —- back to Coventry; 3-30 Snooker 
(contd); 3/45 Half-time scores. /"' 

3J»5 Rugby League: a gemt-raf from the John 
Player- League Tropfro4.35 Final Score: 

5:10 Kung -Fu: Caine itfrdotfwfrjked into helping 
a bfind preacher to save-his church. In the 
process Jw-gets involved with some 
smugglers. _ . 

6.QQ News: with Jan Learning; 6.10 Sports 
news. 

6.15 Larry Grayson'• Generation Game: with 
. JfetaStCJalr. 

7.10 Juliet Bravo: Ten years ago. a man 
disappeared and was thought to have '• 
died. He turps up again. And he has got 

- something important to say to Police- .. 
- sergeant Beck. (David Ellison). Starring ? 

Stephanie Turner as Inspect or Jean . 
Darbfay. 

8.00 The Paul Daniels Magic Show: The bill 
includes Reveen, “the fanposslbRtet” with 
his chess magic; Mr Electric the magician 
who bests the energy crisis; and Ray 
Dondy, the comic acrobat. 

2^3° * unsophisticated Parents; 12.15 World Sf SportT 
1a35; Te^yj^y "ot The line-up fa: 12.20 On the Ball (Ian St John)- 
enous^i) al 1lJ)0 and Moths and FBes, 12.45 Raihrina (Lombard rar r»ik, vuWhi 

1.30,2X0 and 230. And, from Market Rosen, the 
^.2:15^245; 3.00 Gymtiatfc* The WcX! 

^am^na«w^«cm^i tor Chanyorohips. from Moscow. Drracl by satellite , 

Chuck Connors, Arthur Shields, Barry ^SSJSSCr*in ^ debu! aynmast,C5 
Kelly and Leon Askhu Directed by COmme,,Wor- 
Arthur Lubin. 

4-20 Ptay Amy: Comedy and mosic 
show.: 

4.45 War and Pees*: Part 3 of 
Sergei Bondarchuk's respectful 
fflrn of the Tolstoy novel, it 
includes the magnificently 

. • staged Battle of Borcdine, 
Bondarchuk also plays Pierre. 

6.05 True to Nature:. Portrait of 
Charles Ttomicfiffe, possibly 

V the world's tormostpainter of 
; birds.. 

. 8-45 World Chess Championships: 
Karpov versus Korchnoi. A 
round-up of the games. 

7.10 News. And sports round-up. 
. 725 Did You See.? Judgment & 

passed-on Brideshead 
Revfstted, To the Manor Bom 

. and Genesis Fights Back. 
8.00 The Shogun Inheritence: 

Traditional Japanese theatre— 
. Gagaku. Noh, and Kabukh and 

. the puppft fX8ys of Bunraku. 

240 After Scarman. Pofidng. the 
Front Line. A special 

. programme presorted by 
Ludovic Kennedy, followed by a 
studio discussion and an 
interview with Lord Scarman. 

104)0 Playhouse Special: In Hitting. 

8.40 Flamingo Road: Fielding Carlyle la battling &40 After Scarman. Pofkdngthe 
lo get his divorce from Constance. He is Front Line. A special 
helped by pofiution which threatens the . programme presented by 
Weldon milt and Ihq housing project Titus Ludovic Kennedy, followed b 
meets a killer. studio discussion and an 

9.30 News. And sports round-up. interview with Lord Scarman. 
9-45 Parkinson; - KMX) Playhouse Special; In HkSf* 

10.40 Match of the Day: Highlights of First and 
Third Division games in the Midlands and ' 
the South. Also a check on the pools - 
results, and the latest Goal of the Month sbsnge retetionsfap between a 
comoettUon 1-Z-year-ow Doy iwoger 

11-40 £?££ 61 . ■ ■ SSSiffidLSE?SS£ ■ 
Snooker Oi^onshf^from the GulWHail -• JSS^^raaSdTlm = 
m Preston. The commentators are Jack Pkmnt*Rmtfh 

SJS.1™’ “Kl EVert0n' H.tS nS^ wTL Leeming. 
11-20 FBmr Whatever Happened to' 

• Baby Jane?* (1962* Gtoomy, 
hysterical and cruel tale of two 
sisters cut off from the reel 
world in their creepy mansion. • 
Co-starring Bette Davis and 

• - Joan Crawford. Ends 1.10. am. - 

BBC 1 VAfSATtOKS.’ — BBC CYMRU/WALES HJMJJOam 
Cmckenack ft.1oe.1S pm Sports nun Woles 1240 am Weather. 
Ctow. SCOTLAND 4-K-SlIO pm Scoreboard fl) 0.10215 Scoreboard 
(2J 1040-11.40 Bportacene from ScoOend: ScoPtot) League Cup Final. 
Rangers v Dundee Unked. 1240 am News. Close NORTHERN 
WELANO 5.00-5.10 pm Scoreboard. 6-10- 6.15 Northern bctand Mam. 
1240 am Nm Owe. ENGLAW ft.lOft.15 pm ffiou*i-W«*t orty) 
Saturday SpotbghL 12A5 am Qosa. 

3- 45 World of Sport (continued). Halt-time. 
football results. 

4- 00 Gymnastics; The World Championships, 
from Moscow (continued). 

450 Results. The outcome of today's main 
sporting events. . j 

5.05 Worn! Gummktge: Dolly (Lorraine Chase) 
and Aunt Sally (Una Stubbs) at odds over 
Worzd's cake. With Jon Pertwee; 5.35 
News. 

5.40 The Pyramid Game: The celebrity guests 
tonight are the disc jockey Dave Lee Travis 

I and the fashion designer Zandra Rhodes. 
.6.10 Game for a Laugh; Members of the public 

make a studio audience laugh at their 
!• antics — some conscious, others unwitting. 

7.00 Punchlines: The special guests are 
Suzanne Danielle and Pete Murray, and 
those in the boxes include Sheila Steal el, 
Shirley Anne Field and Albert Pontefract. 

7.35 EBne Grizzly (1976) Drama about a huge 
bear that terrorizes a camping site in a 
national park. With Christopher George, 
Richard Jaeckel arid Andrew Pine. 

9-15 News. And sports round-up. 
9-30 Knife Edge: First in a new series of' 

Saturday night dramas about criminals and 
their relationship with the forces of law and 
order. Gordon Flemyng's play 
Nolan ... With a Little BR of Help.« about 
a “supergrass” who escapes from police 
custody while under heavy guard. He is due 
to testify in court against a corrupt senior 
police officer — but two groups want him 
silenced. Starring Ray J ewers as the 
‘‘supergrass'', and co-starring Geoffrey 
Leesiey as a detective-sergeant and Eamon 
Kelly as an old tramp.. . 

10.30 Johnny Carson's Tonight Show: Comedy, 
chat and music show. With Dionne Warwick 
and drummer Buddy Rich. 

11.10 Clive James and the Calendar Girls: What 
’ happened when Lord Uchfleid went with his 

camera, and some £ri-models, , to Kenya to 
shoot photographs for a calendar. Mr 
James'did not go with them. He merely 
provides the commentary (r). 

2-10 Paris by (fight: A fBm about Montmartre. 
1240 Close: A reading from John Julius Norwich. 

Radio 4 
6£5 Shipping Forecast. 
630 News. 
(L32 Farming Today. 
MOYalrafsflMuB*. 
655 Weather. 
730 News. 
7.10 Today’s Papars. 
7.15 On your Farm. 
745 Yours FaHhfuRy. 
750 It's a Bargain. 
755Weather end Programme News. 
K 00 News. 
8.10 Today's Papers. 
8.15 Sport on 4. 

850 Yesterday in Partiament ; 
*00 News. 
955 Breakaway. 
950 News Stand. 

10105 The Weak In Westmtnstar. 
10.30 DaBy Service, t 
104$ Pick Of 0)0 Woek.f 
1155 From our own Correspondent. 
1200 News. - 
1202 Money Box. 
1257 The News Outat 
1255 Weather.* . 
150 News. 
1.10 Any Qusafione? 
ZOO News. 

! 255 WUdWe. . 
250 Play "Thirty Minutes" by 

i Leonard Green, f 
1 350 Medidne Now. 

350 Prafls: A personal portrait 
writer ' and feminist. Fay 
Weldon. 

350 Enqufee WHh&i.t 
450 Where Did It Go Wrong? How 

We Cautftt the Brtttah Disease. 
A historic^ fantasy In five Dane 
by Roy Lewis, in which a 
fictional reporter, played by 

. Anna Massey, asks eminent 
historical figures for Uteir views 
on the present state of the 
country (Part 3L 

450 Does He Take Sugar? A 
magazkie of epedai Merest to 
dfsabtod Srienera and their 
laMBas. 

5.00 People and Places Oast hi 
series] Faces of CardHt. 

555 Weak EncOng.f 
S5S Weather end Programme News. 
6-00 News. 
6.15 Desert Island Discs. Castaway: 

Sir Doutfaa Bedar.t 
655 Stop the Weak wHh Robert 

fTntifrisnn nODnaOn. 

755 Baker's Dozen. 
850 Play. "The Irony of Fata" or l 

Hope You Enjoyed Your Bath. 
A Modem Russian Comedy by 
EM Braginsky and Eldar 
Ryazanov.f 

958 Weather. 
1050 News. * 

10.15 ESasabeth Sodetatram. With the 
aid o' records the Swedish 
•oprano pays tribute to some of 
the other world famous angers 
from her BOwrtry.t 

1150 Lighten our Darkness. 
11.1$ The Buridss Way starring Jo 

Knxtafl. Mgel Rees. Chns 
Emmett Fred Karris, f 

1145 Places I've Lived, Pwota I've 
Known. Harry Scan reeafia six 
vinagss (4} in the MmSovIbl 

1250 Hewft find Weather. 
VHF; &2S Wezther Forecast 
155 pm Programme News. 

Radio 3 
VMF: 
755 Weather. 
850 News. 
8-05 Aubade toert. Chabrier. 

Chamlnede, Messager, re* 
‘cordst 

950-News. 
955 Record Review, t 

iai5 Stereo Release New record: 
Sdwberit 

11.00 Robert Mayer Concert. Third at 
six children's concerts direct 
from the Royal Festival Hall. 
London: Bach. VmM, Pur can, 
Telemann, Hpndei t 

1215 Bandstand f Brass band 
recital: Erflt LeWzsn, Gilbert 
Vintner. Derek Bourgeois. 

150 News. 
1.05 Early Musk: Forum, t 

250 Play R Again T Selection of 
meant music broadcasts. 

550 jazz Record Requests t with 
Peter Clayton. 

545 Critics’ Forum. A weekly 
tfecusaicn on cinema, theatre, 
books, binaries sting and the 
visual arts. 

655 Berkeley. Maconchy and 
Mozart f Chamber music 
recaaL 

750 Pefieas and Metoande t ft lyric 
drama ki five acta by Debussy. 
The new English National 
Opera production direct from 
ms London Cousaum. Acts i-3. 

955 Horace Wtfpole and Thomas 
Gray. Portrait of a friendship 
based on their letters. 

950 Pefieas and Mektande t Acts 4 
t 5. 

1050 Apocrypha) Stories by Karel 
Cepek: "Lazarus.” 

11-00 News, 

11.05 Howells t on record. 
Medium Frequency/Medium 
Wave as vhf above except: 
7.05-11 15 
Cocker First Test. India v 
England — commentary from 
Bombay on the second day's 
play after lunch. 

11.15 Join vhf (Robert Mayer 
Concert) 

Radio 2 
552 Sports Desk. 553 Tony 
Brandon.f 7.30 David Jecobs.f 950 

Douglas Bader Radio 
6.15pm 

Eilene Hannan: Pelleas and 
M6fisande (Radio 3. 7.30pm) 

Pel* Murray's Open House 111.03 
•no Kenny EvereD Show.f 1.00 pm 

News Hudfflnos. 1.30 Sport on 2. 
"“Shy Union: Football; Racing, 
«M*et 650 Country stylo. 7.00 J-TEZ 
§BOto: T-30 Big Band SpeclaLt 8.00 
Saturday f*gh| is Gala Mghl.t Spa 
Grand Gala celebrates mo reopening 
°J meSpa Grand HaB. Scarbourtfi 
1050 Nordring 81 .f A gala concert 
featuring Vince HU and Acker Bilk. 
11.10 PBtar Marshafl's Late Show. 
208.00 am You and tho ragrw end 
tha Music t 

Radio 1 
550 As Radio a. 750 Playground. 
850 Tony Bbckbun. 10.00 Poter 
Pewed. 1200My Top 12.1.00 Adrian 
Juste, f 250 A K(ng In Now York f 
256 Paul Gamoeccmi t 4.00 Walters 
waekly.i 550 Rock On 1650 in 
Concert f 7.30 Cloae. 

VHF RADIOS 1 AM> 2 5.00 am With 
Radio 2.150 pm With Radio l. 7.30- 
5.00 am Wbh Radio 2. 

World Service_ 
BBC World Sarwa an m rvomwjd n 
Wsirnm Eweps on imdMii wane 648 KHr 
[453*1 a the inftownia burs GUT — 
&00wn Nowadrsk 7.00 world Hm 7M 
News about Britain 7 15 Frun (b, Wnakbri 
7JO The French Itawmire 7.45 Notwork 
UK. 400 World NMm AOS Relbetans 8.1S 
FettSta Oolca B 30 A Tas» ot Mwn,. bnh 
Slyb OOO World Nmo SOB Rnv.« rH im 
Bnosti Press s.is The mmi todav 9.ao 
nnancsd News 9.40 Lnnk Ahead 9Ai 
Science In Action 10.15 Ahout Brtwn 
1050 MtCfttrt Sbogafl 11.00 WmM Nevn 
line news about hum 11.15 Now Idea*. 
IIP The Woek m Wales 11.30 Mciahsn 
12.00 Raan Nmaind 12.13pm Arryhima 
Goes 1S.45 Sports Roundup >50 Werlrf 
News IPS Comnaflury 1.15 Nalwrak U> 
150 GoWon Iroasun- 1.45 A T^rh n» 
Gewia 2.1S Britain s tbHy Newspaper 3 3b 
A Taste of Nurmi, hish Sr>in 3.00 Ihwlm 
Newsreel 3.15 -SiBvraav Special 4.00 W»k1 
News 459 Commentary 4.15 Saturday 
SocobI 550 News Summary 5.03 Saturday 
Special ft.00 WmM News B5B Coiwnonf jrv 
8.15 Good Books 9.15 The WnBr 050 
People and Prtmcs 1000 Wraid News 
10.06 From Our Own Conespondunt 10-30 
New Ideas 1040 noftectans 10 45 St»m 
Rrxndup. 11.00 World News 11 m 
Coonaeritarv. 11.15 Lelterbor 11.30 
Meridian 17 00 World News 13.09am News 
about Britain 12.15 Radm Newer net) 12 30 
Play of the Week 1.30 Dakar a Half Itoxen 
2.00 World News 209 Review nf tfm Rnlish 
Press ' 2.15 Good bonks. 2 30 Sprits 
Review 350 World News 359 News onrsU 
Bn bun 3 IS Frern Out Own CwrihiOPrirtaiil 
9130 A Taale el Hunni. Inch Stylo 450 
MswadOlk 5.45 Idler hran AmnncA 

.^i^3^^285^ 2f 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHr '-:33m or 909kHr/330m Radio 1 /2 VHF 88-QiMifc Radio 3 
^MHz, MF 1 f J 4 LF 200kHr/1o00m and VHF 92-96MHZ. Gtedler London Aica MF 7r*0kHj.-11 7m LBC MF 

MF^eikHz/^M ^ 97'3MHr ^1548kHz/194m- WF 95 8MFt BBC Radio London MF 1450kHr /?06m and VHF 9-1 9MHz World Service 

• TRUE TO NATURE (BBC 2, 
-6.05 pm), a film from. BBC Wales, 
is required viewing for (a) bird 
lovers, (b) antagonists of the Larry 
Grayaon Generation Game-- . 
clashing on BBC .1 at 6:15 — and 
Game for a-Laugh-r- clashing on 
ITV at 6.10 and (c) everybody 
who flung their haf into the air in 
triumph when, after all the . 
concerned words from.wrfters in, 
and readers of. The Tunes earlier 
this year, the Charles TurmicfifTe 
collection of bird end animal. 

viewers is that Derek Trimbys firm 
says everything about Tunnicfiffe 
and his marvellous paintings that 
needs to be said, and says it with 
richly glowing pictures that speak 
eloquently when words prove 
inadequate to the task. It includes 
two scoops, one sad. The first rs - 
an interview with the bint man 
which is impregnated with the 

drawings was snatched from under simple wfsdom that only a man in 
the hammer at Christie’s at the 
eleventh hour. 1 have even heard 
the theory touted that it was the 
BBC's screening of the-fibn in 
Wales in May jhat helped nudge 

dose touch with Nature could 
have acquired. The second is 
some footage-shot only hours 
before he died. - 
• WHATEVER HAPPENED TO 

Anglesey Borough-Cminal towards BABY JANE? (BBC 2.10.55 pm). 

Joan Crawford:' Whatever 
Happened to Baby Jane? 

(BBC 2,10.55pm) 

its decunoirto put lip the- -■ 
£400,000- which saved the 
collection from being broken up-. 
But that’s by . way of surmise and 
background. What matfere for 

Robert Aldrich's black comedy, is 
what happened in 1962 wher two 
cohswnmate actresses were 
allowed to overact so • • 
spectacularly .that we emerged 

•from the cinema feeing Bke 
Vesuvius strollers caught out by 
an eruption. It is cfifftcutt to thfrik of 
Bette Davies and Joan Crawford, 
playing the two awful sisters, as. ■ 
possessing individual bodies. Their 
heads appear to grow out of the 
same set of shoulders, making a 
creature from a Grand Gulgnol 
nightmare. It is a nasty and 
ridiculous 13m. and I can't wait to 
see it again.. 
O Radio highlight Leonard . 
Green’s THIRTY MINUTES (Radio 
4, 2.30), a two-hander about a 
series of brief encounters between 
a middle-aged man and his 
teenaged baby-sitter which 
threaten to develop into something 
of longer duration. .Gabriel. Woolf 
and Kay Adshead make the 
inevitability ot the outcome 
desperately convincing. 

. WESTWARD 
As London except; Starts 9.25 am 
Look and See. 230 Stingray. 9.55 
Qua Honeybun's Birthdays. 1050- 
1050 Clapperboard. 1212 pm-1215 
News. 541 News. 543-6.10 Pyramid 
Game. 1050 Ladles Man. 11.00 Film: 
Savages {Andy Griffith. Sara Bottoms). 
Hutting expert bon turns into a 
nightmare. 1215 am Faith for Ufa. 
1221 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starta 200am.. . 

’ Cartoon. 9.10 Moby Dick. 940-10.30 
Thunderbirdft. 1213 pn»-12_15 News. 

. . . . . j 540 News. 542-6.10 Pyramid Game, 
desperately convincing. I ioi30 The Monte Carlo Show with. 

-- __ . 1 Anna Murray aid Rod McKuen. 1150 

WHAT SYMBOLS MEAN: f 5TFREo|. 1 ^'(^^<^IThrBe 8 COfT1pany- 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

As London except: Stans 9.10am 
Ctaoperboerd presented by Chris 
KeBy. 940-1050 Chips (Lorry WBoox). 
1050pm Portrait of a Legend. 1150 - 
Vegas: RobarfUrfch. Dan Tanha is 
hfred by-a woman to investigate the 
strange behaviour of her daughter. 
1250 Closedown. 

* BLACK AND WHrrt: (r) REPEAT 

SOUTHERN 
Aa London except: Starts 950 am 
Clapperboard. 950-1050 
Thunderbkds. 755 pm-9.20 Flkm 
Catch Me A Spy (Kirk Douglas, 
Marlene Jobert). A bridegroom Is 
arrested tor aHegerSy spying lor the 
Russians. 10.35 News. 1040 Star 
Parade. 11.40 Paris. 1235 am 
Weather tollawed by Thinking Aloud 
and Closedown. 

HTV WEST 
As London except Starts 9.10am 
Talking Bftes. 9.35 Fangface. 10.00- 
1050 Ctapperboerd with Chris Kelly. 
I2.13pra-12.15 News. 559-5.40 
News. 1050 The Pafoce Presents. 
Jack Jonas introduces his special 
guests Dtahann Carrol and Charles 
Aznavour. 1150 Lou Grant (Edward 
Aanar). 12.30am Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
AS HTV West except: 555pm 555 
RasSgwar. 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 1215 pm 
World ot Sport. 5436.10 Pyramid 
Game. 10.30 Film: Cry Terror. 1150 
Closedown. 

BORDER 
As London exceptrStarts 9.10am Paint 
Along With Nancy. 9.35 Stingray. 
1050-1050 Clapperboard with Chris 
Kelly. 10.35pm BaroHa: Baretla tries 
totielp a boy who gets Involved In a 
crooked lottery. 1155 Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As London exseptSlarts 10.00am- 
1050 Clapperboard. 5.00pn>-555 
Sports Results. 1050 George and 
MBcfred (Brian Murphy. Yootha Joyce). 
1150 Police Surgeon. 1150 Bedtime, 
followed by Closedown. 

ANGLIA. . . 
As London except; Starts 950am 
Sesame StreeL 1050 Clapperboard 
with Chris KeBy. 11.15 Vegas. A 
superstar is attacked in her hotel 
room. 1215am At the End of the Day. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except Starts950am 
Mumbiy. 9.10 Little House on the 
Frame. 70.00 CleppertKM«t-«)tta Chris 
Kelly. 1050pm Hu Street Blues: New 
police series with Michael Conrad and 
Daniel J TrevantL 1150 Hammer 
House of Horror Growing Pains. A 
young adopted boy finds strange poem 
in an old exercise book. 1230am 
Closedown. - 

GRAMPIAN 
As London oxccpl- Stnrh. 9.10 am Joo 
90 9.35 Stingray 1050-10.30 
Clapperboard with Chns Kelly. 11.1$ 
pm Reflections 1150 Hammer House 
of Horror Thirteenth Reunion. When a 
iournaiis! is assigned lo do a story on 
a dubious slimming clinic, events lake 
a sinister lum. 1250 am Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except: Starts 9.35 am Joe 
90.10.00-1050 Clapperboard with 
Chris Ketiy 1050 pm Suporstar 
Pro We: Michael Caine Including clips 
from some of his films. 11.00 Film: 
Deadfall (Mtahaoi Caine. Nanette 
Newman) A master jewel truer has 
Mmsell committed to a samlorium Ip 
gain the confidence ot a muW- 
mUBonaire patient. 1.10 am 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except: Starts 9.10 am 
Thunderblrds. 10.00-10.30 
Clapperboard with Chris Kelly. 10.35 
pm Astronauls. Comedy senes. 11.06 
Thai's Hollywood. *1155 Late CaH. 
11.40 Streets of Sen Francisco. 12.35 
am Ctosodovm. 

\ 

r f* 

9.00 Hr Bonn; The Wizard (r). 9.15 The Sunday 
Gang: Refigious programme for younger vfowera. 
955 Na Zbutagi Naya Jcevaru Asians' magazine. 
10.05 Education versus Prejudice; Multi-cultural 
education. 1050 Loot for Word*: For the speech- 
impaired. 10.55 See Hear! For those with hearing 
problems. 11-20 Eneeiqble: French course:, lesson 
8.11.45 Discovering Patchwork: Triangles, 
squares, rectangles (r). 12.15 Day One: Religious 
news magazine. 1.00 Fanning. 1J25 Embroidery:- 
Pictures and panels (r). 1.50 News. 1.55 FBm: 
Passport to Pimlico* (1948) Marvellous Ealing 
comedy about some Londoners' who declare their 
independence from Whitehall. With Stanley 
Holloway. Betty Warren. 3.15 Snooker: Coral UK 
Championship. Day two. See also BBC 1,1140 pm. 

450 Great Raflway Journeys of the World: Eric 
Robson travels, from Victoria Station, to 
Budapest (r). 

5.20 Ticket to Ride: Mike Harding pedate 
through south-west Ireland. 

5.50 News: with KennBth.Kendall. And weather. 
6.00 Great Expectations: Part 9. Pip has been 

shocked to hear that Esteila is to wed the 
odious Drummle. And Miss Havtaham has 
been burnt to deaflr at Satis House. 

6.30 Play it Safe! Road accidents, involving 
children. 

6.40 Songs of Praise: From Durham CathedraL 
7.15 He-De-HB Hofiday camp comedy (new 

series).. The camp magician loses hls-coo! 
when his act is sabotaged. ‘ 

7.45 To tha Manor Born;- Last of these rural 
■ comedies which have been BBC 1 ‘s most* 

viewed programmes. 
8.15 Mastenmnd: Tonight's subjects — 

Hitchcock's films. Test Cricket 1877-1930, 
Eva Perdn, and Fiji's geography. 

845 Bergerac: A run of robberies in Jersey. 
Suspicion falls on a former golf 
professional 

9.40 Danas: J.R.'s efforts to force the Fallows to 
stop harbouring Sue EVen and John Ross 
threaten Ibe Ewing family fortunes. 

10.30 News: with Kenneth Kenetefl. 
1040 The Devil's. Gateway: Women of all colours 

and creeds explain how menstruation has 
led to their'regarding themselves as the 
inferior sex. . 

‘ 11,15 Women In. the-Eighties: The increase of . 
part-time work in Denmark. 

1140 Snooker: HlflhBflhts from-today’s-play ki 
the Coral united- Kingdom Professional 
Snooker Championship, from the Guild Han 
in Preston. Ends at 12.40. Weather 
forecast until 12.45. 

.10-10 Opah Univarsity. Today's Gne- 
upc Pre-school cWd; Governing 
schools; and S101 Preparatory maths; 
Closedown at 11.15. At 2.35: Horizon 
— Tho Pleasure of Finding Things 
Out. The eminent physicist Richard 
Feynam makes us view science • 
through new eyes. This programme 
Was first screened last Monday night 
3.25 Fibre War and Peace: Final part 
of Sergi Bondarchuk's respectful film 
of the Tolstoy novel. The Battle of 
Borodino has been bkxxfliy fought. 
Pierre has survived it, but Andrei was' • 
mortally wounded. Now Napoleon's - 
armies are about to take Moscow. 

4.00 FBm: War and Peace 
(continued). 

5.00 Rugby Special: FfighBgMs of 
yesterday's match between 
Swansea and the Australians. . 

6.00 News review: Highlights of the 
week's news, with sub-titles ' 
and Jan Leeming. 

6.30 The Money Programmer 
' "Christmas travel, and an 

interview with Peter Walters, 
new Chairman of British 
Petroleum. 

7.15 The World About Us: A 
- Prospect of Kew. The story of 

. . . the famous botanic gardens... 
told by Richard Mabey. 

8:05 News. With Kenneth KendaO.... 
8.10 Geraint Evans Masterclass: 

The distingirished baritone 
h^p8 some young singers to 

- improve their performances In 
Mozart's opera Cost fan tutte. 

9.05 Zone of Occupation: Last of 
these films about the British ■ - 
occupation of Germany. ■ 

9.40 Jazz on a Bright Summer's 
Day: With the West 58 Street 
Strompers. - 

10.05 Grand Stone The UK versus '. 
the US in a bridge tournament 

40.30 The BorgtoK Part 7. The Pope 
and his son Cesare have 
deckled thatLucrezia must 
mariy Alfonso D'Este of Ferrara 

'll35 Rhn: Out of Ssiason (1076). v 
Vanessa Redgrave (mother). 

' Susan George (daughter) and- ' 
Cliff Robertson fo strong, 
triangular love storyl'Ends at 
'1J». -.' . ■ 

Brian Moore; The South Bank 
ShowOTV. 10.30pm) ' 

'• THElEDfCME MEN (LWT, 
11.30pm but transmteskm days : 

■ and times whw elsewhere) b 
Angfia Tetevfafoq's equivalent of 
Robert Eagle's mqch-praised ■- 
tentative Medidmvnn, Radio 4'... 
Since that series, Mnsagie ha»7;' 
launched a batch of rebttiad and 

. equally good programmes called 
Kerbs. Useful Plants (Fridays. 
Radio 4, 4.15). ft is a title which 
might well have been chosen tor - 
the first film fn Anglia's eight-part 
series, for tonight's programme b 
about herbalists and what they- • 
offer as an alternative to chemical 
drags. Judging by the inaugural 
fflm — toe others will deal with 
techniques aUcfr as hypnotism, 
manipulation arid homeopathy-— 
a most respectful approach baa 
been adopted to the adject. But 
wheri success is claimed, it is not 
diminished by faint-heartedness, 
and two cases are detailed tonight 
which offer much food for thought 

• A PROSPECT OF KEW (BBC 
•2, 7.15pm) is the ultimate in 
.nature toms. Given itssubject the 
Royal Botanfc.Gardens. with their 
100,000 plants and-six mfliion 
dried and mounted specimens — 
it could scarcely be anything else. 
A perambulating botanist, Richard 
Mabey, holds the film .together. He 
te a facts-hnparter. not a Joke 
monger and It is his matter-of-fact 
attitude, as much aa anything efoe, 
which wiB make you sit tip sensibly 
and admire the vast collection at 
Kew with respectful awe. 

O THE DEVIL'S GATEWAY 
(BBC 1. 1040pm), which is about 
mensfruaJ stress, has had.the 
stage prepared for it by the recent 
public debate about premenstrual 
tension. But nothing can qur.a 
prepare us either for the frankness 
with which the women interviewed 

9-05 No Need to Shout For the hard of hearing. . 
9-30 Fit for Living? Weight tiffing, and multigyms. 
10.00 Morning Worship: Advent meditation.-11.0(7 
Getting On: How TV and the advertising world 

- treats the efderty. 11 JO Stingray: Fantastic 
adventure. 12.00 Weekend Work!: The Social. 

.Democrats. A survey of members' attitudes. Plus 
an interview with Roy Jenkins. 1X0 Old Tunes: 
How frafl old-people are cared tor in a conventional, 
home and an experimental nursing home. 1.30 
Skin: The dramatic impact of rising unemployment 
on Southall's Indian community. 2.00 University 
Challenge: General knowledge quiz. 2.30 The tog 
Match. Action from three of yesterday's football 
gamss.-3.30 Dear Enemy: Serial about an 
orphanage. Today: A Country Picnic. 

4.00 Credo: Apocalypse Now? Christianity and - 
nuclear arms. 

4^0 The-Worfd Gymnastic Championships 
1981: From Moscow. We see the Overall 
Finals — won.in 1979 by Neill Kim and 

. Alexander Det'ratin. 
5.30 The World’s Greatest Escapee: A film 

about modem Houdinis, introduced by Tony 
Curtis. 

6.30 News. 6.40 Reports Action: Hints on ' 
fostering and becoming a spare parts 
donor: -- 

7.15 The Royal Variety Performance: Part one. 
The line-up of stars Includes Mike Yarwood, 
Leslie Caron and the Can Can dancers from 
Paris's Moufin Rouge; Andrew and Julian 
Lloyd Webber. Cliff Richard. Dickie 
Henderson, Tim Rice, Acker Bilk, Kenny 
Lynch, Mireffle Matbieu, Robert Hardy, . 

» Elaine Paige, Itzhak Perlman, Adam and'the 
Ants. Lohi, Donovan and John Inman. Part 

r 2 at 9.00. 

9*0 Tho Royal Variety Performance: Part two. 
10.00 A-Ftne Romance: Comedy series starring 

Jurfi Dench and Michael WBtiams as two 
. hesitant lovers. Tortght Mike (Mr Wifliams) 

thinks of a clever way-fo avert bankruptcy. 
TOSG Tha South Bank Show: Another double¬ 

deck edition. Interviews .with novelist Brian 
Moore who cannot escape the Ireland he 
abandoned, and with toe painter Patrick 
Caulffokl whose painting After Minch la'a ' 
btg attraction at the Tate GaQery. 

11.30 The (Matfidne Men: FUrrt about herbalism 
-and those who practise it (see Choice). 

12.00 FoBce Surgeon; A fneeting which has 
dangerous consequences. Starring Sam 
Groom fri the title rote. 

12.30 dose. A reading from John Julius Norwich. 

in this Everyman film mention the - 
unmentionable or tor the • 
zealousness with which the . 
producer-narrator, Jenny Morgan, 
itemizes the ways m which 
religion, from biblical times 
onwards; has used menstruation to. 
keep women in their place. This is 
not a good night tor mala. 
chauvinism. 

© Don Howard's play TALK OF 
LOVE AND WAR (Radio 3. 
8.0©pm) strings together some ‘ 
conversations between two 
Second World War RAF pitots and 
between night ops. Between Uto 
and death, too, because there fa a 
tragic impermanence about thesr 
environment-, and the spectre of 
annihilation is the invisible, silent 
third person fri their discussions. 
This is a sensitive and sad play,' 
excellently acted by WHfiam Nig by 
end Hugh Ross, and most -. 
sympathetically directed by - 
Richard WortJey. 

Radio 4 

045 Weelher ■ 
7J00 News. 
7.10 Sunday Papers. 
BjOQ- News. 
8.10 Sunday Papers. 
215 Sunday. 
840 Wonka Good Cause. - 
255 Weather. 
9X0 News. 
210 Sunday Papers. 
215 Letter From America. 
230 Morning Sendee. 

1215 The Archer* Omnibus. 
11.15 Weekend. . 
.1200 Smash of the Day. ‘Take R from 

Here”. 
1230 The Food Programme. . 
1255 Weather. 

1.00 The world This Weekend. 
Mown. 

•202 Gardeners' Question Time: 
Whittington Woman's Institute. 
Staffs. • 

230 Plsy.t “The Levant Trfogy" by 
Oflvta Manning (7) The Danger 
Tree. 

4.00 News. 
4.02 Tha Week's Antiques. 
4JI0 The Living World. "The Meeting 

of the Ways": A look it the 
river* Yere and Wavehey and 
Ihelr fmmedtate environment 

5-00 New*. 
SXtS Down Your Way visits Trout- 

beck. Cumbria. 
255 Weather. 
200 News. 
215 A Walk m the Dark. A serial in 

five part by Chris Boucher. With 
- Patrick Mower and Helen 

Atkinson Wood (part ZJ. 
245 You the Juryf . Current and 

controversial issues are put on 
trial before Chairman Peter- Jay 
and an audience o! jurors fet 
Broadcasting House. 

7,30 Bookshelf. 
'200 Music to Remembfcrf - BSC 

Northern Symphony Orchestra 
concert: Mozart, Bach, Deetho- 

As London except starts 200mn 
Farming Today. 230-1000 No Need 
to Shout 11.30-1200 Gardening 
Today with Cyril Fletcher and Bob 
Price.-Utopia University Challenge. 
1.30 Thurtdertsfrds 230230 Star 
Soccer.'Gary NawbonhitfAghta of 
three matches. 230230 Colorado Ct 
(John Eferick} Police Drama. 1l30em' 
Stnsnpet City (Cyrfl Cusack). .1230am 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL. 

Ab London excepfcetarts 930am ■ 
Getting On.-230-IOJtoNo Need to 

. ShouL.IUto Ctapperbowd wWi Chris 
KeBy- H-30 Lookaround 1132 
Sunday Sundae. 11AB-1230 News. 

■ 1.00pm University Challenge. 130 
Farming Outlook with Stuart Sector. 
200 New Kind of Family. 230330 
SbooU 228 News. 540230 Fantasy 
tatand. 1130 (Sty of Angefa. 1230am 
Brenda McOennolt 1238 Closedown. 

BORDER 
As London axteapbetaits 930em- 
10.00 No Need to Stout 1130-1200 

-Gardening Today More ideas from Bob 
Price and Cyril Refetwr.'lJXfom - 

-University Cheflenge. 130 Fanning 
Outlook, 2.00 Boeder Diary. 205-220 

- WM, \YM World of Animate Linns. 
5.30280 Chips. 1130 Closedown. 

- 9.00 News.’ 
9.02 Uncle Sflasf by J. Sheridan 

LeFanu. dramatized In three 
part* With Peter Vaughan and 
Kate Lee (final part). 

938 Weather. 
1030 News. 
10.15 Priesttand's Progressf . Gerald 

Priestland offer* a plain man’s 
guide lo the Christian faith (11) 
Breed. Water and Wine. 

1130 Before the Ending of the Dayt 
11.15 inside PartamenL 
1200 News Weather. 

VHP. 
430pm Study on 4. . 

Radio 3 

Julian Breamf (new series) 
Recital: Giuliani, Britten, Arnold; 
records. 
News. 
Your Concert Chofcef Record 
requests: Revet, C. P. E. Bar*. 
Schumann, Zeionka, Komgokt 
(mono). 
Music WeeXly.t 
Mahler's Third Symphony) 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
concert. 
Words (series) Talk by John 
Wain (6). 
Emanuel Axf Plano recital: 
Haydn. Szymanowski, Chopin. 
BelshEoart Oratorio In three, 
acts by Handel. AcJ 1. 
Mirth and Melancholy. Readftig 
of Milton’s "L’Anegro" and *'H 
Penseroso". 
Betehazzarf Acts 2 and 2 
ZemUrtsky and Schoenbergt 
String Quartet recital. 
Once Paumenokt Walt Whitman 
was bom on the 'stand of 
Paumanok and derived much of 
his imaginative Rfe from It. 
Complied from Whitman’s writ¬ 

ing by St eu art AUiri. with Don 
Fellows as Whitman. 

215 The Advent Carol Service! from 
Hie Chapel ot St John's 
College. Cambridge. 

730 The Reifh Lecfures 1981: The 
- Two-Edged Sword-Six talks by 

Professor Laurence Martin, 
Vice-Chancellor of the Univer¬ 
sity of Newcastle upon Tyne, 
on armed force in the modem 
world (3) ‘‘Shadow Oyer 
Europe’'. 

830 Taflc of Love and Wart Ptay by 
Don Haworth. 

9.00 Edmund Rubbraf (new serin) 
Concert, including. 

930 Interval reading. 
10.30 Bacht on record. 
1050 Apocryphal Stories by Karel 

Capek (6) ’’The Crucifixion". 
11.00 Nows. 
1135 Elisabeth Schumann (Soprano), 

stags Strauss; record. 

Medium Frequency/Medium 
Wave with vhi above except 
7.05-11.20am Cricket First 
Test. India v England — 
commentary from Bombay on 
the fhfrdday. 
255-7-55am Open University 
— VHF only. 

Radio 2 
533 am Tony Brandon.1730 Mck. 
PagM 830 David Jacobs. 11130 
Desmond Carrington.! 1203 pm Paul 
Daniels-f 130 Marks in Ms Dtary.t 
230 Benny Green.f 3.00 Two's Beat 
4.00 Stag Something Simple-f 4.30 
String Sound, f530 Comedy Classics: 
' Stoptoe and Son”. 530 Chartie 
Chester. 630 Acker’s ’AM ‘Our.'730 
Brain ot Sport 1961. 7.30 Glamorous 
Nights. 830 Sunday HaM-Hour. 9.00 
Your 100 Best Tuns* 1200 Pop Over 
Europe- 1135 Pete Murray-f200530 
am You and the raghl and the Musfc-t 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

WESTWARD 
As London except: 9.30am>1030 
Getting On 1130 No Need to Shout 
1130-1200 Paint Along with Nancy 
1.00pm University ChaBenge 130 
Farm and Counfry News 200-230 Out 
of Town 8328.30 Chips 1130 Ftatn 
for Life 1136 Closedown. 

As London except: 930brh10l00 
Sesame Sheet 1132-1200 No Need 
to Shout 1.00pm University ChaBenge 
130 West Country Farming 232230 
Mark end Windy 230830 Chips 832 
240 News 1130 The Lest of Summer 
1230am Closedown 

HuEmBszas 
AS HTtf West except!- 200pm-230 
Waraai Gunntdge 330-430 Cymorth 
430-430 Dear Enemy 

GRANADA 
As London except: 930anHlQ30 No 
NeedfotonuL 1l307hfalsYour * 
Right 1138 Aao Kaa Hah. 1130- 
1200 Down to Earth. Famfing and 
Gardening Tips. 1.00 pm University 
ChsBenge. 130 TtxmrieitHrda. 225- 
830 Match Tfaw. S3D83D Chips. 
1130 Strumpet City. 1230 BIB 

Qosedmm. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 030 am Getting 
On. 935 Wld WM World Of Anfrnsts. 
SL55-1000 Dick Tracey-1130 No 
Need tarShouL 1130-1200Fanning 
Diary. 130 pm IMvorsfry ChaBenge. 
130 Calendar Sunday. 200 Mickey 
Donald and Friends. 230830 Big 
Game. 530-630 Chips. 1130 Rva 
Minutes lor.the Year ot the Disabled. . 
1135 Nero wolfs. New Series with 
WBtam Conrad as aa eccentric 
rectus*. 1230 ant Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 935 sm Credo. 
930 The Questora. 1030-1130 
Sesame StreeL 1130-1230 Ns Need 
fo Shouf. 130 pm Sunday Service. 
130 Farmtag Outlook.200 Cartoon. 
215 Glen Michael Cavalcade. 330 
UtfmroRy. Challenge. 230430 
Scotsport. 230 Dear Enmy;200- 
630 House Grots*. 1130 Late Ca2 
1135 Roots. 1205 ant Superstar 
Profile; C6nt Eastwood. 1235 
Closedown. 

ULSTER 
as London except; 1130 am Getting 
On. 1130-1200Gardening Today 
vritii CyrB Fletcher and Bob Price. 
1258 pin Nows. 130 Untasrafty 
Chafiengo. 130Fanrtag Ulster. 200- 
2S0MCfcey, Dondd arid Friends. 
53M30 Choe. 638 Nows. 630- 
7.15 to Our Eyes: Series otroagtous 
prowammes. 1130 Sports Results. 
1135 Betfrlma. Ctosadown. 

Radio 1 ■ 
200 am Tony Blackburn. 1030 Noel 
Edmonds. 130 pm Jimmy Savfie. 330 
Studio B16 with Adrian Lovtc Ring PI- 
580 441T. 530Top 40.7.00 Alexis 
Komar.1200 Sounds Of Jazz.t 1030 
Close. 
VHF Radio* 1 and 2 5.00 ora With 
Radio 2. 5.00 pm with Radio 1.1030- 
5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Senrtce 

BBC World Service can ba racehmd M 
Woatem Europe on metaum •*» O40.KHT 
(463) si the Mattg dmoa QMT-— 6.00 
Mawadea* • 730 World Now* 73» News 
about Britain 7.15 Finn our own Coneaixxv 
dent 730 Ciaaslul Boeort Review. 7.45 
Leave fi (o Panth. BjOO IVwM Neva. 839 
Refection* B.1S the Pleasww'e Ybw* B OO 
Worid NOW* W» Renew of the Briton 
Prow 9.15 People and Pnflfca. 9.45 Sports 
Review. 10.15 The Ytaor. I0J0 Sunday 
Service 1139 World How* 1139 Hew* 
about Britain. 11.15 Letter from America. 
llJO PVy ot.eie Weak. 1330 pm Baker » 
Hoff-Oorao. 130 World Now* 1.09. 
Commentary. 1.15 Good Books. 130 Short 
Story. 1j45 Tho Sandt Jones nequwd Shew. 
» « Frank Muir Goto Into. 330 Radio 
Nevemaf. 3.15 Conceri HaB. 4.00 World 

Tin t 439 Commentary 4.15 From OtX own 
CorrwpondenL ASS Financial Review. 4.45 
Letter bom America. 5.00 World Mem. 539 
Merirtan S30 World New*. BOO 
Camraentory. 8.15 Le«orix»L B.1S The 
Pleasure's Yon 10.00 World News. 1039 
Science in Action 1040 ReflecHone. 10.45 
Speriscal 1130 World- News. 1130 
Commentary- 11-15 Letter Worn America. 
11-30 A Touch ot GenkA 1230 World 
Now* 1239 News about Britain. 12.15 
Radio Newsreel 12.30 FfeOgknm Service. 
130 The Discovery of Pemcinn. 14S Short 
Story. 230 World New*. 230 Review of the 
British Pram 2.15 The warn. 2-30 The Red 
and the Blw*. 330 World Nan. 339 News 
about Britain. 3.15 Briton's DaSy 
Mawacupvrn- 330 Anyttans Ooa* 430 
Newadesk. 535 Six Irish Wrilar* 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Starts 215*oi 
Seacftd Ltfthean. 9J0 No Need to 
Shout. 1000 World We Lhm In. 10^0* 
1T.O0 Credo. 1130-1200 Gardening 
Today. 1.00 pm University ChaBenge. 
1-30 Farming Outlook. 200 Film: 
Bless this House (Sidney James. Diana 
Coupfrtnd. Terry Scott). Big swoen 
version ol TV comedy series. Trouble 
with the neighbours. 280480 
Scotspori. 5l30 Dear Enerw-6J»- 
230 House Group. 1U0 Reflectiona. 
11J5 Murphy’s America: Hollywood. 
.1226 am CloesdQwft. 

. SOUTHERN 
A* London except: 205emTafctag 
Bikes. 9.30-1200 No Need to Shout. 
11-3212.00 Sthgray. 1JJ0 pm Chips. 
1-55 Farm Progress. 2202M 
Cartoon. 5J30 News. 5.35-R30 
Palmerston. 1130 Ttie Monte Carlo 
Show with Jutier Pnwu and Sacha 
Dotai, 12.30 am Weather foBowed by 
TOntung Atoud and Ctoeedown. 

. ANGUA 
As London excopt: Starts 230 anv 
10.00 Paint along wWi Nancy. 11-^; 
1230 No Need to Shout. iJOOpm The 
Flying KkvL 1J30 Weather. 1.» 
Fanning Diary. 2.05 Laurel and 
Hardy*: Sugar Daddies. 
Match ot Hip Week. 5JX HOW S Yoor 
Fatircr? 21CF&30 PortrsH Ol a VHIage: 
Denver. Norfolk. 11^0 Gwng OuL 
12. CO Roots. 1230 am Facing fne 
Future. 
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Landlubbers’ clapboard Marie-Celeste: This house without a home, stranded onboard its driyerless lorry in the middle of. a 

field, was photographed by: Richard and Sally Greenhill near the small town of Stapleton in Nebraska .(Robin Young 

writes)1. There are still a number of the tough old homesteaders who settled the“cattle:covmtiy at the-turn.of ,the century 

among its population of 309.'.Like the house the community is isolated, mature and durable, middle.America in 

suspended animation. It is the subject of an exhibition of the .Greenhiils’ photographs, at.the Photographers’ Gallery, 

Great Newport Street, WC2, from December 10 to January 10, admission free. . 

When the fprecast goes astray 

Each autumn we look to the 
■behaviour of wildlife ^or'clnes ■ 
of the winter weajther to coma' 
The quantity of holly' berries 
or oak mast. is probably “the 

■ best known sign—the -greater : 
the abundance the cpMey-mir 
be the win ter.-The early arriyal 
of migrating birds is also, said 
to augur a severe season.' ~ 

Last year not -Only , did the 
signs point to a cold winter 
but an intrepid Canadian team - 
grabbed die headlines by pro¬ 
mising us- one of the “ coldest 
winters on record" In £acr, 

- we breezed through a placid 
.winter- While it was not-par¬ 
ticularly mild, it was dty 'andr 
sunny with a marked absence- 

. of windy weather: • • v 
-So what . happened to our 

dreadful winter ? This failures 
.permits us to ask about the | 
current status of long-range 
weather forecasting: All the.1 
more so as . the. Meteorological .- 

. Office decided to choose -lasr- 
'winter to discontinue the pub' 
Hcation of ks monthly fore¬ 
casts on the grounds of the; 
need to reduce pubbc expendi¬ 
ture. : ' . 

At the time the Canadian 
forecast was made it attracted.. 
considerable 'criticism from 
the meteorological community. ’ 
Many weathermen were in-' 
credulous that the prediction; 
should give such details of the 
day-to-day progress of the. 
weather. This was far more, 
than others dared to . do. . 

As for the predictions of the 
impact of die winter, this, it 
was argued, was no more than, 
an historical record of what 
had happened in 1963. So if 
this winter—the. coldest since 
1740 in southern England— 
was to be repeated the same, 
extraordinary atmospheric pat-, 
terns would have t» prevail. 

In fact' the day-to-day fore- . 

cast was off beam almost from 
the word go.-The global atmos¬ 
pheric patterns were, however, 
different’.in' a more subtle 
manner. In’1,963 the important^ 
features were :'well 'developed- 
stationary high . pressure* • 
Systems off die coait of Wigoa 
and over Iceland during, mast 
of the winter: That Ted1 to fbB 
eastern-1 half of the- United 
States, most of Europe, Japan 
and China-having exceptionally - 
cold weather while Greenland. 
Alaska and Central Asia basked - 
in unaccustomed mildness 

Last, winter .. things. - were 
slightly - different.. High pres¬ 
sure settled ’ over the' Rocky' 
Mountains. Thiji brought pro¬ 
longed, record cold to the .east. 
coast of the United States «and 
a disastrous lack of snow to the 

resorts in the west 
‘this .side of the Atlantic 

■essure was more-often- 
f o ondr?,^f arther south over 

. Europe.-TUiis meant that- the 
Mediterranean bore the brunt 
of extreme Weather with escep- - 
tional cold - fit.^Greece, heavy 
show in Spain -and the worst 
drought.in SO years in Portugal 
coupled with damaging frosts." 
- In— one^limited respect - the-- 
singling out uf last winter as . 
one likely to feature abuorinal' 
patterns was correct. But this 
shows up ape'', of the great . 
problems of long-range fore-- 
casting. -Small shifts in these 
patterns produce' radically 
different results. Clearly, we 
need to do a lot better. But. 
what ■ are -the prospects, .of - 
getting reliable long-range 
weather .forecasts. ? 

. The ' daily forecasts -_ pub¬ 
lished by tiie Meteorological 
Office..- nave, despite public 
scepticism, made steady pro¬ 
gress. The advent of Large 
computers, plus satellite ob- 

setvations, have.'given fora- 
caiters powerful. . new': tools. 
Forecasts '48 hours ahead -are 
now as'■•good' as the- 2-Ulout 
efforts ‘Of ‘ a decade agoi: But 
after^about “five" days ' tfcsd 
method?. - run into sevare 
'problems, and they may sorer 
be -able- to predict' much 

. beyond'abour 10 days "aheadr- 
J^As' fbr ifce use of "jpa« 
records-^ • principal feature 

- of tfie - discontinued : monthly 
forecasis^thfe success of these 
predictions speaks fdf '-icselt 
All the Meteorological' Office 
could claim was tint two-thirds 
of them showed some positive 
skill: - Thiir fail? a .tongr.my 
abort oF what Is netted fee 
useful forecasts. - .r.'. ... 
■ As foe the evidence of witit 
life, if-tells 'us., of what the 
■weathej fcss ■ been TSte, hot 
what it is going to .be. Unfor¬ 
tunately,- as the monthly ^Fore¬ 
casts have shown,, the past-is 

'not* a reliable guide to. the. 
future. ' . . 
_ Where progress maybe made 
is in discovering how seasonal 
weather is the consequence of 
already well-established abnor¬ 
malities in the climatic system. 
Fof “instance, long- lasting :-£hie- 
tuations ’ of ocean-surface 
temperatures and the extent 
of global snow, and- ice cover 
may play a crucial role in sett¬ 
ing up extreme Weather pat¬ 
terns. 

But until we know-how such 
fluctuations contrive to influ¬ 
ence the. global weather pat¬ 
terns and produce extreme 
.seasons, long-range-forecasting 
will, remain, a ore carious past-' 
time. So <we should take -any 
prophecy ofwinter', "of 'the 
century ” with, a. pinchofsait, 
be ,xt based, on: hibernating 
snails or apparently more 
scientific methods. : 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

The Times Crossword Puzzle. No 15,692 

ACROSS 

1 It’s no advantage to retire (8). 
5 Concord moving in ou us (6). 

10 Antipodean dancing girl (8,7). 
11 It's- old-fashioned - being 

agatest what the French say 
(7). \ 

12 Cist a little light on one way 
through the valley <7). 

13 Is Leeds apt to make a stand? 
<8>. 

15 German physicist admits us to 
energy source (5). 

18 Bowl is smaller (Mm jug (5). 
20 One who shifts!, around 

mineral aggregate tob.(8). 
23 Fight — brawl — ’'caused 

Robin’s death (7). i 
25 Valediction to gladden Num¬ 

ber Ten (7). . \ 
26 For a poet, that had chan 

withotxt delay (2,3.4.2,1,31. 
27 Desert, in time, slips (6). 
28 In truth. I had left sweet 

outside (8). 

DOWN 

1 A drop nf water to drink — it 
goes down the throat (6). 

hanged 

f \ 

2 Ring up sofafiera in army 
rising plot (9). • 

A sort of quia in worker’s 
game (7). 

4 Leave fish without a tail (5). 

6 A number object to love (7). 

7 Divide 50 into what you dig 
(5). 

8 Japanese coppers turn up 
around composer’s vicinity 
(8). 

9 Runner more complacent 
about start of lap (8). 

14 Decrepit wrist-watch? (4-4). 
16- Found out such appliances 

are dangerous (9). 
17 Renegade — a petty officer, 

say (8). 
19 Gather in ' broken hearts; 

about five (7). 
21 Pampered sort of deer, prime 

bit of venison (7). 

\22 Writer, hear his work (6). 

24 Beam — not right ahead, 
more towards the stern (5). 

: 2S Many works o« east, whence 
) InunM oi] (5). 

Today's events 

Exhibitions in provinces 
Paintings by Willi am Baxter, 

Aberdeen Art Gallery, 10 to 5; 
paintings and drawings, by.. Paul 
Niszczak, Dacchet Gallery, Catcher, 
Berkshire, 10 to 5-30; Liverpool 
Playhouse’s seventieth annivers¬ 
ary, City Libraries, William Brown 
Street,- Liverpool, 9 to 5. 

Talks 
“ Dutch seascapes ”, by Audrey 

P. Tyndall, National Gallery, 12; 
“ Twentieth-century movements : 
social, realism”, by Laurence 
Bradbury, Tate Gallery, 3; 
‘^Athena and the Parthenon ”, by 
Patsy Vanags, British Museum, 
11-30 , c 

Music 
•* Music for a medieval castle ”, 

Purcell Room, South Bank,' 730 4 
Mike Osborne Trio workshop; with 
audience participation for 12 to 
18-year-olds, Round House gallery, 
2. 

Northern Sinfonia children’s 
concerts, Newcastle upon Tyne 
Playhouse, 11 and 2.30 ; City 'of 
Birmingham Choir, Birmingham 
Town Hall, 730; charity concert, 
for Somali refugees; St Thomas’s, 
Pear Tree Road, Normanton, 
Derby, 7. 

Shows and fairs 
British Red Cross sale of work, 

Guildhall, 1030j GodoIpWn and 
Latymer School traditional Eng¬ 
lish Christmas . fair, Iffley Road, 
Hammersmith, 10 to 3; Letch- 
worth Garden City fifth annual 
ideas and book fair. North Hert¬ 
fordshire College, Broadway, 
Letch worth, 10 to 6 , 

Tomorrow’s events 

A prise of The Times Atlas of the Wt 
he giren for the first coma sohuibn 
should be addressed to: The Tunes. 
12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. 
pkbhshod next Saturday. The winner 
Mi'll. C. Kmgham, Brook Lodge Farm, 

\ ...... 
Name ... 

Address.L...................... 

Solution to Puzzle No 15,686 

(comprehensive edition) wiB 
d next Thursday. Entries 
p Cmsssoord Competition, 

iinner and solution wiU be 
Satu i rday’s competition is 

i k, Dorking, Surrey. 

""T. 
Solution 1» JPuzzte No 15s691 
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Exhibition 
The Great Japan Exhibition, 

Royal Academy, Piccadilly, 10—6. 
On the level, an exhibition to 

mark the International Year of 
Disabled People, Birmingham 
Museum and Art Gallery, Cham¬ 
berlain Square, Birmingham, 2— 
5.30 pm. Interbnild. National 
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham. 

Talks, lectures 
Twentieth century movements: 

Photo-realism, by Laurence Brad- 
burr. Lecture Room, Tate 
Gallery. 3. Beware the Moral 
Majority, by Canon Michael 
Moyne. The University Church, 
Cambridge, 11.15. 

Music 
Flores, reeds and whistles, reci¬ 

tal, Purcell. Room. South Bank. 
2.45. Beethoven’s Birthday, 
musical entertainment for child¬ 
ren, The May Fair Theatre, Lon¬ 
don, 2-4 pm. Brent Symphony 
Orchestra. Brent Town Hall, 
Wembley, 7.30 pm. Mike Osborne 
Septet, the Roundhouse. Chalk 
Farm Road, London NVV1, 7.30. 
Advent Carol service, Westminster 
Abbey, 3. „ 

Harry Gold, and his Pieces or 
.Eight, Waltham Forest Theatre, 
La. Recital by. Surrey University 
Brass Group and Homiinan 
Singers. St John's, Smith Square, 
London, 7.30. Recital by Janice 
Eveleigh (soprano), Virginia 
Brown (flute). Nicholas Bosworm 
(piano). Lauderdale House, Water- 
low Park, London, NS. 8. Carol 
serrice at St George's Church 
Buxton Road, Stockport. Cheshire, 
630. ... 

Walks 
. Picturesque .Hampstead village 
and the Death, meet Hampstead 
station, 11- In die footsteps of 
Sherlock Holmes, meet Baker 
Sr station, 11. A journey through 
Tudor and Stuart London, meet 
Embankment station, 11. A 
journey through Dickens' London, 
meet St Paul’s station,- 2, A Lon¬ 
don village—Hampstead, meet 
Hampstead station, 2. An histone 
pab walk—Mayfair, meet Green 
Park station, 730. 

The top ten films in London 
(previous week in “parentheses)); 

1 (1) The French^ Lieutenants. 
.' Woman 

2 (2) An American Werewolf. 
4n London 
True ^Confessions ! 
SKogun 
10/Privale Benjamin 
Wolfen/Eyes of a 
Stranger - .• 

(6) For Your Eyes Only 
Raiders of the Lost ArK 

9 (4) Montenegro - _• . 
10 (-j. The.Fox.and the Hound.. 

Provincial top fiver 
1 Death Hunt . 
2 Monty Python'* Life of Brian/ 

Airplane I 
3 The French' ' Lieutenant's 

Woman ' 
4 Kramer v Kramer/The Jazfc 

Singer .. .^. 
5 An American Werewolf In' 

London 
Compiled by-Hawa-lDlmwHenal. 

M- 
s 
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In the garden 
Already we have' bad a few 

montings with ice on roads. in 
some areas and we must expect 
frosts or even snow from now on. 
Have a heap of sand, grit, or 
clinker ash handy to spread if 
you have steps or a sloping drive 
to negotiate on-a frosty morning'. 
Some local coancDs provide salt’ 
free, or cheaply lr you'pick it up 
yourself. For many years I have 
had salt in stock and often, been, 
my glad of it. 

This is a good time to repair 
itches on lawns, which have 

_:ome worn during the summer. 
It is usually possible ita replace 
ttae worn patches with -some turf 
lifted from anotber part of the 
garden where. It will not be much 
missed and where grass seed can 
be sown to replace it next April. 
Or a few turves may be bought 
from a local garden centre or 
nursery. 

path 
becc 

Auctions 
Christie’s, South' Kensingtons 

motorcycles and cycles, 3. 
Viewing; PhUBps, Blenheim 

Street: furniture; carpets and. 
objects,-until 12; modern Conti¬ 
nental pictures, until' 12. ' 

Roads 
The North : M6 : Lams, dosed 

between Warrington exits: Al : 
Barrier' repairs between ; Selby 
fork and Wetherfay: roundabout. 
A64: Long delays between:-Flying 
Horse Farm and Bramham cross¬ 
roads.- - ■' -.. - 

Scotland : A82/A85 s In Crlan- 
larich area several roadworks. 
A80 : Blasting at MotHosbum on 
Glasgow to Stirling' daily 
at 1030 am and 2 pm. AS: 
Northwards .for. two..times from 
Tayside ' regional-: .boundary— 
diversions^ A8S: Bridge -repairs 
between Tyndrum .and Oban. 
ABO : Road closed " between 
Carnoustie and Mfaxrdruin. Diver¬ 
sion. 

.Information applied by the 
AA.. 

AmHvensaries 
WQliam' Blalce. was bom. in 

London, 1757, mid .Friedrich 
Engrfs at Barmen, Germany, 1820. 

Tomorrow 
- -Louisa. May- Alcoa •was~borfc to 
Germantown,- Pa., -1832. Thomas 
.Wolsey died at Leicester. Abbey, 
1530. 

ThePound 

.Australia S 
Austria 'Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 6 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Ireland Pt 

Bank Bank 
boys sells 

• 1.-71 ■ 1-64 
32.00 2930 
8335 ■ 7935 
236 237 

14.42 . 13.72 
. 8.97, 832- 

1134 10.74 
• 449 435 
121.00 113.00 
11.40 1034 
136 131 

Halylir 2410.00 231C.00 
Japan Vn - - - 444.0 418.00 
Netherlands Gld 430 446 
Norway Kr 1130 11.00 

. Portugal Esc . 13030. 12330 
South Africa Bd 1.89 133 
smm rtd ■■ 193.00 iim:oo‘ 
Sweden Rr . 1039 " 1043 
Switzerland Fr 3.® 3.41 
USA $ 139 • 132 
Yugoslavia Dnr..9S30.:. 89.00 

9G 
apply to 1 
wr loretsn cmreocy chuqDca and oUwr 

tHumaw. : 
London: The FT Index rase 73 
to 5334.. 

Spftrfuig fixtures 
pro- Fdotinil:. ■ Full league 

gramme (see page 22). 
Rugby Union: Swansea v Aus¬ 

tralians, at Swansea; County 
championship semi-finals, -at 
Gloucester and Moseley ; foil dub. 
programme-(see page 22). 

Rngby League : John Player 
Trophy semi-final,' Hull v Old¬ 
ham, at Leeds (235); tomorrow, 
leagup programme (see page 22). 

Rating: Meetings -at Newbury 
(1.0 and Including the Henuessy 
Gold Cup at 2.05), -Market Rasen 
(1245) SedgefleW ' (1245) and 
Wolverhampton (1.0). 

Hockey: League ' programme 
and women’s county champion¬ 
ship ; tomorrow, national ■ club 
championship (see page 22). ; 

Netball-: Encland v Barbados, 
at Wembley Arena. (2.15). 

tijpnl tennis : Open doubles and 
(tomorrow) open singles final, 
at Queen’s Club, West Kensing¬ 
ton. • 

Hie papers 

The Daily Mail says that after 

general 
the SDP will have to find 300 
candidates, and wfil have to weed 
ourtbe cranks. 

If the SOP is ever to taste 
power It must not allow the 
wady excitement of the hustings 
to give place to the humdrum 
labours of organization men. 

H Gforrale says that the Lon¬ 
don summit-discussed two failures 
—the Bonn talks with the Rus¬ 
sians and the Fez summit of 
Arab states. 

Christmas tree 

, A-70-foot high Christmas tree, 
a gift to the - people - of London 
from the people d( Oslo, arrives 
in Trafalgar Scnare on Tnesday, 
December 1 at 6 pm, and remains 
until Twelfth Night, January 6, 
Tree ligbts will be switched on by 
the Norwegian Ambassador on 
Thursday, December 10, at 6 pm. 
Cared concerts trill take place in 
Trafalgar Square every evening 
from December 11 to 24, 4 to 9 
pm, and Blessing cbe Crib cere¬ 
mony on . Sunday. December 13, 
530-630 pm. 

G TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
• unarm ism 

gntari. TMepdone: ,oi-d57 
twSETj»4971, Szimday. Ni 
2S. 19817 Reoutersd mNe 
•t ilnPMOtfiu, 

I2A4. 
QWUWr 

ewipapw 

Weather 
A strong NW airstream 
covers the United Kingdom. 

6 arn to Tnirinight 

Lobodo. St, cmoU S. PtiMJPW- 
batt: Mafnly dry,. sunajr cr dw Pf**- 
frost laler: wind w to NW. frgh, taaliy 
strain at first; toot temp 8C (46F). . .. 

East AmOa. E, HE EnW.Mn' 
BMaA Dmd«: Sooay periods. IsolaUd 
stowed, perhaps. ” frost later; wind ' NW< 
■aroag. locallj gek, rederatloa;. max lamp 
6to8C (43 to 46F>. 

Ctanel Islands. SW Entol. S Wate, 
N Iretaafe Scattmd showers, ..totif--w 
clear periods, hecamlag-chnidy; wiad.NW, 
fresh, decriostag . to moderate; max'temp 
8 to IOC (46 to 504-V; • 

N Wales. NW. central N EUBtari, tm 
ef Kao: Stowen; saony imrtais, , frost 
later;' wind . JiW, strong, totally gale, 
moderating; max temp BC (46F). 

-Lake District, SW, NW ScnUmti, GDugn. 
cwrtral HigMaads. Argyll: Showers, some 
armiry on bills,-sunny IMenais: frost fam; 
ariad NW. strong (0 spla, awneratlng; max 
temp 5C (41F). 

Aherden. Marty Firth, NT Seattam, 
Orkney, Stetoalt Showers/ ■tom wmtn, 
bright intervals, frost latBT wind - NW, 
becoming N, strong .to gale-at-times; max 
temp-3C C37F). 

Onttook far twaonow and HoMip 
Occasional rain la SW with temp nan' normal; 
elsewhere rather cold with wqy lmenu> ■ 
and wintry showers,- night frost la placet. 

SEA PASSASE5: 5 Narth Sea. Straits at 
Dow. Eagtish Oamnl (E}u Wind NW, 
string, occashmally gale; sea eery rough. 
St George's thareeL- Wad NW, V 
oazstonally gale at first; sea wry 
Irish So: Wind NW. strong to ' 
sem gale at first; Mvaji 

Son MtE . 
337 pm 

Moon risks Mon sets 
9.07 Jun 539 pa 

First mmrinr: December 4. 

TOMORROW 

. Sunsets ' 
337 pa 

Moan rhec - - Maaw.sfts- 
j 10.02 mn AM pa 

First Qiartar: Decanter«. 

Lighting op time 

TODAY 
Lawdea 437 pm to 7.11 >a 
Bristol 4.37 pn to 7.20 am 
Edlringh 437 pm to 7.46 am 
MMKfacrfzr 4.26 pa to 739 am 
Penzaara 435 pm to 7.Z7 am 
TOMORROW 
Luaden 437 pm to 7.12 art . 
Bristol-4 37 jm to 7.22 W - 
Emotogh 406 pm to 7^8 am 
Manchester 436 pm to 730 am 
Panama 434 pm to 738 am 

Yesterday 
Timperatms at midday yesterday: c, ckeM; 
f, fair, r, rate; s, on. 

C F ' ’ C F 
Bettost f 7 45 lawrams f 6 43 
Bbwtaalnm c 8 46 J*au c 11 52 
Btockpool c 9 48 Lwdoa r 11 £2 
Bristol f 8 46 Marttestor c 8 46 
DMflff r 8 46 Rewostto f 8 46 
EWnfaqh s 7 45 Prttb 
Btasomr. c 7 45 RMaUteray's 8 46 

«U 52 

London 
Temp: max, 6 am hi 6 pa. 13C C55F7;. 

ado, 6 pa to 6-am, 11C (52F). Hmhtity- 
6 pm, 76 per rent. Rata; 24r .te 6 pm, 
0J£a. San 24hr to 6 pm, 03lr. Bar, 
man see ierel, 6 pm, L009.4 mlttfbaro. 

Satellite predictions 
PlgorE tiro tram of risffiffity, where 

rising, maximaw deration,. and (firecthm of 
setting. Astotit denotes Btertag nr tearing 
edipse._ . 

MAHCHESIEIfe Cones 185ft 1738- 
17.17; WNW; 30WSW; S. Boms 23St 
05.4245.44; S“: gjS,- S5E. WMa It 
05 37-05,41; 5^; 3KSE; E. Satyat Sr. 
17J5-17.Z0; W; 50SW; ESE wd 1831- 
1832; W5W; 3SWSW; WSW. 
MONDAY • ■ 

MAJKMESTHt Canos 2»fc 0534- 
05.05; ST: 2CBE; 5E and 06384639; 
SW; I0SW; 5W.-.Senafc 1638-17.3; 
HE-rXSWE:; WIW; MJ8-1B.42; HUE’; 
40NNE; HBW and -35.1*20.20; MW1; 
ag iw^ sabot 6s 17354739; VSttf 

„ PhsteaSons saptiM by Earth Sataflf|e 
Unit, Untarsfty of Aster, toalngbam. 

- 1 -. ■ram 
| NOON TODAY - , 

HJjAesi dar tempe Bogoor Regis, MC 
C57FJ. Lowest dey naoc Sunmtiy. Wide. 
Klalass, EiUalank. 6C C43F). Highest 
ramtaU; Eshdatomuhy 1361a. Highest saa- 
shfaim Scarftowagh, 5kr. 

High tides 

_• Today 
LmdM Bridge 
Atartten 

12.35 

Tomorrow . ... 
- Jim :bt 

Lanlea BrU*e 3.04 TJ0 
.. 234'. -4JJ 

. 830 12.7 
----- 1232- -33. 
CariBtt-. AM U.B- 
Dtromwrt. 17.02 5.4 
Darer - 1232. 63 
Fabaorth 632 53 
Bateau J -. . 137 4.9 
Hanridt . 1234 43 

. Balrbmd . 11.37 5.4 
»W - - 738 7.0 
llbarambi ■ 7J3 " *83 ■ 
Uitt -33B- 53 
Ureprtal - 12.19 8.7 

■ Lowariaft 10.49 2.4 
Mrttefa T.041 4.7 

.Nflhnf Mamr . 7.30 &5 
Nfwipay 630 65 
Penzance "539 ' A5" 
Porltert 8.08 Z.1 
Patttama. 12.41. 4.4 
Shorartrt. 12J4- 53 
Seotteawton .1231 4,4. 
Tee* * 4 SB 5,1 
WaUo#-mMb*-H*w ■ 

.. . .12.48 .-43 
Tide bright Tn metres: lm ^ 

Abroad 

Aiacri* 
AhrotM 

Aimers 

Athens 

Bdmt 

Berita 
Btertiz 

Bonkaax 
Brassds . 

Cape Tam 

' MIDDAY; c. etoHdj 
C F 

f 16 61 Chsahtoadi- 
_f 20 68 Cotogne 

f 21 70 Penerincw 
s 18 64 Corfu 
r 10 50 Mflg 
cl] 52 Dteraraik 

■ ■c 25 77 - Run... .... 
S 15 59 Frankfurt 
s 20 68 -FtedW: 
f 4 39 Emma 
r 7 45 Shraitar' - 
5 20 68 HebflM' 
cUM Imatodidc 
c lfrtt itidUW - 

- r 8 46 
SB 1 Rf Us Mim 

s 22 72 -LBhoa ■: 

f; Mir; r, rain; s,~sh>; si. siret; sa, 
C F 

t 20 68 
c 7 S3 _ _ 
> 8 46.'. !7s.EL55.. 

sr 18 :64- ' 
J.1W66' 

ja s 36 61 -• 
f 7J45 

< -1 30 • 
.t 9 48 

- .f 26'79 
1*55- 

5 * sS25»:: 
» 

__ r 8 46 
'• c T7 63 ' 

-#^23 73- - s 419 
-416 « Pag* . ^ 5 41 A 3 

equipment in 

' Si 


